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Appendix A
LEARNING, LANCUACE & LOCI1
University of Natal, Pietermaritzbur~
WEEK I~ 'T 11
For the next two weeks you will be involved in
analysine; one or two university documents that ar e
amongst tt-ase sent to first year students at the
beginning ot each year. The aim of these sessions is
to:
Provide you with the opportunity to r'eud , analyse and
suggest changes to SOOle university documents which
first year university student.s have to process at the
beginn ing of each year.
The obj ectives for thes e s essions can be f ormulated as
a series of questions. As you read each text ask:
a . Is this t ext an example of effective communication?
b . In which ways is it effective?
c. Does ,it present any barriers to
communication? What are these?
effective
d. Are there any ideas or issues ra ised :in the t.ext on
which you would like to comment?
e. How can the text be rewritten so that it is more
accessible and acceptable t o students comi ng onto
campus for the f irst time'?
When you COllie onto CCUI1PU~3 at. l.h , : bcginni.ll,.{ ( ,I' YC)Ul" first. Y o?;:Il'. Lil,,' !',;.' a l: lc,'
many new experiences that have r.o be ''lb r-·;ol'lx'd clJld responded 1",0" Olle cd ' till",
first experiences you have of tile university i ~; of the kind of documents
it produccs . When you apply for admiss i on t.o l.he i.nat. i t.utiou . you are :.:;ent
a wide r ange of information and different t'o rms t o ti 11 i n . Then 1J1
December , another set of documents arrives . Each of these texts needs to
be read and understood and sometimes t he sheer volume of information can
be extremely confusing, In addition, if you have not encountered the type
of text t.hat is typical of the university you may f eel very alienated
from it and wonder how to respond appropr iate1y to i t.s var-ious demands,
The purpose of this section of Learning, Language and Logic is for you to
analyse one or two of these texts and to try and s ugges t some ways in
which they could be made more accessible and acceptable to students coming
to the university for the first time.
You are in a good position to do this because:
a. You have had experience of the documents and may remember some of the
responses that you had at the beginning of the year.
b. You have had six months experience of the university and are now In a
position to evaluate your experience so far.
c. The insights you have gained in 3L about
barriers to conununication should equip you
critically.
Please read the following task carefully:
effective communication and
to analyse the texts more
"Each of the three texts you have been gi.ven IS amongst those sent to
first year students at the beginning of the year. Choose one text, reud it
carefully and decide how it cun be mlde more accessible and acceptable to
students coming onto campus for the first trne. Write a report in which
you describe and justify the changes that you r-ecoaanend . You can
concentrate on any aspect of the text that you choose."
Spend the first couple of sessions discussing your response to each text
with two or three other students. Once you have completed the group
discussion start to work on your individual reports.
If you have time you can analyse a s econd t ext, though it is most
important for you to analyse one text in deta il. Your report should be
between four and five pages long.
\~hen you have compl e t.ed t.h i.e t:.i::;k, I..Jl l'8(, t. h i) l ~{:; ; vi i l .I ha ppen :
1. You wi ll presenL your r ecommend at. i ons t o 1.1°18 whol e c l.as :s .
This will give you an oppor t un i t y t o compar e your i ns ights
wit.h t hose of ot he r students.
2. Your tutor will assess your wr i t .Len report an d the mark will count
towards your final year 's r ecord.
3 . All the recommendations made will be s en t to Hr . Enunerich in
administration so that he can s ee what s ugges t ions have been made and
take then into account; when modifying future documents. He wi l.I also
provide comme n t s and f eed ba c k for the 3L class.
Appendix B Text A (i)
For Office Use Only.
Student No. ........................................
App. Fee Paid R . .. .. .. ....... .. ...............





By: ............ ........... On: .. ................
Checked:
By: ....................... On: .. ... ... ... .. .. ...
NATALoUNIVERSITY
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO STUDY IN 1989
Please fi ll in only one Application Form even if you w ish to apply for more than one
centre and for more than one degree/d iploma.
IMPOR TANT: READ NOTES ON PAGE 11 BEFORE COM PLETING THIS FOR M.
THIS APPLICATION WILL NOT BE PRO CESSED UNLESS ACCOM PANIED BY THE APPROPRIATE
APPLICATION FEE, AND RESIDEN CE DEPOSIT (if applicable) OR IF NOT SIGNED.
Whenever applicable. use an 'X' to mark th e relevant block.
SECTION 1: PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS
Have you ever been a registered student at the University of Natal before?
If 'Yes': What was your Student No? rn=rnJ
~
SECTION 2: DEGREE(S) /DIPLOMA(S) YOU ARE CONSIDERING (See Note 1)
Pleas e f ill in the degree(s) /diploma(s) you are considering, together with th e intended centres
for study (using the cod e shown alongs ide th .e tabl e) in order of preference. You may select th e
same degree/d iploma at different centres as separate choi ces. providing it is available at those
centres.
Ord er of Degree/Diploma
Off ice










E Edgewood Coll ege
(Education only)
(Engin eering and Durban Science applicants MUST state department - see degree list on Page 12)
Do you intend registering (pl ease indicate one choice in each colum n):
As a:
n Full-Tim e Studento Part -Time Student BDegr ee/Diploma PurposesFor : Non-D egr ee Purposes
SECTION 3: PERSONAL DETAILS
Surname: First Nam es (as per Birth Certificate):
Maiden Name:
Correspondence Address : (not a School address) Date of Birth: I
Yi ~ I YI Y' M! ~! _ DID1 I
IMr IMissl
~_ _ _ -l. _
.. .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . Title: M s IM rs 'I Or : IPw f >~ ev.__L~ L- i
. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . ... . .. ... S.A. Ident ity No . (or Passport No . if no SA I/O No)
. . . .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... .
Contact Telephone Number:
Postal Code: _ .. . - - _ .. -
PERSONAL DETAILS (Section 3) (Continued)
Marital Status
Proposed Acc ommodation During Term Tim e
1 Marr ied 1 Univers ity Residence
2 Single 2 Parents ' Home
3 Divorced 3 Private Lodging
4 Widowed 4 Own Home
Present Activity
Note : Admittance to a University residence
requires a separate application and
approval , and may affect the closing
date for application forms.
1
(See Note 4 )
1 Secondary School
2 I National Service
3 University Student
4 Technikon Stu dent
5 Technical College Student
College of Nursing Student
Military Service
6
7 Teachers ' Trg . Coll ege Student 1 Completed
8 Employed 2 Deferred/ Awaiting def erment
Other (... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... , . . . ... . )
9
3 Exempted
Nationality 41 Not Ap pli cable
..
7 5 0 South African
Other( .. . . , . . . ... . . .. . . ...... . .. )




(e.g. University, Unemployed, Employed)
INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES
BY DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL EDUCATION.














12 Other ( . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .
Country of Permanent Residence
S A Citizen
I Office use I I \
All foreigners permanently resident
outside SA or with temporary






1---+-_ -1 Residence Perm it
Foreign - permanently
resident outside SA











Relationship : Father D Mother D Gu ardian D Spouse D Other D None C
Surname: Initials: Title :
(M r, Mrs etc)
R"esidential Address: Occupation :
Home Telephone No Work Telephone No
Dialling Code: .............. .... .... .......... ..... ... .... ... ...... ,
Postal Code :
Number: ...... ........ .. ....... .. ..... .... ......... ......... ...... ..,
Have you requested a "Financial Aid Application Form" (See Page 9)
Fatr
Did either of your parents study at this Un iversity?
Mot(Note : This is for statistical purposes only and will not affe ct your appli cation)
Nei l
The University is sensitive to the needs of handicapped students .
Do you have a major disability?
If "YES " give brief details , .
.. . . ........ .... .. .. . .. .. ......... ...... . . .. . . . ... . ... ... .... .... ..... ... . . . .... . ... .. . ...... . . .... .
SECTION5: FACULTY INFORMATION
Do you intend becom ing a TEACHER ?
Do you intend becoming a LAWYER?
Ind ication of intended major subject specification (if known ) .
(This is an indication only and w ill not be binding on you.)
SECTION6: POST SCHOOL ENROLMENT (See note 6)
If you have ever enrolled for any post-school stud ies (e.g. at a Un iversity, Tra in ing College,









Use Yes No Y Y Y Y
I
What was your student number at the last University you attended .
~Have you ever been refused entry to or been excluded from a University, College or Techn ikon? LU
If 'Yes' give deta ils : .
SECTION7: EXEMPTION FROM COURSES (See note 7)
Do you wish to app ly for exemption from certa in courses?
Do you w ish to enter into a year of study oth er th an 1st year
If 'yes' , then wh ich year of study - (2nd, 3 rd etc.)
SECTION 8: POST GRADUATE APPLICATIONS
Name of Department in wh ich yo u w ish to reg ister: Degree cho ice 1
Degre e choice 2
....... .. ....... ... ........ ... ..... ..... .. ......... ........ . ..... ........ ...... ... .. ..
........... ................. .. .... . ..... ...... ...... ........ ..... ................. .....
Is application for Admission to Status requi red?
(To be completed by POSTGRADUATES who are
entering this University for the first time)-
See note 8
If 'Yes; to w hich degr ee:
Masters' and Doctoral candidates shou ld
sta te su bject of study or research .
... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .
. . .. .... . . .. ... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .









































Details of school where you w ill complete







Matric Exam No: .
~
Is this your first attempt at Matric [=c::::=J
SUBJECTS (Please fill in all your subjects and levels and th e results where available) I
Subjects Office Endof Standard Nine MatricTrials Matriculat ion
Use













Point Scor e (office use only)
The type of Matriculation exemption should be indicated below if already obtained : (If not already obtain,




Cond itional - Ordinary




Conditional - ~oreign Students
Condit ional - Immigrant
Senior Certificate (No Matric)
SECTION 10: DECLARATION AND UNDERTAKING
TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT
I, the undersigned applicant. declare that the information supplied is true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief and that I undertake to bind myself to the University of Natal, to pay in
full all fees and other charges due and payable by me in terms of the relevant applicable annual
schedule of fees .
. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
Date
(To be completed where appl icant is a m inor)
. .
Signature of Applicant
Ass isted by me
Signature of Paren t /G uardian
SURETYSHIP (To be complete where applicant is a minor)
I, the undersigned, the lawful parent/guard ian of the app licant, do hereby bind myse lf to the University of
Nata l as surety in sol idium and eo-principal debtor w ith the above named app licant fo r the due payment
of all fees and other charges due and payable to the University of Natal in terms of the relevant applicable
annual schedule of fees.
Signature of Parent /Guardian
SECTION 11: RETURN ADDRESSES.
Return this form when fully completed, w ith the required application fee (see Note 13) to the centre of your
FIRST cho ice in Sect ion 2.
Centres A, D & E
The Registrar
University of Natal



















UNIVERSITY OF NATAL For Office Use Only.
Student No .
Res Se!: ..
Academ icS el : ..
Std 9 PTS ..




APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO RESIDENCE
1. This form constitutes you r applicat ion to residence only and doe s not imply an offe r
of accomm odation until you are not ifi ed accordingly.
2. If you wish to submit an appli cation for admissio n to residence in respect of one or
more of your degree choices, complete the proposed degree colum n in th e same
ord er as on Page 1 of the academic appl ication form, and indicate your preferred resi-
dence in the appropriate block. Leave blank those residence blo cks for wh ich you do
not wi sh to be cons idered for residen ce. Check that the centres (Durb an, Pieterma ritz-
burg) correspond for both degree choice and residence choice .
3 Closing dates: New 1st Year undergraduates 30 September
Post-graduates (oth er than H D E) 30 November
A ll others (inc luding H D E) 31 October
4 . Deposits: R2DO residence deposit must accompany th is form in addition to the R30,OO University application fee.
(Refer to Procedure for Admission to Residence.)
Applicants for Al an Taylor Residence only must send a R50,DO (not R200)deposit with this applicatio n form.
(Note: A lan Taylor Residence is not available to 'w hite' students.)
5. Documentation: Atta ch a cert ified copy of your Standard 9 end-of-year report (or equivalen t) if wr it ing M atr iculation (or














Degree Nam e: I
Cent re Preferred Residence Preferred Residence
1st Choice . .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. . .... . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... .... .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . . . . . ... . . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .
2nd Choice . .. .. ... . . .. .. .... .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . ... .. .... .. . .. ... .. ... . .. . ... .. . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . ...
3nd Choice .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. . ... . .. .. .... .. ... . .. .. . .. .. ... .. ..... ... .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ... ...... ... .. .. . ... . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .... .. . ... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... .. . . .. .. .
I
[ SURNAM E
FIRST NAMES I DATE OF BIRTH I AGE






NUMBER EVENING: DIA LLING NUMBER
CODE
NAME OF LAST SCHOOL ATTE NDED :
YEAR OF MATRICULATIO N / A or M LEVELS:
RESULTS OF MOS T RECE NT EXAMI NATIO NS WHICH HAVE BEEN WRITIEN - Fill in either (A) or (B)










SUBJECTS (Please fill in al l you r subjects and levels and th e resu lt s w he re avai lable )
END OF YEAR STANDARD NINE MATRICULATION











(B) UNIVERSI1Y EXAMINATIONS: (If results of University examinations are not available complete Matr ic Section A as w ell.i
Note : INDICATE EXAMINATION RESULT BY (Choose one method only ):
(a) MARK e.g. 60% (b) F = FAIL (c) S = SUPPLEMENTARY
(d) DNW = DID NOT WRITE (e) BLANK = RESULTS NOT AVAILABLE
* If Un ivers ity of Natal, state w hether Durban or Pietermaritzburg.
** Ind icate all cours es for wh ich you entered.
DEGREE/DIPLOMA: .
1. ! CALENDAR CALENDAR
COURSE ** IRESULT IINSTITUTION * I YEAR COURSE ** RESULT INSTITUTION * YEAR
I I,
I I
I I I I
HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY STAYED IN A UNIVERSI1Y OF NATAL RESIDENCE? ~
If "YES" which years Name of Residen ce(s) .
2. POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS INDICATE DEGREElDIPLOMACOMPLETED: .
3. GIVE FULL DETAILS OF EMPLOYMENT, NON-UNIVERSITY EDUCATION, MILITARY TRAINING OR OTHER SINCE LEAV-





4. DETAILS OF EXTRA-MURAL ACTIVITIESAND ACHIEVEMENTS:
5. GIVE DETAILS OF ANY SPECIALMEDICATION OR PHYSICAL DISABILITIES THAT THE RESIDENCE MAY NEEDTO KNOW :
6. RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION (Optional): .
(N.B.: Un iversity Halls of Residence are non-denom inational. This information is required for the pu rpose of putt ing
students in touch w ith religious bod ies.) .
7. DECLARATION BYTHESTUDENT
I, here by declare that the inform ati on supp lied is true and accurate
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SIGNATU REOFAPPLICANT DATE
8. DECLARATION BY PARENT/GUARDIAN
1I here by declare that I am th e law ful parent/gu ardian of the aboveme nti one d student who has applied for
adm iss ion to Resid ence at the Un iversity of Natal, Durban/Pietermaritzburg , and that as such I shall hold myself









REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION FORM
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
[ For Off ice Use Only. I
I StudentNo \
N.B. The closing date for the receipt of completed financial aid appli cat ions is 31 October 1988.
SURNAME: .
FIRST NAMES: , ' " .
HOME /POSTAL ADDRESS : .
... ... .. .... . . . . . ..... . .. .... .. ....... . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... . . ... CODE: .
I hereby request the Burs aries, Scholarships and Loans Off ice to forward to me the applicat ion for financial
assistance for 1989.
I intend registering as a student at the University of Natal in 1989 and would appreciate being considered for
some financial assistance in the form of bursaries, scholarships or loans .
I note that the current costs of attending the Un iversity of Natal are as follows:
Tuition fees (average) R3 030
Residen ce fees /accommodation (average) 3455
Books 1 000
Transport, clothing, pocket money, medical expenses, etc " . . 1 428
Vacation liv ing costs at R100 per month for 4,5 months .450
TOTAL (rounded off): R9360
and that these costs may increase by an average of 20% per annum.
I also not e that it is not the University's responsibil ity to guarantee finding me the necessary finan ce if I am
unabl e to do so.
DATE: . SIGNATURE: .
Please complete appropriate blocks overleaf for special restricted bursaries and scholarships.
and loan application forms.
SPECIAL RESTRICTED BURSARIES AND SCHOLARSHIPS:
Place an X in the appropr iate box in respect of the following specif ic awards if you w ish to be cons idered
for th em. For detai ls see the Handbook.
ALB ERT AND MOLLY BAUMANN BURSARY (Entrants only; preference to dependents of
emp loyees of Bakers Ltd; Arts, Commerce, Engineering, Social Science)
WESLEY HALL EDUCATION TRUST (Ent rants, dependents of ex-serv icemen or women)
MARY MORKEL BURSARY (For handicapped students , preferably for blind or part ially sighted
student s)
SA FOOTPLATESTAFFASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP(White entrants, dependents of members
of SA Footplate Staff Association)
SA SUGAR ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP (South Afr ican citizens; academi c mer it; Agriculture,
Engin eering and Science. Preference to those wh ose parents have/have had direct connect ion
with SA Suga r Industry)
EMMA SMITH BURSARY (Wh ite girl s - Durban residents)
L1NDA BORNMAN (Residents of Ma lherbe Residence, Pietermaritzburg)
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING (Intending African teachers , from D E T
administered area)
JACK ROSS MEMORIAL BURSARY(White entrants, preference to students of Scott ish parentage
or heritage)
OLlVER SCHREINER (BProc or LLB, Pietermaritzburg)
FRANK BUSH BURSARY (Third year stude nt intent on career in Nature or Natural Resources
conserva tion)
DU PAVILLON TRUST LOAN (Male stud ents under 20 years - father deceased)
VIC SMEDLEY (BCom third year student. proceeding to Postgraduate Diploma in Management
Account ing and the CIMA final examination)
LOAN AGREEMENT FORMS:
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL STUDENT LOANS (Will be allocated only after registrat ion)
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL ENTRANCE LOANS (For selected disadvantaged entrants)
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING THE ADMISSION FORM
1 Complete only one application form even if you may wish to apply to more than one centre and
for more than one degree/diploma . Section 2 permits you to indicate your choice of centre and
degree/d iploma .
2 Whenever applicable, use an "X" to mark the relevant block.
3 The appl ication form must be completed as fully and as accurately as possible to avoid delay in
processing .
4 If you wish to apply to be considered for possible admittance to a University residence, you must
complete the residence application form as well as this academic application form . Acceptance
into the University does not imply acceptance into a Residence. The closing date for receipt of
residence application forms (and residence deposits) for new undergraduate applicants is
30 September.
5 Complete the 'Activities Since Leaving School' section starting from the time you first left high
school. Insert dates (year only) you spent at: University, College , or Technikon (also complete
Section 6); periods unemployed (including extended travel); periods employed (if employed at
present, state your occupation and name and telephone number of employer); military service.
6 If you have ever attended another University and wish to read for an Honours or undergraduate
degree/diploma, please arrange for the Registrar(s) to submit a full academ ic record and
certificate of conduct for all years of study.
7 Application for exemption in respect of courses passed at another University or other sim ila r
institution is dealt with in Section 7. A fee of R15,00 is charged for each course from which
exemption is granted up to a maximum fee of R90,00.
8 Applicants reading for higher degrees and most post-graduate diplomas who do not have a first
degree from this University should note that admission as a candidate to Honours, post -
Bachelor's degrees/diplomas, Master's or Doctor's degrees will require admission to status .
The appropriate form will be issued after selection into the University and a fee of R25,00 will be
charged (in addition to the R30,00 application fee mentioned in 13 below).
9 The basic entry requirement is a certificate of Matriculation exemption. Undergraduate appl i-
cants will be selected according to results obtained. There may be additional Faculty require-
ments. These will be found in the Information Regarding Application for Admission booklet.
10 The University cannot accept respons ibility for deciding whether a student qualifies for Matri-
culation exemption . The onus is on students to obtain clarification regard ing their eligibility for
Matriculation exemption, and to notify the University immediately this clar ification has been
obtained, either from the responsible Education Department or from the Joint Matriculation
Board , PO Box 3854, Pretoria , 0001. Examination subjects, levels and symbols must be supplied
- symbols not yet available must be furnished as soon as available.
11 If you are a new applicant entering University for the first time, you must supply the correct
name of your Examining Authority in Section 9. In addition, if you are Matriculating in 1988, you
must supply your Matriculation examination number. These two items of information may be
obtained from your School Principal.
If the examination number is not known at the time of submission of this application, send the
information to the University as soon as known. FAILURETO DO SO MAY AFFECTSELECTION
INTO THE UNIVERSITY.
12 The closing date for applications to undergraduate, HOE and non-graduate diploma study is
31 October 1988. The clos ing date for masters by course work, Honours, post-graduate
bachelor's degrees and other post-graduate diploma study is 30 November 1988. Applications
submitted after the due date must be accompanied by the increased fee mentioned in Note 13
below. The Faculty of Medicine does not accept late applications and other Faculti es accept late
applications for a limited period only .
13 Application Fees (Non-Refundable)
13 .1 All degrees/diplomas other than Masters and Doctoral degrees:
An application fee of R30,00 must accompany this Appliction for Admission Form if
submitted by the appropriate closing date . A fee of R80,00 (R30,00 application fee plus
R50,00 penalty fee) must accompany all applications submitted after the closing date.
13 .2 Masters and Doctoral degrees - R30,00.
13.3 All ?pplication and penalty fees are non-refundable . Only applicants who are currently
registered as students of the University of Natal do not pay the application fees . Applica-
tion fees and residence deposits sent by post should be paid by cheque or postal order
not cash .
14 If you wish to apply forfinanc ial assistance - which could take the form of a bursary, loan, or
scholarship - you must apply for a 'Financial Aid Application Form' by completing Pages
9 /10 of this application form . This appl ies to applicants in all centres viz Durban,
Pieterma ritzburg and Medical School. The closing date for receipt of completed applications
for financial assistance is 31 October. Late applications will not be considered .
DEGREES/DIPLOMAS OFFERED
(These are the most common degrees/diplomas offered.





BSc in Building Management
BSc in Quantity Surveying




Performers Diploma in Music
Faculty of Commerce
Bachelor of Commerce
Diploma in Accountancy (post-graduate)
Faculty of Education
Bachelor of Primary Education













BSc in Land Surveying
Faculty of Law
Baccalaureus Procuration is
Bachelor of Laws (post-graduate)
Diploma in Maritime Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Taxation
Faculty of Science
BSc (General & Earth Sciences)
BSc (Biological Sciences)
BSc (Physical, Chemical and
Mathematical Sciences)
BSc (Information Processing and Computing)
BSc ((Pharmacy)
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
B Sac Sc (Social Work)
B Soc Sc (Nursing)
Diploma in Nursing Education
EDGEWOOD COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Higher Diploma in Education (undergraduate)





Bachelor of Agricultural Management
BSc in Dietetics
BSc in Home Economics
Postgraduate Diploma in Hospital Dietetics
Faculty of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
B A in Fine Arts
Bachelor of Theology











Diploma in Special ised Educat ion .
School Librarianship (post graduate)







BSc in Land Surveying
Faculty of Law
Bachelor of Laws (post-graduate)
Postgraduate Diploma in Taxation
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
Higher Diploma in Library Science
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Bachelor of Med icine and Bachelor of Surgery
(not for "white" undergraduates)
NATAL TECHNIKON
Higher Diploma in Education (und ergraduate)
See Faculty Handbook for other education Diplomas
offered.
_ Appendix B Text A (H)
The closirq date for receipt of flWlicatioo
Forms was 30 Cctcoer 1992. Afee of R120
(RSO aPf)licati.oo fee plus R70 penaltyTee)
~
rrust accrnpany this appl icatioo otherwise
For Office Use OnlyYOJr applicaticn will rot be consi&rea.
.'
------ -
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL Student No. 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• •••• •
~
App. Fee Paid R ... . . . . . . .. . .
~ Receipt No,
~
. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
5T(?0 '~>.E Date . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . .
'.. ";'/ . ;>.\)....0 ''-
App. Ack: . . . . . . . . .. . , . , .. . .. .
APPLICATION FORADMISSION TO STUDY IN 1993
Into S.I.M .S.:
By: . . .. .... ... On: . . . . . . ...
I
PLEASE READ THE NOTES ON PAGE 7,
I
Checked:
BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO COMPLETE THIS FORM By: , . . . . . . . . .. On: . . . . . . .. .
SECTION 1: PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS
Have you ever been a registered student at the University of Natal before? ~~
If 'Yes' : What was your Student Number? I I I I I I
SECTION 2: DEGREE(S) / DIPLOMA(S) AND RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATION
I See Note 2 I
Please fill in the degree(s) / diploma(s) you are considering, together with the intended centre (campus), in order of preference. You
may select the same degree / diploma at different centres as separate choices, provid ing it is available at those centres (see list of
degrees / diplomas on Page 8).
Should you wish to be cons idered for accommodation in a University residen ce, please indicate your choice of residence using one of
the residence names wh ich appear on Page 8.
Choice
I
I For Office Use I
Order Centre Degree/Diploma Residence IDeg Res Other
1 I
2 I I
3 I I I
(Engineering and Science applicants MUST state stream - see Information Booklet(s)) I
Do you intend to register: as a ful l-time student Bor as a part-time student
Do you intend to register for: degree/diploma purposes Bor non-degree purposes NDP's state course(s): . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. .
SECTION 3: PERSONAL DETAILS I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY I
Surname: I Year Month Day
Date of Birth: I 1 I 9 I I I I
Maiden Name: (previous surnames) Mr Miss Ms Mrs Dr Rev I Prof
Title: I
First Names: (as per ID Document) SA Identity No. (or Passport No. if No. SA ID No.):
Correspondence Address (not a school address) : Contact Telephone Num bers:
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . Day: Dialling Code: .. . . . . . .. No.: . . . . .... . . . . . . .. .
Ext.: . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Night: Dial ling Code: . . . . . . . . . No.: . . . ... . .. . . . . .. . .
. . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . ... Ext.: . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . ..




PERSONAL DETAILS (SECTION 3 continued) ...
Marital Status Present Activity
~ Married ~ Secondary / High School
DI:J Single I 2 I I National Serv ice
0=0 Divorced cu=J University Student
~ Widow ed OIJ Tec hnikon Student
cu=J Technical College Stud ent
Finance I See Note 9 I~ College of Nursing Student
A. How do you expect your stay at University, including [2IJ Teachers' Tra ining Coll ege Stud entaccommodation to be financed?
Please indicate what funds you have ALREADY BEEN ~ Employed
PRO MIS ED for yo ur studies:
[ID Other ( .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .)
I Amount I
1. From parents, relatives
Accommodation
2. Burs ary from . .. . . . .. .. . . .. ... ..
3. Loan from . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
Where do you expect to be accommodated during term time?
I I I University Resid ence4. Earnings from . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 1
Total : ITD Parent's Home
B. Consult the section on how to finance your stud ies cu=J Private LodgingsI in the Undergraduate Prospectus booklet, and
ca lculate what the total cost of your studies will be OIJ Own Home
for 1993.
cu=J Other ( . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .)By how much is the total in Section A
I Ishort of the total cost? If you have indicated that you hope to be accommodated in a
University residence and you do not succeed in gaining admission
What steps are you taking to secure th is amount?
to residence, will you still be able to register at this University?
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . ~~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . If Yes, where wi ll you stay?
.... . .. ... . , .. . . . .. . . . ....... ..... .. . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . , .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Activities Since Leaving School
YEARS ACTIVITY
I
IF PREVIOUSLY OR CURRENTLY EMPLOYED, SUPPLY
From To




LSee Note 15 I
PERSONAL DETAI LS (SECT ION 3 continued) . . .
















Other ( " )
Home Language




















I I ] Other ( )
South African Students:
Internat ional Stude nts:
ITLJ
/2 I I








I 2 I I
[3T]
G-=O
SECT ION 4: ADD ITIONAL INFORMATION
Next of Kin
Relationship: Father L J Mother D Guardian D Spouse D Other D None D
Work:
___ ___ __ 1
~N-;;------------ -'---------- ----'
Surname: _ m e : Titl e (Mr, Mrs, etc):
ResidenU~1 ~~dr~~~ .-.-.-. -. .- .- .-.-. -. -. .-.-.-. -. .-.-.-.--. • ' , , ' , , , ' " r ,ePhone NumbersHomec
................................................ I Dialling Code: .
pos;a'~~de •••••'•'••• ',',,,,,',,',,,',',,',,,,'1:~:::;:n '',,,,,,,,,,,,
r--- ------- -- --- - -------- - --- ----.- - - -- ----------.-.- -- .-
The University is sensitive to the needs of differentially-abled students, and will attempt to provide facilities where possible.
Do you have any disability, physical or otherwise, that might require assistance?











SECTION 9: SECONDARY SCHOOL DETAILS I See Notes 12 & 13 I
Details of ALL secondary schools attended:
I
YEARS






Exa mining Author ity :
01 I Cape Education Department I 08 I
OFS Education Department
02 I House of Representatives 09 I
T ransvaal Education Department
I 03 Education and Training 10
G C E
04 House of Delegates 11 I Cambridge
05 Jo int Matri culation Board 12 A EB
I 06 Natal Educat ion Department 13
Tr anskei Education Department
I 07 Education & Culture (House of Assembly) I 14
Other . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . ... ... .
Year of Matriculation: .. . .. . . .. .. ... . 1992 Matric ulants - Matric Exam No.: . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Type of Matriculation exemption already held :
1 I Full 4 I Conditional - Foreign Student
2 Conditional - Ordinary 5 I Conditional -I mmigrant
3 Conditional - Matur e Age 6 Senior Certificate (No Matric)
Not known yet - awa iting results
If you are present ly in your matriculation year at sch ool, please submit a certified copy of your standard nine and trial s, if writte n, school
reports with this application . If you have comp leted your matric year you may submit any other docum entation conce rning your activities
since leaving school which you consider may be helpful to the University in assessing your potent ial to succeed. Please attach the
documents to this page.
SUBJECTS (Pleasefill in all your subjects and levels and the results where available) (including Cambridge, etc)
OFFICE




Level Symbol Level Symbol Level Symbol

























To be completed b'ii!pplicant and signed
by PARENT / GUARDIAN if applicant is UNDER 21 years old
I, the unders igned applicant , declare that the information supplied is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief and that
I undertake to bind myself to the University of Natal to pay in full all fees and other charges due and payable by me in terms of the
relevant applicable annual schedule of fees .
Date Signature of Appli cant
(To be completed where applicant is a minor)
Assiste d by me
Date Signature of Parent / Guardian
SURETYSHIP (to be compl eted where applicant is a minor)
I, the unders igned, the lawful parent/guardian of the applicant, do hereby bind myse lf to the University of Natal as surety in solid ium and
eo-principal debtor with the above named applicant for the due payment of all fees and other charges due and payab le to the University
of Natal in terms of the relevant applicable annual schedule of fees.
Signature of Parent / Guard ian
Documentation Enclosed
(Mark those blocks appl icable to the documentation you are enclos ing with this application form)
Standard Nine Report
Trials Results
Matr ic Cert ificate





AlO Level Certi ficates






. ... ... . .. . .. .. . . . . ..... . . . . . .. ..... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Category:
oTNuSc-----I-I-I-I-I
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES BEFORE COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION FORM
1. Applicat ion forms for admission to undergraduate degrees and diplomas as well as the LLB MUST be ~ubmitted by 30 October
1992. Appl ication forms for admission to the BEd MUST be submitted by 30 September 1992. Applicat ion forms for admission to
Honours, HOE and other postgraduate diplomas must be submitted by 30 November 1992.
2. Please submit only one application for admission to study even if you wish to apply to more than one centre (campus) and/or
for more than one degree.
3. Completed application forms together with supporting documents and the required application fee MUST be submitted to the



















4. An Application fee of R50 MUST accompany this application form. Should an application be submitted after the closing date an
additional penalty fee of R70 (R120 in total) will be charged. No applicationswill be accepted after 30 November 1992, It is important
to note that the applicat ion fee is a handling fee and is not refundable should the application be unsuccessful or withdrawn at any
stage,
5. Applicants under the age of 21 should note that their application will not be considered if not signed by both applicant and parent
( guardian.
6. Wherever applicable use an 'X' to mark the relevant block.
7. The application form MUST be completed as fully and as accurately as possible to avoid delay in processing.
8. The choice of residence should correspond with your choice of centre. The residences available on the Durban and
Pietermaritzburg campuses are listed on Page 8. Medical School students are accommodated inthe Durban residences . Edgewood
and Technikon students are not accommodated in University residences. These institutions accommodate their students in their
own residences, and application for residence accommodation must be made to Edgewood and Technikon direct.
9. If you wish to apply for Financial Assistance, which could take the form of a bursary or loan, you must complete the Application
for Financial Assistance form. This applies to applicants in all centres. An order form for bursary, loans and scholarship listings will
be found on the last page of the Application for Financial Assistance form.
10. Please indicate in Section 5 whether you intend to become a Teacher or a Lawyer. This is required to ensure that students who
wish to proceed to a Higher Diploma in Education or a LLB degree on completion of their Bachelors degree, can be assisted with
an appropriate selection of courses .
11. If you have attended another University and wish to enrol for studies at this University at any level, you must arrange for the
Registrar of that university to submit direct to this University a full academic record for all years of study and a certificate of conduct.
It is important to disclose all information on exclusions from other universities or university residences.
12, The basic entrance requirement to degree studies at the University is a Matriculation exemption. Undergraduate applicants
will be selected according to results obtained. Please refer to the information material provided to ensure that you qualify for
admission to degrees in terms of Faculty requirements .
13. The University cannot accept the responsibility for deciding whether an applicant qualifies for Matriculation exemption. The
onus is on applicants to obtain clarif ication regarding their eligibility for Matriculation exemption, and to notify the University
immediately this clarification had been obtained, either from the responsible Education Department or from The Secretary, Joint
MatriCUlation Board, PO Box 3854, Pretoria , 0001. Examination subjects and symbols obtained must be reflected in Section 9.
Symbols not yet available must be furnished as soon as possible. If you have already passed the South African matriculation
exemption examination, please attach a certified copy of your certificate to your application.
14. It should be noted that this is an English medium University.
15. The University requires the population group and other statistical information to monitor its affirmative action policy.
7
DEGREES / DIPLOMAS OFFERED
(These are the most common degrees / diplomas offered.
See the University Calendar or Faculty Handbooks for full list of degrees and diplomas
DURBAN
Faculty of Architecture and Allied Disciplines
Bachelor of Architecture
BSc in Building Management
BSc in Quantity Surveying
Master of Town & Regional Planning
Faculty of Economics and Management
Bachelor of Commerce
Diploma in Accountancy (postgraduate)
Faculty of Education
Higher Diploma in Education (postgraduate)












Diploma in Music Performance
Diploma in Jazz Perfo rmance
Faculty of Law
Baccalaureus Procurat ionis
Bachelor of Laws (postgraduate)
Diploma in Maritime Law (postgraduate)
Diploma in Taxation (postgradaute)
Faculty of Science
BSc (General & Earth Sciences)
BSc (Biological Sciences)
BSc (Physica l Sciences)
BSc (Computer Sciences)
BSc (Mathemat ical Sciences)
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
BSocSc (Social Work)
Bachelor Curat ionis (Praxis Extensa)*
Diploma in Nursing*





Bache lor of Agricultural Management
BSc in Dietetics
Postgraduate Diploma in Dietetics
Faculty of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts
Bachelor of Theology




Diploma in Accountancy (postgraduate)
Faculty of Education
Higher Diploma in Education (postgraduate)
Bachelor of Educat ion (postgraduate)
Diploma in Specialised Education (School Librarianship)
(postgraduate)






BSc Eng (Mechan ical)
Faculty of Law
Baccalaureus Procurationis (part-t ime)
Bachelor of Laws (postgraduate)
Diploma in Taxation (postgraduate)
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
Advanced University Diploma in Information Studies
DURBAN RESIDENCES
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Bachelor of Medicine-and Bachelor of Surgery



















Higher Diploma in Education (undergraduate)
See Faculty Handbook for other education Diplomas offered . PIETERMARITZBURG RESIDENCES
Male: Female:
EDGEWOOD COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Primary Education
Higher Diploma in Education (undergraduate)
-
See Faculty Handbook for other education Diplomas offered.
Q








FOR OFFICE USE ONLY I
SURI'JAM E AND INITIALS: I I
Studen t Number (University of Natal)I I
Gross Income per annum I
Number of Dependants I
PCI I
Bursaries (OTHER) I
OFFICE COMM ENTS I I
REF ERENCES: I I--
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
APPLICATION FOR FII\lANCIAL ASSISTANCE
h-_
N.B . Please do NOT su bm it th is app licat io n if yo ur
gross fam i ly income IS mo re than R40 000 per year .
If you do no t comp let e all the sect ions w h ich are
true for you , and enc lose proof an d de tail s of you r
fami ly incom e, your appli cat ion can not be pr ocessed.
SECTION A .1 : COST OF A YEAR AT UNIVERSITY (1992 FIGURES)
Average Cost of Tuiti on R6 245 : Averag e Cost of Residence R6 155; Books R1 200; Grand Total rou nded off to nearest R1 00
= R13 600 per ann um lincrease by 25% for 1993)
N.B.: Pleas e bear in mind trave llin g costs
B
BURSARIES are awa rded on a comb inat ion of fina ncial need and a reasonab le academic atta inment. There is however.
very lim ited fund ing for bur sar ies On ly 10% of all ENTRANT bursary appli cants were success ful in obtain ing some bu rsary
funding .
Bursari es admin istered by the Regis tra r are covered by thi s sing le applicat ion form.
SCHOLA RSHIPS are awa rded solely on the basis of academic merit, i.e. " A" symbols in Matric or Un iversity 1st class passes.
Prospec tive stud ent s do not app ly for scholarsh ips but are auto ma~ con sidered once the end of year res ult s have been
rece ived by the Uni versity. Students enrolli nq from oth er univ ersiti es w ith academ ic merit should wr ite to the M erit Awa rds
Off icer wit h det ai ls of previou s results .
In the case of bursar ies and scholarshi ps not admin iste red by the Regist rar, applicat ion must be made dir ect to th e instit ut ion
concerned . Addr esses and clos ing dates are available In t he Bur saries and Scholars hip s Hand book whi ch is also available from
your School Coun sell or or Principal.
LOA NS are avai lab le from Tru st Bank. Firs t Natio na l Bank, Sta ndard Bank, Volkskas and Nedba nk.
Un iversity of Natal stu dents w ho are un able to acquire a ban k loan may apply for a lean for legitimate academic and III







SECTION A .2 : TYPE OF ASSISTANCE REQUIRED : (M ark block with an Xl
1.1
SECTION B.1 : PERSONAL DETAILS
SURNAME , MAIDEN NA ME: .
(If appl icabl e)
FIRST NAM ES , .
POSTAL A DDRESS .
SECTION B.2 : ACADEMIC DETAILS
INTENDED DEGREE AND
A CADEMI C LEVEL OF STUDY:
FULL-TIME D(for all corresp ondence) PA RT-TIM E D
POSTAL CODE TELEPHONE NO. & CODE; '------- - - -------
SECTION C: RESIDENTIAL DETAILS OF FAMILY
Full permanent resident ial addre ss. wh er e my famil y has lived for years, is:
Postal Code .
If the propert y is own ed by your fam ily please comp lete (a) and (b):
(a) Approximate marke t value( s): (b) Am oun t of bond(s)
SECTION D : ADDITIONAL INFORMATIO I\J (Enc lose documentary proof, if applicable)
I w ish the follo win g additiona l facts (if any) to be taken int o considera tion: , . . _ .
. . . . . - , - - .
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . ... . . . . . .. ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .... . . . . .. . . - ,- -
.. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. - .
. .. . .. . . . . .. ... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . ... ..... . .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . - .
. . . ... . . - - .
.. . . . ... .. . . . .. . . ... . ... .. . . . . ... . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
. .... . .
. . . . . . ... . . . . . .... . . . . . , , . . , , ., , , , , .
N .l::l .: Appli cants fr om famili es where .9..ross inco m e (tota l bef ore deductions) ex ceeds R40 000 per an n u m (year) ar e unlikel y
to receive a university-adm ini st er ed bursary. A pp lica n ts in thi s ca te go ry are adv is ed to appl y for outside organ isati on




SECTION E: FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES FOR CURRENT YEAR
(To be completed by app lica nt)
In respect of M ot her and/or Fath er; o r Hu sban d and / or Wife
or complete Secti on F if you have been working full -t im e (with proof)
or ca nnot compl ete Section E.
gY 11 YOIVlt: ANU t:XPt:N::>t:::>. esp
(En c lo se lett er of appointmen t) or cannot co mplete Sec tion E.
ANNUAL INCOM E - PLEASE PROVIDE PROOF OR BOOK AN INTERVIEW
NAMES OFALL TELEPHONE SELF·EMPLOYMENT SELF·EMPLOYMENT PENSION! INTEREST INCOMEFROMOTHER
FAMILYMEMBE RS RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATI ON/ NAMEOF ADDRESSOF NUMBER GROSS IEnclose copy of INTHE INFORMAL
UNEMPLOY·
FROM SOURCES INCLUDING
(Include allmembers TOMYSELF AGE PROFESSION EMPLOYER EMPLOYER SALARYPER
balancesheet & profit SECTOR
MENT DIVORCEMAINTENANCE.OF ANNUM & loss account in case INSURANCE/ INVESTMENTSof immediate/ legal EMPLOYER of own business or eg Hawker, DISABILITY (p a.) BURSARIES&
family) IEnclose copyof tarrnmq enterpr.se, and Market Gardener, GRANT SCHOLARSHIPSpay slip} a copy ofyourprevioUS TaxiD river. [Encl.documen- (please spec l f ~ with SUPDofllng
year'sla" assessment) Herbalist. tarv evidence! document Ifnecesssrv]
APPLICANT N/A STU DENT FT/PT UNIV. OF NATAL DBNI PMB I MED
I
-- - ._- - -
'- - - -- - - - - --"_.-
I
- ---- - - - -
-~-- =t--~-
-----




CR EDIT: List here ALL your sources of guaranteed income RANDS
Family contribution/a llowance (How much can your family contribute towards your Names of Bursaries/S cholarships (which you will definitely have in your year of studv- not
support for the year) University of Natal)
Pa rt -time employment and/ or Holiday employment
Salary (which continues while you are a student! University of Natal Staff Dependant's Bursary (Application c/ o Personnel Office) . _- -- -
~gs TOTAL R - -
Total of accumulated study loans to date. Please supply documentary evidence. ·R
act io n w il l be taken by th e Univer sit y author ities, wh ich could res u lt in expu ls ion
---
CHECK LIST
HAVE YOU CHECKED THAT YOU HAVE INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
IN ORDER THAT WE MAY PROCESS YOUR FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION?
1. (a) Please provi de valu e and proof of moth er and father 's 1992 GROSS INCOME FOR THE YEA R.
SEE SECTION E
OR
(b) Provid e valu e and proof of hu sband or wife 's 1992 GROSS II\J COME FOR THE YEAR .
SEE SECTION E
OR
(c) Proof and valu e of you r own income for th e previo us year 19 92 and yo ur com ing study year 19 93 .
SEE SECTIOI\J F
2. (a) How many rea l broth ers and sist ers are supp ort ed by your parenta l income?
OR
(b) own ch ildren w ith your inc om e?
SEE SECTION E
3. If you are un able to provide th e above informati on plea se come to our offi ces for an interview.
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR ORIGINAL APPLICATION MUST BE SIGNED IN FRONT OF A COMMISSIONER
OF OATHS (i.e. Post Off ice, M in iste r of Rel ig ion , Police Stat ion or approved Gov ernment official) .
ORDER FORM FOR BURSARY, LOANS AND SCHOLARSHIPS LISTING
If you requ ire your personal copy of th e Bursaries, Loans and Scholarsh ips Handbook for li sts of
some outside companies. institutions and their addres ses, please indicate by mean s of a cr oss in
th e approp riate block below .
YOUR BOOKLET WILL BE SENT UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION FOR
ADMISSION FORM AND APPLICATION FEE
(Plac e a cr oss in th e approp ria te blo ck)
A.
B.
Yes. I w ould like you to send me my person al copy of the Bursari es, Loans
and Schola rships Handb ook.
Please note that I w ill be a POSTGRADUATE student.
Name : .
Address: '" .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Post al Code: .
SECTIO N G : THE FOLLOWING INFORMATiO N is ONLY REQUIRED IN ORDER TO CONSIDER YOU FOR ANY
OF OUR SPECIALLY RESTRICTED BURSARI ES WH ICH ARE A DMINISTERED ON BEHALF OF
DECEASED ESTATES, TRUSTS AND COM PA NIES.
N.B. Place an " X" in the appropri ate " YES" box ONLY .IF APPLICAB LE For O ffice use only
Pr o o f Ref er en c e
-_.
YES1 (a) I am a hand icapped student ) and I attach a doctors certif icate to veri fv my 30 / 374
) hand icap or a copy of a blind person 's registration f----
(b) I am bl in d or part ially sigh ted ) cer tif ica te YES
2. (a) I am a g,, 1of Br it ish-South A fr ican or Dutch -South A fr ican parent age. and ~
I(b) (i l M y parent s have bee n resident in th e Dur ban Mu ni cipal area fo r a per. od of at least
YES Ith ree years immedia te ly precedi ng th is appl icat ion. or
Il ii) I hav e lived in the Durban M un ic ipal area for th ree conti nuous years - -I
im mediately precedi ng t h~fll i cat i o n , or YES 30/ 33
-
(i i l) M y parents ha ve been em ployed in th e Durban M un icipal ar ea fo r th ree continuous years
imm ediately precedin g this applicat ion YES
-
li v) Resident ial or business str eet address w ith regard to the above condit ion s'
...... . .. .. . ... .... ..... ..... . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. .... .
...... .. .... . .... . . .. . . .. .... .... . . . .. .. ....... .. . .. ... .. .
3, I am of Scot s pare ntage or her it age and atta ch proof of thi s fact I YES I 30 / 14 1
4. I w i ll be studyi ng for a law degree on the Pietermar itzburg campus. and ha ve served
Isoc iety as indicated in the atta che d le tter of motiv at ion . YES 30/405
5 (a) I w ill have compl eted a thr ee-year bachelor' s deg ree or th e th ird yea r of a four -year
30'~degree at the end of the cu rr ent year. and YES-(b) I am intent on a ca reer in natural resour ce conse rvatio n , YES
6, (a) I am a ma le orpha n. or my father is deceased and my mo ther has not rema rr ied. and I wi ll
I Ibe under 20 years of age as at 31 Decem ber of the year In w hich th is aw ard is f"s t mad e YES
(b) I atta ch a copy of my birth ce rtif icat e and a copy of my father s dea th certi fic at e. YES I I
30 / 133 / 1
7, M y parents attended schoo l on th e \N itw atersrand. one of w hom is an al umn us of the YES
I
30 / 385
Un iversi ty of Natal.
8 I am an entrant and w ill be stu dying Classics or Phi losophy as a major sub jec t. YES 30/399
9, I am a resi den t of the Malvern / Queensbu rgh M unicipal are a and att ach proof of residency YES 30 /453
10, I am a res ident of Chat sw orth and attac h proof of residency YES 30 /451
-
S ECTION H: Please see page 4 before sign ing in front of a Comm iss ione r of Oa ths , i.e. Post Off ice. M inister of Relig ion . appro ved Govern ment
Off ic ial or Police Stat ion )
I, _ " do solemnly declare
and affirm th at the particula rs set out above are to the best of my kn ow ledge and bel ie f tr ue and corr ect and that the f in ancial informa t ion
set for th tru ly and correc t ly discloses my fam i ly's entir e income. nothin g excepted.
I unders tand that sh ou ld any relevant informat ion be omitte d or found to be incorrect . disciplinary action will be taken by the Un iver sit y
author it ies wh ich cou ld resul t in exp ul sion .
Date: _ _ . APP LICANTS SIGNATURE: _ .
SWORN BEFORE M E AT th is day of 19 .
by the deponent. who acknowledges that he /she ful ly un derstan ds th e cont ents of this A ff idavit.
Sig nature of Com mi ssion er of Oath s Designat ion or Stam p













• Mail to the centre of your first choice at the address
below:
• Submit before the closing date,refer page 3
• Do not separate the Application for Financial
Assistance
• Turn to page 2 for information on accommodation
and financia l assistance
• Enclose copies of documentation, refer page 3
• Consider thegeneral and Faculty entrance requirements
• Complete the application form in full
• Enclose the application fee, refer page 3
• Turn to page 3 for detailed information
• Consult the listingof courses offered on page 4
_. Enclose a copy of ID/Passport



















Consult the residence listing •
Choose a residence corresponding with
your Centre of first choice.
Medical students are accommodated in
Durban residences.
Edgewood and Technikon students are
accommodated at those institutions and
must apply to Edgewood and Technikon
direct.
Enter your choice of residence in


























Read the information alongside before
you complete the application form •
If you decide to apply, complete the form
with care, answering all questions.
Remember to include documentary proof
of incomes, and death certificates
and/or divorce decrees if your parents
are deceased or divorced.
If we write to you to ask for more
details, please reply quickly. We cannot
offer you funding until all our questions
have been answered and documentary
proof provided.
Selection decisions are sometimes
delayed for students who have asked for
financial aid because Faculties wish to
wait until all the matric results are
available.
If your}amily's gross income is less than
R60,OOO and you do not have
sponsorship to cover your University
fees, you may apply to the University for
financial assistance using the form
attached to the Application for Admission
form.
2
Most students who qualify for funding will
be offeredstudyloans, not bursaries.
~ We do not have enough money to help
everyone so apply for bank loans and
outside bursaries as well.
~ All students who receive financial aid are
expected to paya contribution towards
the cost of studyaccording to their
income level. The neediest students are
expected to payRl,OOO peryear. Half
must be paid before registration.
~ You will also need to have money
available to cover transport, vacation
residence costs, medical expenses, and
otherpersonal expenses because these
are not covered by financial aid.
For further information and advice on external
bursaries contact yourschool Guidance Counsellor
or the Financial Aid Service helpdesks:
~ Durban Campus - Shepstone Building Level 4,
(031) 260 2231
~ Medical School - Mpala House (031) 260 4359
~ PietermaritzbLirg Campus - Student Services





Have you applied for admission through an alternative access programme? YES
If 'yes", indicate which programme: ~~ IScience (JSPSAS)I~ ~I _
Have you been a registered student at the University of Natalbefore?










Code: - - - - No.:------- Ext: --
Home:
Code: - --- No.:------ Ext: --
Fax: Code: - No.: - - - - - - -
Town/City:---------- Postal Code:
Country Cif not SA)
,
t@~fv; -(Ql- "~ '7 t 1{\ . 'iT' cL-~r10I@1:. QI~'{:;@l:f~~12
Yearof entry: o:IIIIJ PresentActivity: (please tick) Official use only
Entry Term: Semester: 1 D 20 i H HighSchoolScholar S UG
U UniversityStudent U DIntowhich yearof studyfor this degree: 0 M Teachers Training College Student N(e.q, 1st)
I K MilitaryService PG
T 0Residency: I C Technikon Student
Do you normally reside in South Africa? N Technical College Student
0
YES 0 NoD T Collegeof Nursing Student ARFcode ,
E Employed DTI0 Other ( JDegree(s) and Diplomats) Applying for:
Choice




Do you intend to register: Full-Time 0 OR Part-time 0
Please indicate if you intend to proceed to a postgraduate courseto enable you to become a teacher D or a lawyer(LLB> D
or anaccountant <DipAcc) D .This is required to ensure that you are assisted with an appropriate selection of courses in your undergraduate
studies.
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY:






: J .:/ ', "') ' ~) ! , - I , '-
,1 " ' . I ••- ' .-! ;: I.}:. le' IL .e!
Details of ALL high schools attended:
Tel. YEARS SIDS/








My position in Grade 11 was: out of a total number of students in the whole of Grade 11 .
If you arepresently in your matriculationyearat school, please submit a certified copy of your Grade 11 and trials or mid-year school reports with
this application. If you have completed yourmatriculation yearyou may submit Gn addition to your Senior Certificate) anyotherdocumentation
conceming your activities since leaving school whichyou consider may be helpful in assessing yourpotential to succeed. Please attach the docu-
ments to this page.
High school reports submitted with this application: Grade 11 D Trials or Mid-year D Matriculation D
(Grade 12) (Grade 12)
ExaminingAuthority/Education Department: I
Yearof Matriculation: ITIIJ Current Matriculants - What is your Exam No.? ...................................
Cif this is not available, forward it as soon as possible)
Typeof Matriculation Exemption already held:
Full Exemption IConditional - Immigrant
Conditional - Ordinary IConditional - Altemative Selection
Condltional - MatureAge I SeniorCertificate (No Exemption)
Conditional - Foreign Student I INot known yet - awaitingresults
High school subjects:
ENDOF YEAR GRADE 11, TRIALS or MOCKPlease fill in all your subjects, levels and also results MATRICULATION
where available.
or 0 LEVELS or JUNEGRADE 12 or A LEVELS
(Matriculation year)













I I ~ ..:. I I I I 1 j-=- - ~ -~ -- , . ------ - .
Activities since leavingschool. If previouslyor currently employed, supply details:
YEARS ACTIVITY
From To (e.g. Employed/Unemployed, Community involvement) Useseparate paper if required.
/
Post-School Enrolment :
If you have ever enrolled for any post-school studies (e.g. at a University lincludinq UNISAJ; Training College; Technlkon: Nursing College, etc.)
complete the following: (this includes bridging courses and all studies attempted and failed).
Enclose documentary proof.
DEGREE/DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE DEGREE YEARS ATIENDED
INSTITUTION NAME Complete AWARD






Student numberts) at previous universityties)
Have you ever been refused entry to, excluded or expelled from a university, college or technikon? YES D NO D
If "Yes" give details: (use separate paper if required)
Have you ever been refused entry to, excluded or expelled from a residence of a university,
YES D NOD
college or technikon?
If "Yes" give details: (use separate paper if requred)
Do you owe fees to another university. college or technikon? YES D NO D
If "Yes " give details: (use separate paper if required)
FALSE OR INCOMPLETE INFORMATION COULD LEAD TO EXPULSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF NATAL.
(Information for statistical purposes only)
Gender: Male D Female D
Marital Status: Married D Single D Divorced D Widowed D Separated D
Title: Mr D Mrs D Miss D Ms D Other
Confidentiality: Do you wish your name/address to be kept confidential between yourself and the University? YES D NO D
Religion: - - - - - - - - - (you do not have to answer this question if you do not wish to)
Alumnus: Did any of your immediate family study at this University?--- (state relationship to you)---------__
Race: African D Coloured D Indian D White D
Date of Birth:
D D M 0 N Y Y Y Y
SA ID No. (or passport noJ:
L.----'--...I.-----l_--L_--l..-_L------L_--l..-_l....-----1_---l.-_.L.---l
NO DYES DAre you a permanent resident of SA?:NO D
Home Language: -------,---------------__
Are you a South African Citizen? : YES D
If not. what is your nationality?:-------------------- (state country)
What is your country of residence?: (state country)
D Other (please specify)BDiabeticLearning disabledI Epileptic
The University is sensitive to the needs of differentially-abled students. and will attempt to provide facilities where possible.
Do..you ~ave any ?is~bility, physical or otherwise, that might require assistance? YES D NO D
If Yes . please indicate:
R
Without s~ght §.P~rtial use of lower limbs
Partially Sighted W ithout hearing
Confined to wheelchair Hard of hearing
Title (Mr, Mrs etc): Surname: First Name:
Address:
Relationship:
Father D Mother D Spouse D
Brother D Grandparent D Sister D
Child D Guardian D Other D
Post Code:
Contact Telephone Numbers:
WORK: Dial Code: No,: Ext: --Town/City:
Country Cif not SAl: HOME: Dial Code: No,:
Do you wish to apply for admission to a University Residence? (See 'NOTES' for a list of Residences.l






YES D NO D
If you are unsuccessful in obtaining accommodation in a University Residence, wherewill you stay?
1. Having read the form •Application for Financial Assistance" do you qualify for financial assistance?
2. Are you submitting anapplication for financial assistance to the University?







I, the undersigned applicant, declare that the information supplied is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge andbeliefandthat I undertake to




SURETYSHIP ITo be completed where applicant is a minor)
I. the undersigned lawful parent/guardian of the applicant, do herebybind myself to the University of Natal as surety in solidiumandeo-principal
debtorwith the above-named applicant for the due payment of all fees andother charges due and payable to the University of Natal in terms of the
relevant applicable annual schedule of fees.
This suretyship will operate as a continuing covering suretyship. I agree that I will not be released from liability under this suretyship in anycircum-
stances whatever, except with the University of Natal's written consent and, in particular. I shall not be released by reason of the fact that the aggre-
gate amount owed to you by the applicant mayfluctuate and may at times be nil.
Please print full name of Surety/Parent /Guardian: - ---------- ---------- ------- _
Identityno.:
Address: ------------------------------'----------------'-__
Which will be my domicilium citandi et executandi for all purposes under this document, which means that I will accept service of all notices, docu-
ments and legal proceedings against me. In the eventof my leaving this address I agree to inform the Student Debtors Section of the Finance
Department of the University of Natal of anychange in my address.
Signature of Surety/Parent/Guardian: .
'-=----------------------------_-//
TITLE: (e.q. Mr. Mrs) I FIRST NAMES: SURNAME:
I 1 1 1 1 1 I
DEGREE: (New students should include their enquiry number and STUDENT NUMBER:
I I should enter their first choiceof degree) I I I I I I I I I I
. ~ f-_ _~"~ ~ ...c- .,-'-r-e:- - ••"
~.,R\~illUJ~ ij5 -1~·~:({WH-~V Ias"~./
'''''' ..." ... .-
DATE OF BIRTH: MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED 0 SINGLE 0 WIDOWED 0
IDENTITY NUMBER: SEPARATED 0 DIVORCED D
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I




EMPLOYER'S NAME: 1 I EMPLOYER 'S TEL NO: I( ) 1
EARNINGS:
0O OD YES
R I 1 perweek/month/year. Will this income continue while you are studying? NO D
BURSARIES, SCHOLARSHIP/S: which you have been promisedfor 1998 (provide copies of letters of award)
RI 1 FROM: 1 1
OTHER INCOME: (eg. allowances, savings)
RI 1 SOURCE: I I
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
1998
CHECKLIST
NB: Please do not return this form if your family's gross income is over R80 000 per year. In 1997
we were able to assist students up to a gross income of R60 000.
Check that you have provided the following. If documents are not available when you send off your form,






PROOF OFALLINCOMES L1STED----------------------t-- -~
E.g. Payslip not more than one month old. letter from employer on official letterhead if nopayslip, proof of UIF
value, business accounts, letter of grant stating gross amount received. statement sworn before
Commissioner of Oaths (for informal sector).
PROOF OFABSENCE OFONE OR BOTH PARENTS:- - - --------------+----
E.g. Certified copiesof death certificate, divorce decree. separation order, or a statement sworn before
Commissioner of Oaths. .
HAS THE DECLARATION ON PAGE 4 BEEN SIGNED IN FRONT OFA COMMISSIONER OFOATHS?-?---,----- -
NB: APPLICANTS WHOALREADY HOLD A DEGREE AT THE LEVEL FOR WHICH THEY ARE APPLYING
OR A POSTGRADUATE VOCATIONAL QUALIFICATION CAN NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FUNDING.
/; .L:1:'c:I ..r: I _.-r~':16,:<o~~~~ allll lll1\ r "-7
FATHER (OR STEPFATHER IF LIVING WITH YOU)
FIRST NAMES: I 1 1 SURNAME: I I
TITLE: (e.q, Mr) I I DATE OFBIRTH: ITIIITI
IDENTITY NUMBER: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED 0 SINGLE 0 WIDOWED 0 DIVORCED 0 SEPARATED 0
IF ABSENT FROM HOME: DECEASED 0 NO LONGER LIVES WITH US0
OCCUPATION: I I EMPLOYER'S NAME: I I
DDD EMPLOYER'S TEL. NO: I IGROSS EARNINGS: RI I perweek/month/year
DDD
RI I SOURCE: I IOTHER INCOME: perweek/month/year ./
MOTHER (OR STEPMOTHER IF LIVING WITH YOU)
FIRST NAMES: I 11 SURNAME: I I
TITLE: (e.q,Mrsl I I DATE OFBIRTH: ITIIITI
IDENTITY NUMBER: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED 0 SINGLE 0 WIDOWED 0 DIVORCED 0 SEPARATED 0
IFABSENT FROM HOME: DECEASED 0 . NO LONGER LIVES WITH US 0
OCCUPATION: I I EMPLOYER'S NAME: I I
DDD
GROSS EARNINGS: RI I EMPLOYER'S TEL. NO: I( l '\perweek/month/year
DDDRI I SOURCE: I IOTHER INCOME: perweek/month/year
HUSBANDIWIFE/UVE-IN PARTNER
FIRST NAMES: I I1 SURNAME: I ~
TITLE: (e.g. Mrl I I DATE OFBIRTH: ITIIITI
IDENTITY NUMBER: I I I I I I I I 1 1 11 1 1 I
MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED 0 SINGLE 0 WIDOWED 0 DIVORCED 0 SEPARATEDD
IFABSENT FROM HOME: DECEASED 0 NO LONGER LIVES WITH US D
OCCUPATION: I I EMPLOYER'S NAME: I I
DDD
GROSS EARNINGS: RI I EMPLOYER'S TEL. NO: I Iperweek/month/year
ODD
OTHER INCOME: RI I SOURCE: I 1/perweek/month/year
./
~ .. • • • .to .
TO BE COMPLETED IFYOU HAVE NOT COMPLETED SECTION 2
MARITAL STATUS:
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU: I
- - - - - - - -




~================== ===:!:==':========::::::'----l EMPLOYER'S TEL. NO: I(
_---!~==========--- -~
OCCUPATION:I ----J






OTHER MEMBERS OF MY FAMILY WHO ARE LIVING AT MY HOME
NAME RELATIONSHIP DATE OF MARITAL OCCUPATION INCOME BURSARIES
BIRTH STATUS
I
Continue onan extra page if necessary
_Wh/. - z~ ,....Cl\, Il , ~ r.!.l.,lliUI~ j'
. -":. - ' -
FIXED PROPERTY:
1. ADbRESS: I I OWNED BYMY: I I
MARKET VALUE: RI I AMOUNT OF BOND STILL OWING: R I I
2. ADDRESS: I I OWNED BYMY: I I
MARKET VALUE: R I I AMOUNT OF BOND STILL OWING: R I I
BUSINESS/FARM:
NATURE OFBUSINESS: I IOWNED BYMY: I I
CAPITAL VALUATION: RI I DEBTS: R I I
MOTOR VEHICLES: AMOUNT
MODEL ANDYEAR: OWNED BY: MARKET VALUE: OUTSTANDING:
I I I I I I' I 1
MODEL ANDYEAR: OWNED BY: MARKET VALUE: AMOUNT OUTSTANDING:
I I I I I I I I
INVESTMENTS: .
AMOUNT: R I I ANNUAL INTEREST RECEIVED: I I OWNED BYMY: I I
AMOUNT: R I I ANNUAL INTEREST RECEIVED: I . I OWNED BYMY: I I
./
I HAVE THE FOLLOWING UNPAID STUDENT LOANS:
RI FROM (eg. Standard Bank) 1 I RATE OF INTEREST 0
RI FROM 1;:========================1 RATE OF INTEREST 0
RI FROM I IRATE OF INTEREST 0
R1 FROM I IRATE OF INTEREST 0
1LIVE INAN: URBANAREA D
RURALAREA D
WHEN I COME TOUNIVERSITY I SHALL BE LIVING AT:
HOME D RESIDENCE D PRIVATE LODGING D
I HAVE LIVED ATMYCURRENT HOME ADDRESS FOR Cl YEARS
IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE ABOLJT YOU OR YOUR FAMILY WHICH WE OUGHT TO KNOW INASSESSING THIS APPLICATION? (state below)
I (student's name) I I believe the particulars set out above
. to be true. To the best of my knowledge I have included details of my family's entire income.
I understand that should any relevant information be omitted or found to be incorrect, disciplinaryaction will be taken by the
Universitywhich could result in expulsion.
I consent to the Financial Aid Service giving details of myacademic record and financial profile to potential donors.
Date: 1 Signature of applicant:I ~---------
DECLARATION BY PARENT IGUARDIAN: (WHERE STUDENT IS UNDER 21> TO BE SIGNED IN FRONT OF A
COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
I have checked the information provided by my son/daughter in this application for financial assistance from the University of
Natal. I declare that to the best of my knowledge the details given of my family's financial situation are complete and correct.
Date: I · . I
Signature of Parent/Guardian: I_______________-----J
Name of Parent/Guardian: 1-----,- --J
Commissioner of Oaths OFFICIAL STAMP
This form is to be returned before 31 October (30 June for Medical School)











Medical School: 30 June - No late applications
International: 31 October - No late applications
Undergraduates: 31 October
Late applications: 30 November
Postgraduates:
LLB (Dbn & Pmb) & B.Ed (Pmb): 31 October
HOE (PG) & B.Ed (Dbn): 30 September
Postgraduate Diplomas & Hons: 30 November
Entrance Requirements:
Type of Matriculation Exemption held:
The matriculation exemption is the basic entrance
requirement for degree studies. Applicants need to
ensure that they qualify for matriculation
exemption, or conditional exemption, by contacting
the Department of Education or The Matriculation
Board , at PO Box 3854, Pretoria, 0001. Non-
matriculated students who have passed in an
alternative access programme approved bythe







75 + 150 = R225
R200
Faculty entrance requirements:
Consult the Undergraduate Prospectus to
determine if you will meet the entrance
requ irements for your choice of degree/diploma.
Contact the Admissions Officer for more
information.
Application fees are not refundable
Needing Assistance:
If you need assistance in selecting a course,
choosing your majors, career or personal guidance,
you can contact a counsellor at one of our Student
Counselling Centres:
Durban - Tel: (031) 260 2668/9
Medical School - Tel : (031) 260 4475
Pietermaritzburg - Tel : (0331) 260 5213/260 3233
Selection, Orientation &Registration:
Selection is a continuous process. Selections are
made as soon as all required documentation is
received . Applications from applicants who are still
at school and who have not been selected on their
Grade 11 (Std 9), mid-year, trial or 'O'level results,
will be considered on receipt of final Matriculation
or 'A' level results.
Orientation for new students takes place in the
first week of the academic year. Students will be
introduced to the University's programmes and
services. Counselling on selection of courses is
available in this period.
Registration of courses and enrolment at clubs
and societies also takes place during this week.
Information on Orientation and Registration will be




Applicants are required to enclose the following
with their applications: Grade 11 (Std 9), mid-year
matric or trial report (or '0' levels) and a copy of ID
or passport reflecting correctnames and dateof
birth. The University will obtain your final marks
direct from the Education. Department but you are
required to forward a copy of your results as soon
as possible.
Other:
• Applicants are required to enclose copies of
their Matriculation Certificates, 'A' and '0 '
levels, or High School certif icate.
• Professional registration certificates must also
be enclosed where required.
• Postgraduate appl icants must submitcopies of
degree certificates.
Students with disabilities:
You are welcome to contact the Disabled Student
Co-ordinator at the Student Counselling Centres for
information on services, equipment and guidance
available to students.
Durban - Tel: (031) 260 3070
Medical School - Tel : (031) 260 4475
Pietermaritzburg - Tel: (0331) 260 5213/260 5233
DEGREES/DIPLOMAS OFFERED
These are the most common degrees/diplomas offered. The University Undergraduate Prospectus or Faculty
Handbooks can be consulted for a full list of degrees and diplomas.
Durban Centre
Faculty of Architecture and Allied Disciplines
Bachelor of Architecture Studies (BA S) (3 yrs)
Bachelor of Architecture (Advanced 2 yrs)
BSc in ConstructionManagement
BSc in QuantitySurveying
Master of Town & RegionalPlanning
Faculty of Economics andManagement
Bachelor of Commerce
Postgraduate Diploma in Accountancy
Postgraduate Diploma in Industrial Relations
Postgraduate Diploma in Management Accounting








BSc in Surveying and Mapping
Faculty of Humanities (incorporatingSchool of Education)
Bachelorof Arts
Bachelor of Music
Unjversity Diplomain Music Performance
(Jazz or Classical)
Postgraduate Diploma in Play Production
School of Education
Higher Diploma in Education (postgraduate)
Bachelor of Education (Postgraduate)
Further Diploma in Education (FOE)
Advanced Diploma in Adult Education
Faculty of Law
Baccalaureus Procurationis (B.Proc)
Bachelor of Laws (Postgraduate)
Diploma in Maritime Law (Postgraduate)
Diploma in Taxation (Postgraduate)
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science BSc (Stream G)
Bachelor of Science BSc (Stream M)
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
B Soc Sc (Social Work)
Bachelor Curationis (B.Cur) Nursing
BachelorCurationis (Praxis Extensa)*
Advanced Diploma in Nursing*






Bachelor of Agricultural Management
BSc in Dietetics
Postgraduate Diploma in Dietetics




Bachelor of Business Admin istration
Postgraduate Diploma in Accountancy
Postgraduate Diploma in Finance, Banking & Investment
Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Supply Chain Management







Faculty of Humanities (IncorporatingSchoolof Education)
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Theology
Postgraduate Diploma in Fine Art
Postgraduate Diploma in Drama Studies
School of Education
Higher Diploma in Education (Postgraduate)
Bachelor of Education (Postgraduate)
Postgraduate Diploma in Specialised Education
(School Librarianship)




Bachelor of Laws (Postgraduate)
Postgraduate Diploma in Taxation
Postgraduate Diploma in Environmental Law
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Environment & Development
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
Advanced University Diploma in Information Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Environment & Development

























Bachelorof Medicine andBachelorof Surgery
Bachelor of Medical Science
Technikon Natal
Higher Diploma in Education (Undergraduate)
(Art or Economic Science or Home Economics)
Edgewood College of Education
• Have you indicated your choice of
degree/diploma and centre?
• Have you enclosed the application fee?
• Have you enclosed all the required
documentation?
• Will your application reach us
before the closing date?
Yes 0 No 0
Yes 0 No 0
Yes 0 No 0
Yes 0 No 0
Bachelorof Primary Education
Higher Diploma in Education (Undergraduate)
(Art, Science or Technika)
4
If yes to all four questions, please mail your application to the
centre of your first choice. See the addresses on page 1.
0 ARTWORKS
i . STUDENT ACTION
PROCEDURES IN RELATION TO SUGGESTIONS, CRITICISMS AND
COMPLAINTS CONCERNING ACADEMIC COURSE CONTENT OR TEACHING
The University sets a high value on efficient t ea ching /l ea rn ing proces ses and
a prerequis ite for this is the recruitment of an e ff ec t ive teaching s t a f f.
Among even the best teachers there is 'neverthel e s s r oom f or i mp rovemen t , an d
constructive comment and criticism from student s i s a l way s we l c ome. To be
most effective such comment should .be of f e r ed i n a co-opera t ive spir i t and a t
an early stage, and it is towards . t h i s . end t ha t t hese proc ed ures are designed .
Rarely, acute situations may arise ·.or·· there may be unexpl a ined de lay i n impl e-
menting suggested improvements. These procedures are i nt ended t o prov i de a
reasonable remedy for such s ituations also. Abov e al l, s t a f f and stud ents a re
i nv i t ed to see in these gu idelines an encouragement t owards t he early an d amic-
able settlement of difficulties rather than a s t ereotyped gr i ev an c e pr ocedure














Departmental sta f f shou ld supp or t Fa culty Counc ils i n implement ing
the ir c l a ss r epr es enta tiv e sys tems. They sho u l d fac i l i t a t e , wher e
ne ed ed, the el ect i on of c lass r epre sent a tives an d t ake part in mee t -
ings with s uch representat i v e s when r eq uired t o do so .
Dep artments shou l d take measure s t o encour age and i mpr ove st a f f /stu-
den t lia ison. The usual veh i cle for t hi s would be by means of staff /
studen t meet ings during the academic year . However , othe r mechanisms ,
su ch as th e appoin t ment of a staff membe r i n the dep artment f or stu-
dent lia i s on an~ oAsis t ance , should be cons i de red.
Lecturers shou l d be encouraged t o us e lectur e r an d cours e eva l ua tim.
qu estionnaires i n their c l asses. The Department should prov ide f orms
for us e i n this way if requested to do s o. The r esu lt s of su ch l ectu r -
er-init iated en qu iries should be for t he info rmat i on of t he l ec turer
concerned and should onl y be made avai l ab l e to othe rs at t he d i scre-
tion of t he l ecturer.
- 2-
Hea ds of Department s should a ll ow t he names of cl a s s r epr e s en t a t i ves
t o be shown on depa r tmental not i ce bo ar ds .
Facu l t y Counc i l s , i n co nsul t a t i on wi t h Dea ns, shoul d make s uggestion s
co nc erning t he dut i es and res pon s ib il i ties of c l as s r epr es ent a t i ves.
One dut y of a c lass r ep r es en t a tive i s t o inform the l ectur er of an y
prob lems or di s sa ti sfac t i on ex pe r i enced by t he c lass, or mem~ er s of
i t , wit h r es pect t o t he cours e i t se l f o r t he t eachi ng t echn i que .
Pr oc edur e s suggest ed in Sect i on 1 . ab ove shou l d be f o llowed in r e s pec t
of such d i ff i cu l t i e s .
Heads of Departments a r e e~cou raged t o me e t pe r i odic al ly with class
r epr es en t a t i ves. It is sug ges t ed t ha t t he fir s t meeti ng i n t he yea r
between t he s t a ff re pr e sentatives and clas s r epr e sen t a t i ve s of a de -
partment sh ou ld be ar r an ged by t he Head of Depar t ment .
Fa culty Council s shou l d h ave t he re spons ib i li t y f or est ab l i sh i ng an
ad equat e c la s s r epre s entat i ve sys t em in eve r y co urs e in every depa r t -
ment i n t he Fa cu l t y. The Councils shoul d , in consu l t a t i on with Dean s,
de cide on the property func ti on of c l ass r epres ent a t i ves and reques t
Head s of Departments t o show the names and addresses ef rep r e sen t at i ves
on depar tment a l noticeboards.
A Facul t y Counc i l may ac t fo r a g ro up of s tude n t s in res pec t of a
part i cul ar diff i culty , but shou ld a l ways f ol l ow t he pa t t ern out l i ne d
i n Sect i on 1 . I t is , however, acce pt ab le for a Facult y Council t o
ap proach its Dean direct l y, should i t wi sh t o do so. In fa c t . Facul-
t y Counc il s are enc ouraged t o dis cus s al l academi c iss ues wi th thei r
Deans . I f t he matt er canno t be r es o l ved in d iscussion wi t h the Dean
it may then be t ake n by t he Facul ty Council t o t he Vice-Pr i ncipal .
I t is important t ha t, be f ore t aki ng up t he ca use o f any s t ude nt or
s t ud ent gr oup , Faculty Counci l s sh ould assu r e t hems e l ves of t he va -
.l i d i t y of t he cr i t i c i sms.
Wh e r e a ne ed i s f e l t by s t udent s f or th e us e of l ec t u r er and cour se
evaluation quest i onnaires , the s e shoul d be or gan i zed and co -o r d i na t ed
by t he app ro pria te Facu l t y Counci l i n co ns u l ta t i on wi th t he Dean .
As a mat te r of cou r t e sy . the prio r cons ent of th e l ec turers con cerned
shoul d be s ought and an y su b sequen t use of the re s u lt s sho uld be i n
















1.1 If a student or students are dissatisfied concerning the conten t
of a course or tbe teaching technique adopted, t he l ecturer c once r ned
should be told of it as soon as possible.
1.2 It is .preferable that the student or students co nc erned should act on
their own behalf, but the class representative or ev en the Faculty
Student Council can act for them if ne ces sary.
1.3 Wherever possible, the lecturer shoul d h imself dea l wi t h pr oblems con-
cerning himself and his students.
1.4 If the difficulty cannot be r esolved a long t hese l i nes an appr oach
must be made to the Head of Department. Here aga i n it i s preferable
that the students concerned should persona lly vo i c e their crit icisms
but, if necessary, the class representat i ve o r Fa cu lty Student Counci l
may act for them.
1.5 If the matter is still unreso lved then i t must b e t aken to t he Dean
of Faculty and, if still unresolved, to the Vice-Principal.
1.6 If, at any of the above stages, changes are agreed upon, then a
reasonable time must be al lowed for these to be implemented and t ake
effect before the next step is taken.
1.7 Students offering a criticism are responsible for assuring themselves
that their criticism is well founded on fact. The y must also be su r e
H of the ~tent to which their criticism is supported by others taking
the same course.
The term "class representative" 'i s being used here in the sense of students
either appointed by Faculty Councils or elected by the s tudents in the class
to represent the views of the individual classes or depar t ments .
2.1 The concept of class representatives (however elected or appointed)
should be supported by academic staff and Faculty Boards.
2.2 Where representatives are elec t ed by the class, lecturers should fa c i-
litate the election where it is within the ir power to do so .
2.3 It i s suggested that wh~re 1st year class representat ives are to be
elected, the election be de ferred until the beginning of the s econd
quarter when the class has settled down an d student s can be expected
to know one another.
2.
Un~JNdJ





Appendix B Text C (i)
While there is' time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
going to get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
an important input they are by no means
the only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your lecturers will expect you to
find all sorts of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content but also the
language of the reading matter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced up till now. .
Particularly if you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Commerce
Faculties your reading load will grow as
your studies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively
with their reading many students end
up floundering badly.
Moreover, students for whom English is
not their first language will find this
a seriou s problem.
The Language &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
Group assessments
On the morning of Wednesday 22 February
1989, as part of the Registration/
Orientation Programme all new students
get the chance to have their academic
reading skills assessed in respect of
speed, word recognit ion, structure ana-
lysis, comprehension, etc. The results
are confidential and participanti are
advised by letter whether they should
consider getting help, and where to go
for it.
(Even if you are not going to take part
in the rest of the Orientation Programme
you should attend this reading test.)




Throughout the year students can make
appointments to be individually tested
on the moving-eye camera by one of the
trained L&RC staff. The results are
discussed privately and appropriate
courses of action suggested.
(Note: If you have taken part in the
Pre-University Academic Reading Skills
Course. the Preparing for University
Course or are going to register for
Learning. Language &Logic (3L). you
will not need to attend the session
during Orientation/Registration.)
We can help you to
IMPROVE YOUR ACADEMIC READING SKILLS
Pre-University Course in
Academic Reading Skills
Monday 9 to Friday 13 February 1989.
Information from the Centre for Adult
Education, which adminsters the course.
Short courses
During the year there are several short
reading improvement courses. Although
their content is less comprehensive than
that of either the Pre-University or 3L
courses . the most important aspects of
the academic reading process ' are dealt
with. There is no charge for attend ing.
Tutor-directed individualised assistance
A limited number of students for whom
English is their second language will be
able to regist er for more comprehensive
help. After assessment the participants
are taught how to use a simple word-
processing system to help them with
written assignments for their academic
subjects, and , if necessary, they are
assigned to a tutor who will guide them
through an individualised course of
self-study components.
Further information about all the above
may be obtained from the Director and
tutors at the Language &Reading Centre.
2nd Floor, New Arts Block. Golf Road.
we can help you to
IMPROVE YOUR ACADEMIC
READING SKILLS
Appendix B Text C (ii) I
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of tbe knowledge tbey arc going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not the only sources of academic information, Group classes
(called tutorials) and practicals arc equally important, as arc textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read arc likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
*The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pielermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
. so that they can get the most out of their studies.
HOW TO FIND OUT HOW
EFFICIENTLY YOU·READ.
1 As a first step you might give yourself the short self-
test printed on the back of this sbcet. To cope
comfortably with the first year a student needs to be able
to read typical university level text at a speed of between .
300 to 350 words per minute. with comprehension of
70% or more. Only about 10% of first year students can
sustain this. The average mother tongue English student
reads at 240 words per minute at 60% comprehension,
and the figures for students for whom English is not
their main language are considerably lower.
2 Before the University's first term starts there are
two occasions when group assessments are adminis-
tered:
(i) during the general Registrationy'Orientation Week
programme, and
(ii) as part of the Pre-University Academic Reading Skills
Course (see 1 alongside).
Aspects such as reading speed, word recognition,
structural analysis and comprehension are assessed and
the results explained. After detailed analysis
participants are individually advised by letter whether
they should consider gelling help and where to find it.
3 During the year students can make appointments
for Individual tests. The results arc discussed privately
and appropriate solutions arc suggested.
IMPROVING YOUR ACADEMIC
READING SKILLS
1 The week before Registration - from Monday 11 to
Friday 15 February 1991 - an intensive Pre-Unlverslty
Academic Reading Skills Course is presented. In
addition to an initial assessment session the course
consists of lectures on basic aspects of the academic
reading process and extensive practicals in small subject-
rel ated groups. Because their needs differ, first and
second language students work separately. Further
information and registration forms are available from
the Centre for Adult Education or the Language &
Reading Centre. Course fee : R150, accommodation:
R200.
2 For students who are unable to attend a pre-
University Course, or who only realise their need for
reading improvement at a later stage, the Language &
Reading Centre offers short reading development
courses' during the first half of the year. While not as
extensive or intensive as the pro-University course, it is
possible to deal with the most important aspects and
some practical work is included. Free of ch arge to
registered students.
3 A limited number of second language students can
be accepted into the tutor-directed individualised pro-
grammes . After assessment a tutor introduces partici-
pants to an individualised or small group programme
including computer-based and other self-instructional
packages. No charge for registered students.
In their own best interests students are advised to make use of these opportunities. Further
information and registration forms are available by writing, telephoning or calling personally.
LANGUAGE & READING CENTRE
University of Natal
P 0 Box 375, Pietermaritzburg
Telephone (0331) 955498
Second Floor, New Arts Building, Golf Road
SELF-TEST: READING SPEED AND COMPREHENSION
You should read the [ollowing short text exactly as you would normally do but you must 1I0te how long you take to
work through it. Calculate your words per minute rate by dividing your reading time expressed ill seconds into 500 and
multiplying the answer by 60. (eg. Ifyou took 3 minutes and 30 seconds the calculation would look like this: 500 /210 x
60 = 143w.p.m.} .
Whell you have finished reading fold the page 011 the dotted line so that you cannot look back at the text and then
allswer the questions by selecting the most appropriate statement Jrom the Jour alternatives.
STARTING TIME: _ FINISHING TIME: _ READING TIME IN SECONDS: _
WHY READING IS IMPORTANT
17/Cre is a strong correlation between success ill academic study and effective reading:
those who gain high marks are generally good readers.
According to a UNESCO report published in 1957 only 55-58%
oC the world's adult population (i.c, 1.3 years and older) is literate. For
South Africa the figure has been variously estimated as between 50-
65% of all population groups.
A functionally literate person has been defined as one who "has
acquired the knowledge and skills in read ing and writing which enable
him 10 engage effectively in all those activities in which literacy is
assumed in his cullure group" (Gray 1956). In other words, standards
of functional literacy will vary from country to country, within a
country, and between different groups in a country. The same author
has also described a literate person as "one who is able to read and
write as well as children who have four years of schooling" (Gray
1971).
Wh ile it is true that some people who would be judged illiterate
in terms oC these definitions have been very successful in life (eg . the
South African business tycoon Tony factor), it is generally accepled .
that in Westernised society a quite high level of literacy is required to
compete successfully in the various arenas oC human endeavour.
Chall (1983) maintains that there is a distinct corrc la rion
between, on the one hand, the development of reading and writing
(what she calls "literate intelligence") and general cognitive
development on the other hand. She comments:
People who are si},71ijicantly below a"erage in literacy are less
successful in using other academic skills, in continuing
education, and in their jobs.
One might think that in our modern highly developed so ciety
with its heavy stress on being visually literate and computcratc so
as to exploit to the full the many benefits oC technology reading has
become less important. The contrary is actually rrue. As Frank
Smith (1982) has been pointed out :
The power that reading provides is enormOIlS, 'not only in giving
us access to people far distant and possibly long dead, but also
in providing entry into worlds ....hich we might otherwise not
experience, which might otherwise not exist.
Schubcrt and Torgerson (1981) say this much more picluresquely
when they claim that "the roads to knowledge arc paved with printer's
ink".
There is certainly no doubt that the ability to process print
effectively is a bas ic prerequisite for all study, whether this be in the
sciences or the humanities. The typeof reading material and the way it
can best be read maydifCer from one discipline orsubjectto the next, but
the essential skills are the same throughout; and these skills can only be
improved by detcrmined practice. Wc share Thompson's (1981)
op inion where she writes
My philosophy is that )'011 learn /0 read by reading. From this
simple precept a number ofthings 101101'.': that you learn /0 read
bel/er by reading more; that you learn to read really well by
reading plenty of ill/cresting, relevant material of high quality,'
and that motivation is marc important than methodology.
While we would not deny the importance oC high motivation in
improving reading, the fact is that inadequately developed skills of'~"
make the process so unpleasant for inadequate readers that they
powerfully dcmotivatcd Crom reading.
----A-fold hcrc------~-fold hcrc--------fold hcrc-----~--fold hcrc--------fold hcrc-------~----fold hcrc---~-­
QUESTIONS (to be answered without looking at the textl)
Are the following statements true or false?
According to UNESCO between 55 and 58% oC the world's
population is literate.
2 Functional literacy is achieved afler four years of schooling.
3 Now that being visually literate and comp/l/erate is so important
reading has become less important.
4 Being highly literate is not as necessary in the Sciences as in the
Humanities.
5 Poor readers arc general1y not highly mot ivated to develop their
reading skills.
Select the best alternative.
6 People who arc significantly below average in literacy arc
a generally able to succeed in business.
b motivated to improve their literacy skills.
c less successful in using other academic skil1s.
d equivalent 10 a child ....ilh four year's schooling.
7 The roads 10 knowledge arc paved with printer's ink means
a onc needs to be able 10 read to learn.
b one needs to travel to gain knowledge.
e knowledge is a slippery thing.
d arree printing was invented knowledge was more available.
Appendix C




The purpose of this task is for you
to reflect on and write about how you
came to be at this university and the




On the attached sheet, describe the
events that led to you coming to
university.
Part 2.
a. Think about the kind of things
students at university do.
b. write about the kinds of things
you will do at this university.
N.B:
1. Please be sure to write about
what you are going to do and not what
you think you should do or what you
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Week 1
Reflection on"your school experience,
construction of dialogues and
comparison between school and
university.
By the end of these sessions you will
have:
1.·Reflected on and discussed some of
your school experiences.
2. Written a paragraph about what it
means to be a good student.
3. Begun to analyse the power
relationships in the school system.
4. written and presented a dialogue
based on a situation in the school
context.
5. Discussed the different ways in
which we interact with different people
in different contexts and the reasons
for this.
6. Compared the school context with
that of the university.
1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back
to your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about ypur school experience?
b. What was the wo r s t thing?
2. working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, " A good
student is someone who ... 1I
During the next two sessions, you will be working on dialogues
(conversations) between various people in a school context.
Please read the description of the task below and come to
class tomorrow with some ideas about it.
This is the situation:
You are a matric student and lent a book to someone over three
months ago. You have twice asked him/her to return it to you
but, despite promises to do so, it has still not been
returned. Now you really need it urgently and are feeling
irritated and a bit embarrassed because you are in a position
where you have to ask for it a third time.
The "someone" who has borrowed the book is:
a. the senior history teacher who is a strict, fifty
year old man.
b. a very close friend who you have known most of
your life.
Your task:
1. Discuss what you would say to each of these people in an
effort to get your book back and also how you would say it.
Imagine what excuses the¥ may make and how you would respond
to these.
2. write the two conversations as you imagine they would take
place. Specify any aspect of the situation you feel will make
it more realistic -- the setting, for example, your feelings
about it, the tone in which you make your request or the
attitudes of the person you are speaking to.
3. Prepare to act out one of your dialogues for the rest of
the group on Monday.
4. Be prepared to discuss the differences between the various
dialogues and to decide why they are different . .
3. Working in groups of three discuss the following guestions:
a. Th i nk back to the paragraph you wrote yesterday. What were
some of the words you used to describe good students? Discuss
some of the differences between your responses.
b. Where do you think your ideas about lI g o od students ll came
from. In other words, who influenced you in your thinking?
c. At your school, who made the rules?
d. Did the students benefit from the rules?
e.Did the teachers benefit?
f. How would y ou describe the teachers at your school?
g. What kind of relationship .did you have with them?
h. Was there an SRC at your school?
If there was, what function did it have?
If there wa s n ' t an SRC, why was this?
Appendix E (i) Learning, Language and Logic
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Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what ve will call "The January Mail" and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
liThe January Mail" is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. write ln more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent vari0us aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
Name: Tutoris Name:
Spend a few minutes looking through the texts ln the package
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
2. What did you feel when you received it?
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?




5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had problems, what were they? Please describe any
difficulties you had in as much detail as possible.
c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package or
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out in
your mind? Please explain your answer.
6. If you read some of the texts:
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to be specific if you
can.
b. Why did you choose some texts and not others?
c. What did you do with the rest of the texts?
7. If you read none of them:
Hhy did you choose not to read them? Please give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly difficult?
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?
la. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
12. What did this package make you think the university ex-
pects of students?
If you did not receive "The January Mail" before you came to
university complete the following task.
1. When you are faced by a package of texts like this one,
what is your immediate reaction? What are your first
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about ten minutes looking through the set of texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contains.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why have they been written? In other words, what is their
purpose?
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Week 2
Response to University Texts: Writing Tutorial.
During the last session, you were given a questionnaire about
liThe January Mail" which is the package of all the texts sent
to you when you are accepted as a student at the university.
The writing tutorial to-day is based on your responses to some
of the questions in that questionnaire.
There was a wide range of responses to questions but some
texts were mentioned much more frequently than others. Two of
these were the Book of Rules, particularly Al6 which is the
Code of Conduct and the letter which came from the Student
Counselling Centre. During this tutorial you will read each of
these texts and then answer a few questions about them.
Please spend about 20 minutes writing about each text.
Text A.
Carefully read the text below and then, on a separate sheet,
answer the questions which follow.
A16
CODE OF CONDUCT
1 Consistent with the riuht of each individual to freedom of
conscience, opinion and-expression, and with the need for (here
to be a free exchange of views arnonust members of the Univcr-
sitv community, it is the riuht of each member of the Univcrsitv
cornmunitv, a"nd of properly invited visitors, to express thei'f
views on the platforms of the Un iversity provided such views
arc not supportive of violence or of the infringement of the
dignity and fundament al individual rights of others.
2 Consequent upon (1) above, it is an offence for anyone to inter-
fere bv violence, threats of violence, or any other means, with
the ri~ht of others to express their views bv means of speech,
\\Titing or print, or other media dea ling with"thc matter.
3 It is also an offence for anyone to use lhc freedom of express-
ion allowed within the University to make statements or propa-
gate views or cncouracc actions that thre aten or infr inuc the
dignity or the rights of others. ~
-t Under no circumstances will anv form of violence or threat s of
intimidation be toler ated within our community. Violence ,
threats of violence and intimidati on are particularly repul sive
within a University community committed (0 reasoned debate ,
and behaviour bv a nv ind ivi dual within the Universit y
community which either causes or threatens 10 cause harm to
another indi\;dual or damage 10 property is unacceptable.
5 Further, because of the sensitivities involved in the present
circumstances, acts which arc clcarlv dcsicncd to be provocative
and thus likely to cause acrimony or violen t conflict will not be
tolerated. .
1. Who wrote this text?
2. What 1S the purpose of the text - i.e. why was it written?
3. What is the writer's attitude towards students? How do you
know this - i.e. are there any words or ideas in the text
which indicate the writer's feelings towards students?
4.Is there anything in the text which you find difficult to
understand? Please give clear examples of the difficulties you
have.
5. Which ideas in the text do you agree with? Please be
specific and give reasons for your answer.
6. Which ideas in the text do you disagree with or find
unacceptable? Please be specific and give reasons for your
answer.
7. Do you think any changes should be made to this text. What
are these?
Text B.
Text B is the letter you received from The Student Counselling
Centre. It is attached to this handout. Please read it
carefully and then answer the same set of questions you have
answered for Text A.
Appendix E (iii)
On the Conception of PFU
PFU Workshop - 8 March 1997
This year , 1997, marks the tenth anniversary of the establishment of Preparing for University
(PFU) . Ten years down the line, PFU finds itself in a position where its role is no longer as
obvious as it was at the time of its launch in 1987. This short input is designed to map out
conditions that existed in the country and on this campus at the time PFU was conceived . We
shall also explain what role we saw PFU playing under those conditions. This input will not
attempt to sketch a picture of what happened to PFU after it was launched , nor will it issue
any directive about possible routes that PFU can take post 1997.
The mid-eighties saw the heightening of conflict between the oppressed masses of our people
and the Botha-Malan military junta. Townships in the Vaal triangle erupted as our people
intensified the war against apartheid and its surrogates. This was followed by the partial
declaration of a state of emergency and the banning of COSAS by PW Botha in 1985.
This period saw the weakening of school student structures, and a concomitant strengthening
of student organisations at universities. Both the National Union of South Afiican Students
(NUSAS) and the Azanian Students Organisation (AZASO) had to increasingly fill the gap left
by the banning of COSAS. The former had a very strong ideological coherence, whereas the
latter had the popular support. The combination of efforts within the NUSAS-AZASO alliance
nationally, escalated the mobilisation and propaganda offensive against the apartheid regime.
This national effort increasingly forced weaker branches ofNUS AS and AZASO to jerk up
their organisational capacity.
Prior to 1986, this campus had one of the weakest branches of AZASO . AZASO was seen
largely as an organisation dominated by Indian students, whose emphasis could almost be
described as that of organising social gatherings - AZASO on this campus was strong on the
cultural side and weak on the political side. The ascendency of African leadership in AZASO in
1986 saw a major shift in focus from culture to politics. The shift was however not complete ,
as AZASO still had a fairly strong cultural component.
At the time very few African students stayed in university residences because of the Group
Areas Act. Those who were on campus, stayed at Denison Residence (in defiance of the Act).
AZASO was adamant that the university be prepared to take more political risks by admitting
more African students to residence(s).
The admission of African students at Denison was a culture shock for both African and White
students. A subtle conflict emerged between African students and a few White students who
found it difficult to share a residence with their African counterparts. The alienation felt by
African students at Denison was in fact the spark that led to AZASO taking a stronger and
much more pro-active stance with regard to problems facing Black, and African students in
particular. In order for us to mobilise a stronger movement against apartheid , we had to link
the fight against apartheid to race , class and gender issues facing students on campus - and the
residence problem was one of those issues.
The feeling of alienation was not only suffered by residence students. Other African, Indian
and Coloured students reported the same feeling when it came to campus life generally . People
also experienced this alienation in lectures, tutorials, practicals , and in other common facilities.
Sensing that these issues could easily be swept under the carpet , progressive staff felt that we
needed to voice our feelings publically. In the second half of 1986, Mike Hart (of Applied
Language Studies, then called the English Language Development Scheme) organised for
AZASO to address a College Lecture on these issues. We delegated Sipho Shezi (now
Director General of the Department pfPublic Works) to speak on behalf of AZASO. He was
backed up by a panel consisting of Phum1a Gqubule, Aubrey Ngcobo, and myself.
After this exercise, there was general concern in the university that something had to be done .
After discussions with the newly appointed Dean of Students Professor Hugh Philpot, we
agreed that one step to begin with in attempting to resolve the problems faced by Black
students was the creation of a programme to orientate Black, particularly African students to
university life. At that time the university ran a number of academically-orientated introductory
programmes prior to Orientation. These were Bridging the Gap (academic reading and
writing), Pre-Accounting and Pre-Chernistry. African students hardly attended these as it was
relatively costly to enrol in any of these programmes. We therefore put a condition on the
successful introduction of the envisaged new programme - students should pay a nominal fee
to attend (we put this fee at R5).
In conceptualising the content of this programme, we decided to consider the following issues:
* African students were a minority at both residence and university levels.
* As a result African students suffered massive alienation when they came to the
university .
* African students, as part of the oppressed masses, came to university from the very
politically-charged townships which had been engulfed by conflict.
* Therefore, African students could not remain politically apathetic in the face of
apartheid oppression.
* African students generally came from poor educational backgrounds, which made it
difficult for them to cope with university study.
On the basis of the above points , we decided that this introductory programme, to be called
Preparing for University (PFU) , would have the following components:
* An academic component - which was to deal with basic academic skills like reading ,
writing, note making, and communicating.
* A cultural component - which included things like sport and drama.
* A political component - which included an introduction to campus politics and
discussion around the national political struggles of the day.
As can clearly be seen from the content of the programme, PFU was a project which was
firmly located in the struggle against apartheid. It, however, did not end at "being against" - it
went on to "be for" something. This "something" was people's education which had just
emerged as a concept between December 1985 and April 1986, culminating in the launch of
theNECC .
Due to, among other factors, the lack of definition on "people's education", the PFU
programme had one major limitation. We did not have an explicit agenda for the
transformation of the university as an institution. Whilst we saw an implicit need for this, we
saw the urgent question of our time as the overthrow of apartheid colonialism. Thus we
directed most of our political anger at the apartheid regime, and hence our political education
was dominated by issues of the national democratic revolution, and contained less of the
micro-institutional transformation.
Over the years, PFU might have assumed roles other than those I have described here . In
thinking about the future of PFU, there will be a need to evaluate the original and later
intentions of the project.
Needless to say, the political situation has since changed - and changed drastically.
* There is no apartheid regime anymore.
* Black students now constitute the majority in university residences.
* Black people now occupy influential positions in the university.
* Funding for projects like PFU, as we know it, has dried up.
On the other hand, a number of challenges still remain :
* The educational backgrounds of many African students still remain poor.
* The process of transformation needs continued political work (although nothing that
PFU, in any form, can do will address this).
* Racial tensions remain high (whether PFU can help address this, is a different story
altogether).
This workshop will need to carefully weigh all these and other factors which may be crucial for
making an informed decision on the future of PFU
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Week 3
Noternaking Skills.
By the end of these sessions you will
have:
1. Reflected on the function of lec-
tures.
2. Discussed the role of notemaking in
and after lectures.
3. Considered different ways of partici-
pating actively in lectures.
4. Identified some of your difficulties
with the notemaking process.
5. Begun to find solutions to these dif-
ficulties.
6. Compared your notes with those of
other students.
7. Experimented with a variety of ways
of making notes.
8. Begun to develop a system of notemak-
ing that suits your learning style.
9. Used your notes in order to write a
paragraph and to formulate questions.
Notemaking skills.
Session 1.
working in groups of three or four consider the following
questions:
Note: At the end of the session you will be asked to present
the main points of your discussion to the rest of the group.
1. What is the purpose of lectures at university?
2. What do lecturers need to do to make lectures wor t hwh i l e
and enjoyable?
3. What do you need to do to benefit from lectures?
4 . Why do most people take notes in lectures?
5. Do you think it is useful/necessary to make notes? Why?
6. Have you discovered any useful notemaking strategies during
the last three weeks? What are these?
7. What difficulties have you encountered making notes so far?
8. What have you done to solve these problems?
During the next session you are going to listen to a lecture
entitled: The Challenge of critical Language stUdy: A Brief
Introduction. In the space below,write down three questions
that you think might be answered during that lecture.
Session 2.
1. Before you listen to the lecture, compare the questions you
formulated with those of one other student. What is the pur-
pose of these questions?
2. Listen to the lecture and make notes as you usually do in
lectures.
3. Working in groups of three:
Compare your notes with those of the others and consider the
following questions:
a . From the point of view of content
i. Do you think your notes included all the main points?
ii. Could you have left anything out?
iii. What should you have included?
b.From the point of view of notemaking strategies
i. What are the best features about each set of notes?
ii. What are the weaknesses?
iii. Have you learnt anything about the notemaking process by
doing this comparison? What have you learnt?
iv. Are there any ways on which you plan to change your
strategies? What are these?
In the space below, list at least six strategies that are use-
ful when making notes.
Before to-marrow's class, make any changes to your notes that
you think will improve them.
Session 3.
Discuss the list of strategies you made yesterday with the
rest of the group and add any that you think will be useful.
To-day you are going to have an opportunity to experiment with
another method of notemaking. He will use the same content as
before but this time use a different strategy.







Take notes using the headings as a guide. Bring your notes to
class to-morrow.
Session 4.
Working in groups of three:
Compare your notes with those of the others. Consider these
questions:
Did you include all the main points?
Did you write down unnecessary detail?
Are there any words that you could have left out or ab-
breviated?
Did you use any strategy (other than the columns) that you
didn't use yesterday? If you did, what was this?
What do you think of this way of making notes?
What are its advantages?
What are the disadvantages?
Discuss your ideas with the rest of the group.
Using your notes, write a paragraph of no more than 20 lines
about three ways in which language study can be approached.
Complete the paragraph to-night and hand it to your tutor to-
morrow. ~
Session 5.
Working in pairs, formulate three questions based on the con-
tent of both sets of notes.
Join another pair. Ask the other two students to answer your
questions and then, without consulting your notes, answer the
questions set by them.
Finally, working on your own, write down two questions about
critical Language study that you would like to have answered.
Hand your questions to your tutor.
Appendix F (ii)
The Challenges of Critical Language Study: A Brief
Introduction.
When we first come into a university environment, we are confronted by a range of new experiences that
are challenging and exciting and, at times, unfamiliar and confusing. They can be confusing because,
although the university is part of the total South African society , it also operates as a separate social
lnstltutlon- like a small society in its own right - with its own rules and expectations. These rules, which
define the institution, are often not spoken about or explained and new members are somehow
expected to learn about them as they go along.
You will have discovered already that, as in other 'contexts, at the university we talk in different ways in
different situations and to different people - think of the difference between how you speak to a friend
and how you speak to a professor , for example - and we exper ience a whole range of learning situations
- tutorials, lectures, seminars all with their own set of "rules" for appropriate behaviour. We also have the
opportunity to participate in various societies: political , social or religious and each of these in turn has
its own set of rules and expectat ions. In addit ion to all of this, and very importantly, the university has
very specific ways of using language and there is a whole new vocabulary attached to academic ways
of writing and thinking . All these special rules and statements about the institution, spoken or unspoken,
social, political or linguistic, are together referred to as the discourse of the university. When we
consider one particular rule or set of rules we refer to conventions.
A practical example will illustrate the difference between these two terms. When we write academic
essays there are certain rules which govern the way in which we write and present them. Our language,
for example is expected to be formal rather than casual, and we are required to provide a list of the
books we have consulted at the end of the essay.
These rules are often referred to as academic writing conventions. They are, however, only one part of
the total university discourse which includes everything about it .- inclUding the way tutorials and
lectures are conducted, the running of formal meetings, the way in which societies are constituted, the
manner in which we speak to each other and the way university documents are constructed.
During the course of 3L, we will spend much of our time discussing and analysing university
conventions. Now, discussion is confined to two related issues - firstly, a consideration of what it means
to be critical in a university context and secondly, an introductory discussion of what is meant by critical
language study.
First then- what do we mean when we speak of being critical? We can be critical in two ways:
1. In everyday life to be crit ical usually means to focus on what is negative about a person or situation.
A critical person is someone who finds fault with people or things and who sometimes judges them
harshly or unreasonably. For example . men are often very critical of the way women drive motor cars.
This is the negative sense of the word "critical".
2. At the university, however, the word "critical " is used in a more positive sense. You may already have
heard people talking about the need to think critically or you may have been given an essay topic that
requires you to crit icise a particular statement or theory. What you are being asked to do in this case
is make a judgment by considering both the positive and the negative aspects and then to draw some
conclusions about it, often in the light of what you already know. To think critically requires the
questioning of the phenomenon being studied rather than a passive acceptance of it and the repetition
of facts that are already known. We are not only required to describe things as they are but also to ask
how and why they come to be that way. If, for example. you were asked to write a critical analysis of
the violence in Natal during the past five years, you would not simply describe the events· you would
search for underlying causes, reasons and explanations for the situation and you would interpret it in
the light of these considerations.
What has all this got to do with the study of language? A concrete example will help to clarify. Consider
this paragraph :
A few years age it was believed that the different racial groups in South Africa had
different educational needs. The education system is therefore divided into many
departments, each claiming to cater for the needs of a different racial group. Some
groups, however, have much better facilities than others. The white students are
generally taught by well trained teachers in small classes and have all their books
provided. The black students, on the other hand, work in overcrowded classrooms,
are often taught by under-qualified teachers and are frustrated by a desperate
shortage of textbooks. This situation has resulted in serious social and political
problems in the country.
In all university studies it is necessary to approach a problem or phenomenon from as many
perspectives as possible and usually there is not a single correct answer or analysis. As language
learners or teachers, for example, we can approach this text in several different ways, none of which will
tell us all there is to know about it. In this chapter, three approaches will be considered.
1. The Grammatical Approach.
The first way, which is referred to as the grammatical or linguistic approach, is to concentrate on the
form of the language, to study how the words are put together to form sentences, to focus on the order
of the words and the patterns of the language. In this approach, which many of you will be familiar with
from your school days, it is very important to be accurate at all times -- for example it is essential not
to say "white students is" when the correct form is "white students are". Often these rules are learnt
by repeating them over and over again. While it is obviously important to know about the form of the
language that is by no means enough; people who use this approach to language learning or teaching
do not take sufficient account of the social context in which the language might be used. The result is
that students who have been taught through this approach might be very accurate speakers but they
may have difficulty communicating effectively because they use inappropriate language in social
situations.
We need therefore to take account of both the form and the function of language.
2. The Communicative Approach.
The communicative approach, concentrates primarily on how the language is used in particular
situations, in other words, its function. The word appropriate is often associated with this approach.
The paragraph above, for example, would possibly be appropriate - from the point of view of the style
of the language - in a junior school social studies textbook. It might also have been used as part of a
lecture about education in South Africa. It would not, however, be suitable as a speech at a political
rally. People who advocate the communicative approach look at a particular situation or institution, the
university, for example, and ask, "What language do we need to know and what are the conventional
and appropriate ways of using it if we are going to succeed and be acceptable in this context?"
For them, although accuracy is taken into account, a few grammatical mistakes are not nearly as
important as communicating clearly and appropriately in different social contexts.
So far then, we have considered the form and the function (or use) of language. These considerations,
however, neglect other very important aspects of the text. If you read the example above again, you
may want to ask questions about it which neither the grammatical nor the communicative approach
allows for. This leads to a consideration of a third way of approaching the study of this paragraph.
3. The Critical Approach.
People who advocate critical language study as a way of approaching language learning and teaching,
are concerned with both the form and the function of language but they insist that other factors are also
taken into account. In this context the word "critical" is used in the special sense of aiming to show up
the connections that are often hidden from people. Critical language study attempts to expose the
relationship between language and power which helps us to understand how dominant groups make
decisions, often in subtle ways, which serve their own interests and control other, less powerful, groups
of people. In the paragraph above, the dominant group is the apartheid government and the questions
that a critical language learner would ask include the following:
Is it true or natural, that different groups have - or have ever had - different educational needs?
Who divided the education system up along racial lines? Why are we, as readers, not told who did
it?
Who benefited from dividing it in this way?
What would have happened if this decision had been resisted by those who had less power than
the law makers?
How does language itself reflect the power relationships between various groups of people?
Note: In this case, the use of the passive voice is of particular interest. Please also refer to the practical
CLS exercises at this point to remind yourselves of other ways in which power relations can be
linguistically expressed.
Those who support this approach then, agree that accuracy and appropr iacy are important and that we
should know about them but they add a new dimension to our study of language by illustrating how
language is shaped by power relations. In addition to being accurate and appropriate, we should also
question conventions, we should ask why and how things are the way they are and then make
choices about whether to challenge situations or not. In the paragraph above we are not told precisely
who divided the education system into racial groups. The sentence, in the passive voice, is construct ed
so that crucial information is left out. We, as readers, are entitled to know who was responsible for that
decis ion and why it was made and we are also entitled to ask why the writer of the paragraph decided
to exclude that information. The communicative approach would simply describe that situation the INay
it is. Critical language study helps us to explain situations so that we can challenge them if necessary.
A greater understanding of the way relationships of power are encoded in language is a starting point
towards understanding more fully how they operate in the society as a whole.
The example we have considered above describes a situation which many of you have experienced --
most of you have come out of the apartheid education system. We would agree that it is not natural for
different racial groups to have different educational needs and we would also agree that the apartheid
government has its own reasons for keeping us apart. It is not in their interests to provide the kind of
education for students , and especially for black students, which would result in a challenge to their
position of authority and power. The point here is that if we are all in agreement, the kinds of challenges
made by a critical approach to language study are relatively easy to accept. It is, however, not always
as clear cut as this. As a second example, read the paragraph below:
It is well known that women are more passive than men. Typical female students
at South African universities, for example, have greater anxiety over
aggressiveness and competitive behaviour than the male students. They
experience greater conflict over intellectual competition and we can therefore
predict that they will not strive towards academic excellence as hard as the men
do.
Again, we need to challenge this apparently "natural" fact by asking the following questions:
Are women naturally more passive than men? '
Who says so?
Who benefits from keeping women passive?
Who is the "we" mentioned in the paragraph?
Why are we not told who is making these claims?
This time the powerful group is men and not the apartheid government; this time it may be more
uncomfortable, especially for males, to accept the challenges offered by critical language study because
they may affect their positions of power. If, however,we are prepared to meet the challenges and open
ourselves to new possibilities and interpretations, we will inevitably deepen our understanding about how
people and situations come to be defined in the way that they are.
What I have attempted to do in this chapter is to try and provide a brief introduction to what it means
to be critical and what critical language study can offer. We have only just touched the surface here
and it is important to read this text in conjunction with the Ivanic text and also in relation to the practical
exercises completed earlier in the year. In those, you analysed some of the ways in which the university
presents itself in various texts and how the language used defines power relations in the university,
especially as they affect students. The central point to bear in mind is that it is never enough just to
accept things the way they are -- if we are going to be really critical in our thinking we need always to
ask why and how as well as what. We need to be able to decide whether or not to resist and question
existing conventions or situations either in the context of the university or in the broader society. Critical
language study
offers some tools that can begin to equip us to deepen our understanding of the way in which people,
institutions and societies are constructed.
Self Study Questions.
1. Write a paragraph in which you consider the two meanings of the word "critical.
2. What are the most important features of the Grammatical Approach to language teaching and
learning?
3. What is the difference between the Grammatical and the Communicative Approaches?
4. Describe the most important features of Critical Language Study. In order to answer this question
you need to draw from the lvanlc text also.
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During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOVJ ARE YOU BOIHS TO COPE VJITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mist aken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
going to get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
an important input they are by no means
the only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your . lecturers will expect you to
find all sorts of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content but also the
language of the reading matter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced up till now.
Particularly if you are goi ng to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Co~merce
.Facult ies your reading load will grow ~s
your st udies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively
with their reading many students end
up floundering badly.
Moreover, students for whom Enalish is
not their first lanouage will find t his
a seri ous problem.
The Language &Rea ding Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three discuss the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as indl.'vl.·duals or a group?
ii. describe what students do?
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely to
have at the university?
lb. using the answers to question 1, write a few phrases which
describe the writer's attitude to students.
Now read the extract from Text B.
At Universitybeiugagood reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not the only sources of academic information, Group classes
(called tutorials) andpracticals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their O\\TI. .
. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study- inArts, SocialScience, Commerceand the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others.it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered andprospective students can improve theiracademicreading skills
so thatthey can get the most outof theirstuaie».
working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
le. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
ii. describe what students do?
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely
to have at university?
Id. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B?
le . Which representation of students do you prefer? Why?
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.
How do these headings differ? Which one do you prefer? Why?
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as lyoU":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
Questions.
What is the difference between these two ways of referring to
students? Which one do you prefer? Why?
4. In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now."
In Text B, the writer claims that lIboth the content and the
language of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to until now."
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about its claim? Which words
indicate the certainty of the claims? Which statement do you
think is more accurate?
5. Read the whole of Text B
a. Is there language used in this text which you find dif-
ficult?
b. Are there any ideas or attitudes expressed in the text
which you find unacceptable or offensive?
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critical Language study in a
university·context.
The purpose of these critical
Language study tutorials is to
enable you to:
1. Read university texts more
critically so that you are in a
position, when necessary, to
challenge what writers say and how
they say it.
2. Realise the importance of the
total context in the production and
interpretation of texts.
3. Consider the ways in which the
meaning of a text is influenced by
other texts.
4. Analyse a few ways in which
linguistic features in a text can
position you as readers and can
reveal attitudes and relationships
of power, in this case in the
university context.
5. See that different texts
position readers in different ways.
6. Read your own texts more
critically, particularly in the
context of academic essay writing.
Session 1.
Before we analyse the way in which some specific linguistic
features operate in a text, it's important to draw together
some of the insights about language and texts that we
discussed during the first quarter.
Firstly, in the construction of the dialogues between a
student and a senior teacher and student and a friend we
concluded that:
1. The language we use varies according to a number of
contextual factors including the status of the speakers or
writers, the social distance between them and the knowledge
they share.
2. It is not always easy to decide how much choice we have in
what we say or think or whether we have any at all. We always
need to ask to what extent our social conditions -- these
include, for example, the expectations of our parents and
teachers, as well as the broader political conditions -- have
shaped out thinking and to what extent, if at all, we make our
own choices about what we say and do.
Secondly, in when considering "The January Mail" we asked the
following central questions, which need to be included in an
analysis of any text:
1. Who wrote the texts?
2. What is their purpose?
3. What attitudes and expectations of you as readers, are
evident in the texts?
We also discussed generally how the context influences the way
we interpret university texts.
Thirdly, in the lecture on critical Language study, the
following points were made:
1. CLS is not only concerned with the accurate and appropriate
use of language in specific social contexts but also with why
certain conventions are considered to be acceptable and who
benefits from maintaining them.
2. ' CLS can help readers begin to uncover hidden relationships
of power that exist between various groups. It encourages us
to ask:
** What is being said and what is left unsaid? What does the
silence mean?
** Who is writing (or speaking) and who is being written
about?
** What is the relationship between them?
** How does the language used in the text help to position the
reader or listener?
Lastly, in the comparison of the two reading texts, the
following general observation was made:
The choice of particular words and constructions on the part
of an author can give a clear indication of her/his attitudes
towards the readers and the relationships of power that exist
between them. We looked especially at:
** the way in which different headings influence the
interpretation of the rest of the text and positions readers
in different ways.
** the effect of a word like "flounder" in the context of
first year second language students.
** the difference between referring to students as ' "you" and
referring to students as "they". Interestingly, your opinions
differed sharply about this choice. Some of you felt that
"you" was a far more friendly way of referring to students and
indicated a closer relationship between the readers and the
writer. others preferred the use of "they" because it meant
that no-one felt singled out and threatened by the personal
reference. .
** the difference between statements like " reading matter
will be quite a lot more difficult" and "reading ... is likely
to be more difficult." Here we focussed on the degree of
certainty of the statements and how this can sometimes reflect
authority.
We are now in a position to analyse some extracts from
university texts in more detail. We will begin to do this by
focussing on a few linguistic features, first separately then
in relation to each other.
Some Important Points to Remember.
1. Although the language used in a text can tell us a lot
about its meaning, there are many other factors that
contribute, and we always need to bear the total context in
mind, not only the university but the whole social context.
2. The meaning of one text is influenced by others in other
words one text produced in the university context, say in Nux,
must be read in relation to other university texts, for
example, the university's Code of Conduct or the Mission
statement. The university in turn, defines itself in relation
to other institutions within the broader South African
context.
3. The texts on which the following exercises are based were
all chosen by 3L students. The actual extracts, however, were
chosen by me so we share in the choice of material for
analysis.
Task 1 -- to be completed by your next tutorial.
Imagine that you have been invited to attend a party on
Saturday night.
a. You are certain you are going to attend the party. What do
you say? write your response below.
b. You are uncertain about whether you are going to attend.
What do you say?
c. You are certain you won't be going. What do you say?
Discussion to-morrow will begin by considering your responses
so please don't forget to bring them to class.
-------------------------------------------------------------
Sessions 2 & 3.
Degrees of certainty and Authority.
TASK 2.
Working in groups of three:
1. compare the sentences you wrote with the others in the
group.
2. Identify all the words which indicate certainty and degrees
certainty and uncertainty.
3. Discuss these with the whole group and make a list of all
the words used to express certainty.
4. Choose one sentence and reword it in several ways so that
it is more and less certain.
Important Questions:
** Do you think that the way people say things has any affect
on the authority/certainty of what they say?
** Is it always necessary to use words like "must" or "will ll
to assert authority?
TASK 3.
Working in groups of three:
Read the sentences or extracts below. Choose three of them
and:
a. Identify which sphere of the university the text comes from
these could include a student pUblication, the rules book,
the mission statement, residence rules. How do you know?
b. Decide who wrote the text. Why was it written? Who for?
c. Underline all the words which indicate authority or degrees
of certainty.
Important Questions:
** What is the attitude of the writer towards studentsja
situation?
** What is the relationship between the writer and the
readers?
NB: Record your observations in brief note form -- you will
need them for a written exercise later on.
--------------------------------------------------------------
1. Students have to find all sorts of information by
themselves and to do that they need to do a lot of reading on
their own ... lf they can process all this print efficiently
they will save time, make better use of the information and
remember it better.
2. Under no circumstances will any form of violence or threats
of intimidation be tolerated within our community.
3. You are entitled to support any political party or movement
and to declare your beliefs. This means that you must also
tolerate and respect the fact that other members of the House
may support political parties and movements that you reject
and believe are unacceptable.
4. 1.STUDENT ACTION.
1.1 If a student or students are dissatisfied concerning the
content of a course or the teaching technique adopted, the
lecturer concerned should be told of it as soon as possible.
1.2 It is preferable that the student or students concerned
should act on their own behalf, but the class representative
or even the Faculty Student Council can act for them if
necessary.
5. AFRICA'S CAUSE MUST TRIUMPH!
6. Men may enter the Women's residence ONLY if they are
accompanied by a member of the Women's Residence.
7. UNIVERSITY RACIAL POLICY.
If not always, then certainly for a long time now, it has been
the firm and unequivocal policy of this university that the
admission of students and the appointment of staff, should be
at the discretion of the university, and that only academic
criteria and individual merit should apply in exercising that
discretion. Race, .c o l ou r and creed should be of no account in
admitting students and appointing staff.
8. Response [to PFU] appears to be very positive. The students
we spoke to praised the organizers, saying it was indeed a
useful programme.
9. All academic staff members should be engaged in research,
not necessarily or exclusively for immediate or early
pUblication, but also for their own intellectual refreshment
and in order to enrich their teaching of students.
10. TELEPHONE DUTIES.
All first year students must share in the roster of telephone
switchboard duties in the evenings. If the telephone duty for
which you are responsible is not performed, a fine will be
levied.
Task 4 -- to be completed by your next tutorial.
Choose any two of the extracts you discussed in class to-day.
Then write one page in which you compare them in terms of:
** which sphere of the university they come from
** their writers
** their purpose
** the level of certainty or authority expressed in them.
** the relationship between the writer and you, the reader.
Please bring your paragraphs to class to-morrow.
--------------------------------------------------------------
session 4.
We have spent the last two sessions looking at ways in which
writers (and speakers) express their degrees of certainty
about and often authority over people or situations. There are
numerous words which do this, some of which are "must", "may",
"can" and "will". Words like "definitely", "maybe", and
"perhaps" are also often used.
So far, then, we have discussed degrees of certainty.
Sometimes, however, a writer has a special interest in
maintaining particular social conditions or 'r e l a t i o n s of
power/ for example the apartheid system or patriarchal power.
(Remember the example used in the CLS lecture: "Women are more
passive than men.")
One way of doing this is to represent ideas/situations as
though they are so certain or natural that they cannot or
should not be questioned. To do this the present tense can be
used.
This, as you know, is by no means the only use of the present
tense. In English it is also used to indicate a phenomenon in
nature that happens all the time, like "The sun rises in the
East ll and to express habitual activity like "I drive to work
every morning." or IIstudents attend lectures during term."
So, when we are reading (and writing) it is important to be
able to distinguish the purpose for which the Present tense is
being used.
Task 5.
Working in groups of three:
Read the following sentences (they are all extracts from
university texts) and decide whether the present tense is
being used to represent habitual activities, a situation that
exists for the moment or whether it is being used to present a
questionable assertion as though it was natural and accepted
by everyone without question.
Note: It will not always be easy to make decisions about the
intention behind the use of the present because your own
beliefs about what is "natural" and acceptable will influence
your interpretation.
1. It is a privilege to have been selected to live in
Malherbe. (Malherbe Residence, p 5.)
2. Everyone is calling for the resignation of Magnus Malan,
South Africa's Defence Minister for his involvement in the
civil Co-operation Bureau. (Nux, March 1991, p 3.)
3. The financial constraints suffered by the universities of
South Africa in recent years have seriously limited our
opportunities for development and growth. (Vice-
Chancellor's's opening Address, p 9)
4. SAF supports a free market economy as it embodies freedom
and is the only proven wealth generating system. ( Orientation
Handbook, p 29.)
5. There is an education crisis in South Africa. (SRC
pUblication, 1991.)
6. A serious threat is hanging over the future of digs
parties. (Nux, March 1991, p 7.)
Task 6.
How does the use of the present tense relate to your writing
at university?
Consider this situation:
Between 1980 and 1986 there was a pre-university course
offered on the PMB campus called Bridging the Gap. As one of
their tasks, students attending the course wrote a short
academic assignment on the question of abortion. They were
provided with two articles and then asked to evaluate them.
One of the students began the essay like this:
"Abortion is wrong no matter what anyone tries to say about
it."
1. How is this student using the present tense?
2. Why do you think he (the student was a male) does this?
3. Do you think it is an appropriate way to start an essay?
Why?
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Week 7
critical Language study in a University context.
Important: Before you begin these exercises:
1. Look again at the large poster to remind yourselves of the
institutional context in which we are working. Remember, texts
need to be read in relation to each other and not in isolation.
2. Re-read the purposes of these tutorials -- they are listed at
the beginning the exercises you completed last week.
Modality, which is the grammatical term for the expression of
degrees of certainty and authority, is only one of numerous ways
in which language can represent attitudes, beliefs and
relationships of power between different groups and through this,
position the reader or listener. The ways in which writers (and
speakers) describe situations or ideas is also very revealing and
so is the way in which people and their actions are represented.
Representing People, Actions Situations and Ideas.
Task 1.
working in groups of three:
1. Choose one or two of the texts below.
2. Identify and underline words used to describe people, actions,
ideas or situations.
3. Discuss the effect of the words chosen.
4. How is the reader positioned by the choice of words?
Important Reminder:
Writers and speakers select words from a wide range of
possibilities so it is also important to . consider which words
mig~t have been used instead and how a different choice could
have reflected different attitUdes and power relations.
4. Choose one of the texts and think of other words which might
have been used instead. How would different choices affect the
attitUdes reflected in the text?
Students tour township school
~ C: From Rules 1991.
Two clauses from the Code of Conduct.
Consistent with the right of each individual to freedom of
conscience, opinion and expression, and with the need for there
to be a free exchange of views amongst members of the Univer-
sitycommunity, it is the right of each member of the Universitv
-cornmunity, and of properly invited visitors, to express their
VIews on the platforms of the University provided such views
are not supportive of violence or of the infringement of the
dignity and fundamental individual rights of others.
~ B: From NUX, March 1991.
,le.
throwers, were now peaceful. which ihosc pressures :
A solitary police van lay claim produeed.There arc :26 ic ac
to a bitter past and present, only mascbool of HXX) students. I
too clearly illustrated by broken sc?~I, n?w under KwaZu ! ~
windows and slogans such as ministration, was to become
"A.'\C rules." Was this an cnviro- of the Department of Educ::
rnent inwb.ich children should, or and Training .(DETl, .
could, learn? . teacher-student ratio would :
Our tour around Gcorgciown to be reduced. A dau;
Highsehool revealed not only the prospect considering the nur;
political pressures of a violently of children who would have \
suppressed people, ?utthe result turned a.....;:.y.
3 ' 'T ANN~VERSARY." iI ~ .
On this day in 1960a crowd 01 Sharpeville residents march -ea I
on a police station in defiance 01the pass laws. In a moment
01 over-reaction on the part 01 the policemen they opened
lire, killing 69 people.
THE GEORGETOW:--;
Highschool was toured by
university students on 7 March.
The tour .....as part of an ongoing
programme organised by the
Projects co mmi ttee, to make
students more aware of the coo-
ditioas in local education.
The school was situated in
Edendale, an area plagued by
earlier rioting. Streets, once
moving masses of angry stone-
z: Zimbo's . People who adopt




C has noted with great interest the
n in whi ch Zimsoe has been
.ing over the past year, and their
s to provide Zimbabwean stud ents
genuine service, A number of
.pcs abound about Zimbabwean
s, all of which aren' t necessarily
c majority of Zimbabwean students
valuable cnntr ibutiun to academic,
L:and social lifeon our campus. The
~e rdore apologises for any offence
by the derogatory reference to





TEXT D: From Nux, March 1991.
~n.der no. circumstances willany form of violence or threats of
intimidation be tolerated within our commurutv. VIOlence
. ~ts of violence and intimidation ?re particularly repulsi\'~
w.crun a University comm!101ty committed ~o reasoned debate,
and behaviour by any indi vidual Within the Universit v
community.",:hk h either causes or threatens to cause harm to
another individual or damage to property is unacceptable.




WOKEN STUDENTS: Doors to the Wo~ ,
oraptly at 11.)0 p.m. Monday to satu~~ s Residence are locked
nday. 1\ late-leave key is issued t ay and at 11 ,00 p.m . on
after hours, but this pr i v i I 0 Women t~ let themselves
responsibly. Vi eqe may be Withdrawn if used
HEN STUDENTS: The front door is locked at 10.)0 p.m. but
restricted entrance is available through the basement door.
YOU ARE our MW MlY DIfFICULTIES ARISE, PLEASE DO
T HESIT....TE TO TBl.EPHOKE EITHER THB WARDEN OR OHE OP
E SUBWARDENS.
For the record
~UX's first feature of the vcar covered
the political histurv of :I number of or-
ganisations, A sho'rl account C'f the Pan·
Africanist Congress (PAC) was included in
the article.
Student s Irum the Pan-Africanists Stu-
dent Organ isation (PASO) appruachcd
:-:UX and claimed the article inaccurate
and dcfarna torv,
In Ihis rcgar'd ;\UX rctr .icis the state- •
rncnt •.Poqo, a sabotage-terrorist group.
entered the underground, only to he
crushed by sccuritv forces within a vcar."
T~is should have r~ad "Po'ju, ihc military
Win g. entered the underground ..."
NUX apologises for anv factual inac-
e~r:lcies regarding the PAC's relationship
with the ANC and the black consciousness
m~)\'emenl of the lY7()'s. :-:UX regrets any
misrepresentation of the PAC or its historv,
It was nut t'UX's intention 10 undermi;e
or smear the PAC or PASO on campus bUI
rather 10 provide uninformed ~I uu~nts with
a broad undeN~nding of S(IUlh Africa's
political Ji\",r,ity.
TEXT F: From NuX, March 1991
Appendix I (iii)
The Use of Pronouns.
In our discussions of the t wo reading texts, we have already
noted how the choice of pronouns can define the kind of
relationship between writer and reader. Read the following
extracts from university text and comment on the choice of
pronouns and how this positions the reader.
TEXT A: students' Action Front Information Pamphlet, 1991.
TEXT B: PFU Advertisement, 1990.
Preparing for University
Do you kno W ..... ?
If they can process all this print efficiently
they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
.. how University is different from
school?
... . .how to get financial help to pay
for your studies? .
TEXT C: Language and Reading Centre
Information, 1991 .
..... what the different University
subjects are all about?
..... which student and University
organisations exist at UNP, and
what they offer you?
..... what to expect from lectures?
Preparing for University (PFU) Is an
orientation course designed and run by
stait and senior black ltudenb for new
black students. PFU can help you flnd
some answers to the above questions at the
1.3 Wherever possible, the lecturer
should himself deal with the
problems concerning himself and
the students.
TEXT D: From Procedures
for Complaints, 1991.
working in pairs, choose two or three of the texts below.
Identify the use of the active and passive voice and then focus
on the specific questions set.
Text 1: Extract from the university Admission Form.
Why do you think it is of particular importance that a text of
this nature should be in the active voice? Are their any other
wor d s in the text which strike you? Which ones? Why?
DECLARATION AND UNDERTAKING- - _. _- - -_._._ .. -------. - --- _ ._-- '-'--'- '- - ' - -
I, th e undersiqned app lica nt. ceclare lral ," .-2 rnfo rrna; Ion su pp lied IS true and <l c,curate to th e bes t of my knowl edge
and bel ief and th at I undert ake 10 binc n~vs eif to th e Un iver sity of Natai . to pay In f ull all f ees and othe r cha rge s
. 'e and payab le bv me in term s of the r",re"or,t applicable an nua l schedu le of fees
Text 2: Report from Nux, March 1991.
1. What is the effect of using the passive ln the first t wo
sentences?
2. Why do you think the wLiter does this?
3. Is there anything else about the text that particularly
strikes you?
Den of Sin 110 more
THE PUB at Dcnison residence
was closed for the first time ill'
nineteen years.
This followed ine abu, c of the
facility during Dynamics Week.
Students not resident in Denison
and not guests of Dcnisonians
trcspasscscd and purchased
drinks from the pub. After clos-
ing timetheyremained in the car
park next to the . pub.
They were loud and badly be-
haved. Beer bottles littered the
area around the clubhouse and
some of the ' trees nearby were
damaged when the students
climbed them. The rowdy be-
haviorled to complaintsfrom the
residents inJesmond Road.
It was thus decided 10close the
pub to all· indefinitely!
The pub manager, Francois du
Toit (clt this movewasjustified as
it would enforce the seriousness
of the situation. He feels that it
is a privilege to have a residence
pub and the Iact that this had
been abused warranted such a
strict step.
Notices around the residelice
said that the pub wouldbe closed
until students could prove that
they would behave in a manner
suitable to warrant the restora-
tion of this privilege,
This week the pub has
reopened but with revised open-
ing times and stricter control of
patrons. This is in an effort 10
return a means of enterta inment
to bona fide Dcnisonians and
hopefull)' prevent a recurrence of
the troubles of Dynamics Week.
Text 3: ,Ex t r a c t from Social Science Rules.
1. What is the effect of using the' passive in this context?
2. In this text what is the relationship between the writer and
the reader?
3. Are there any other comments you would like to make?
EXCLCSIOl'S
SSP16
(a) A full-time candidate who at the end of the first year of study in
the Faculty has failed to obtain credit for two full vcar courses
shall be required to apply for re-admission to the Faculty, Such
re-admission (0 be at the-discretion of the Board.
(b) Except with the permission of the Senate, a full-time candidate
who has failed to obtain credit for at least one course at the end
of the first year of study in the Faculty, shall be excluded from
the Facultv. . .
(c) Except wijh the permission of the Senate, a full-time candidate
who, after two years of study, has not obtained credit for four
full courses, shall be excluded from the Facultv,
(d) A candidate who has not completed all the prescribed
requirements within the minimum period prescribed for the
degree, plus two yea.rs,. may not be re-admitted la the degree
except With the permission of the Senate.
(c) The periods mentioned in (a), (b), (c) and (d) above will be
extended by one year in the case of candidates who arc unable
la give their full time to the curriculum.
(l) Except with the permission of Senate, a candidate shall not be
eligible for re-admission lO a course after three failures in that
course.
(g) Any candidate who is deemed by the Head of the Department
concerned to be unsuited la the practical work Iorrniru; part of
any course shall be required to withdraw from the course.
In preparation for your next tutorial read text 4, consider the
questions below and write your responses in the space provided.
Be ready to discuss them with the rest of the group.
Text 4: Report from NUX, March 1991.
Spend a few minutes reading the text.
1. Why do you think this text is almost entirely in the active
voice?
2. Look at the choice of other words -- at the way in which the
actions and situations are described. What is significant about
the choice of words?
3. Do you think that if the chairman of the university council
had written the same report, he wou l d have chosen the same words?
Give reasons for your answer.
bcrs and ratified bv sI udcnts
present at the m':':linl~ ,
.ThL' se demands dca-It explicitly
with ihc fin..ncial crisis. shon acc
of accnmmuualiun and eour~c
and st.l {{ assessment. as well as
t~e need {or extended registra-
tion {or sluuenlS"ithoutlina:lce,
cheaper textbooks and lower Ices
{m supplcmcnt arv exams.
Another dema nd cen tred
around the provision fur a 'stu-
dent observer' on the Senate Ex.
ecutive.
In the clause un finance, attcn-
tion was brought to an ap-
'proximale R3,C. million
additional funding received bv
the University froma decrease i~ '
government subsidy cuts. (I WJS
suggested that this amount be
u~cd 10 assist students unable to
find alternative funding.
opposition had arisen within the
ranks of the Admin istrati on to
the statement .
As part ,,{ the challcnuc ~
rncmorandum. JCl;iling
student s' dcrn ..nds, was
presented to the Professor
Wcbb, the Vice-Principal. after
the meeting, The demands were
drawn up by I3SS and SRC memo
adher e to the principles of the
Statement.
The SRC President, Toni
Handl cy, explained the impur-
ranee of the :'Iissinn Statement .
saying that it served as a guide 10
Universitypolicy. The statement
has also, in the past. been used to
further the cause of students in
the Auministralion. but recenlly
Students demand action
Students mobilise around Mission Statement
Students have issued a demand
that Adrninistratlon implement
the Unlverslty :'li ssion Stale-
ment,
At an open meeting of 350 stu-
dents called by the Student Rep.
rcscntat ivc Council (SRC) and
Black Student Society (BSS) on
14 March students issued a chal-
lcngc 10 the Admin istration to
Appendix I (v)
The Article system.
The article system in English is extremely complex and we only
have time to touch on a few of its features.
The definite article -- "the" is generally used when we are
referring to someone or something particular.
The indefinite article -- "a" or "an" -- is generally used when
we cannot be specific about what we are referring to.
So we can say that when both the writer and the reader know what
is being referred to -- when they have shared knowledge -- the
definite article is used. When the knowledge is new then the
indefinite article is used.
For Discussion:
consider the difference between these sentences:
a. We asked a student for directions.
b. We asked the student for directions.
There is a very simple distinction here between referring to any
one of a number of students (in a) and to a specific student (in
b) who is known to, and can be identified by, both writer and
reader.
Now read these sentences:
a. There is no doubt that this is the solution to our problems.
b. There is no doubt that this is a solution to our problems.
In this case, the solutions referred to are both clearly defined
the word this tells us that both solutions are specific. So,
in this context, what is the difference between using a and the?
By using the definite article in the solution the writer is
claiming that there is only one solution whereas by using a
solution the writer is allowing for other possibilities. When a
writer wants to present situations or opinions as though they
were the only alternatives, one way of doing this is to use the
definite article.
Task 1.
Working in groups of two or three:
Read the two texts below and consider the following questions:
1. What is the difference between referring to the
voice of the black students ' on this c a mp u s u




2. Consider the different contexts in wh i c h the texts appeared.
To what extent do you think this had an effect on the way in
which the organisation wa s described?
3. Identify some other uses of the definite and the indefinite
article in the texts. How are t hey being used?
B L~CK S TUDENTS' SOCIETY (ESS ) :
Hi s ~orical 3ackgrou~d :
The 355 was fo ==e d as t he voi c e o! bla ck s t uden t s nn t h i s ca :?us .
Thi s ~as out of t he rea l i~ a t i o n o f t he percul i a r Froble=s f aci~ng
th e~ . By ~bl ack s t~dent s ' ~e ~ea n a l l t hose studE n~s ~h o by S ~~th
Africa n race class i ficat icn l aws a re called Afr i c a ns, I nd i a ns ,
a~d Coloureds. To s o~e ceuple this ~icht see = to ~e a
perpetuat io n of apartheid segr ega t icn" on our par t . The ~ c c i :­
politica l rea li t y o f ou~ c ~~~t ~y , ho~e~e r , sh o~s the hi 5 := ~ ~cJ l
s i gn i fic a nc e o f an c r gan i s ~ tion l i ke ou rs .
TEXT A: From the PFU, BSS Guide, 1991.
BSS
What is the 8.S.S. ?
The Black Students' Society is a
representative structure of the black
students on our campus. Its aims and
objectives are to unite black students
so that they can have a voice in all
areas of university life. The format ion
of the 8.S.S. was dictated by the
peCUliarity of the problems they ex-
perience daily on our campus. The na-
ture and content of institutions like
ours necessitated a concerted effort
from us, ie black students, to create an
atmosphere conducive for non-
racialism, non-sexism and democracy.
The 8.S.S. in UNP was founded in
1988. Informed black students saw a
need to. transform this university 10 a
non-ractat, non-sexist and dernocranc
o~e . ,We wanted the university to also
TEXT B:
From Orientation Handbook, 1991.
Task 2.
Working in pairs:
Read the following extract from the vice-chancellor's address and
consider these questions:
1. In this context I What does lithe communi ty" mean?
2. What are lithe customary societal norms?".
3. Why is the use of the definite ·article significant?
The university, en the other hand, sees as one of its objecti ves the
provision of the stimulus and opportunities for the student to allow the
fullest possible personal development; including the acquisition of
qualities of leadership. A rigid prescription of rules, the prescriptive
control of behaviour and the strict imposition or disciplines, as
practised at school, are not consistent with the goal of Iull development
of the adult individual. At university the limits of acceptable behaviour
must, nevertheless, be set; and the norms and acceptable standards as
perceived by the community must form the basis of our expectation er
the student.
So, while all encouragement is given to the students to practice the
self-discipline required to properly meet their commitment to society,
we do insist that the customary socictal norms are respected, Your
success as a student will therefore depend on your response to those
LS O circumstances: on the One hand, bow well you arc able to discipline
yourself and regulate your own daily activities in tcrms of your own
goals and priorities; and, on the other hand, how well you rise to the
expectations of your parents, of the university and of society at large, to
regulate your behaviour so as to conform to societal norms and avoid
unacceptable excesses.
rEXT C: From the Vice-chancellor's opening Address, 1991.
Appendix J
3L Tutor inf ormati on: Read ing skills tutorials Week 7
us:ng IVANI Cl R: CrHi ca 1 1anguage awareness j n actloD
Stuljents shou ld be given thi s articl e at least two days before the tut , with
the instructi on to preview Hie ert tcle, and then to read it as qu icklYand
carefully as possible, noting (in the text or margin) any words that are not
understood
In the tutorial:
l i no" at the tntroocctorv oarac ...·"nh :;; r,.-1 r: ' ", ,- t l .~e- tts runct ion tn the. -:''''' 1'- 1",• _ ...) I t" u L 1G" I 1,. l.o I...... L~.J . t'o'c ....... .~ ! \. ~ ,..I ':'; 1 iV .,J ! -)~•. .J ,-I ._l \,. '"'~ ...... I IL ..I f \' ~41 L C· I ...· •
":' LOOI, at the conc luston ::In'" ctscuss 1·.. ·- ruocuor 1'0 tre article.:.,. , _ d '\ (J ·1h.. "".... . ",,' ,••_i I ",,; <... I t) .....1\ _ . " ....1,:. L,:J \.~ . . ...... 1. I ... , 1 " .- v w' •
3. i"lake notes rrorn tne te;" t:
1. Pay attention 1:0 si9nalli ng in the tex t.
2. Read a section carefu lly , decide on the rna tntceas, then make sorne
notes on the ma in points in tha t sect ion
3, Clreek words not. understood in context ar.o in dictionary
4. Notes must be in ootnt-rcrm . jus a few woros
5. Complete notes at home.
In the next tutoria1:
1. \'/orking from no tes, ano l"iaving HIe CI18Ck l ist in front of tnern students





Learning about language went out of fashion in the 1970s. If you
mentioned grammar in an English class, you were apologetic about it to
colleagues, saying you knew you shouldn't. If you studied applied
linguistics, you found that research had proved that exposure is more
valuable than instruction. If you read articles about language teaching,
you found that you should be using 'the communicative approach'.
Classrooms were full of simulations, or empty: learners were out on the
streets, communicating for real.
Recently, however, the idea of learning about language has got
back on the agenda under a new name: 'language awareness'. Is this the
same thing in disguise? If not, what is it? I think the answer depends on
your view of language and on your view of the purposes and processes
of language learning. I will explain what I mean in three stages. Firstly I
will outline two prevalent views of language and language varieties in
recent years, and what sort of language awareness is associated with
them. Secondly I will describe what we mean by a critical view of
language and critical language awareness, advocating this as the most
relevant for bilingual learners. Thirdly I will suggest how critical
language awareness can help bilingual adults become active, self-
assured communicators. Having established what critical language
awareness is, and what use it can be for language learners, I will end
with a checklist of objectives for learners and teachers who want to
incorporate critical language awareness in their work.
Throughout this article I will be drawing on ideas developed by
my colleagues in the Centre for Language in Social Life, particularly
Romy Clark, Norman Fairclough and Marilyn Marrin-jones. Many of
these ideas are elaborated in greater detail in a paper entitled 'Critical
Language Awareness' (Clark et al., 1987).
CRITICAL LANGUAGE A\VARENESS IN ACTION
NON-CRITICAL VIEWS OF THE NATURE
OF LANGUAGE
In this section I will describe two prevalent views of language and of
language varieties in recent years, and the sort of language awareness
work associated with them.
Until the early 1970s the study of language was the study of
patterns. Both linguists and language learners were interested in the
abstract systems of sounds and structures in the language they were
studying. Language learners had to understand those patterns and
then reproduce them correctly. For example, lessons focused around
patterns such as 'The interrogative ' (see example 1).
EXAMPLE 1
THE INTERROGATIVE FORM
1 When forming the interrogative put the auxiliary in front of
the subject.
2 If there is no auxiliary use the 'dummy operator' DO with
the correct tense and concord.
3 If speaking, use a rising intonation at the end of the sentence.
4 If writing, put a ?at the end of the sentence.
The single criterion for success was accuracy. With a view of
language as an abstract system, as a set of patterns which are either
correctly or incorrectly formed, 'language awareness' was nothing
more than a 'grammar grind'. It was formal, boring, often incompre-
hensible and unrelated to language use. Nevertheless teachers persisted
in teaching knowledge about language of this sort because it was what
they had learnt, and they knew of no alternatives. Many people still
think of 'language awareness' in this way. I believe that language
awareness work of this sort will be as sterile and unconducive to
acquisition as it always was.
The view of language as pattern made one very important and
positive contribution to the way people think about language varieties.
One pattern is not linguistically superior to another: all language
systems are equal. Chinese languages are not intrinsically superior to
European languages; English is not intrinsically superior to Hopi; Urdu
is not intrinsically superior to Gujurati. Some linguists and language
teachers extended this egalitarian view to include varieties within one
language; others treated the 'standard' variety as the correct pattern,
and treated other varieties - usually called 'dialects' - as deviations
from the norm.
In the 1970s many linguists and language teachers adopted a very
different view of language. In this view, language is not thought of as a
pattern, but rather as a purposeful process: the noun 'language' turns
into a verb: 'We are languaging'. We only 'language' in order to get
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something done: to express some ideas and/or to have some inter-
personal effect, such as persuading. From this perspective, language
functions are far more interesting and important than language pat-
terns. For example, lessons focus around topics such as 'Requesting'.
The interrogative form mentioned above as a key item on the 'language
as pattern' syllabus would appear as one of the ways of making a
request (see example 2).
EXAMPLE 2
REQUESTS
Requests are polite commands. Here are some of the ways of
requesting something:
1 If you are asking something which will not be any trouble,
usea command with the word 'please':
e.g. 'Send it by secondclass post, please.'
2 If you are asking anything which could be an effort, use a
question, usually with the word 'can':
e.g. 'Can you open the window?'
3 If you need to be extra polite, or if the thing you are asking
for will cause a lot of trouble, add words such as 'possibly':
e.g. 'Could you possibly lend me £5?'
Context is essential to this view of language. 'Languaging' de-
pends on .who is speaking or writing, to whom, where, and for what
purpose. These considerations led to the notion of 'register': differences
in the context demand different uses of language. English in the corner
shop is different from English in science lessons. With this view of
language, accuracy is far less important: fluency and appropriacy are
the main criteria for successful language use. Dell Hymes, the father of
'communicative competence', argued that: 'Rules of appropriateness
beyond grammar govern speech ...' (Hymes, 1974). The words
'appropriate', 'appropriately', 'appropriateness', 'appropriacy' are
alarmingly frequent in language syllabuses, assessment schemes and
language awareness materials in current use. 'Appropriacy' sounds
more liberal and flexible than 'accuracy', but I believe it is just as much
of a straitjacket for the bilingual trying to add English to her repertoire.
While this view of language as purposeful process seems in many
ways to be an advance on 'language as pattern', it has had an unfortu-
nate spin-off in thinking about language varieties. The notion of
appropriacy is extended to prescribing which language or which variety
of language is appropriate for particular purposes. The term 'diglossia'
has been coined to refer to the way in which bilingual or multilingual
people use different languages in different contexts. For example, a
child in Haringey may use Turkish at home, Arabic in the Mosque,
Black British English in the playground, and 'standard' English in the
CRITICAL LANGUAGE AWARENESS IN ACTION
classroom. Textbooks teach that one variety of English is appropriate
for plays and nursery rhymes, while another variety of English is
appropriate for business letters and academic writing. The dominant
conventions of appropriacy are treated as natural and necessary. .
To some extent these two views of language are treated as
alternatives. Linguists and language teachers often identify themselves
as either 'language as pattern' proponents or 'language as purposeful
process' proponents. Those who espouse 'language as purposeful pro-
cess' exclusively also believe that the only route to communicative
competence is via exposure and purposeful language use. For them,
language awareness is totally irrelevant to language learning. That's
why knowledge about language went out of fashion for a decade from
about 1970 to 1980.
In fact, both views are equally right and important: language is
indeed a complex system of patterns, and these are the resources on
which we draw in the process of purposeful communication. This
relationship is represented by layers 1 and 2 in Figure 6.1. Recently
linguists and teachers have been trying to achieve a mixture, if not an
integration of these two views.
Most current language awareness materials reflect this mixture.
An example is the 'Awareness of Language' series (Hawkins (ed.),
1985), with the accompanying book explaining the rationale for lan-
guage awareness work of this type (Hawkins, 1984). They have sections
on language patterns, on language functions and on differences be-
tween registers according to context. They present varieties of English
and the languages of the world as part of the 'rich tapestry of language',
asserting that they are all equal, but not addressing the fact that they do
not have equal status. I believe that language awareness based on this
view of language is potentially harmful. It unintentionally legitimises
the conventions of appropriacy, and it can help to entrench prejudices
rather than defusing them.
A CRITICAL VIEW OF THE NATURE OF
LANGUAGE
In this section I will try to explain what I mean by a critical view in
contrast to the others. This view is represented by Figure 6.1. (This
diagram is based on one which is presented and explained in much
greater detail in Fairclough, 1989.)
Linguists and teachers who adopt a critical view of language
don't disregard language as pattern and language as purposeful process,
but they consider that these views are inadequate without the critical
dimension. Instead of a 'normative' view of language use as conforming
to conventions of appropriacy, they propose a 'creative' view of lan-
guage as constructing and sustaining identity. The essential ingredient
of a critical view is layer 3 in Figure 6.1. Language is shaped by social
forces. Powerful social groups determine how things, and particularly
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SHAPED BY POWER RELATIONS,.






Figure 6.1 A criticalviewof language
people, should be described. Power relations affecthow people speak to
each other. Historically, the communicative practices of dominant
groups have come to be accepted as correct, appropriate, the norm; this
has effectively excluded most people from many realms of action. For
example, people who don't use language in an academic way don't
decide what counts as knowledge; people who don't use language in a
legal way don't make laws. This amounts to a totally different view of
'accuracy' and particularly of 'appropriacy'. Instead of saying that
certain ways of using language are correct and appropriate in certain
contexts, the critical view of language emphasises the fact that pres-
tigious social groups have established these conventions: they are not
'natural' or necessarily the way they are.
The critical approach also recognises that language can help to
shape social practice. For example, referring to adults as 'boys' or 'girls'
reinforces or sometimes creates the idea that they are socially inferior.
A more positive example of this is the one mentioned by Morgan
Dalphinis in a recent issue of Language Issues : by using the word
'bilingual' to refer to anyone who operates in two or more languages,
regardless of proficiency, we can affect the image of the people we are
talking about.
An important element in a critical viewof language is the concept
of change. Language is not fixed, but dynamic, constantly adjusting to
social pressures, for better or worse. The positive side of this is that
people do have power to change the way language is used. A good
example of this is the change in conventions for academic writing in the
last ten years. It used to be considered incorrect, or at any rate
inappropriate, to use the pronouns'!' and 'you' in journals. Everything
had to be couched in technical, impersonal, so-called objective lan-
0I1-:l0P M -:lnv urritprc rJic~nnr()vprJ()f thi c hpr::lll<::p thf>v \Vf3rF. scenrical of
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objectivity and because they recognised that this highly specialised style
of writing doesn't really contribute to the quality of the ideas, and
excludes people who aren't familiar with it. Gradually over the last ten
years some writers have introduced a more personal, direct style,
hoping to erode the conventional notion of what is appropriate. This is
an area in which I am a language learner myself - trying to write articles
for journals in accessible language.
Teachers who adopt a critical view of language pay attention to
form and function, but not without also discussing the way in which
power relations affect language. For example, bilingual adults need to
know not only how to form questions and how they function as polite
requests, but also about who has the right to ask and why (see example
3). There are more examples of this approach in the articles by Ira Shor
and Mike Baynham in Language Issues Vol. 2, No. 1.
EXAMPLE 3
WHO HAS THE RIGHT TO ASK QUESTIONS?
(A) At the doctor's
When you last went to the doctor, did slhe ask any questions?
What were they?
Did you ask any questions?
What were they?
Did you want to know anything more?
If so, why didn't you ask?
Discuss your answers as agroup.
There is also a critical view of language variety. This view takes
account of the way in which power relations determine the status of
languages and language varieties. Instead of just asserting that all
varieties are equal, critical linguists and language teachers identify why
some are more prestigious than others. Instead of seeing 'Standard
English' as the best variety, it might be more useful to call it 'standard-
ised' English and learn about the process of standardisation. Instead of
accepting that monolingual fluency in English is everyone's ideal, a
critical view of language values a bilingual repertoire and identifies the
social forces which don't value bilingualism.
With a critical view of language, accuracy and appropriacy are
not things to be learned, but things to be questioned and understood.
Learners will want to know what the conventions are, but not be drilled
into reproducing them. Instead, they want to be in a position to choose
confidently when and if to conform to them. The criteria for success in
layer 3 are awareness and social action. This means that a good
language user is not just an accurate reproducer of the patterns, nor
someone who conforms to conventions of appropriacy. Rather, the
good language user understands how language is shaped by social
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forces and in turn affects other people, and acts accordingly. The
contents of Language Issues suggest that many members of NATECLA
operate consciously or subconsciously with a critical view of language:
it seems the only one appropriate to bilingual adults and to people with
antiracist aims. And a critical view of the nature of language entails
bringing critical language awareness onto the learning agenda.
Critical language awareness involves talking about everything
represented in the diagram on page 126. The way it differs from other
types of language awareness is that it includes, in fact emphasises, layer
3 of the diagram. Returning to the rhetorical question in the introduc-
tion, I believe that language awareness informed by a critical view of the
nature of language is very far from being a return to 'the grammar grind'
associated with language as pattern. The content is not patterns but the
social and historical processes which affect language. The aim is not
accuracy or appropriacy but socially responsible language use. Critical
language awareness is not an optional extra but an integral part of
developing resources for communication. In the next section I will try to
explain the relationship between awareness and action in more detail.
WHAT'S THE USE OF CRITICAL LANGUAGE
AWARENESS?
Critical language awareness is an essential prerequisite to language use
in three ways. Firstly, people find it hard to learn a 'different' language
without knowing how they feel about it in relation to the language they
use already. Secondly, once people realise that there is a difference
between 'person-respecting' and offensive language, they will want to
know what the differences are and make their choices accordingly.
Thirdly, once people know that rules of accuracy and appropriacy are
not fixed but subject to social influences, they will want to choose
between conforming to them, reproducing the conventions as they are,
or challenging them, helping to break new ground. In this section I will
elaborate on each of these three aspects of critical language awareness in
use.
People usually come to English lessons with extremely ambiva-
lent feelings about English, or about written English and standardised
English. One half of them is saying that English is good, they like it, they
want it, and they want to reject everything else because it doesn't get
them anywhere. The other half of them is saying they hate it, because it
rejects their identity and excludes them. This love-hate relationship
with English is a conflict which can't be resolved: it is two sides of the
same coin. But if it isn't resolved, and especially if it is working
insidiously at a subconscious level, it keeps interfering with learning.
This was vividly illustrated for me one year when I taught a group
of women mainly from an Afro-Caribbean language background. At
the beginning of the year we read some stories which included some
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Creole and London Jamaican features. They said they thought this was
bad English, that when their parents spoke Creole or Patois at home
they didn't join in and they were British now. They varied enormously
in their success with written English and didn't make a lot of progress.
In retrospect I think that an unconscious hate of standardised English
was probably stopping them from acquiring it, even though they kept
assuring me that they wanted to. Later in the year when they knew me
better and we had talked a lot more, I invited Roxy Harris, the director
of the ILEA Afro-Caribbean Language and Literacy Project, to talk
about Afro-Caribbean language issues. By the end of this lesson some of
the women in the group were saying they were proud of their families'
languages and didn't want to lose them. After that we were able to talk
about written, standardised English as a means to an end (0 level GCE
in those days), and not as an elusive ideal. When discussing their writing
we were able to discuss Creole inter-language features with interest and
pleasure, not as something evil to be eradicated. Examples like this
convince me that it is essential to discuss how people feel about the
languages and language varieties they use and about the one they are
learning. By understanding any conflicts in values they can control them
and free themselves to learn the prestige language or the prestige variety
(if they have to) more dispassionately.
Critical language awareness also makes people aware of how
language can be patronising, demeaning, disrespectful, offensive, ex-
clusive, or the opposite. Critical linguists are trying to find a term for
what they consider good language use. One suggestion is 'Popular
English' (Progressive Literacy Group, 1986); I currently use the term
'person-respecting language'. This aspect of critical language awareness
starts from people's experience of being labelled, patronised or ex-
cluded. However, if the discussion were to stop at awareness, it would
be demoralising and pessimistic. It must be tied to the intention to 'do as
you would be done by': to examine and develop your own language use
on 'person-respecting' principles. This, of course, is a language develop-
ment objective for everyone: not just bilingual adults but all people,
including teachers.
People sometimes object to this suggestion on the grounds that
attitudes need changing and then language will look after itself. I think
this is an oversimplification, as a recent experience illustrates. A student
preparing for her final 'Language and Education' exam came to consult
me. She said she wanted to prepare to answer a question on anti-racist
issues in language. I assumed she was going to ask me to go over the
lecture or recommend more reading, but instead she said: '1 want to be
sure how to refer to people. 1want to check which terms black people
find offensive, and which they prefer.' Here was a case of someone
whose attitudes were clear but needed advice on person-respecting
language. I also believe that person-respecting language can improve
attitudes, that it is one of the responsibilities of education to promote it.
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Critical language awareness is a first step towards person-respecting
language use. .
Thirdly, critical language awareness can give language learners
the self-assurance to make choices in how they use language. Self-
assurance involves understanding social situations, knowing what the
options are for action, and knowing the consequences. This is often
taught in courses under the titles of 'Confidence Training', 'Assertive-
ness Training', 'Assertion Training' or 'Personal and Social Develop-
merit'. I prefer the term 'self-assurance', because it doesn't emphasise
pushing yourself forward. Critical language awareness doesn't insist on
complying with 'rules of appropriacy', but it doesn't insist on opposi-
tion either. It simply puts people in control.
Often bilingual people will choose to conform to the conven-
tions, because opposing them is too demanding. For example, most
bilingual people will try very hard to use standard English in a job
interview, will conform to the convention that the interviewers will
decide on the topics for discussion, and will not complain if the
interviewer says 'We will expect you to work a bit harder at your
English'. It is not in their interest to be oppositional in such a situation:
they won't get the job! Any good communicativelanguage teaching will
teach them how to conform to the conventions. Critical language
awareness additionally helps people to conform with open eyes, to
recognise the compromise they are making, to identify their feelings
about it, and to maintain an independent self-image.
However, in many situations bilingual people can weigh up the
advantages and disadvantages of challenging the conventions, and may
sometimes feel confident and safe enough to challenge. They may not
accept it when someone doesn't attempt to pronounce their name
properly; they may request certain information in a languageother than
English; they lE-ay codeswitch with monolingual friends without feeling
guilty; they may use non-standardised forms of English in writing and
demand that they are recognised as acceptable. These are brave social
actions, because they are likely to be dismissed as self-important,
inflexible, rude, wrong. But if bilingual people don't try, just
occasionally, to contribute to change, it may never happen.
Many people, especially bilingual learners themselves, object to
work of this sort because they say bilingualpeoplejust need competence
in standardised English, and they don't want to waste time discussing it.
Members of minority groups don't need anyone to tell them about the
way social practices, including language, exclude them from power.
Members of dominant groups may need critical language awareness,
but that's another matter. I think this viewismisguided for two reasons.
Firstly, however critically aware bilingualadults are, it is important that
this awareness is brought into the classroom. It is important that
everyone knows what everyone thinks about language values and
language use. If they are not discussed, the learners might assume,
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rightly or wrongly, that the teacher advocates the status quo - or vice
versa. Secondly, each individual in a class has many identities. For
example, a man who speaks Urdu may be subject to oppression on
grounds of race, language, employment, and class. On the other hand,
he may behave as a member of a dominant group on the grounds of
gender, literacy, religion, sexuality and age. So people may be treating
him with disrespect at work, but he may be treating his wife and
children with disrespect at home. I doubt that there is any group in any
educational establishment which could be uniformly described as
totally oppressed on all counts. Respect is an issue for everyone.
CONCLUSION
I was asked to write about language awareness. I have tried to answer
the questions: awareness of what? and awareness - what for? There are
other things to consider too, for example how to develop critical
language awareness. I've only hinted at this, because it seems to be well
covered by other articles in Language Issues. There are also many
suggestions in publications on language awareness by the ILEA Afro-
Caribbean Language and Literacy Project (1984-88).
As a way of summarising what I mean by Critical Language
Awareness in Action, here is a checklist I developed for use in work-
shops with teachers. Checklists are commonplace in language learning
these days. They usually itemise communicative activities which
learners can tick off as they prove they are competent in them. This is a
checklist of a rather different type, probably not so easy to tick off.
However, I hope it will act as a useful guide to recognising and
developing critical language awareness in your work.
A checklist of critical objectives for language learning
A Critical awareness of the relationship between language and
power
1 Recognise how people with power choose the language
which is used to describe people, things, and events.
2 Understand how many types of language, especially written
language, have been shaped by more prestigious social
groups, and seem to excludeothers. That iswhat makes them
hard to understand, hard to use confidently,or hard to write.
3 Understand how the relativestatus of people involved affects
the way we use a language. (For example, a doctor speaks
differently from a patienr.)
4 Recognise that when power relations change, language
changes too - both historically and between individuals.
5 Understand how language use can either reproduce or
challenge existing power relations.
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B Critical awareness of language variety
6 Recognise the nature of prejudice about minority languages,
other languages of the world, and varieties of English.
7 Understand why some languages or language varieties are
valued more highly than others.
8 Understand how devaluing languages or language varieties
devalues their users.
9 Value your spoken language. .
10 Recognise that speakers of languages and varieties other than
standardised English are experts.
C Turning awareness into action
11 Recognise how language can either be offensive or show
respect - and choose your language accordingly.
12 Recognise what possibilities for change exist in current
circumstances, and what the constraints are.
13 Learn how to decide whether to challenge existing language
practice in particular circumstances.
14 Learn how to oppose conventional language practice if you
want to.
NOTE
This article is based on presentations and workshops I have done with Romy
Clark, Norman Fairclough or Marilyn Martin-Jones in the year 1987-88 at
the British Association of Applied Linguistics (BAAL) Conference in Notting-
ham, Oxfordshire LEA Conference on Language Awareness, ILEA Language
and Literacy Unit ESL Conference, and the London Language in Inner City
Schools Conference.
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Appendix K
critical Language Task.
Using any insights you have gained into critical Language
study during the past few weeks, write a critical analysis of
the two texts below. In our classes we have focussed on the
following aspects of language:
** the use of words to express degrees of certainty and
authority
** the writer's choice of words to describe people, actions
and ideas
** the use of pronouns
** the use of the active or the passive voice
** the use of the article.
In your analysis, please draw on some of the above linguistic
features. Do not expect to find all these features in each
text.
NB: Your analysis needs to be between one and two pages long.
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Text B: From NUx, March 1991.
Den of Sin 110 more
THE Pl:i3 at DC:1:s0:l residence
WJ,S closed fC i : ~ c first t:mc ::i'
nineteen years.
This fo!lu"' cd i~,e abuse er the
facility d ~ :i : ; Dynamics Wcck,
Students riot rcsidcct in Dcnison
and not cucs.s of Dcnisoaians
lrespasscscd J:1d purchased
drinks fro:11 :h: pub. After clos-
ing ticic they remained in the car
park ::ext to the ' pub,
Thcv were loud J:ld badlv be-
hJ\'~d , Bccr bottles JillereJ the
area around i~,e clubhouse ::::d
some of the trees nearby were
damaged when the stud::: ts
climbed thc:». The rowdy be-
havicr led to ec:::?i:li::lS [ro'o:1lhe
residents in Jcsrnond Road,
It was thus <.!c ci':cd to cJ~\se the
pub lO:U- : r: -! c r~"lj td~ ~
The pub n1 : ~:scr. Francois du
.Tu:t feh 1r.:s i.':,Y"; -',:"J S justificJ as
it \l.'l,j'J1J cnf0icc :hc seriousness
er the situciicn. He feels that it
is a pr:I;!cg'; :e ~, :; ', e a residence
pub a:1 d the :ocl :hJt this b d
bcc:l abused "': r: J ~.t ~ d such ~
strict SICp ,
:"utices arcu:1J the residence
said l!lal the rub 'A'od d be closed
until students cculJ prove that
they would bc:,::',: i:l a manner
suitable to ',"::: : : ::t the restore-
tion of thisF:" ~:~ S c ,
This wee k the pub has
reopened but ',:, ~ : h revised open-
i~;; time; J:1J stricter control of
patrons. This is in an effort to
return a means of entertainment
to bona fi\!c Dcnisonians and
hopefullyIlrC"C:1 t a recurrenceof
the troubles c,r D:';;::r:1 ;CS Week.
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Evaluation of CLS Tutorials.
During the past quarter you have been introduced to critical
Language study and have discussed and analysed a range of
university texts using CLS principles.
1. For you as a student, what purpose has this critical
Language study served?
2. Comment on any connections you have made between our CLS
tutorials and any other part of your university life.
Please write your responses in the space below:
Appendix M
Critical Language Study Workshop for 3L Shldents : August 1991.
1. Think back over the past six months.
a. What kind of things have you done at this university?
b. What kind of things will you do in future as a student of this university?
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the words "A good student is
someone who "
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your response to this mornings task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences between what you wrote at the
beginning of the year and what you wrote this morning.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier version and the one you
wrote this morning?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at the university so far and in
each case state why they have been valuable.
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable at the university so far and
again, state why this is so .
Appendix N
DRAFT COpy OF A POSSIBLE RESEARCH CONTRACT
BETWEEN JENNY CLARENCE AND A GROUP OF 3L STUDENTS
This document contains some suggestions for a research contract. It is open to
negotiation and change and also needs additional requirements that you, as
participants in the research process, would like included.
The purpose of the research as I have defined it so far is to:
1. Analyse how the relationships of power between different groups of people at
the university are shown by the way in which texts are written. There will be a
particular emphasis on the way in which students are defined in texts.
2. Discuss the responses of some 3L students to a range of these texts.
3. Suggest changes to some of the texts.
4. Make members of the university more aware of the importance of the language
they choose when writing texts.
Below are some suggestions for the basis of a contract between me, the researcher,
and you, the student participants:
1. Any information used for this research will be treated in the strictest
confidence ..
2. The research contract can be re-negotiated by us at any time.
3. The texts analysed will be selected by you - the only condition is that the texts
are documents produced by people at the university.
4. Any material written by you will be used in the research only with your
knowledge and permission .
5. If additional time (outside class time) is required for the research, you will be
paid for the extra hours at an hourly rate to be decided upon by us.
Please note: This is a rough draft - please read it before Tuesday and we will
discuss additional points during the second half of our prac.
Once we have reached agreement about the content of the
contract someone can produce it in a final form.
Appendix 0
Tutor Response Sheet: Week
I would very much appreciate it if you would help to monitor the program for the
first 8 weeks of the year. Each week, please would you respond to the following
questions and then add any other observations you have made.
1. What are the most positive aspects of the programme this week?
2. What are the weaknesses?
3. Have the students made any comments that you've found of particular
interest?
4. What have you, personally, felt about teaching the material?
5. Any other comment/observation?
Appendix P
PFU Yes
Case Study One: Nomsa (C2/S16)
There are many events that led me coming to university . For
e xample at school we were advised to work hard so that we may be
able to enter university and get a higher education for a better
living in future. The sort of education I received at high
school, I think, gave me courage and I began to see the need of
the university. Our standard of schooling was better than the
standard of other Black s chools. So I thought I have to go to
university so as to increase the number of edu cated Blacks. I
also realized that the more educated a person is the more
privileges that person has. Also at home they advised me to go
to university because, as they said, I can manage.
The first thing and most important one I will do at this
university is to work hard. I don't mean that I will load myself
with too much work but that I will work to my ability. Other
things will f ollow . I will also take part in sports . I believe
that playing sport of relaxes the mind and get your mind off
st udies. Sport is also good for a human body. I will also go
t o parties and all those things to refresh my mind but I will be
carefu l about my time. I won't spend most of my time In discos
and parties. One thing I will alway s remember is that I c a me
here to study and not to party and go to discos. There is
another thing which students do at university and that is taking
trips. I also like trips and I will go if there happens to be
any trips. I would like to go and see places and not just stay
in one place and know nothing of other places. Travelling is
good for a human mind because it is one of the things that
refresh the mind.
Two things I will never do is to drink alcohol and to use drugs .
Not at university only but in my whole life!
2
1. For the first few mintues, working on your own, think back to
your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about your school experience?
The best thing about my school experience was that I didn't find
difficulty with schooling. In 1990 many children were not going
to school because of the riots and as a result most failed their
matric, and I passed mine because I wasn f t disturbed at all
during the year. All my years of s chool ing were of joy to me.
b. What as the worst thing?
The worst thing about school was that at primary a stick was used
and we were beaten. I didn't like that because I was afraid of
being beaten. At high school the worst thing was too much no and
do and that were forced to do things we did'nt like because it
was said that they were rules.
2. Working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
Write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, "A good
student is someone who ... "
3
A good student is someone who knows what he/she went to school
for. It is someone who knows the reason for going to school.
By some one who knows the reason for going to school, I mean
someone who 1S dedicated to his work and who does his work
nicely. It does not have to be correct but it has to 1mpress the
one marking his work and show him that this student likes his
work. A good student is someone who listenes attentively to a
person teaching him and who is eager about his work. It 1S
someone who has close contact with his books. Someone who makes
his books his friends. A good student is someone who does his
homework regularly, neatly and nicely and who .h a n d s it in on due
time. It is someone who attends his classes regularly unless
there is a serious reason for him not attending them.
4
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Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call "The January Mail" and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
"The January Mail" is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. write in more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent various aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
5
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Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the packag~
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
·~e..l
2. What did you feel when you received it?
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3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?
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4. Did you read
all the texts?
--X some of them?
none of them?
5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had problems, what were they? Please describe any




c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out
your mind? Please e xplain your answer.
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6 . If you read some of the texts:
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to b e specific if you
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\'~e .t,o..I.o\ e. . K-€ 5 IsCi o-.:t .. ,o .-,.. ? \=.""'- ._ 'j 'j~'( d -€.sce e.'
s -e..'~ ~.;j
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c. What did you do with the rest of the t e xts?
'J:. ~~ ~-'c, --\..0 ""--:j Q -t-J-.-·e v: -t--c ~ t...S. ~-ra ~ U. '--"'-'- v <2 v- J.. "b- ':::1' ~--::J
CA... rC .""~ \ \ o.... .-t- ~.O~ -e •
7. If you read none of them:
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Why did you choose not to read them? Please give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly diff icul t? ~ rfA..'- Q:- <:"L.-L -\ A... 10 .eQ....s2j.
, C ....... I"L ~ ~o...-o\,~ ~ -t..~-e.. "h.lvv,. e.t... 0 .. .\0 le.. '
.5.j ~ l\---.-e c"'-€- -t:;.o.....l lC.. \ "":' 5 Cl....SoO-v....:t <'-..£L~\::>"L.L·t -e.,... S 0 V"-' ~- L~~r'-'-l> -
la. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
lV<-e..,·v f --,,-v"~o~e. i ~ --\-0 \..; Q I f '-.A.~ - Tt-- -e...~ O-v't:..- Y'j \,.-.. (j W """'"' 0-1.::- e, \..A..-"~
~0J>-e.- c~ i1---e ~;...~;,. ........... e..... O-v e (j0\.~0""hO q ,~<:o,-,,"v""'-,---ev. ~*'-
t...\. "'--L v €.. y ,,:;, 't...~ .~ .e..~ c......., e, -' ..r.:y ;....<5 -TO \~ -v c> 0\ LJ c.c c..L.. \ -tZ-' -b---e... '->............\V~,:... \ b-'--
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
·~.e~1~j l, el \::> eol '~ e... l.....:.~eh....r-e.. c '"'-e. C.'-...'o ·O A ..-L...... ~ ,~ ~bo....l:;.-:'C- ·
I~ t. e.t-:>e,. v-v-. e \ ........ ~ Oy~ c. ~ D-.....La C L.<- t... L--'....... o....-L \.~ ~ o......t'\'~l.:....,~ Cl,..... "'"""'~ <":"L--.
0\ ~J ' f\\.s.o ~-e ·l,; -€ .)L t.,. -C\......io 0 u..-t-., .... '-L\ ~..l - 'vV""E'-r--o.I c.c.-,"""",-,-~ -to ~-e..
UlAAV e...~. b-. 0 ~ ~~ eJ"f~o.. d 2J \c..:...._~ ..-,\..A....."O"t ~ ... '-\......\~
() t, .~ (j cl \ =\ '-"- '-\.- '-'.. _01 '02....s"\;;.~ ~·
. J ~ L\..~ v Q..rs. h.... :;:J ~ e. (" e.. ) o..J.~ .Cl.LAJ:j~ I
50~ e .01 't'---~_
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12 . What did this p ackage make you think the un ivers ity ex-
pe c t s o f students?
-"I'"" _ , e>\e. v-v--.e.~":- ',=-.. -t'---CL~ c::L\ \ ~~'--"-- <=..-'- ~ '---L~ .... -e..a .. -..::~..l...!::.. ~ .........
e:x: \n C?. L 't:-~ C>r '2'"""" ---- cl-€/'~ \-.!> .J~ t ... e.c.A-C!:.>\ ' ''':''' 5 c::>-.-- \\ -n..-..e -v..' ""--"c· :t...~"-'\...J'
, J~ • C:,,\ ~ ....-> '--.,.: c.
~CLt ~e. S~O\~\..,.,:" ~.... e.. =-- ~~..:. ~~ V"e.r--- vv--.=--~ ':J v--~,~ ~
t"-- e..~ '""- (,",,-.,.,) c. -\--0 -c e..c>-_ 0\ ,
If you did not receive "The January ;Mail" before you came to
university complete the following task.
1. When you are faced by a package of texts like this one,
wha t is your immediate reaction? What are your first
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about ten minutes looking through the set of texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contains.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why have they been written? In other words, what is their
purpose?
5. Choose one text to read in detail. Before you read it,
write down:
o
a. The title of the text you chose.
b. The reason you chose this particular text.
6. Read the text.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f f i c u 1 tor una c c e pta b 1 e .
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Learning, Language and Logic
ELO.s. University of Natal, Pmb
Week 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it . Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
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Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mi stM.en-
ide9 that most of the knowledge they are
goIng to get at university will be given
to~ in lectures. While these provide
important input they are by no means
toe only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your . lecturers will expect XQU to
find all ·sort s of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content .but also the
language of the reading ~atter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ~up till now. .
Particularly if you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Com~erce
Faculties your reading load will grow as
your studies progress.
Because tl)ej cannot gw.2 effectively
~ith their reading many students end
up f1ounderin~ badly.
Moreover, students for who~ Enalish is
not their first lanouage will find this
a serious problem.
"The Language &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EfFECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three 'discuss the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
"i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
.~ Q ,-' ) '~.p---::J )~~
11. describe what students do]
" "-IQ.. Q\~ . ,-, ...... a ~s."t e-:\C ('~ c, cJ~ ~ t~'3
~\ '-'--- <I
'J€ t lc~o\.-,,-, t . ElC rQ~ (.e c G-L..-e ~ .;:) Q'",- (.'j)
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i ii. describe the experiences students have or are likely ~o
have at the univers ity?
i . y-~ \,~ q '~ cot::- c: -e. s1-ec~~ v e-\..j
v \ LA- - o-l. -<2 ,r ;\ 'c- c-~ c.-.\ , ~ (j
~. S "'f-..-" e:« , c~ _Co e ooA \.r,,<~, '~ ~~ ~"h--~ ( e =--Q A
'~ C('> , '''.. lC.r- : t:;... Q ~ ~ 'y~ :JL- ~ ~
\0 '-'-" \'----<2- \,A/-o-......:J \.'" e. \<:> ........_~ \ -\:. , "b \' s,
~o-...- t:.. ~ '- 0- c- k -e I:. e-.-()~ ,'s. ~\ e .
\-\ e -\;;:;~~~ s,.~ =-'~.--~ 9--1 'f e..o-\, x-c; '-'-~
.., i-.; Q..J-.... ~.:.-.J '€,.,-:,.\ to-. ; \
G>---~\ t'--'-'. --- U ~ <.i
lb. using the answers to question 1, write a few phrases wh i ch
describe the writer's attitude to students.
"
_ \\jk..Q....k.- 'v---€.- c..~ 1. O-\o C -'-.-A.--'"- s~=\ ~_,,-,:, ':0, :;" 0""-"-" Q \:::-,---~ ~o "-- -\,-f '--' e
cs, :::;, ' ~ \;' \r,. e. \'\. <-€ .- ''i;;.. e,-,,- <---'
Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
Newstudents often~~sLofJJt~knQwlecl~ _~ ~ going to get at uni--YeISity.,wiJl be given toJ.b-'ID.. in..kc:_
~. While these providean important input they arenot theonlysources of academic information. Gr'oup classes
(calledtutorials) andpracticals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. '
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
, to until now, All fields of study - in Arts, SocialScience, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
, some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their studies.
Working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
lc. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
~'-'\ '~~
,J )
11. describe what students do?
\L,....~ t;..Cv<,~ 1C.- YV\. 0 i t IC~O vJ (-e. 0{:J e
Id. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B? ~-'J {;£ )"_t (\ ~ L-vv-\c.e Y L.U ~~ '~'~-I.. ,--,-,~c..XA.... ~o~e-
'-'\.-4- 'h......~'c- '~o...t., lA.'e. \~ fQ.t co:, \)e. 0 ~ tA,..~ Q--k ~E:... c~ S::.~~ \. N tJ v--Ioc~ t
~~o\e.-~ (~~. ~ '-~"''I.:. o...~ ~t.-. lA..lA., 0..~ ~-e '\ ~~Lr"' ~j \. ~ 1lL.-\e.): '
l::~t:<::x...t:. 1'1 "'-e ~~ ~O_\\..,'\:.v <---0 ' Q\.s ~ ~~. ~O-\''-c. ~o . - -..J - _ ~ IQ '-'-\.
~~'l:.. '~o-..b I,-.. -e, \~ ~C·t.. . QHti. -Je: 0 ~ ~~O-C \........ .-€, \\. s.c~, ...... r ;
ke .Q.Q'-"j~ tv....-o--~ \\;~e ~c.~~...:-~\e. n...--o...--t \..r-r~0--"\:. """--e s~.s. Yye.·
\toe \\, 'vU) t to 0 l"u.s e. •
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le. Which representation of students do you prefer? Why?
, , ( r.l. ) '-- "t-tC \ ~ =- \.... 0 \ -:.. t e,'::>ee-o .-C'( a - eo -\.-c?C...... vc.> , ~~ -cc.x..;~ \:s. IJ'-"'" l -- \
\\S o S '\t 0 - 0 ,-,,-, 0 ( 0>. ~ f>.-.~ c U-,} C - c \ .
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.
How do these headings differ? Which one do you prefer? Why?
- ~.e. ~'C.-<O--. ot..G ""'\..~ Q~ .ce. :x......~ t\. ,~ Gl. U. <:..0,-,,--'- ~\::--3 C;\...-o\ ~O-\:.e.;.i
v--d\ ~C<..-1 C o-t · ~ ""-~~D O_y te.·(I~X, 2J \~ . C-""-~'-.A-; ~~\ -~. ":
e·~Q'-A.' CA...5Q.6 '..A..-4 10 \;;:>~~~(::; 5 0 0 d 0( e...o- ~€.:J" ~ '<';>0 ~ "\0 c <..) '(C-
'V-1' \ .~ 0 •.........:1 -{02-00-~ '-"'-' ~ \ 0 CA o.l .
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as "you":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of info~ation without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions.
What is the difference between these two ways of referring to
students? which one do you prefer? Why?
I \0 i. - - e.. ~,--e.- " .c..~ , .......
i'------e. V'-"- o-~V'--..e~ \ :- t.-e. 0lL. ~ ~ \ 'l. y ~ .0\ e "'"1.. \ V'--" \ 0 ~... ,
....... I\. ~~~ ' ' '''--' 'C:.. \-.-<-e\ o--~ .~~ .---...'---c- c
" \\;. \' \ "-t c.... , '€. ;,t. ..:\C .., .)'-t- \ ..$"r 0 ~ 'l IS L \ c..__ f
, 0 ,-., e.. ~, '= -e -,(.;."C "-' -c
~\, e ,-~ e.o\ ~ ~e 0-
·t-c~L\:' '6
k "2.. S. G.-<-j.l
,\,,-,-o--:~ \~
4 . In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now."
In Text B, the writer claims that "both the content and the
language of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to until now. 1I
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about
indicate the certainty of the claims?
think is more accurate?,\
'<~-t-. 1\ .. \t::.l L\\ Ioe... ~u.L k -e.. 0-- \ o-<c
its claim? Which words
Which statement do you
11
..--.....0 ~ -e, d- \ ~ \--,:. e, '-'--" '\:, •
5. Read the whole of Text B
\t V'-'\, ~ ~ \......- t.. la e. \:, e ott -eJ
~~o\,e...-t::' - - _ .. . \ \0 .e. IL£A......A .... '
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1
TEXT A : TEXT B
In the Mal h e r b e rules there IS high degr e e o f authori t y 1. e.
a utho rit y is e x p ressed t o o muc h, esp e ciall y on the side of t he
women studen ts . The ru l e is sor t o f a c omma nd. The re i s n o
c h o i c e y o u ha ve to d o wha t IS s aid.
If you take the word promptly you see that women and men are
taken a s differ ent. The doors of women residence are l oc ked
~omP t l y at 1 1:30pm but t h e d oor t o t h e men ' s res i d e n c e is l ock
at lO:3 0pm but no t prompt ly. Women stude nts rules are tougher
than men's. It IS sai d t ha t t he y h av e by a l a te - le a v e key and
if they mi su se t h e privilege it may b e withdrawn. ~vomen are
t a ke n as irresponsibl e c omp a r e d to men. Men have a door whi ch
is alway s opened and they don' t have t o buy a k e y .
The wr iter chos e words (some wo rds ) which don't d es cr ibe the
situation clearly. When the wr i t e r says 'a late- leave key is
i s s u e d' , it seems as if women a r e given the key freely but they
are not, they have to buy it. Th e use of the word irr es ponsibl y
is too strong. The words chosen to describe the lock i n g o f d oors
for men students fit . The ch o i ce i s g ood, b u t it is polite
c ompared to t hat of women stude nts .
Pas s i ve v oi c e h as be en u sed to pu t stress on the rules i. e .
emphasize . Th e us e of pronouns is general i.e. it d o esn't seem
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as if it is directed to one person.
Degree of au thor i ty lS expressed too in this text. The pub
manager expresses it b y stating that the pub must be c l o s e d and
a ga i n opening it later.
Th e writer chos e suitable words to describe the situation. It
was a bad situation and the words used e.g. littered, rowdy,
badly, loud fit to the situation described.
Passive voice here is us ed also to put emphasize on the issue.
The writer a lso used the passive voice to avoid mentioning names
o f ce r t a i n people. The writer doesn't want to blame anyone for
tha t happening. It ma y happen that the writer is no t ce rtain
abou t who did what. Also a ctive voice is used o n the case of the
trespassers. They ar e c a l l e d 'they'. Th e writer is certain that
i t was the trespassers who were loud and misbehaving that is why
he used the active voi ce.
Deg re e of authority is also e xpressed in the last paragraph. The
pu b r ules are now tougher.
s trict control of patrons.
There ar e revised opening times a nd
18
Evaluation of CLB Tutorials
Dur i n g the past quarter y o u h a ve been i ntroduced
Langua g e S tud y and h ave disc u ssed and a na l ysed
u ni versit y t ext s using CLS p r i nci ples.
to Cl- it ic al
a ra ng e o f
1. FOl- y o u as a student, wh at p u r p o s e has t his Critical
Language Stud y ser ved ?
2. Comment on any connections you have made bet:"Jeen our CLB
tutorials an d any other part o f your uni versit y li f e .
Please wr i t e y o u r respons es i n th e space below.
CLS has helped me a lot. It has broadened my mind, made me see
that wh en you hAv~ _~omet~i~q written tn y o u . ~ou don 't have to
accept it as it is. YOII mu s t also loo k at it c riti r ;>l lv bec-au se
t h or e mav be some hiddp.n mes~~np in i t. You must also loo k at
how y o u a pos itioned.
y o u deser ve o r not.
Whether the writer gives you the respect
CLS h as helped me Decause b y loo ki ng a t
something critical l y I tend to unders tand it better.
I h av e seen that mos t people here a t uni versit y are c rit ic a l.
Th ey loo k at anything, you say , I n a Cl- i tical wa y. Th ey l ik e
derive me an i n g f rom it, not jus t gene r a l mea ning but also hidden
o ne, i f any. They loo k at how y ou c hoose wo r d s when tal king.
How y o u facial e xpression is y o u say what y o u say and a l l those
s mall th ings .
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Critical Language Study Workshop for 3L Students: August 1991
1. Think back over the past six months.
a} What kinds of things have you done at this university?
For the past six months at this university I've been doing a lot
of studying. I've been working hard to, especially, prepare to
tests and the exam. I've also been involved in catusoc. I've
been attending the cathsoc on Sundays as one of my activities and
I've enjoyed my attendance.
I've also tried by all means to get used to this university both
academically and socially. I've tried to make friends with many
people and to familiarise myself with the whole campus.
I've also tried to be politically educated, as there are many
political organisations in this campus, but I've failed because
I realised that I'm not interested in politics at all.
There are still things in the campus I don't know about and I did
that purposely because I find that I'm not interested in them &
so knowing about them won't help me in any way.
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Most important, I've tri e d t o adapt myself to the situation, at
this university , as it is, i.e. staying with people of d ifferent
rac es, wa y of teaching & studying , e tc .
b) What kinds of things will you do in the future as a student
of this university?
The most important thing is that I will work very hard for,
especially, the coming e xams. I want t o pass all my courses for
this year and proceed to the 2nd yr next y ear .
I'm willing to invo lve mys e l f to as many social act ivities as
possible but which will not affect my academic wor k . I am
willing to be i nvolved i n activities like sports in which I
wasn't invo lved during the past six mon ths at this university.
I am still willing to explore the campus more and learn about
other things, in the campus, which I don't know about a nd which
interest me.
I'm not not int erested i n knowing abo u t political organisations
i n t h i s c a mp us.
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the
words "A good student is someone who "
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A good student is someone who knows what s/he came to
school/university for. Someone who does his/her work in time and
whole heartedly. Someone who is keen to know about things s/he
doesn't know about, i.e. ask questions if there's any
misunderstanding.
Taking the university situation, a good student is someone who
attends his/her lectures, tutorials and practicals. Someone who
asks for extra help if s/he sees that s/he needs it. Someone who
shows interest a n his/her work and who likes his/her work.
Someone who is concerned about his/her work, not someone who just
do the work, i.e . someone who does the work because s/he was to
do it but who sees value in doing his/her work . A good student
has hope that at the end s/he will do it. It is not someone who
is hopeless about his/her success. It is someone who is
convinced that s/he will succeed because s/he knows that s/he
does his work with interest.
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
Original task
I said I will take part
in sports.
This morning's task
For the past six months I have'nt take
part in any sports.
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I said I will take trips. I haven't taken any trip for these pas
six months
At the beginning of the year I thought that a good student's work
doesn't necessarily have to be correct but it has to be done
neatly but now I see that it doesn't help if the work isn't
correct.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
1. What caused me not to take part in any sport is that the
sport I am interested ln is netball and when I came here I
found out that they are not serious about netball and
every time they play they always lose, and I was discouraged.
2. I found that I was not interested in taking any trips and
secondly we were not tole in time that there is going to be
a trip so that we can be prepared to take that trip.
3. From my experience here I have realized that the work a
student writes have to be correct. If it is not correct you
23
don't get anything for it even though it lS written nicely
and neat.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at




they helped me by clarifying this I didn't
2. Practicals - they gave me a better understanding of concepts
in particular subjects.
3 . Tests - they help me to see how much I know in each and
every subject. They show me how hard do I have to work.
5b . Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is so .
Psychology tutorials - they didn't help me at all. It didn't
make any difference to a ttend or not to attend them.
SRC - It doesn't represent all students In this campus. It's a
question of race.
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Student Counselling Centre - when you go there and tell them
you've a problem with your studying, they tell you about time
management. I can't live a life which has a timetable, that will




Case Study Two: Nathi (C2/S37)
I had always wanted to s tudy at a university, particularly a
university that is recognised and acclaimed, at home and abroad.
Immediately after matriculation I decided to take a break from
books. I worked as a clerk for the railways. After a few months
in the service of SATS, another thought struck me. I though
maybe I should study part-time and continue working even if the
wages were medio cre.
As time went on I decided to resign because of SATS racially
discriminatory practise s. I was so disillusioned. The beginning
of 1990 saw me finding work at a warehouse were I held post of
re ceiving and despatch. It's here ao a i n that thoughts of
university studies started to torment me I told my mother, a
tower of strength in my entire life, about it. She was as usual
supportive and encouraged me to give a go.
I started writing applications very late and had to pay penalty
fees . Then came a shock, the university said my chances of being
selected are very slim . After a few days they sent me TTT
application forms. I filled them and returne d them immediately
to the Teach Test Teach team. After a few weeks they invited me
to come to the selection programme. I did just that and at the
end of the day I did well and was selected.
university for me was not a very easy thing.
PART 2
Coming to the
My objective, the main one, is to study and pass with flying
colours. To be able to accomplish the above feat one has to
devote and dedicate most of his time to his/her studies. That
is exactly what I'm going to do. The other thing is that I'm
going to actively participate in~truggles waged {by the students
against university authority.
The university claims to be an equal opportunity institution that
rejects apartheid but I think that i s just window dressing. If
that is the case why are there so few black st udents. I be lieve
since black people are the majority in South Africa, every
institution, especially those of learning must reflect that. Now
I'll also be part of the progressive forces ' who work towards
- . . -
making the university genuinely non-racial, non-sexist and
democratic.
v.Ie and our fellow whi te s tuden t s a re s ti 11 strange rs, the re
l i t t l e interaction between us, so my other job will be to bridge
the gap through sporting, c ul tu r a l and other a ctivities. I'm not
given to sports but I'll start training regu larly, a healthy and
fit person, means a healthy brain.
One other thing lS to sit and relax and enJoy university life.
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1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back to
your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about your school experience?
With the tit-bits of knowledge I found from school was able to
know what I really wanted from life has also help in instilling
a sense of responsibility in me.
realities of life in front of me.
b. What as the worst thing?
School was able to put
Being taught by under-qualified and incompetent teachers.
Sitting in a classroom during winter time, there were no windows
and sometimes doors. The irresponsible and negative attitude of
teachers towards students.
2. Working III groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
Write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, "A good
student is someone who ... "
A good student is always punctual and very responsible. A good
student 1S someone who works extremely hard to pass the
examination. He starts serious studying at the beginning of year
and doesn't study at eleventh hour. A good student is always
attentive in class, and as ks questions where or when he cannot
gras p a concept. A good student attends all his classes and does
a ll his h ome - works . A good st udent doesn't pl ay truancy. A good
student is s ome one who is always at hand to help, if fellow
c lassmates have problems and are afraid to approach the teacher.
A goo d student is someone who critically analyses his work and
is not a parrot o r a computer that s to r e s data a n d gives it back
as it was. A g ood student has above a ll, respect and love for
co lleagues and teachers alike. A good student lS always
se arching for more knowledge to complement what he studies.
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·. ~eClrrirng, L~nguage 8nt1Logfc
• >: . ..• ,. ,.'. . . ELD.S. Un.'v:irsi!:(ofNcitw, Pmb
Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call ."The January Mail" and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
"The January Mail" is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. Write in more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent various aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
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Name: Tutor's Name: LI _
6
. 'throu h the texts in the packag~
Spend a few m1nutes lo~k1ng ed ~t this stage to read any of
in front of you. Th~re 1S no ne remember as accurately as you
them in detail -- slmply try to . d Then work-
d d t them when they arr1ve . , _
can how you respon, e dO the answers to the questions below.inq on your own wr1te own
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
~ES.
f 1 when you received it?2. What did you ee
M _I J' r 'f,.., J. e1 iYe.f\}(l..WJne.ss.f I ,P Ce.J.;:! }t.e{ 111\ JS, LX C.L~IV] C-v1 r aV)
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?
:I Cf!A ;ck. () IOD401 ctk, a.,'n-f.£lA-!; -kx.Ai On e ~ one, 'ii.£V\ LU"'~" T tAJoJ
y z.e. I s fG\.1r {-cJ Cj~ "'5 1L. rt)..J....t 'S c. ;f..,~ to t-, e. b~ D t-,e . (~).fhe.r$ l
/--"17\01 +'10 le~e. "-'id -LU~ ~ J(.,L~+ Do, Tkr .T, ~~ (;)l ~M r-+cd b e. _
(~se .I' hc;;>\q prob(~!> LV ,-/-L. ~ellV. .
4. Did you ~\~~;I t ? bUL o1£..e.ri I. J,d nQIc fr"r1 is~0~~ -- all the t ex s. L
- - .£.ome 0 f them?
-- none-o£-them-?
5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
~e.$
b. If you had problems, what were ~hey? Plea,se describe any
difficulties you had in as much detall as posslhle. 'h'
'In 1(,e brrot $f rules , SONl e. ~ ft,e e1-e.-{~ f s Gf~ re.peJ-t o..,j'
a",J Lewy/l.,). 1 t wou)d Aelp +., Su""01"1 rise.. ft.. e ...vh oJe Mo tle.t
1hz 52f~1e ~. wr; t inj IS ,a{so C{ prDP(~) If reVVlintd£ Me c9f
5bfVJe 2vr--1 docuf\1e>v,fr II/:e Jov{(Y\m·ev,t ')61 2-U1:fJ:. . The. oJr1!:t,
IS so r-i3;eI 1h6\:( 1e..e reqeler <jeB bCYYed b'J alL +1-,~ elclc
;Is -,d ~-b"e . I 1h i fl k. j/.,-0.j S {., (:). l..{J rvl cq k-ei f-. 'eo be. 1'--<r.
+ 0 r<"£\.oI , Ihe kJoJle.f: eY1-f'; tld shcJ"",,-j- 1-c.e S 1<; a -(go '-Uriik",
,..., 1C-.e. 7G <; t, ; 0", Of t:e f.ukf fW-of: , 'ih&f. Q <-e. f"11"fS ,~
t off..-, "'&o ~Jek 4-/- ~Phe,s;sc 'ft,Q.-~ :5h..d£v,*, uJ;!! be
Ox I. cl d /'"
~ \ c. U. c - Jro VVI ;:ec,,;s I f) . 't- l, e ,?IEJ-e ! f1: i: Poa; u.p er;.. co"'f f.;
w,{t, -The r-cc1';5. :L -M: "" s '1- .1!> ';~ .Is ':" ,. 9 '~ 'f!. 'k ,_, .1 s Iq", r)i;-r: (' ~ " ., . , 0;.... . " I . , . , . J, I . . ~ .
c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package or
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out in
your mind? Please explain your answer. q, l
lv ik-~ j' L>.J r6-4:-e.. ;V1 ie), 1-he L-{n Iv<-r s } t-~ tcVtO'I) h be pu--+ ,.., L~ "j~
er ~.V\~ ~ L11f1 fi e ee SS~l r; S s~ ,' c f.-J r (); of 6tL-,d n o Vl - ~o Vvl p r-O I"\AI.$I ..,
~ f f ~ O-t-~ I;~e 1~ ; ~ .' 'j~ ~e.f exdqJe cA{wp~e~l~~ fi: e';{pcl
'I'r jO u. e!OVl)-{- do W~6\-f t-U ( LA.) Ct.l-11- . Jt- fU+~ w (f'(rfeS ,V!) OI'1~
he e;;t1 ' ~U.e.~+; Oh S Sud.., Gt S.l LVUI,J.~ P( ct-bre h~ ~t I1 1-;lV1 e$ be r/1t...-f J ~
t-V/,.,c,- 'I rAo.J. FS'Vl ;1'1 ~r h~~ ~. If clo e s n .lt: dP'l ,'If") C\ V\'j 1dJa'......."
h. eA p b c1ste--r .f-t-..c LoV\~I t?/e.-""'t:.e a. V\~~fHtud e. ~.J- S -f~ Je-L--, -f J
6. If you read some of the texts: '/ .
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to be specific if you
can. .
f~,9--l.A "\ 1 n 5 'j (QA..-t r of.e5 r-tS £.U Ie. ~ ) s:'.hcJ .c.A ..-rf 1-c--QJ ) -f3 11"V. e. -~ ble
fu-.ol e.cl (f'rfl.- 1''''5 '/e., Ol.-I "-.)0.. \ e.... clD5.e=I I"'c)u. 01,'''''j~ 2e£\f Id-r.
.p.~'1 0 t: ~~ ~~u-' .
U,j ."".:;: ·(-L,.e r (Ccol"lr"\I'/'IJ
7. If you read none of them:
Why d i d y ou c hoose not to read them? Please g ive y ou r reasons
f or this c ho i c e as fully as pos s ible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one t e xt
which you found particularly difficult?
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?
10. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11 . Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
o
12 . What did th i s package make y ou t h ink t h e u n i v e r s i t y ex-
pects of s tudent s ?
If you did not receive "The January Mail" before you came to
university complete the following task.
1 . Wh e n you are faced b y a package of texts like this one,
what is your immed i ate r eac t i on? What are y ou r f irst
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about t en minute s looking through the set o f texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contains.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why h ave they been wri t ten ? In other word s , what 1 S thei r
purpose?
5 . Choose one text to read in de t a i l . Be f o r e you r ead it,
write down:
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a. The title of the text you chose.
b. The reason you chose this particular text.
6. Read the text.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f f i c u 1 tor una C C e pta b 1 e
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Learning, Language and Logic
ELD.S. Universny of Natal, Pmb
Week 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
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Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YO·U GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
~)(_studen.ts often have the [IIi st~l~n
idea that most of the knowledge they are
~6i~~ to -get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
important input they are by no means
tne only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your . lecturers will expect you to
find all ·sort s of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
'Not ,only the content ·.but also the
language of the reading ~atter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ·up till now. .
?crticularly if you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Com~erce
Fcculties your reading load will grow as
your studies progress.
Because they cannot ~~_tLv~ly
with their recding rr~ude~ts end
~~dJY . .
Koreover, students for whom Enalish is
not their first lanauage will find this
a serious Droble~.
~
The Language &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFfECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three 'di s cus s the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
New :::·~.:+\.. \.J <A..lS ) 'J Q"c I ") r: \6 '1\.., 'j S~I l/ ek"",~ \ .. ~tl-Ud.( L ,.h
ii. describe what students do?
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iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely ~o
have at the university?
cD \~ KG)c:''Ire} (e. dLo ' VC~ (1S 1~\~ \r SC re .!, r C/ U f! C<?'t ) (I f(j'Y ('vl ':1+ ; O V-,~
!~.:~ ~·) S "It ~ ( !O('IGl1 l ~ ~ rCcf ~ C.S \ .~ ~'C ~J € X PC({..VI<. e (,:,Hrti (A_.l-t~·I·cS l ,V ,.J ~ IGd'~~ L I C\ 1 1
{~, ~ r--Q("'.(~1 ne) M C:\ ( (_( y ' '
G\ i l'E\.) 7 I( L \ 'n ( { Cl bell,j/'j .
[f' ~c, ( 0 hJ 7", V; (J) L1.~t '] (' ~'Aksf l-\G-( c,><-\ f-(, ()( Pf." ·' I~L'd.< St?tH. (,. I,..IJ I) 'f,- Llt.v,-, ~
w lh" '/l,e ,·'Q.c.. J\\,·'S rV1(;d k Y &+ ·\t~ c (G\..... ljl. \ <00, j 0
lb. using the answers to question 1, write a few phrases which
describe the writer's attitude to students.
5":JM I)c:d l.,~J \' ( b v.-~ ~CilV\q r ,( Moc1 ertL,k G a f.,dc..orcl ~'1 + i vc )
-g'1~c: J(. I., ·I-S ,CUe. ~ o..;~)~ -/-'0 t'I'It-ed'/ fi((.. t..! !t'C5' &/ ( e~rl" j (.l,-:,k, ' r ( , CI ~ lu(['{}- ;ns ,lrx/d
a-f vc, r'~ I f-:J \
Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not the onlysources of academic information. Group classes
(called tutorials) and practicals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their studtes .
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working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
lc. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
1\ I ( .t l e / ..."'1 J II \j t \v ....)L yJ~ VI \ :. I .':::, r c,-\f-d c-, .-t
~ ) \ \ (v ..,I;eI\.) C ~
i\r.,)
.' J '\.. ) !-<: 11 ~;.£..V n
ii. describe what
Ne l..-'-' '::,· \·L" 0\c ~-\-i <.~
t o c.J eA V.J 'I 1\ Lc
students do?
! \ . \ ~ . r \ ' · I' ~ .{ c C ~ L« kn~ l.JI.c. ol ·l (' H.c r <"i V ']C 11'
I ,, " 1 ~ , ".·"Cl\ 1 J
,;) ', \•.'( v , -\ (" .(C\Cl " ; v-., k'ch.'I'( S .
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely
to have at university?
9!-uok.'-'\(, !.'\ 6\ V{ +0 :}, t'lO\ ct! t ~(~ .,; {r J/ P f rv\\ I,-d·~ C t., \::;tj. 'l(.. elAA )c-'.,[ \.1 (' f ,", v ,e
to del " ~ e. ..) •.}.~~ n,tt G! +v do Cl 10t &'+ -e.. c.Ju~A ~ Y\5 ( i lo\ ·(l ,CIV !) ', -, I
Id. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B?
1n 'Tc x I 13 ) ), (, c Cl Uf(,C' t- elo e ~ rd u se: c9f(CL-,s ,'V ( lUIlI c;I\ ~ 7;lt '1- 1ct. IYldtr ?te IS
./
e.u p!,( I\,\'IS·( ; c c... ", c.A r c , !C,-C.'( Cl.iIC'·.j l-t- ! Ih H"c l.' ~n '~J f GL,,) c l. 'ci <c. r<'\.r h 'i rds..
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le. Which representation of students do you prefer? Why?
_~)IJ'. J I. 3 L(:,\,.,\ C'" 1..:,t ) ( ( ,10-' <.:;-h.."dc\.-I' I <.' 1.-[ \" Hr'r (:~ 1'1,. c. n{, V(.\·.'tCt\:: ' \J U li l l '\ ( \·
v " --C ) .J . - ,
0 ( \ ( ';1u .../ (CS.! ) (cV\Ft-\~ul C'\(f\ d r-(.(vll ') r }(\lI,.!l';;1c, be..-\: I -1t '1 Y\ ~ ()(cP1c t,,-' L c LV rJ :( t (':d
I
... . ,,) , I 1 \ .. ' I . •
: ILoe:of ewC. ["C, r- <?{ .f.~, c .J (!i ., \ ._, r , ' :,J P,/l l',1 ~ h~{.dG1 u c ((,fCff...L "is ( I C,- " 1 ~,.., L C "'~· ' I I , ~ ,.\ c.
I V) p le.V\-{'-; n1 (-cc'/'JO\V)XIe.tjl L~· (r .-r '::J d e Iv') ~+ l.-1c,!c..\.\ 4 : , \ ~~' ':J . rV \ U ~ { r- et\. \ I ) ~ 1\..,e O\t. ! I (r, ( LJ
2. Now reaa the headings of both texts. ~\ I"-d H ~"d l h",dj "+ 1-s{ j c." t··C', •
Ouestions.
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions.
What is the difference between these two ways of referring to
students? Which one do you prefer? Why?
11,,(' r ,,-~ { CY' f p roV'-' f .f"\' ~'J l\ &\-! ,,, "'" b. ~ (~;; .I'~~c( s:d :}· rn i.-:t;:.~'i j ·· C( : t..", Vl ~. C l--', f(
j'"! <:,lot ~'f H -,{ ':,{c\ cl t\ \·I , ,- , .' t' l'\ ,' t:: r--c c;\d, c , , ; i (- , .1-c Cc'\ v , r C \ l \ I: ; . ~, .\ ;n{ ,,~{ (t'
! I' . ~ : " . ; .. .. ,' . . l "I •r 0 " • I , I .. • - ' . I ,-.L .
f i l l. I. ') . .,' t.I () " ..~ IIA 1", ( ~ " ' , . k.P'\0 <; ~' .'1 (\ \ ; ....L .. Sod .:<' 1" p l( k ~ Dt ""\ ()( r \ "'!, :"' i '
19 t..d: ()IA~ s:-t ·l,d{l.-rl '1- ovvd~ ( rcd ' , (h ·c ~ ( t.o hd l -:" n{' O h +,C~ (' -leEr h,,;. v\o\ ;~
('\ ( VI €. r o, l ; :'J·; c. Clh~ I~ ( !-.e1eJ 1t,e 5+1..\ (;\(\.. ,-+ /\ 0I o n 11 f +0 r l'l.l\ l.<.., .r e ) ( '.rJ . l~ , ,911 fl ( I : y-I (;,
;"1 ft.... .,\e l ' ,1 C,-( (J reJ(.t\. \ 1 ~ 0 T e re -;; v (~
4. In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now."
In Text B, the writer claims that "both the content and the
language of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to until now."
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about
indicate the certainty o f the claims?
think is more accurate?
g+,. k 1'\/1 t-l..-" " T ( 'O/'-'\ ~~~)(.Le. -::;.( ( f ,
t l " \ \ " "\ , , ~. \J
W II ,. !",)( ~\..lHC Cl. ( C' t (\- l \,.{ c::l\H·rCt.d t-
) .{ 6'\-tCIVl {. l ,'/ ~! (: C l".· I {-c,::<.r F.::
5. Read the whole of Text B
its claim? Which words
Which statement do you
Please suggest ways in which the text could be improved. When
thinking about this, please focus on both the language used
and the ideas expressed.
I ' 1~ i.,..., \::. 1CGi1 1C.c ccd l' r .. \'\" L-I ~{- 1C\t-tN' I'-" N k ,l\ (C c S·h... ,oI c\.--,-j( ·Ic.", + ; f'A~"'\Y\V, ,,,t-:(I ,,,, ,~~;r \ I
( O ~\.A e ~i lo ll'--~ !c c-!v rt l i\ \o ..... e bHI..,.{ (' ~} (.. ~ ~ ( t ~ "i -( C f'\..' ! h, , ~ , \ , kl l': ';'\ ~ I I) (d C: 1C.(' I\e. L '/ k c
(l- ,...\~to r M\..1d 0 0 + I.-v r ({C '·1L ll.(...d 1, \.Jt.-.ef\ ~- ;: { C I ~t \..~ +.s i.L i r.t, C\ ).e o-C.€,c./ r-c i f-c bef (
l-\.) h ~ t t... \..-'(. .f{,,;n t. bv...ot Ol,\\,", I " , c. l' (J h -f, ~ to be ( 0 [ I ( cf~J th rG-U.~ t , 1?c;L'] {c~, ("" (t tJ,
' \'.\ ( ~ '1'1 1G\. \-loV\ ,c1k c i ClS'( iL,inJ ; ~ t L",,+ l ~ ~ (Z, ( -S h C'>- Ll \cI ·: i1tYirt!;:;'Q "· 1- 0~' '5 d' C/ L&
.1C![l'V\5 s .f-t\ i> .·Ic\.~ t r il,s i ·!t'1E' LOl.-1 "ft l.-1~ C' L--\ oI "IL.( 1 ~'1 \r1 l...~r.7 C C'n- t' I/ /tf:(~ '/0 /'0.11;' cl iHi r t<
, I ' l 'f+- J . t I
-' . , ~ \ V\ l. 1 \ no t.-\C (J-t ,c,ew c.C r 't(.( r Vl d \ :t I J) -ll.,eJ s t~ C (.,L \ " r te( cJ j {. oc ~ .1 -l, ) II
+ r I ! ~ ' ~ , 'I ClCClI.?klM ', ( t I.• ' I -- k ' \ -( 1o y' Cl p S'i l.IC1'c"" s 1\'\. ,/) r'·C VC :;l,{:. \V- L~..\Cr·')' (l reo...cJ llA'j s,.::d c . I hr L.J ~ C' l. t e -€c.
tdl ,'v. ~ L\~ cd.J tC, ~d (;->liH ;Cld1'::J of- ( c Vl~ l \",~ ,~ ,--, d ! ·;- ' \ 'l ~j \. ' ''; '5 e ~t wl,c\i \1-c(d ~ / eo be (.1('1-' 1
+ C f.){. 0 pre N' (,;-lot pr.,vi t\ . ' '(' l...-\ t r ""-' /.,.. c.;' ~ v-C /"C5POl-l ~ ; t../(' 1 ' i~' ~ (,; I r ~) .;;; (',; et I J +<1 \!( S ,
1(;
I will focus my analysis on the two texts separately and compare
them in the conclusion. I shall firstly deal with text A and
lastly with text B.
The text on Malherbe rules is characterised by certainty and
authority throughout. We are told that doors to the women's
residence are locked promptly at 11.30pm. "Are locked promptly"
denotes a high level of certainty, there is no question about the
time of lock-up. This also applies to men students, but at least
the degree of certainty is not as much as it is with the women's
residence. I think the adjective "promptly" plays an important
role in this regard.
Th e writer clearly positions women students. They have a late-
leave key which is a privilege as opposed to men's unrestricted
entrance. They are thought to be irresponsible, whereas nothing
of that sort is said of Malherbe male residents.
The usage of passive voice is conspicuous throughout the whole
text. The writer doesn't want the identity of the person who
locks the doors and issues late leave keys to be known, hence he
uses paSSIve voice. Passive voice in the passage is also used
to show power and position students.
The arti cle used more often In the text is the definitive
article, "t.he ". It takes it for granted that the residence, the
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front door etc. referred to in text is known to us. The
definitive article is also used to point out that there is one
Malherbe residence etc. The indefinitive article used In
des cription of the key, shows that there mi gh t be more than one
late-leave key available.
The degree of certainty in text B is not as high as is the case
wi th text A. i. e. there is a degree of uncertainty. There are
no power relations and thus no one is positioned by the texts
except maybe for the people whose behaviour led to the closing
of the Denison Pub.
The writer chooses words very carefully and I think that he/she
doesn't want to be caught in a cross-fire. The writer for
ins tanc e doesn't say the 11 rowdy s tuden t s 11 bu t says "the rowdy
behaviour".
One noticeable feature of the texts is the constant use of
pronouns . The writer uses the pronouns to hide the identity of
individual students who were party to the Denison pub incident.
Only one name is mentioned in the whole text, and that is the
name of the pub manager.
Passive voice is used to stress the action or results, e.g. that
Denison pub was closed for the first time in nineteen years. The
other role it plays is like that of the pronouns. Passive voice
is used to high the identity of the culprits whose behavior led
to the closing of the pub.
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The article, definitive and indefinitive, plays its usual role
of particularly or generally pointing at something.
In conclusion the t wo texts are different a n that the other
positions students in Malherbe and the other doesn't. Text A is
50 authoritative and certain and text B is quite the opposite.
Text A uses passive voice to show power and hide names whi le text
B uses passive voice for the sole purpose of hiding the
identities of people.
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Critical Language Study Workshop for 3L Students: August 1991
1. Think back over the past six months.
a) What kinds of things have you done at this university?
At the beginning of the year I pledged to work hard so as to pass
my June examinations and that I did. I also said that I'll be
part of all the activities, be they political or social, that
seeks t o close the social gap that exists between black and
white. I'm one of the students who were instrumental and
advocated for the formation of one, non-racial student
organisation. I made friends with people from other places and
hope to invite one of them to my birthday party at the end of the
year. One thing, a change, tha t I'm happy wi th is that I've
managed to adjust to university life, this lS an achievement
because I believe a n order for one to be a success a n his
academic life, one needs to adjust and get used to his new
environment.
b) What kinds of things will you do ln the future as a student
of this university?
I firmly believe that all the institutions in this country should
be reflections of the plutalistic nature of S.A. There are many
Africans in this country and that should be clearly reflected in
any institution. I will campaign for the admission of black
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students In this varsity because I believe there is a mechanism
that 15 used to cut the number of prospective black students.
On the other hand social life in this varsity 1S not very
exciting, particularly for black students. Together with some
friends, we h av e seen the need to revive this "sleepy" social
life of this campus and this will include organising outings like
picnics, sightseeing, parties etc. The most heart-breaking thing
here is the incessant violence that has claimed so many lives I
think it's high time some people were exposed to be the
charlatans they are and I am prepared to do that.
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the
words "A good student is someone who "
A good student 1S someone who is able to constructively critisice
when there is a need.
--
He/she is a critical person who refuses
to be a yes,men but wants an understanding, an indepth one, of
any thing that comes his way. i He is a mentally independent
person who is open to correction and critisim. Another hallmark
of such a student is his consideracy and scrupulousness. A good
student is someone who by virtue of his/hed education isolates
him/herself from his community. He strongly identifies himself
with the community and is always at hand to be of service. He
knows what it means to sacrifice and never complains
unnecessarily. A good student who strives for perfection but
accepts his mistake. He is always reading if not relaxing with
friends. He is full of respect and love for his fellow students.
He indulges in educative and informative discussions and does not
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like arguments that could result In chaos and fights . He is a
t o we r of strength to hIs/her colleagues.
and has well-defined objectives.
qe/she is not fickle
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences ,
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
I covered everything of what a good student should be and made
some additions. I feel that a good student should be answerable
and should identify himself with his co~~unity. He/she should
a Lwa y s remember tha t he owes his allegiance to his people.
Education sho uld never alienate him fr om his people. He should
have well-defined objectives and should always be critical and
vigilant of manipulation.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
I think at school we were not trained to realise the centrality
of our communities. The moment one starts being a university
student he is encouraged to be critical and view things from
different perspectives and angles.
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Therefor as a resul t I a
person starts to see the i mportance of the community with
re l a t i o n to h i ms e l f . I think it can also be argued that we were
ps ycho logical ly o p p r e s s e d as a res ult of Bantu Education
indoctrina tion which encourages individualism. We a r e in
university, not as individuals who seek glory, fortune and fame
but as representatives of our peop le, their aims and aspirations.
University provides amp le training towards self-discovery. Our
schooling days were characterised by an intense identity c r i s i s
and lack of self-awareness .
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at
the university so far and in each case state why they have
been valuable.
The first thing I would like to talk about is obje c tivity . The
university always stresses the need for p e o p l e to b e o b j e c t i v e
a nd realistic. 1,,7e shou ld n ot let e. g, po li t i c s c loud our
judgment of things. The other thing is interaction of both
socia l and cu ltural levels. I can now to some extent interact
with other South Africans of different races without feeling very
uncomfortable, It is good because I can talk freely wi thout
feeling thre atened. I've learnt quite a few things and feel that
my c ommunity stands to benefit . The law course is an eye o pener,
and on the whole I fee l that during my inte rnship I will b e
usef ul to t h e community,
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is so.
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A relationship with a girl is at this s t ag e premature . I do four
courses and I f e e l s he' ll be t he f ifth one ! I sure can do
without the fi f t h cou r s e . Tri vi alti es of university life like
being invo l ved i n stupid s porting ac tivities like mountaineering
and other rough sports like fe ncing. Ri gh t now I can do without
a broken leg or rib. Although I a cknowledge that people must
unwind after working too hard during the week, I feel drinking
alcohol in large quantities will do me no go od. Social drinkers
are alcoholics of tomorrow or so goes the saying.
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Appendix R Case Study Three: Nonhlanhla
PART I Events which led to my coming to the university
(C2/S6)
The first event that led to my coming to varsity was the matric
results. Although I had found matric exams very difficult, 1
always hoped that maybe I could pass. The joy I felt when 1 saw
the paper can not be measured. The problem is I have always felt
that once one had passed matric, everything would come easily.
How wrong 1 was! I actually had no bursary, its so difficult to
get one when you have just passed matric so 1 simply went to
banks and borrowed money and here I am!
PART 11 University life
1 have seen many neighbours in my town, who had a first class
matric pass but failed to pass their first years; and now 1 know
why. The gap between school life and university life is so great
that many students fail to adjust within the short space of time,
that is the first quarter . Many find themselves free of their
parents' rules and start doing things which would shock their
parents . Some even forget why they came to varsity.
1 hope I shall not do that, I am not putting myself in a better
light its just that 1 suffered too much as far as financial
matters are concerned . 1 hope 1 shall always remember the way my
parents fight for finance whenever I start to feel lasy. I intend
to make friends with people who are serious about their work so
that we can work together for success. Luckily, I already have
a friend who likes studying as I do.
I also plan to keep on lifting my hands to the Lord who made me
and who knows me better than everyone in the world, so that he
can also help me pass my degree.
2
Good student
A good student is ?, he knows when to play and when to study.
He also appreciates the presence of his teachers, who are always
there to help. A good student tries by all means to do the work
he is supposed to do. He always approaches teachers when he has
problems and also tries to get help from classmates. He enjoys
visiting the library for more educational information. A good
student also tries to show some respect for fellow classmates.
A good student remembers at all times that God helps those who
help themselves. He did not expect the Lord to do all fo: him,
instead he works hand in hand with Him. A goal student attempts
to help classmates when they ask for help.
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L~rning, .L3hgij~g~~Pc:l)~gip ..
•.. •.... . · · · ·. : ELp.S/lI.1J~9f~,:~irb .
Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -~ information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call "The January Mail" and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
"The January Mail ll is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. write in more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent various aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
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Name: Tutoris Name: \ '-. r ' ~
Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the package
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
\ .lr \. ~ ..." -
2. What did you feel when you received it?
J , 'c i (,,c ·: n
'\ ' ";' ~ ,. . ~ " , ' 1 (~ .. P l U'.', 1\-:-,40 1" ,_ ( " ,','\ \':: 1.~ J ,t) ~ \~ '''-..-\..... ',-~ ' .A.l -, v f.. ' : r 1;. ' _J, ,,, .....~ ~ '-
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?
4. Did you read
all the texts?
some of them? !..-........-/
none of them?
5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had problems, what were they? Please describe any








ll0(~'C\'C ;GiX.? l 2 -,;,
c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out
your mind? Please explain your answer.
-"k.,-:; J \ ; ; r: tz:>. ~ , (j (D; ,~ (, \'V( I:; «.~J
6. If you read some of the texts:
a . Which texts did you read? Please try to be s pe c i f i c i f you
can.
b. Why did you choose some texts and not others?
Dn (-j G=.- vr \), . ~\ (;)~, e.:\ O {\ c.. { )\:i.d \-(')1 ' h ' Cl' :1..-
~h o_\-
J -'>. - . ' - J
-l (}..t ~ \) -« dn":' ~ )I)~\L )1 -0 l;
0J l d UJi'l 0 J- ~ cl\:) (} " D l-o (=,Oj - ;\ 0 c. Cb
() J·o CI\CuB h ~\:) kJ\v \.u \'h :_d q-
'-i-I' (' 11\ \
~ L- ~ , ' ~
C,Gl-Cl S c
l~)L ti o 'n ot o...h::>, Q J CDc. (,'\ ,I
c. What did you do with the rest o f the texts?
l\ rt.. \n
7. If you read none of them:
6
Why did you choose not to read them? Please give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8 0 Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly difficult? ~;.luLi,)r,t ~~1~':" .
" j ,( '1\ i.':( ;,"
, J
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?
10. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
~IO \A) rn~ ch n,o'N-j Lv ) ...\' L'~rc ((~d Dj 1\'\ ':'
. /
l:\yd s en "' l'j _ LYJ - t ,rJ\ !I..o _ ij (h L
b i ( 0., eJ\ No,h ,::J .
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12. What did this package make you think the university ex-
pects of students?
If you did not receive "The January Mail" before you came to
university complete the following task.
1. When you are faced by a package of texts like this one,
what is your immediate reaction? What are your first
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about ten minutes looking through the set of texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contain~.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why have they been written? In other words, what is their
purpose?
5. Choose one text to read in detail. Before you read it,
write down:
8
a. The title of the text you chose.
b. The reason you chose this particular text.
6. Read the text.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f f i cuI tor una c c e pta b 1 e .
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Learning, Language and Logic
ELD.S. University of Natal, Pmb
\'Veek 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
]0
Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have [the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
goIng to g~ at university will be given
to them inklecture£1 While these provide
important input they are by no means
tne only sources of academic information.
TutorIals and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your. lecturers will expect you to
find all ·sort s of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
wIll need to do a lot of ~eadingy:)
'Not .only the content ·.but also the
langtiage of the reading matter will be
Quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced :up ti 11 now. .
Particularly if you are going to ~tudjJ
in the Arts, Social Science or Com~erce
Faculties your reading load wi 11 grow as
your studies progress.
Because they cannotlcop5leffectively
with their reading many students end
up floundering badly.
Moreover, students for who~ Enalish is
not their first lanouage will find this
a serious problem.
,f
The Language &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three 'discuss the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
r \ [
l \ \(j ) ~ O ,vl
ii. describe what students do?
, .
itQd \l"'j , - _ ... _,,1., . » ./~" -
11
< '
4' '. (..J . I , .J ~'. _" I
-- ._. -- -..
iii. describe the experiences students have or a r e likely to
have at the university?
)
lb. Using the answers to question 1, write a few phrases which
describe the writer's attitude to students.
~, - . t W~ h(\.:\; I~ \ITv
\lIe w r Lll.,l he.-:.. o, _.s.'~fO-U'\L be G C\ t~ti \;l .U:"o(L; \1) '\, \U~U fl -s .
il\cill l o)'\\(\'3 l'1J\.t.. ~ccl t lA..).J\,.
t). ('\Ai.l l::L...u'; W·;)d~. C\\\ o\
• I. t : \" " "':' '1-'"' I ' , \ '~'LO\ ',S;\::'..l .:\_U \.i:; ~ '-'L.\ l v ) j i-j ~ ,(111 <:' • 11-' c \- ,- ,-,,- " L -,
bh.:J..t \ehs.'1j o.h-C 0__Ij"> ·~)(P ,-:'\.J inh \< \v \ rk -r-v ' ''''-:
~\l fd:\ n c)l
j
\'1(\ r' .);( ; ')
v.,
U)C\ ~\ \, ' .' \~ o. ~ L\ '( ":J IY'\ p \.\'-n<!... l< c. 'OJ-h_h -\.Cl.:.-
Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lee-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not theonlysources of academic information. Group classes
(called tutorials) andpracticals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of infonnat!on by the~selves and t~ do[~hat th,need to
- do a lot of readmg on their own. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others ,it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their stualee.
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working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
lc. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
ii. describe what students do?
(' ') . - - \
~ ttvn th \ l\ L
to.\ e. \l.f,i ~), (\'-JJ~1 S 1.\
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely
to have at university?
Ct: - r,-~ .l '.\ \._~ c:. r\
Id. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B?
le. Which representation o f students do you prefer? Why?
I
l0 m blN_\ o.tt -ld'"\'2.- <)'r'\.lc;(z:;,\ ~ (iv::.~l
(; 'I- CO
J . h\\(\ ,~ Q '>. o.r-, Q.d \' l u...-
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.




1"<; ~C>tb·h t( I " b '~ u.:i.o ~ h ('j \ O·f\.ll... ~"'u.d. ':Jl<L n l 'j
\.\ 'f\ ?rt f0' r'\:..d N '! \A.l\ ',v Cn. '" ~"':'..r
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as "you":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions.
What is the difference between these two ways of referring to
students? Wh ich one do you prefer? Why?
t ",:: .;,:t f-) ~-u.,> ~:O l~ \1rI\?O\LVv \PJ.-a \ kk~_' ]
i t 1Y\ JJ'oJ..\
4. In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now."
I n Text B, the writer claims that "both the c ont e n t a nd the
language of what needs to b e read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to until now."
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about its claim? Which words
indicate the certainty of the cla ims? Which statement do you
think is more accurate?
l~ :\ \- v.> )S S \-v r,7":. \' Ir W i \ t (,,:<" n .-l_ I ... .r -1 cc • i 1_ ..../
u;.) ill u-., - • \ .-..... "",,'" v.'~ (L \ 0 I r" J «, ~ \ 1p .CI...,A V
5. Read the whole of Text B
Please suggest ways in which the text could be improved. When
thinking about this, please focus on both the language used




Students tour township schoolA
The author uses words such as 'angry stone throwers, suppressed,
rioting' to describe people. Through the use of words describing
the place he also learn that the situation is improving. The use
of language does not make one feel inferior to the author's
authori ty such as the rules book; but the choice of words
describing people leaves many questions in a reader's mind . The
author does not attempt to explain why there was rioting in the
township before or how peace was brought about. Again, maybe the
author assumed that we all know why black children have such a
small number of teachers and why there are not enough schools and
why the situation is taking so long to be rectified. The a cchor
should have been more explicit.
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'TEXT F For the record
The author used the words 'sabe-tage terriorist groups' in the
first article and t he r, changed this into "the military wing"
after a PASO complaint. Such a mistake indicates how uninformed
Sout~ Africans were about political organisations. Uninformed
is ~Qt exactly the word, misinformed is better probably because
a propaganda and press, censorship. The author does give/make
excuses for his paper, though. He says PAC was not the only
organization that was discussed, he also says that his newspaper
was just informing uninformed students about South Africa's broad
political diversity.
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DU1- ing the past
Langu age Stuo y
uni versit y '[e xts
Evaluation of Cl 5 Tutorials
qu arte l- you h av e been i n t r o d u c e d
an d h av e d i s c u ssed and anal y se d




r a n g e o f
1 . F o r y ou
La ngu ag e
as a s tud ent,
Stud y served?
ltJh a t p u r p o s e ha s t h is Cri tic a l
2 . Co mm e nt on a n y con nections y ou h a ve ma d e bet li'Jeen O U 1- CLS
tutori als and an y other part of your uni versit y li f e .
Pl e a se writ e your responses i n the space below .
I am gra teful for t h e Cr iti c al Lang uage Stud y t utorial s b e cau se
th r o ugh them I h av e l ea r n e d to read books critica ll y .
I d i d not e v e n b ot h e r a bou t t he word s u sed b y an a u t h o r a n d t hei r
ef f ect o n read ers . I now do t ha t o nl y b ecause of the Crit ica l
Lan guag e S tud ie s TUL oria ls. I also question an autnor 's u s e o f
wnr ds Dn ,., a n d J e v e D c o n ss a o e r t he wot- ds h e mig ht h a v> us e d
iD~ tea d am thO SE he useo. CLS t u tor i a l s h av e a lso t a ug h t me to
cr eate c onnect ions in te xts whic h h av e earl y the same conten '[ .
To b e h o nest Cr i t ic a l Langua ge S tUdies h a s done too muc h fo r me
t hat I ca n not eve n coun t all those t hings. The f ir~~ ~onnpct i n n
I hav e noticed be twee n "AS and a uni versity course l S the
en j o yable.- Ma s s Media course which f a l l s under English . i'1a5 5
media s tud i e s also questions so~e of the thi~gs mentioned ~ bove .
We as k o ursel v es questions li ke: why a text l S not in t h e fr on t
p age . wh at is its effec t on peop le and wny some texts /articl es
are pu t at the back. English and Hi s t ory as c ourses a re
connec ted to CLS because they require much critical thi n k ing f rom
the stud e nt and i f o ne wri tes essays of suc h cource s o ne ha s to
th in k c riticall y and never a c c e p t informat ion from a u'[hors
wi t hout questioning it.
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~ritical Langu~ge Study Work~h9P for 3L Students: August 1991
1. Think back over the past six months.
a} What kinds of things have you done at this university?
I have learned how to study effectively. When I first arrived at
this university I studied very passively and rarely took any
breaks when I studied but all that has changed. 3L has taught me
that it is quite important to balance one's social life with the
academic life (which is something I never did) I no w know how to
study actively and take sufficient breaks.
I have also changed as a person al though tha t has happened
slightly. When I came to this varsity I wasn't very sociable and
I was quite wary of strangers who tried t o be friendly, but I
have realised that part of varsity life includes being
sweet/friendly to people since it really pays to do so.
I have developed an interest in exercising which is what I really
detested and always found excuses for. I now exercise daily for
an hour and I find that refreshing.
I have also spent sometime questioning myself about becoming a
t eacher and I have this feeling that perhaps I won't make it. I
feel being a psychologist will be enjoyable since I really enjoy
10
listening to other people's








b) What kinds of things will you do 1n the future as a student
of this university?
I would like to participate in RAG which I feel is a rewarding
and wonderful experience. Actually, I hope to do so next year
since I did not participate this year. I thought it would be
difficult to encourage other race groups to buy tickets from me
but black people who participated this year said there had not
been any problem .
I hope to carry on with psychology and major with it, since I
feel it is quite challenging; but one never knows what the future
holds .
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the
words "A good student is someone who n
[ t a k e s ;h e r courses seriously, someone who assesses the informa-
tion she gets from courses critically and never takes info rmation
as it is]
A good student is someone who takes her work courses seriously.
Such a person attends lectures regularly and prepares beforehand
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for l e c t u r e s ; so that if problems are encountered during a
lecture jshe !mi gh t be in a good position to question the lecturer
afterwards and ask for help. A good student also attends
tutorials regularly, so as to provide and listen to other
people's critical discussion of the course.
A good student keeps a study planner and makes note of due dates
of particular assignments, essays etc. Such a student starts
esays early and critically dissusses essays since that is what
academics accept/want.
A good student also puts some time aside for resting and visiting
friends since work has to be balanced with one's social life. A
good student also knows how to study effectively, when to rest
and how to do so. Such a person also knows that to be a success
in life yo u have to work and play at the same time.
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
1. Preparation beforehand for a lecture was not mentioned as
a task for a good student in the original article.
2. Time management wasn't included in the original article.
2 1
3. A critical discussion of the course with fellow students was
also not mentioned.
4. Active studying was not included.
5. In the original article, I just said I intended to make
friends with whom to work, in the second article, making
friends is also seen as a way of socialising and not just
seeking working partners.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
1. Doing 3L played a large role because through 3L, I learnt
more about time management, active learning, study skills
and balancing work with socializing.
2. Through critical language awareness I learnt things I did
not know when I first came to varsity and this has encour-
aged me to view things critically which is something I never
did when I first came to varsity.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at
the university so far and in each case state why they have
been valuable.
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1. The impo rtance of evaluating things I came across has been
very valuable because this will be very important to me in
future as I embark on my career . Knowing that I criti cally
evaluate information will ma ke people forget about taking
advantage of me.
2. I have made friends that I value very much and they are
valuable because we share sorrows and happiness.
3. Through tutorials such as those of 3L, I have learnt to be
confident and confidenc e is what I will reall y need in
future.
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is so.
1. Racial tension has made my heart very sad, I do have friends
from other races but I am also very aware that there are
barriers between different ra ce groups. Such is least not
e v e n valuable because if it i s not solved, the new South
Af ri ca we a re h o p i ng f or, won' t be a ver y good pla ce to be
In.
2. Failing to do some tasks in time And encountering some
problems made me realise how inferior our education is and
that is not valuable because such a problem will take time
to be solved. I am, however, very grateful to 3L for
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preparing me for possible problems and helping me to solve
them.
3. The fundamental problems I have encountered were not




I did attend PFU.
PART 1
Case Study Four: Sipho (C2/S36)
I matriculated at the end of 1989 and I always had this yearn to
go to university_ At first I decided I wanna go to university
regardless of whether my friends are going or not. My first step
was to think which university I want to study at, then I got to
know about the university of Natal on a newspaper that published
al l the South African university addresses I then applied, at
first I didn't know that the university has two campuses that is
Pietermaritzburg and Durban. Then I had to make a decision. I
first read the prospectus thoroughly in conjunction wi th the
course that I would do and everything in general. After all
Pietermartizburg was my first choice and I was sure that I was
going to be accepted as a student.
Now that the application went well I had one last worry, finances
I applied to a number of bursaries, not even sure where I wil l
get one. The big news came when I received a letter stating that
I've been awarded a full bursary that covers tuition, residence
and books. In all this my fami ly was behind me all the time and
they encouraged me a lot to go to universi ty _ Nm1 that my
wor r ies were ove r I packed my bags and made my way to the
university.
1
The things that I will do at this university are simple and clear
work hard and pa s s. I will certainly join other activities in
the campus when I am aware of what I am doing and where I am
going with my s t ud i e s .
PART 2
2
1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back to
your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about your school experience?
Being able to be given a chance to do things on my own, to think
very critical. To do or say things that will never offend others
and to try and accomodate other people as humans just like me.
b. What as the worst thing?
I hated this sterotyped method of teaching that gave us a little
chance to critisize and view things on our own perspective.
2. Working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
Write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, "A good
student is someone who ... "
A good student is someone who will certainly try to strive for
perfection I know thats impossible but I think if a student can
try and set high standards for him or herself and to also try to
meet those standards he will be on a right way. Mind you there
is no longer a room for average.
A good student must also be involved 1n some extra mural
activities apart from education. A good student is someone who
must be educated in a broader sense of the word. Personality
also counts its no use having a good and intelligent student with
no personality at all. Again if a student has to be good he or
she should be able to accomodate the community as his/her own
people he/she should not forget where he/she comes from. Overall
a disciplined and responsible student is a good one. A good
student should be an asset to his/her co~~unity.
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Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
e xperiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call "The January Mail" and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
"The January Mail" is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from, the university at the end of
January.
b. write in more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent various aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
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Name: Tutor's Name:
Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the package
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
2. What did you feel when you received it?
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?




5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had problems, what were they? Please describe any
difficulties you had in as much detail a s possible.
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c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package or
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out in
your mind? Please explain your answer.
6. If you read some of the texts:
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to be specific if you
can.
b. Why did you choose some texts and not others?
c. What did you do with the rest of the texts?
7. If you read none of them:
7
Why did you choose not to read them? Please glve your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly difficult?
EQS-U~~ ~! r).A.\1~ ·
~nc~ bQ\.E'- ·Ti nW\oJ-=:,\ ~_.
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?
10. Why do you think .they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
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12 . What did this package make you think the u niversi ty ex-
pects of students ?
If you did not receive liThe January Mail" before you came to
university p omp l e t e the following task.
2 . Spend about t e n minutes l ooking through the set of t e xts .
Read e a c h h e a d i ng to get a g eneral impression o f wha t the
package contains.
3 . Wh o do you think wrote these documents ?
-f-o.c~\ ~ f Ol~ o~ ,t~ ~k\I ~{)t tAn', \;,etSihj bo~. <:"'5' \rt~)t (YtLl. ~ e (\ e n .,I%.t.)
N ~s> ,,-.\ Y\t.'\:~n, Dj ·U-;f'.; -'l O.l"U'\~j ~r l-. ~ r;s ~()J.L 1V1s_ COl.ln<;;'\: \\\I({...\ tf\r.h cY1y,D. CVi\
hi ~) S~f~\\ QJ 'c~ -t\'\f'1 ()JI,\Y)~' ~\\ 'I <l ~\ r5'.flbe.
4 . Why have they be e n writ t e n ? In othe r word s , wha t is thei r
purpose? !\ ~. -1 YlC\. 1f t, (Y' e.(\.·bC'n~(A. ~. Q'oo.<~.1 ., ': ';. 'vD CAJ\; (J\ ~ . d 0 S w01 ('(Iv). . '\ . ' \ ) \ .
~~"eo'~Q <1 : qn~\ eJie)1 ~J \:0 La,\, ~~'-"'G <;\ fYl ~ , \,'yj)b kjfl S e \ 'Y\Qn\~ b;fJlv
~ CD<Y\~ - .1') \A.YWwx ~·\ \-'J ·t ) \'S n ov-\ \-\~o.. T, ·tu (>.Y F~J,'.t <qt"lc.cl who}, ':" ( xpe.C\/e(J
'111 0 (1\ rf'\eJ ' .
5 . Choose one text to r ead in detail . Be f ore y ou r e a d it ,
write down:
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a. The title of the text you chose.
U ;Ir'\ '\\l't."} S:'\ - ~ I...\\e--s .
b. The reason y ou chose this particula~ text .
• - , r: _\ ' cl )' ':\..... I \ .-l l I.
l~ 'oCCa,~.t,~\J 1. 1..1,\ , nt p~_~lJ e ! \t Cln,C -::... V ,(l ., V r)(),O \-J
S,D l -\;\'<i (\ K '1\ CO-n, \r:d f ' r0, ~ .
6. Re a d the t ext.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f f i c u 1 tor un a c c e pta b 1 e .
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J learning, language and logic
ELDS. University of NamJ. Pmb
':Veek 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, e a c h written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
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Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do someth ing about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YO·U GalNGToe0PEW ITHYOURREA0INGlOA O?
New students often have the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they' are
going to get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
important input they are by no means
the only sources of academic information.
TutorIals and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
lIbrary.
Your . lecturers will expect you to
find all ·sort s of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content .but also the
language of the reading matter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ·up till now. .
Particularly i f you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Com~erce
Faculties your reading load wi l l grow as
your studies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively
~ith their reading many students end
. up floundering badly.
Horeover, st udents for wh o;n Enolish is
not their first lanouage wil l find th is
a serious problem.
J
The La nguage &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three 'd i s c u s s the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
~t,l,-.) Sh.u.ACfl,ts LJ(; V-(
\i\ C\{' ,.\ sh ,-d.c.p.\:s
-\\(\ ,:,~\ "
\ I "\/' e.m
~Wf
ii. describe what students do?
H . f' ,\ j('J ~ ., L Nil ~'I '.1.. . \v ' - :J v I:,. I ' \\ ::,t o ·1.le£). \CA~CJwS
'"
t\'\~ \J\d, v..~ -~ \ouJtd~,n(\o)
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iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely to
have at the university?
d~~.ru\t
\
<.:.(, (·\O\;.s:. yro \o\ (J'f\
'~
o. \ Dl ~ T?o.c\in'j
~,,(\ (t '-. <\'~)1 0.1\(},. \){JV'. \,.j·\1-J~ lj~ ~ ~ \': P~f et \('fi"l f ) .
Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not the onlysources of academic information, Group classes
(called tutorials) andpracticals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their stuote«.
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working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
lc. Which words does the writer use to :
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
~,W c;,\'A-1. del1,b ,t.~ ,~




ii. describe what students do?
" r(\ (\;(;1\ -th\CAL :vI' ,
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely
to have at univers ity?
q\-~,~c~~\~ \0\n{'C\A.Cl~\'-> CV\Ov eo r\,D\t .
\ \\( ~"2, ~rf\Cluf\.t o \ ~ ea.S,,'l,~
Co.;\e..t\,~\ O,l'\C~'J~~\~ C\C\~ i ~:fj\S\\le S~tC~J '
Id. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B?
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le. Which repr~sentation of students do you prefer? Why?
- , 0 -\ \ ~- \, \~" 1\ ' ~ \.\e><t D . ~ JrJ'{\cne, CR\r(1, ·~W'\. \. t ~\('\; *f .('(.
-!
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.
How do these headings differ? Which one do you prefer? Why?
\he .~ (st o0E ,~ Q, brn'\\ 0.5 o.qLtt,ht s,rconcL'One:, \S CC\\m ~s I Vi.M1t
-:?~0ict C\.\oo-le" .
~ !>Te·Svr \:-"" !~<;ec.orul, Oqr... 4 beG;>.,l,LSt,) 'It de.~'Cl'bt:S 11, ~,ooB"\\n~\ mU.0,fi.ecbncJ
} I ~l
\t con 'n~\b ·( f:l. .\5'\ 1~ \1,\c~n. .t\f\1": '~ (0t o<\{~ 1 .,J \,,~df"1. ~:" Lo. '( Ct.s. 1..\ f)\A + r,sctf,1Ul.
\ d
\\-~ \\",,'f\ '\~riCI\~ 'it o~..x s -to \'1d\~ .
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as "you":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions.
What is t h e difference between these two ways of referr ing to
students? Which one do y ou prefer? Why?
~~'n.~ 'rrSl-, k;\t- \A~eS -the ""IOH1 ~ Qf\ ct ·th '('~ ~eco n(l te"J; I.A.V.L .~, .
1.rt-f~x the ~.econd te l\t~ 'oecQ\,tse.-) ~e~ tCL m'J olf \nlon. rf'ea:rts. JO\J, Ir-lOrl,t ~e
O) ~()IJ \OLlvS ~ett GJ~ ~(,.l.~ j w\no ~\\\ .~ ().(t d. ; ,\~wJ~.-ho . \ ,~ \-J(J h 'he -lhJ, , :~\ ~A.(), b o~. .
O~, Cff' e1ct\) (jO Lt. i"\O~ ~ '~e\"j \) , {r Q,\..el1e. (~ 8 ,\ Oil t l• ~2t eQcVt C\{l, ct eNe~~o ne \A} , \\ 'nOve.- l~ eVf
~.'nc.'J ~ o~ th f~\ - Soo \'1 (}.~\ o~ ~C \.l. 0.q~ 'pccd \/.l\th"s,a,ne, Dn:/olerf\ .t. \oecorre~, ~ {,o s,\e\--
'-\0 S"o\ \)e 'oecCV).Se- 0.\\ Q~ j0u, r~ w\\\ rJ)((je O\J.t w\tJ') C'l.tc:n~~b OllS qnri r..r.;ono,\ 0 \:')\0 11. _
4. In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up til l now."
In Text B, the writer claims that "both the content and the
language of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to until now."
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about its claim? Which words
indicate the certainty of the claims? Which statement do you
think is more accurate?
'~e second So\u~utt, ." h\')d j . \:0 'be ~O'W~ c\\·~LLl.\t, .
. ,,-tiNt ~ f\'~~fY1.(l.'o Qn. b~ th~rf)~~t':\ Ye.S .
. Q.,\o\;r~(\d \ (\() D (\ \ \-1,e.'1f own,
~nt ~eu::, {,-cl " ~\lA..\:ffV\etLt) \--lV) \cJ'l dlso OJ\\le on (XGtmy\e on th e ~J..'l fl, 01)& rj~
--\-0 CQJ \I'-rj Its . c.\ i-\\J0\
5. Read the whole of Text B
Please suggest ways in which the text could be improved. When
thinking about this, please focus on both the language used
and the ideas expressed.
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First of a ll it is unkno wn who are the writers of the two texts.
But I think they were written by the wardens of both residences .
Text A states that it is a privlege for women to be issued wi t h
the key to let themselves in after closing time, whereas f or men
it is not. They've got an unrestricted entrance. This c learly
shows that the writer is very strict to women and less stri cter
to men. The writer of Text B seems to have confused himself by
stating that the pub was closed because (notice the use of
students) students not resident in Denison and not guests of
Denisonians tresspassed and abused the facili ty. Now it is
reported that notices were around Denison, that the Pub will be
closed until students could behave in a suitable manner. This
is where the writer confused himself because at first, the blame
was placed on none Denisonians but t he noti ces were presen ted t o
Denisonians. This shows that the writer also blame s Denisonians.
This leads to a question of why those notices we placed ar ound
Dension. Whilst the abusers of the facility were not
Denisonians. It seems that the writer wanted to blame
Denisonians indirectly, but he made the mistake by claiming that
the students were non Residents at Denison. He again notice in
Text B, t he us e of the word privilege. "The manager feels that
i t is a privilege to have a residenc e pub. This however is
questionable because Den i s on residence has go t senior st udents
and to them a pub is not a privilege they deserve it. The writer
o f the two texts could have made their point clearly only if they
didn't state their facts indirectly. They raised questions as
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to whether people a r e not treated the same, as we have noted on
Te xt A. On Text B residents were indirectly blamed because of
the bad behaviour of other st udents.
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Evaluation of CLS Tutorials
Duri n g tn e p ast q uar ter you have been introduced
~ angu a g e Study a nd have di scussed an d anal ysed
u n iver si ty t e xts using CLS principl es.
to Cr i t i c a l
a range of
1 . For y o u asastuden t ~ I,oJ ha L pur p 0 s e has t his C1- i tic a 1
La nguage Stud y ser ved ?
2. Comment on any connect ion s y o u have made bet ween ou r CLS
tutorial s an d any other part of your university l i f e .
Please write y o u r responses in the space below.
Critical Language Study has increased my k n o wl e d g e it has given
me the light when reading or anal ysing any text, we ther acad e mic
or out side ones. I have seen the importance of employing
er it ica 1 1an guage study to any text. It does not onl y give a
clear understanding but it shows you what the writer 's intentions
were i n writing that text wh ich is the things I didn 't do before
I di d critical language study. It is quiete fun and I am getting
used to usi ng it (that is CLS) wh e n reading, it not only provides
you wi th an undel-st anding but y o u end UD being li ke a teacher
noting o t her people mista kes. at the end you are quire sure
about ho w the writer views his or h er reaaers, the content of
what was ne writing about, h as it started questions in your mind
or you are absolutely satisfied ....Jith it.
I l in ked this CLS with my English poetry I found that it helps
a lot because poets are fascinating people.
to be sincere when dealing with their work.
Therefore one needs
With Economics it
he lps at the beginning of a ne ....J section or a chapter, as king
questions such as why I am doing t his~ which bui lds y o u r
curiosity and interest in the subject. Althoug h I shouldn 't use
it often because I have g o t to ta ke in mind somethings that do
not need questioning.
I have got to say, it really helps.
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Critical Language Stu~~orksho~for 3L Students: Augg~~~l
1. Think back over the past six months.
a) What kinds of things have you done at this university?
I began to be a responsib le person for the first time ever, by
res ponsible I mean al l or e verything left up to me to decide on.
To choose between what is wrong or right/good or bad. I have
become an organised person sticking to routine and performing
everything that is due to me before the due dat e. I have learnt
to respect other people regardless of c olour I sex or s ocial
distance. All in all I could say that I was a good student
besides being a good student or I should put it this way besides
my studies my life as a student has b een great. I met all sorts
o f different people and they hav e be en eye openers to me in some
aspects of life I have ne ver experienced. I have been involved
in a lot of activities and I enjoyed every minute of it. Being
at varsity for the first time has b een an amazing e xperience, I
am surprised that s omethings I never thought are possible to
ach i e v e I have achieved. These things are getting a first class
pass, beating some mother tongue speakers of a language in my
first English essay. Thes e things were like a dream to me. I
have never been free that is I've never experienced the freedom
I've g ot here at varsity before. That is everything is
applicable to me only if the way I percelve it is agreeable to
me, I don't have to force it down on me just because someone says
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s o. I have gained a lot from my studies during the past s i x
months at least I a m now equiped enough t o a rgu e abou t s ome thing
in t h e e c onomy a s an Ec on omi cs I s t udent o r I can tell what d o e s
a go od essay consist o f from 3L . Altogethe r , what I c an s a y I 've
gained In the past s i,x months is con f i d e n c e a lot of it. I used
to d oubt mys elf but I have learnt that I can mak e my way t hrough
any doubts and achieve what I want t o achi eve.
b) \Vhat kinds of things will you do in the future as a student
of this university?
Tal king fr om e xperience, try t o he lp fel l o w f i r s t y e a r student s
who wil l l o o k up t o me f or a dvi ces o r c larifications. If the y
h ave problems t h a t I c an be ab l e t o h elp t h em with I'l l a lso li k e
to b e i nvo lved in a lot of activit ies a s t hese t hing s prepares
you fo r the rea lit y of life in future. This activities might
include some campu s organisati on membership or community hel p
projects all the things that can ke ep me busy but not forgeting
my studie s .
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the
words "A good student is someone who "
is r e s pon s i b l e , rea s onable and re l i a b l e . He / s he s h o u l d be
s ome one who respe cts his/her fell ows. He should know where
he/she stands that is s hould k now what ob jectives he/she wants
to achieve and he/she shou ldn' t fail them. He/She should be
s i n c e r e to his/her fe llow brothers and sisters.
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He/she should
be powerful per son who is no t - submi ssive and on the other ha nd
n ot 5 0 much asse r t ive . He/she must b e a kind of p e rson wh o does
n o t forget where h e/ she comes from as soon a s he/she a ch ieves
h i s /her objectives . A g o o d studen t fin a ll y is s omeone who l i v e s
u p to achie ve his/he r aims.
3 . Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b . Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. I n the space below, wr i t e down at least three differences
that you wrote at the beginning of the year a nd what you
wrote this morning.
1 . I h ave learnt to respect other peopl e as my fe l l ow brothers
and s i sters even if we differ i n o pinions and I am s til l
working towards t h a t .
2. Got invo lved in ac tivi ties besides my s t udies.
3 . I taught myself to live with the fact that people opinions
d i f f e r what is right to them might be wrong to me and I
can't do anything about it but t o accept to l i v e with them.
4 . I've learn't t h at a g o od student sho u l d not be submissive
and on the other hand a studen t s h o uld no t b e that mu ch
ass e rt ive .
Now find a p artn e r and discus s these d ifferences.
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4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
What has caused the c h a n g e s is the reality of t he situation one
had t o face onc e here at varsity. One had to learn from mistakes
and this l e a d t o a br oader dis covery of what a good student is.
At f i rst it was just a talk that a good student is such and su ch
but now we are talking from experience. That is what is li ke to
be a student.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at
the university so far and in each case state why they have
been valuable.
1. Extra Tutorials - they glve u s a chance to explore the root
of our d ifficu lties i n a subj ect and how to deal with them.
2 . PFU - it was an eye opener to us black student becaus e it
introdu ced us to campus life and requirements before the
beginning of the f irst term.
3. St udent Counselling Centre - it really helps to ease our
problems and to help us with the decision making concerning
our cho s e n c a re e r s . The counselling is the most v a l u a b l e
thing.
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5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is so.
1. Parties - they are good while they last but the next day
you'll find that you've got to do your tuts and they are due
the next day. So the party kind of wasted your time,
however they give us a break.
2. Some Campus Organisations - you may find that by joining
them as a student you are waisting time and money because
some of them don't even achieve their objectives, whereas
you paid your membership fees.
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1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back
to your years at sch0c:>l. " , . ::. \' ,0" . ' : :', .. : . , : ' , ' ,, ' . .
. . ..... , . .- 'O" • • . ... .'.
a. What was the be~t ' 't hi ng about your' s~hool. '·:'~xp~rierice?· ' · ' C: . !
Bd~ o.-'o\(j ~o b~ ~1'Ief)_0- 'CMoce ~ ~o~'~\is on m~ 0\.\(\~
-to i;;°,oY- \jex~ cntiC'..aJ. \0 ~() Q1 Salj -t'n,~~ -\"et\. \-10~' neJleJ
()~~~ ~~\-ti5 ~(\d. ..\n -k~ t1ft~ Q.C<o(Y\o~o.te otne; F~c, q!>
hUJf\~C\~ "Jw,t \\'f.,e t1le.
b. What was the worst thing?
I h a\:eJ -\\\\& Sbeo~~. fl'"\eI:ho~ of te.c:ch,"3 -¥no.\: ~,,-ve, tLl
0.. \,-\:\1c 0ha~ ~ Cnq'sn..e- ~rtJ. il~ \h'<U~{ 01'\ OU{ 0\4(1
pef.sf~\;'J~o
2. Working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then dis~uss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
write a -paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, II 'A good
student is someone who... 1I
A90 o~ s\uo~e.n't ~ 'scrn e.cne .~~ \4',\\ w~\~ ~'j +0 &tr\\Je"
f;) pexre.c,'t; on 1 'nl\.o~ th~'tS \("f\'fo~~',Ia\ e. bu~ 1 ~'II)k., jf
G. ~tt\.~en~ C-0X\ ~'J qllq .s~t ~"~'n skndcuch ~ ' 'n\rY\ 01 ~e,f5clf
Q1\q ~ o..\sc~~d\ex,t \he se &ta<Je>.nb h '..1,\\ be 0'\ Q tf rl~h\ \..,'a;!
1.1\. \ \ \ 0' Cl ' J
')\,(\(1" \{Q\A "tn~e ts oo ~O(\S!ex 0., room \'" a.'l~a.ee· .
",, ' _'"' \ \ \ \ \ J, ' \ \ ~ J \ . ,.
1~ ooco St\J..eteJ\t, M ,\l,S'L (}.'~.O oe !(yvOj'Je.cl If\ ~ome e..xtrOv mU:fQ, o.ch'.n(
~P"lt YOOl. ed,uCUUO(\. A ~OCq s'w.dcnti~ .socneO(\e
u.""o rollS-\;~ Q.~lJ. c:a.kd. in (). 'ol1JCL~tt sen.sc or \he l-lQ.d. ~~Qr.~~~
~&O ·b 1Jlu.r'\cs, 'l~ n", \.Ge ~o.VI Cl,! Q ~ IXJd Q, <1.d ·'Il.te \\9<.nt~~\~
no rls,Of\.a.\\' at 0.\\. A9el.n i1a :>\",~erl\:. ho.s tu be 500~ he ill
~ ~'nou\J. 'Pe able \;0 o.c~f{I.oJ.a\:e ~he CoinO'\vs'" @,S ~\s\~g14~ FP,
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Chapter 10
Language as an instrument of power
Before reading
Work out the power relationship between the
writer and yourself
What are the social structures and the power relations of
the society within which this text was written? What is the
writer's social purpose? Does the writer want to repro-
duce social practice or change social practice? Who is the
writer? What is her status? What is my status? Where is
the writer going to position me?
Questions...
for reading with a purpose
Now
~ Read the questions below
~ Preview the chapter
~ Read the chapter
1. Explain the meaning of 'subject identity.'
2. Explain in detail what is meant by the following statement: 'People shape language and
language shapes people.'.
3. Explain how powerful groups use language to sustain their position. Give examples from
your own experience to illustrate your answer.
4. Explain what 'interpellation' and 'subject positioning' mean.
5. Describe three possible responses to subject positioning. Can you think of occasions on
which you have responded in any of these ways?
After reading





It has been established that a person communicates with other people to be
social and achieve social objectives. These social objectives might be to get
somebody to do something, to share an idea, to express a feeling, to make an
enquiry or such like. When one person negotiates meaning with another, the
interactionmay be equal, such as between two good friends. In such a situation
solidarity language would probably be generated, although it is possible that
one friend might seek to have power over the other in which case the language
use would change. In an asymmetrical, unequal relationship, such as between
a teacher and a student or between a doctor and a patient, there would be clear
status differences and social distance between the participants. In such cases
the more powerful person is in a position to control and constrain the less pow-
erful person's behaviour choices, a very important part of which is that oflan-
guage. People with power are in a stronger position to achieve their social ob-
jectives than those people who are less powerful or are marginalised. That lan-
guage is notneutraland innocent, usedsimplyto communicatewith, but that it is
also 'an instrument of power' (Bordieu, 1977) and control is the issue that will
be explored in this chapter.
Subjectivity
To understand how power works I think that it is useful to look at people in
terms of their subject identities and then to examine how people shape society
and are shaped by society in a dialectical way.
Subject identity
The term 'subject' in thiscontext hasa special meaning. It doesnot meanasubject
thatyoustudyanditdoes notmeanthesubjectpartof a sentenceingrammar. Here
'subject' hasameaning that has developed aspartofthetheory ofsubjectivity (Weedon,
1987) whichattempts toexplain powerinsocial relations. Subject identity, accord-
ingtoWeedon, (1987:32) is 'the conscious andunconscious thoughtsandemotions
oftheindividual, hersense ofherselfand herwaysofunderstanding herrelation to the
world. ' Thereissomeoverlap between thenotionofsubjectidentityand 'framesof
reference.' Aperson's subject identity isabroadernotion. In addition tosimply having
a frame ofreference, which isone'sknowledge oftheworld, oflanguageandoflife's
experience, aperson hasbeliefs about herselfandhowsheispositioned inrelationship
withothers inparticular social contexts.Thisiswhere powercomesinbecause inany
social interaction there isapowerrelationship between oneselfand theotherpartici-
pants. A powerrelationship maybe equal orunequal.
Eachperson'ssubject identity consists ofa rangeofdifferent identities. Thisisoften
referred toasa multiple identity. Aperson's subjectidentity isalwaysina process of
changeand it canbe a sourceofconflictor 'site of struggle' (\Veedon, 1987). For
example, a personcan be a fatherin onecontext,a student in another contextand
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the member of a community organisation in another context. As a father such a
personmaybe dominant in a family with the power to controlhis wife's decision
making or her income. This he achievesby virtue of his beliefsabouthimselfand
soci ety's beliefs abouthimwhichgivehim thesubject identity offather.Hewillthen
produce language to enablehimto preserve thispositionashe andsociety defineit.
Meanwhile at theuniversity, asa first year student, he maybe positioned lesspow-
erfully.Thispositionwilldevelop intoa strongerposition ashe progresses through
his degree andgains hisownacademic voice inhiswriting andintutorials andamongst
friends. Thenasa memberofacommunity organisation, hemight find thatthepower
relations may appear to be equalbut power strugglesinevitablyariseover leader-
ship, getting thingsdone and the formation of subgroups. Sosubjectidentityisnot
fixed andWeedon rather aptlyexpresses the movementina person's subject iden-
titywhen she says that it is 'precarious, contradictory and in process, constantly
beingreconstituted in discourseeachtime we thinkor speak' (1987:33).
People shape language and language
shapes people
A person 's subject identity isnot somethingthat stands 'outside and prior to soci-
ety' (Fairclough, 1992 :105).It is not independent of society. A person is in fact
simultaneously a 'subject' in society andsomeonewhois 'subjected' to society. As
a subject, a person is an agent, an actor who shapes his or her reality. He or she
uses language todo things.Anagentdrawsupontheresources within hisorherown
unique frame of reference to achieve his or her social objectives. But a person's
frame of reference has not beenbuilt in isolation. Peopledonot behaverandomly;
nordo they use language randomly.There are patterns of behaviour and ways to
saythings whichsocietyjudges to be appropriate. These are incorporated intoour
frames ofreference throughsocialisation. Sowhilepeoplearetheagents orsubjects
oftheirownrealities, theyarealsosubjected to conventional andsocially accepted
ways of saying anddoingthings.
Conventions and rules are useful things. They provideboundaries or frameworks
which people use creatively. For example, students use the structure ofan aca-
demic argument which is a structure that has evolved in the academic cultural
contextover time. It provides a frameworkin which to createarguments. Thus it
is that people as subjects or agents actively and creatively make selections from
thedifferentgenres or ways of organisingandusing languageto which theyhave
been subjected. The genres that people have to choose from have been acquired
inthefamily, in the community, in publiclife, in themedia,in school, at university
and anywhere else. In Fairclough's words (1989:24) 'people internalizewhat is
sociallyproduced and made available to them, and use this internalizedmember
resource(frame ofreference), to engage in social practice, including discourse.
Thisgivesthe forces which shape societya vitally importantfootholdin the indi-
vidual psyche.' So it can be seen thatthe conventional waysthatindividuals use to
maketheirmeanings throughlanguage are shapedby society, and indrawing upon
them, people reproduce society and its language resources. This two way rela-






Think of a way that
you use language
that is not valued by
dominant groups but
which enables you
to survive in your
social context.
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If people reproduce society and language,
then how do language and society change?
With regard to changing society, it is important to remember that theconventions
that people are subjected to have been constructed by people within their social
context over time.They may appearto be fixed, andpeoplewith powerwould like
everyone to believe they are fixed,but they are neither finalnor fixed.Theycanbe
contestedand challenged.
Because peoplewhohavegotpowerdonotlike togive itup, change involves astruggle
processbetween thosepeoplewho want to keepthe statusquo (usually people who
holdpower) andpeople whowanttochange things. Examples arearound usallthe time.
Currently, intheacademic context there isastruggle abouttheinequality between men
andwomen.Thisshows itselfintheproblems surrounding theuseof'he' only. Women
academics feelthat 'he' issexist andpositions womennegatively, asifthey donotexist.
Anotherstruggle isoverthepositivist beliefthatit ispossible to represent knowledge
objectively. Thisbeliefhasbeenoverturned bymanywriters whosaythatknowledge
andlanguage are 'interested' (Itisintheinterests ofsomebody). Thus, theway academ-
icsclaimtoremain'outside' oftheirowntext, playinganobjective separate role, isbeing
seriously questioned. Moreacademic writers arechanging expressions like 'It is thought
that...' to wording thatdirectly indicates thewriter'spresence in thetextsuch as.Ithink
that...' Anotherstruggle inuniversities isamongststudents who struggle overhowto
represent theirexperiential knowledge amidst theknowledge obtained from the authors
ofacademic texts. Beyond theuniversity, inSouth Africa, there areenormous struggles
todowithchangingpowerrelations andtransformation.Oneonlyhas to think ofsome of
theappellations (words usedto label people) thatwereusedduring theapartheid years,
toseethatlanguage isasiteofstruggle andameans ofreshaping andchanging society.
Why is society unequal?
Peopleare constructed 'in' and 'by' differentsocialcontexts. Somesocial contexts
are more empowering than others. This creates inequality. Some peopleare sub-
jected to socialexperiences athome,at school, in thecommunityandatworkwhich
build a subject identityandsocialpositionthatcommandspower inmodemindus-
trialsociety. Suchpeoplehaveknowledge ofhowto uselanguage insuchawaythat
they can do and say things the way the dominant groups say and do things. They
have access to the genres that enable them to do things in powerful positions be-
cause they have access to those who hold those positions. Other peopleare sub-
jected to a different social context with a different range of language resources.
These enable people to do things in their social context but they arenotvaluedby
the dominant powerfulpeoplewho control modern industrialsociety. Thismakes
our societyunequaland the distribution oflanguage skillsare alsounequal.
The reason why it is so hard to change society is becausepeople withpowerhold
onto theirpower. Power is notsomethingthatanyoneletsgoof veryeasily. Further-
more, people who do not have power need to build their capacity to get power,
which is not easy. Apartfromnothavingthe economic resources,powerless people
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usuallydo nothaveaccessto thesocial positions where theywould acquire waysof Something to
usinglanguage thatcommandpower. think about
Studyinghow power works istherefore useful. It canenable onetoworkout ways
to deliberately learn the language of power and add this to the rich language re-
sources that one might already have. In SouthAfrica, manypeople do not have
economic power and do not commandthe language of power, but theycan speak
up to fivedifferent languages andtheyhaveamastery overoralcommunication that
is far superiorto most monolingualEnglish speakers. Thereareappliedlinguists,
philosophers, sociologists and political scientists who study power. Not only do
they have access to power but there are somewho are committed to equality and
democracy andtousingtheirknowledge tocreate change, Theirknowledge isused
to design coursesthat empower learners andmakethe language ofpowerexplicit
and transparent. People likeFairclough, vanDijk,Martin, CopeandKalantzis, are
someof theappliedlinguists onwhomIhavedrawn todesign partsofthiscoursein
AcademicCommunication Studies. Theyarecommitted todeveloping a language
curriculum thatwill createaccess topowerful genres.
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So the next thing to ask is how powerful people manage to keep their power?
Peoplewithpowerbelongto groups of people whohavebecome dominant insoci-
etyas a whole.These groupsofpowerful people havenotalways beenthere.They
have grownout of what societyhasvaluedmostatparticular points intimesuchas
maleness, aparticular skincolour, age, class position, urban living, intelligence, beauty
andso on.A dominantposition isconstructed overtimeandmayeventually appear
as ifit hasalways been there,which ithasnot.
Thewaysuchpowerfulpeople sustain theirposition ofdomination overlesspower-
fulpeople withoutusing force is something thatphilosophers, political scientists,
linguists, socialscientistsandpsychologists haveattempted toworkout. Partof the
answerseemsto lieintherelationship between language andpower. I thinkitwillbe
useful to examinepower structures andseehowtheserelate to language.
In society,power relationships betweenpeople determine theorganisational struc-
turesof anyinstitution andofsocietyasawhole (Fairclough, 1989:30). Thefamily,
theschools, businesses,organisations, universities, parliament andsociety asa whole
areallorganised in termsofpowerstructures inwhich different participants occupy
different subjectpositionsthatarenotequal. It ispossible forstructures tobe equal,
butusuallythey arehierarchical. In anunequal society, people withthemostpower
alsohavethemost influence indetermining theconventional andappropriate ways
in which people can use language. Everyoneis thenconstrained by the language
conventions constructed by themorepowerful people within anunequal society and
so everyonecontributesto reproducing thatunequal society.
This dialectical relationship betweensocialstructure andlanguage practices isnot
readilyapparent to people. Therelationship between language structures andsocial
structures is therefore said to beopaque. This means thatit ishardtoseeunless one
Do you know of
ways to use
language which are





is deliberatelymadeconscious of it. Fairclough explains how peopleperpetuate
unequal powerrelationships without realising it,whenhe says:
Institutional practices whichpeopledrawupon






Whenapowerful group's beliefs,values andassumptions, inother words its ideology,
areinvisibly reproduced inlanguage thatpeople useatwork, athome, inthemedia, at
theuniversity orwherever, thenthatpowerful group achieves hegemony (Grarnsci,
1978). Having hegemony means that adominant group's power issustained.Through
language, hegemony isachieved without force .Theideology ofthedominant group is
therefore naturalised which means thatpeople accept thewaythings are as 'common
sense'and'natural' even though there areconceivable alternatives.
Sowhenpowerful people have hegemony, thepowerless participants unconsciously
acceptbeingsubjected to thewaythings havebeendefined bythedominant group.
Many women are knownto accept an inferiorposition in marriage, in the work
placeand ingovernment. Workers haveoftenaccepted theirexclusion from deci-
sion- making in companies. Patients very often accept doctors treating them as
ignorantandhelpless people. Students havebeenknownto acceptteachers as the
source ofknowledge andthemselves asempty vessels. Thisactofacceptance makes
life very comfortablefor the people who have power. Their power is therefore
sustainedideologically by theconsentof thosewhoaresubjected to it.
Interpellation and subject positioning
Althusser firstexplored thenotion of interpellation in 1970. It is a useful concept for
understanding in more detail just how people consent to subject positions that
disempowerthem. Itiseasier to understand as 'inter-appellation' which isthe'naming
that occursbetweenpeople' (Janksand Ivanic, 1992: 308). Interpellation occurs
whena person accepts a nameora position thathasbeenimposed on himor herby
somebody else. This does notnecessarily happen through language orhappen con-
sciously.Janks andIvanic explain that'Wedonotneedtobe 'named' aspatient when
weenterthedoctor'sconsulting rooms. Arange ofsocial practices,ofwhichlanguage
isbutone, construct this position forus. These practices include such things aspatients
having to wait,keeping offiles onpatients towhich they have noaccess,aswell asthe
language oftraditional doctor-patient interviews (Mischler 1985) '.Aperson is inter-
pellated whenputinto a subject position byanother. The acceptance oftheposition,
consciously orunconsciously,results in asurrender ofpower.
The questionof how to get outof particularsubjectpositions that have been im-
posedon onebyothers isdifficult, especially whenone isnot conscious ofwhat is
happening.Thenextpartof thischapterexplores thisproblem.
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Responding to subjection
Conscious awareness of the processes of interpellation and subject positioning
is a beg inning for those who want to change their positions in society. Posing
the question 'How am I being positioned right now? ' can become a part ofone's
critical awareness .
Giroux (1983, in Ivanic and Janks, 1992:311) describes three possible responses
to being subject positioned by other people. Firstly, there is accommodation which
refers to accepting the subject position. There are times when accommodation is the
appropriate response such as being positioned as a 'student' in first year or as a
'child' in primary school. Even then it is still a good idea to question whether one is
being positioned positively or negatively.
To be positioned as ' girl ' when over eighteen years ofage, I think would demand
the second response which is opposition. Opposition involves negating a subject
position and valuing the opposite, by saying something like' Excuse me , I am a
woman, not a girl. '
The third response is active resistance which in this context means attempting to
transform the whole ideological framework in which the subject positioning was
based. It involves trying to counteract old power relations by trying to create new
social relations within a new social order.
Opposition and resistance are emancipatory processes. Through them a person
consciously develops her sense ofagency, her sense ofbeing a subject who can
do things and resist being subjected to the labels and definitions of powerful
people. Ivanic and Janks (1992:312) explain that this means taking care of per-
sonal needs and feelings and using language that is true to oneself. Such lan-
guage does not cut off the selfas the subject for the sake of the other as the
subjector. This involves taking risks. Therefore, it is important to anticipate the
consequences and consider action strategically. Fairclough (1992:54) rather
usefully: ' it is ... crucially important that learners ' own linguistic practice should
be informed by estimates of the possibilities, risks and costs ofgoing against
dominant judgements ofappropriate usage'. I think he says this because when a
person resists power it is important to ensure that in doing so he or she does not
get disempowered. Being strategic is vital when taking on powerful subjectors.
It may interest you to read Thesen's intervi ew of a student who took a risk
(1997:496):
R Like this other African writer for example, he used to say "God," like we,
we don't have "God," we have "Modimo," you know, Superior Being, so
I chose not to mention "God" in my essay.
L Did you use the word "Modimo"?
R Ja, I said "Modimo" in direct commas so you know that 's Modimo. We
don 't know God. We know Modimo. When the African people wanted
something from God, they would ask the ancestors - like they used
ancestors as Badirna, as a link between them and God, but then I said they




In this instance thestudenthas usedhisposition asstudentwriter to asserthimself
and act as an agent of change. He mayor may not be successfulbut for the time
being he has fixedhis ideasin the writtenmodeandthiswillmakehis readertake
noteofhisalternative construction ofknowledge.
Speaking and writing
As we have seenwith 'R', whena personhasa turn to speakor theopportunity to
write something, thatpersonhas thepotential powertosubjectothers towhatheor
she is saying.Ivanicand Janks (1992:314) remarkthat speakers and writers 'can
commandandpersuade, politely or impolitely. Theycanalso represent theirviews
as if theyweretruth:theprintedwordcanbeespecially persuasive.'
In the academic context, studentsmay nothaveas muchpowerandstatus as pro-
fessors or lecturersbut they do have opportunities to exploretheirown authorial
voicesinwritten assignments andthrough talkintutorials. In these communication
eventsstudents havethechanceto asserttheirpointsofview.
Somepeople abuse thisposition ofpower,eitherconsciously orunconsciously and
suchbehaviour needstobe resisted. People abuse theirpowerbychoosing aggres-
sivelanguage or language thatpositions otherpeople negatively. Inspoken interac-
tion, itcanbe abusive whena persontalks toomuchsothatothers arekeptsilent. A
personmayselectonlysomeparticipants tospeaknextandblockothers. Interrupt-
ing or only listeningto selectedparticipants is alsoabuseof power. Resistance to
suchabuseandnegativesubjectpositioning ofotherparticipants in a groupsitua-
tion, maymeanconsciously learninghowtoget turnsto speak. Firmlyasking ag-
gressorsor dominators to give otherstheopportunity to speakandsometimes in-
sistingonbeingheardandbeingallowed to finish,canbeeffective waysofaltering
thepowerrelations in spokeninteraction.
Writers andspeakers havemorepowertopersuade if theycommand a widereper-
toire of different language skills and can draw on a variety of genres to achieve
socialgoals. Personal empowerment involves occupying subjectpositions which
leadone to acquiringnew genres. Sometimes it requirescourageto occupynew
andmorepowerful subjectpositions. Evenifanewposition makes onefeel scared,
it is thebestway to acquire newandpowerful waysofusinglanguage.
Reading and listening
As soon as people speak or talk, they position the people with whom they are
interacting. Knowing thenthat language isnotinnocent, makes iteasier tobeonthe
alert. In the media, the way language is used to position people is mostobvious.
Newspaperreports oftenrepresenttheviews of themostoutspoken andpowerful.
Reporters tendto interview peoplewhocanarticulate themselves wellandthey do
not reachpeoplewhoare lessvocal. Advertisements position middle classpeople
positively asbeautiful andhappy.Theyplayonthefeelings of inadequacy thatpeo-
ple may have. Americantelevision programmes areheavily marketed allover the
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world. Theyareloadedwithvalues andbeliefs thatget imposed upontherestofthe
world. TheInternet isdominated bydeveloped countries andtheirrepresentation of
reality. Mostof the peoplewhouse the Internet aremen.
In the academic and research contexts thepower relations may be less blatantly
obvious thanin themediabut thereareseveral questions one mayaskwhichhave
implications forhow students interpret andevaluate knowledge that is constructed
by researchersand academics. For example: Whydo mendominatethe sciences
and the top managementpositions in manyuniversities? What does this mean in
terms of what gets researched and what does not get researched? What does it
mean for the curriculum that students follow? Why does so much money go to
research on heart diseases which is a killer in North American men? Why is so
little money being allocated to research into malariawhich is a serious killer in
Africa?Why do so few women andblacksstudyengineering? In whose interests
havemanyhistorians represented history? WhyhasEnglish becomethe dominant
language oflearning? What does this mean for equal access to knowledge and
ideas?
The sample of questions I have posed above are broad questions but such ques-
tionscan help the student to connectuniversitytexts to societal and institutional
power structures. After all, it is these same institutional power structuresthat de-
terminethe languageconventions thatare usedto constructtheknowledgethat is
studiedinuniversities. Thesekindsofquestions canremindoneof how important
it isto thoroughly explorethecontext inwhichanauthor writes (Fairclough, 1997).
Who is the author? What is his or her frame of reference?Does the author want
social equalityanddemocracy?Whodoestheauthorreallywrite for? For Ameri-
cans? For South Africans? What are the writer 's beliefs and values? What as-
sumptionsdoes the author make about his or her readers? Does the author write
in such a way that restricts the number of people who can understand the mean-
ings in the text? Could this be done deliberatelyto protect knowledge and posi-
tion? Such questions enable critical and ifneed be, oppositionalreading and lis-
tening practices.
Conclusion
In chapter 10I have introducedsomeconcepts thatcanbe quitedifficultto under-
stand.. The concepts are notmeantto frighten students but rathertheyare intended
astools forbeingcritically awareoflanguageandwhatit cando.As individuals we
arenot entirelythecreativegenerators oflanguage.Weare alsosubjectedto rules
andconventionsas set down by society. Thismeans that not only do people con-
structlanguage, but people arealsoconstructed by language. Dominantpowerful
groupsof peoplehaveconsiderable influence overwhichlanguages and language
conventions areused inpublic life. Wheneveryone accepts theseas 'natural com-
mon sense'thenpowerful groups achieve hegemony in society.Aslanguage isloaded
withthebeliefs, valuesandassumptions ofthose people whoproduce it, it is impor-
tantto be awareof one's ownvalues, beliefs andassumptions. Thiscanenableone
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In Unit Nine the focus was on text in context. You learned that specific genres are constructed
by people over time within cultural contexts. You also learned that any text occurs within a
si tuation and is a weaving together of experiential meaning, interpersonal meaning and
textual meaning. Through doin g text anal ysis, you began to separate out the linguistic
elements that functioned to achieve the different meanings embedded in the text.
No w until this point in Academic Communication Studies language has been emphasized as a
tool that people use for communicating. In Unit Ten. however, another dimens ion will be
introduced to deepen your understanding of how language works in society. Language is not
simply a tool for communicati on it is also an instrument of power.
Intended learning outcomes
By the end of Unit 10 students should be able to :
Theory
1. Recognize that language is not only a means of communication, it is also an
instrument of power.
2. Explain subjectivity
3. Explain that people shape language and that language shapes people.
4. Recognize that people are subjected to different social contexts, some of which are
more powerful than others . Access to powerful language is not equal.
) . Recognize that the language any person uses is embedded with his or her beliefs.
\ <dues and attitudes (ideology) which means that language is never neutral.
6. Recognize that powerful groups sustain their dominant position without force when
their beliefs. values and attitudes are perceived to be commonsense and natural.
··"ellation and subject positioning
8. ldentify \\ ays to respond to subjection .
Skills
9. Critically evaluate texts for linguistic clues that reveal the writer's subject position
and ideology.
10. Read academic text (and any other text) with critical awareness of how the writer is
positioning you. the reader.
11 . Recognize that in order to read critically the student needs to develop conscious
awareness of his or her position on particular topics and be able to detect the position
that the author has taken.
12. Write with more conscious awareness of power relations and of positioning the reader.
13. Participate in tutorials with more awareness of language and power relations .
2
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Experiencing Theory
L'p until Ln it Ten. the focus in Academic Communication Studies has been on
exposing students to the ways in which language is used at university. You
have done lots of work on learning how to communicate effectively and I am
sure that by now you are very famili ar with the word 'appropriate." [ imagine
that you know what formal writing means and that it is a good idea to write
well-structured essays using formal language. rather than using casual
language if you want to get better marks.
Now that you have constructed all that knowledge about communication fo r
yourself, it is perhaps a good time to challenge the notion of appropriacy. New
questions need to be asked like:
• Who decides that something is appropriate?
• Why is it appropriate?
• Whose interests does it serve?
These are the sort of questions that can enable you to deconstruct what has
been constructed and decide whether you accept it or not.
By the time you have completed section 1 Experiencing Theory. you will have
• Explored your own multiple subject identity
Explored the notions of 'subject' and 'subjected' in different social
contexts
Analysed a number of situations at the university in terms of power
relationships and shifting subject positions.
Identified a number of ways in which writers use grammar and
vocabulary to position their readers.
Conducted a text analysis using your knowledge of language and
power.
Note In the exercises that follow, work quickly. Do not spend too much time trying
too hard.
Explore your subject identity
In exercise 1.1 you will have a chance to write down who you are in different
contexts and you can think a little bit about what you feel and believe about
yourself in each situation.
,
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Exercise 1.1 Who am I?
Write down in each space in the first column each of the different
identities that you have. These may be things like 'daughter,' 'student'
'mother' 'father' 'teacher' 'youth leader' 'musician' 'soccer player'
'church member' etc.
In the columns that follow , write down:
~ where you have each identity (Setting)
~ how you feel about each identity (Thoughts about myself)
~ how you perceive the people around you in terms of the power
relationships between you and them (Thoughts about myself in
relation to others).
My different Setting Thoughts about Thoughts about myself in
identities myself relation to others
I
Feedback r imagine that you have discovered that you have more than one subject
identity and that in different settings you are positioned differently in terms of
what you think about yourself and what you think about yourself in your
relation to others . You will probably find that in none of the situations your
position is absolutely fixed . It is likely that change is taking place. in some
way, however small.
It is possible that what you think in one subject identity is contradictory to the
way you think in another. The following two texts were written by the same
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student. The student wrote as an 'activist' that he was a person "who is going
to active iy participate in struggles waged by the students against the university
authoritv." Fortv hours later. he wrote as a student " A good student attends all. . ~
his classes and does all his home-works. A good student doesn't play truancy...
:\ good student has. above all. respect and love for colleagues and teachers
alike ." This contrad iction confi rms the post-structuralist view that we have
.fragmented' subject identities and our subject identities are ·precarious.
'co ntradictory ' and ' in process.'
Subject and subjected
In Unit Nine you were introduced to the idea that a text is constructed upon
prior texts. The relationship between a text and other texts is called
' intertextuality.· Similarly, as ' subjects.' as doers and creators. we draw on the
social resources to which we have been ' subjected.' If our social context
changes. then our social resources grow and the ideas we have develop.
Exercise 1.2 should strengthen your understanding of this idea.
Exercise 1.2 Be a detective
In 1991, a group of students were asked to write about what they
believed to be a good student. The students had been subjected a
number of social contexts - home, community , school, maybe work
and now university. Here are some of their ideas.
A good student. ..
is obedient to the demands of lecturers
interacts with classmates and lecturers
is a critical and challenging thinker
completes assignments on time
takes respons ibility for his own learning




is willing to comply
attends all lectures
is an active learner
concent rates at all times
has a plan for reaching goals
Is punctual
Is respectfu l
Take out the diagram Appendix A (Unit Ten) and have it before you.
Now read the directions that follow:
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Put the ideas that you think originated in the school context In
the space marked 'school.'
Put the ideas that you think come from the university context in
the space marked 'university .'
Put any ideas that you think come from both school and
university in the overlapping space in the middle.
Any ideas that you think may have come from home or the
community put outside the circles where I have marked 'home'
and 'community'.
Note It is possible for you to put the same idea in more than one place.
Feedback By sorting out where the ideas originated. it hopefully became cle ar to yo u
that we are subjected to different social contexts. As subjects we have new
ideas but those ideas are constructed out of our social contexts. As we are
subjected to new social contexts we develop new ideas. We integrate the new
ideas with ideas from our previous social contexts.
Subject positions and frames of reference
One person does not experience life or interpret meaning in the same way as
another. Who you are and what you think is partly to do with where you are
positioned. Exercise 1.3 should demonstrate this visually .
Exercise 1.3 Where are you? Who are you? What do you think?
Step 1 The picture on the next page is based on a fable from East Asia and was
adapted from Janks (1993:1). The people are blindfolded and cannot see
that the object is an elephant. Each person is touching a different part of
the elephant and has described the object from his or her point of view .
• What do you think this picture can teach us?
Think of a situation in your own life where people see the same
thing from a completely different point of view.
6
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Immediate Feedback What we see or know is affected by where we are positioned and where
we are positioned affects what we see and know. A student' s position
is different from that of a tutor or lecturer. A parent's position is
different from a child's position.
A person 's position or point of view refers to who they are and what
they believe about a topic. Even if we do not state openly what we
believe. the kind of language we use reveals our position to listeners
or readers . For example if I choose the word 'chairperson' rather than
'chairman' and ' domestic worker' rather than 'servant.' it reveals my
position on issues of gender and class. So, like the people touching
the elephant had different ideas because of where they were standing,
so people maintain different positions on political, emotional and
intellectual issues because of where they come from.
The positions we take also have the effect of positioning other people.
When a person talks. her language choices affect the person to whom
she is talking. For example, if you talk about ' helping ' someone, it
positions that person in a different way to what would be implied by
' enabling ' someone. People do not always pick up these differences
and they unconsciously or uncritically accept the position imposed on
them by another person's word choices or actions. When this happens,
we are said to have been interpellated.
7
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ln the light of this feedback complete step 2 of exercise 1.3. which was
ada pted from Janks ( 1993 :5)
If possible, with your study group , consider the following
questions:
a. Think of a disagreement that parents and children might have
because of their age difference.
~ What position do you think parents might take?
~ What sort of things do parents say about children and
children about parents?
How do parent's ideas position the children and children 's
ideas position the parents?
b. Think of a possible disagreement between men and women which is
based on their difference in gender.
~ What do the men think?
~ What do the women think?




You have looked at how being a parent or a child, or a man or a
woman influences our positions on matters. Try to think of more
factors which you think influence our positions on things?
In terms of your academic work, can you think of any authors whom
you have read who have taken up different positions on the same
issue because of some of the factors that you have identified.
What more can I say? I do trust that step 2 deepened your understanding of the
theory and the feedback within the exercise. If you are unsure talk to your
tutor.
Subject positions and relative power
A person's subject position is constantly being developed and changed. Power
relationships and social positions are negotiated every time we interact. In the
next exercise , yo u can analyse some student accounts of how they experienced
the power structures of the university in the ir first few weeks. This is a time
when relationships are in a state of flux and shifting subject positions are very
obvious.
8
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Exercise lA Shifting subject positions
Read each of the accounts. In the space below each text , note down





It happened when I was told to see the dean . I never knew what the
dean looks like and I was told to make an appointment in order to see
the dean. When I was ready, I was told to wait in front of a certain
office door. Now I was shaking and trembling but only to find that It
was just a human being and a kind lady.
I met a guy and I asked him the way to the registration office . I tried to
speak in Zulu . He couldn't understand me and he asked me where I
was from . Then I told him that I was from Katlehong and he laughed
at me. He started talking in Sotho. Then it was very easy.
I was meant to be a SFP (Science Foundation Programme) student.
When I came to the university I was told to attend PFU (Preparing For
University). It took a week. After that I had difficulties in getting my
student number. A week later I was told that SFP was full and I must
come back next year. They had chosen 100 students for this year
even though I had everything like acceptance letter, student number,
residence . I could not go back and sit for next year. The SRC people
helped me but I was forced to do a different degree.
9
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I thought that if you want books. you should go to the library and
search for them . Maybe the counter would indicate this is the shelf for
'Sociology,' or 'Academic Communication ' etc. But it wasn 't like that.
Fortunately there were a lot of librarians who were there to save new
.students and teach them how to find books with the computer . The
computer indicates the number of the book so that it can be easy to
find the shelf. My frame of reference was that you should go to the
library and find books by yourself.
Question: What generalisations can you make from the notes that you
have made?
Feedback After looking at my own comments, I began to see that many students arrive at
the university with a perception that the university and its staff have enormous
authority and power. This perception makes many students feel that they are in
a position of very little power. This can be terrifying. When students begin to
interact with academic and administrative staff and they begin to work out how
to do things. their subject positions changes in relation to the university. In
other words, as students build their frames of reference. getting to know
people, places and how to do things, their subject position strengthens.
Helpful and friendly members of staff do make a difference in reducing the
social distances and power differences. All these factors do alter the power
relations. Nonetheless, the university authorities still have more power than the
students and there are students who feel the weight of the university' S power. I
noticed too, that dominant groups determine the language of communication.
At the University of Natal, students are obligated to sort out their situations in
English and they feel they should use Zulu before their mother tongue.
10
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Text Analysis
[ am now going to guide you through some text analysis. By analysing a Se t of
texts in terms of particular grammatical features and vocabulary choices that
can reveal attitudes. beliefs. assumptions and relationships of power, you
should learn how writers position their readers in different ways. As a result
of doing the exercises you should be able to :
• Recognise that writers position their readers in the texts that they
produce and simultaneously position themselves.
Recognize that different texts position readers in different ways.
Read more critically and. when necessary, challenge what writers say
and how they say it.
Write your own texts more critically, particularly in the context of
academic essay writing.
Recognize that it is important to take into account the total context in
which text is produced.
Consider the ways in which the meaning of one text is influenced by
other texts.
Note
Although the language in a text tells us a lot about its meaning. the
total social context in which any text was created should always be
kept in mind when interpreting texts. This includes the culture in which
the text was produced, the power relations at all levels - internationally,
nationally, regionally, locally and situationally- and the ideological
differences at work.
When we produce texts, we are influenced by prior written and spoken
texts that we have encountered and when we interpret texts we are
influenced by the texts that we have already met. Thus when you read
one text in the university context, say the code of conduct. you should
keep in mind any other texts, you have read. In the same way. when
you read an academic text for an assignment, it is important to interpret
it in relation to other texts on the topic.
The texts used in the following exercises were gathered by students at
the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
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a. Medals. mood adjuncts and other words ~
b. The present tense U
The use of pronouns '--J /'"7fZ~ ~~~. \
Word choices 0 / one 6.5 :Jou Co"'t.\(\I.A
The active and passive voice U
The article system (a. the etc .) 0
1. Degree of certainty and authority
You will engage in two exercises to do with degree of certainty and authority.
Exercise 1.5 will show how modals. mood adjuncts and other words are used
to assert authority (a.) Exercise 1.6 will clarify how the present tense is used to
assert authority (b) page 16.
a. Using modals, mood adjuncts and other words to indicate degree
of authority
Exercise 1.5 deals with the use of medals. mood adjuncts and some word





I might go to town.
You are always late.
It is my undoubted opinion that you will do well.
Exercise 1.5 Modals, mood adjuncts and other word choices
step 1
I.
Imagine that you have been invited to a party on Saturday night and
you can respond in different ways:
You are certain you are going to attend the party . Write down what you
would say.
ii Your are uncertain about whether you want to go to the party or not. Write
down what you would say.
12
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II1 You are certain that you won't be going. Write down what you would say.
Now
Share your responses with your study group so that you have more to
work from. If you are working alone , it is fine to just use your
responses .
Ident ify all the words which indicate the level of certainty or
uncerta inty . Put them into the categories set out in the table below. I
have put an example in each category .
low degree of certa inty medium degree of certainty high degree of certainty





What do modals and mood adjuncts tell you about a person 's point of
view?
00 you think it is always necessary to use words like 'must' and 'wi ll' in
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Working with your study group or alone, read the extracts below and
choose only three of them . For each text that you choose :
Identify the text ( egoA student publication , the rules book , the
mission statement, residence rules) and state how you know
what kind of text it is. (Genre)
Who do you think wrote the text? (Author)
Why was the text written? (Purpose)
Who was the text written for? (Audience)
Underline the words that indicate the writer's degrees of
certainty. What is the writer's attitude toward the topic/towards
students? (Attitude)
How has the writer positioned the reader? (Power relations and
subject positioning)
Note Record your observations in brief note form, on the left, next to
the texts that you choose.
Texts
1. Students have to find all sorts of information by
themselves and to do that they need to do a lot of
reading on their own... If they can process all this print
efficiently, they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
2. Under no circumstances will any form of violence or
threats of intimidation be tolerated within our community.
3. You are entitled to support any political party or
movement and to declare your beliefs. This means that
you must also tolerate and respect the fact that other
members of the House may support political parties and
movement that you reject and believe are unacceptable.
14
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Notes 4. 1. STUDENT ACTION
1.1 If a student or students are dissatisfied concerning the
content of a course or the teaching technique adopted ,
the lecturer concerned should be told of it as soon as
poss ible.
1.2 It is preferable that the student or students concerned
should act on their own behalf, but the class
representative or even the Faculty Student Council can
act for them if necessary .
5. AFRICA'S CAUSE MUST TRIUMPH!
6. Men may enter the Women's residence ONLY if they are
accompanied by a member of the Women 's Residence.
7. UNIVERSITY RACIAL POLICY
If not always , then certainly for a long time now, it has
been the firm and unequivocal policy of this university
that the admission of students and the appointment of
staff, should be at the discretion of the university, and
that only academic criteria and individual merit should
apply in exercising that discretion. Race , colour and
creed should be of no account in admitting students and
appointing staff.
8. Response (to PFU) appears to be very positive. The
students we spoke to praised the organizers, saying it
was indeed a useful programme .
9. All academic staff members should be engaged in
research , not necessarily or exclusively for immediate or
early publication, but also for their own intellectual
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TELEPHON E DUTIES All first year students must share
in the roster of telephone and switchboa rd duties in the
evenings . If the te lephone duty for whi ch you are
respons ible is not performed , a fine will be levied .
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed.
b. Asserting authority/power through the present tense
You have now considered how write rs and speakers exp ress certainty and
authority over people and situations. The re are numerous words such as ' can:
' will.' ' might: 'could ' and wo rds like ' definitely ' , unequivocal.' ' maybe:
which function to express a person's attitude in this way .
Sometimes a writer has a special inte rest in maintaining particular social
conditions or relations of power. One way of do ing this is to represent ideas or
situations as though they are so natural tha t they canno t or should not be
ques tioned (see page 100 of chapter 10).
The present tense can be used to natura lise beliefs or assumptions. For
example a person may assert that 'S tudents are irrespons ible" or ' Women are
bad drivers ' to make their beli efs seem like the absolute trut h. In fact such
statements are ques tionable asse rtions.
The prese nt tense is not only used to naturalise ideas. It also functio ns to
I. describe a phenomenon in the natural environment , for example
' Plants convert radiant energy into food' or ' Water vapour condenses
into water droplets as the air rises and cools .'
2. express habitual activity, for example, ' I drive to work every morning"
or ' I brush my teeth twice a day .' So whe n we are reading and writing,
it is impo rtant to be able to determine the purp ose for which the prese nt
tense is being used .
3. express a situation that exists fo r the moment, for examp le 'There is
not enough money for education at the moment ' or 'C rime is a serious
problem. '
16
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In exercise 1.6 you will have the opportunity to ret1ec t on whether the present
tense is being used to naturalise beliefs or not.
Exercise 1.6 Look out for questionable assertions
Step 1 Read the following extracts from university texts and decide whether
the present tense is being used to represent:
~ A scientific phenomenon
~ A habitual activ ity
~ A situation that exists for the moment
~ A questionable assertion
Note It will not always be easy to make a decision about the intention beh ind
the use of the present tense because your own ideological beliefs
about what is 'natural' and acceptable will influence your interpretation.
1. It is a priv ilege to have been selected to live in Malherbe.
(Malherbe Res idence, p5)
2. Everyone is call ing for the resignation of Magnus Malan, South Africa 's
Defence Minister, for his involvement in the Civil Co-operation Bureau .
(Nux, March 1991 , p3)
3. SAF supports a free market economy as it embodies freedom and is
the only proven wealth generating system.
(Orientation Handbook p29)
4. There is an education crisis in South Africa . (SRC publication 1991)
Step 2 Having seen that the present tense can sometimes be used to make a
particular posit ion look as if it is 'commonsense' and 'natural,' you may
want to reflect on what this means for your own writing of academic
arguments at the university.
Consider the situation on the following page:
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Between 1980 and 1986 there was a pre-un iversity course offered at the
University of Natal , Pietermaritzburg , called 'Bridging the Gap. ' The students
who attended the course had to wr ite an academic assignment in response to
a question on abortion . They read two articles and they had to evaluate the
arguments . One student began his essay like this:
'Abortion is wrong no matter what anyone tries to say about it. '
I. How is this student using the present tense?
11 . Why do you think he (the student was a male) does this?
Ill. Do you think it is an appropriate way to start an essay? Why?
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
2. The use of pronouns
A writer or speaker uses pronouns to position the reader/listener. Personal
pronouns such as T 'You' 'We' reduce the social distance between the writer
and the reader and deepen the interpersonal relationship in the text. They are
often used in the media, in advertising, to appeal to emotions and personal
insecurity. Avoidance of personal pronouns increases the distance between the
writer and reader. and contributes to the effect of removing the writer from the
text.
Exercise 1.7 Do you want to get close to the writer or not?
Read the following extracts and comment on the choice of pronouns
and how this positions the reader.
Text A Students'Action Front Information
Pamphlet, 1991




The Student Action Front was a
right wing student organization
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... how University is different from school?
... how to get financial help to pay for your studies ?
Comment .
Feedback You may have noticed in the text analysis exercises that I have not been giving
you feedback. As long as your consciousness has been raised by the exercises
that is all that is really necessary. You may want to look at appendix B LT nit
Ten to see some of the points I jotted down about the text A and text B in
exercise 1.6.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
3. Word choices, power and positioning
People select words from a wide range of possibilities. The words that we
choose and how we construct our meaning with them, reveal our attitudes and
how we position ourselves and others. In so doing we also position others. To
demonstrate this. let us look at two possibilities. On the one hand. if I said to
you, as one of my students, 'Fetch me a cup of tea' I think you would feel
positioned in a negative way and you would be able to draw some conclusions
about my attitudes. On the other hand, if! said. 'Could you make both of us a
cup of tea, just while I finish marking your essay? Then we can discuss the
essay together,' you would be positioned quite differently.
When interpreting text, it is important to consider:
~ which words might have been used instead
~ how a different choice could have reflected different attitudes and
power relations
19
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Exercise 1.8 Word choices position people
Choose one or two out of the four texts below.
Read it through quickly and work out the total context (political ,
ideological, cultural)
Identify and underline words or word groups that you think are
significant choices made by the writer to construct his or her meaning .
If you think it will be useful , put words or word groups that seem to
relate to each other into a chain (See unit nine, page 33) . Making
chains sometimes reveals a writer's tendency to choose particular
types of words.
Discuss the words chosen and what they reveal about the writer's
attitudes and beliefs and consider words that could have been chosen
instead.
How do you think the reader is positioned by the choice of words?
Note: Write your responses around the text.
See Appendix C, Unit Ten for an example.
Text A From Nux, March 1991
31 ST ANNIVERSARY
On this day in 1960 a crowd of Sharpeville
residents marched on a police station in
defiance of pass laws. In a moment of over-
reaction on the part of the policemen they
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From 'Rules' 1991: Two clauses from the code of conduct.
Code of Conduct
Consistent with the right of each individual to freedom of
consc ience , opinion and expression, and with the need
for there to be a free exchange of views amongst
members of the University community, it is the right of
each member of the University community, and of
properly invited visitors, to express their views on the
platforms of the University provided such views are not
supportive of violence or of the infringement of the dignity
and fundamental individual rights of others .
Under no circumstances will any form of violence or
threats of intimidation be tolerated within our community.
Violence, threats of violence and intimidation are
particularly repulsive within a University community
committed to reasoned debate, and behaviour by any
individual within the University community which either
causes or threatens to cause harm to another individual
or damage to property is unacceptable.
._-- - ----- - -
From Nux, March 1991
- - - - - -- - - - ---- -_._ - - - - -
FOR THE RECORD
NUX's first feature of the year covered the political
history of a number of organisations. A short account of
the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) was included in the
article .
Students from the Pan Africanist Student Organisation
(PASCO) approached NUX and claimed the article was
inaccurate and defamatory.
In this regard NUX retracts the statement "Poqo a
sabotage-terrorist group, entered the underground, only
to be crushed by security forces within a year," This
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WOMEN STUDENTS: Doors to the Women 's
Res idence are locked promptly at 11.30 p.m .
Monday to Saturday , and at 11.00 p.m. on Sunday .
A late leave key is issued to women to let
themselves in after hours, but th is privilege may be
withd rawn if used irresponsibly.
MEN STUDENTS : The front door is locked at 10.30
p.m. but unrestricted entrance is available through
the basement door.
IF YOU ARE OUT AND ANY DIFFICULTIES
ARISE. PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO
TELEPHONE THE WARDEN OR ONE OF THE
SUB WARDENS.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
4. The active and passive voice
When you were at school, you may remember having to change sentences from
the active to the passive voice and you may have even got quite good at doing
it.
Smangele kicked the ball The ball was kicked by Smangele.
But learning a grammatical structure and knowing why it is useful are two
different matters. While you were learning to turn the active into the passive
voice, did you learn why?
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Exerc ise 1.8 Watch out for the passive voice
Read the following sentences:
a. The warden excluded the students from residence.
b. The students were excluded from residence by the warden.
c. The students were excluded from residence.
d. The students were excluded .
Questions:
• What is the difference between a. and b.?
• What is the difference between b. and c.?
• In which context would d be acceptable?
• When would c. and d be unacceptable?
• How do c. and d. position the listener/speaker?
Feedback The passive voice allows the speaker or writer to withhold from the reader or
listener who is responsible fo r a particular process/action. This can be useful if
the writer wants to focus attention on the processes and the objects of those
processes rather than on the those responsible for making them happen.
Academics often use this device to focus on ideas and to remove themselves
from the text. However, there are some problems with this. Firstly. it can
mislead inexperienced readers into thinking that knowledge is objective and
not constructed by people who are the subjects - the creators of that
knowledge. Secondly, it takes a reader longer to process a passive voice
construction. Read the following sentences and decide which sentence reads
more easily:
Arm read an interesting novel. An interesting novel was read by Arm.
But the third problem with the passive voice, which students need to be
critically aware of. is that it allows a wr iter to hide information. Writers or
speakers who do not want their readers to know who was responsible for
certain actions can keep this information hidden with the passive construction.
Withholding information is a form of power and puts readers into a position of
weakness.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
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5. The article system
The article system in English is extremely complex and we only have time to
touch on a few of its features. The definite a r ticle - ' the' - is generally used
when we are referring to someone or something in particular. The ind efinite
a rticle - 'a' or ' an' - is generally used when we cannot be specific about what
we are referring to ,
So, when both the writer and the reader know what is being referred to - when
they have shared knowledge - the definite article is used. When the knowledge
is new, then the indefinite article is used.
Consider the difference between these sentences:
a) We asked a student for directions.
b) We asked the student for directions,
The distinction here is between a) which refers to any student. and b) which
refers to a specific student. who is known and can be identified by both the
writer and the reader.
Exercise 1.10.a. Positioning people with 'a ' and 'the'
~ Read the following text and underline each 'the.'
~ Discuss the way the definite article has been used to position the
students.
The university, on the other hand, sees as one of its objectives
the prov ision of the stimulus and opportunit ies for the student
to allow the fullest possible personal development; inclUding
the acquis ition of qualities of leadersh ip. The rigid prescr iption
of rules , the prescriptive control of behaviour and the strict
imposition of discipline , as practised at school , are not
consistent with the goal of full development of the adult
individual. At university the limits of acceptable behaviour
must , nevertheless, be set; and the norms and acceptable
standards as perceived by the commun ity must form the basis
of our expectation of the student.
(From the Vice-chancellor's opening address . 1991)
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Exerc ise I. IOb Power relations in 'a ' and 'the'
Read these two sentences :
a) There is no doubt that this IS the solution to our prob lems
b) There is no doubt that this is a solution to our problems,
The solutions referred to are both clearly defined· the word 'this' tells
us that both solutions are specific. So, what is the difference between
using a and the?
Feedback By using the defin ite article in a) ·the solution" the writer is claiming that
there is only one solution. This closes down any further contributions by
others. unless of course they decide to challenge the writers position. [0 b).
however. the writer uses 'a solution' which allows for other possibilities.
When a writer wants to present situations or opinions as though they were the
only alternatives. one way of achieving this position is to use the definite
article.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed.
© Congratulations! You have become aware of how writers and speakers can use
a number of grammatical structures and choose words to position their readers
and to assert their power. In the exercises that you have completed. however.
you have looked at these items one at a time. But in real life reading. you have
to be alert to all of them so that you can recognize when anyone of them is
being used. Then you can, if necessary or if you choose to. resist the writer's
or speaker's power or challenge the way he or she has positioned you.
"Most drownings occur amongst the formerly
disadvantaged people who are now allowed onto
our beaches,"
I would like to share with you a small example that I heard on the radio just a
week ago.rlt is 9 June. 1998. as I write). I was listening to a programme about
rescue workers while taking my children to school. The programme was about
people who drown at the beach. [share with you (in the thought bubbles) my
reaction to what a person on the radio said: I 11 J JI
'(J. 0 'tJt.~
b!1 who? 1
6'Ul't~ ) (1~C.f~ ~








as you go 4.
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The next thing for you to do is to study the guidelines below on how to do a
whole text analysis, using the knowledge that you have learnt in Lnit Ten
on .Language and Power.'
Note Appendix 0 can be taken out from the end of Unit Ten. It consists of the same
questions as the ones below. which are organised in layers from left to right on
a single page for your easy use.
Work out total context of text production
What is the socio-historical context - the power relations and social structures
within which the text was written? What are the ideological assumptions -
those ideas which are presented as being natural to believe in and to value?
What is the cultural environment? What is the writer's social purpose? Does
the writer want to reproduce or change social practice? What genre is being
used to achieve this purpose?
Work out the social relations of text production:
• Think about the topic and ask yourself' What are my own views on the
topic at this point?'
Work out what you can about the participants (this may involve a bit
of intelligent guessing)
Who is the writer? What do I know about this writer' s position? \Vhat
do I know about the writer's social status or what can I guess about it?
Where does the writer live and work? Who does the writer refer to and
draw upon in the text (intertextuality) and what does this tell me about
his or her frame of reference?
Who do I think are the writer's intended readers? What assumptions
is the writer making about the reader's frame ofreference (knowledge,
experience and language)?
Analyse the text - grammar and vocabulary
Check for each of the linguistic features one by one, to see if any have been
used to assert power and to position you.
1. Degree of certainty/authority:
a. Medals, mood adjuncts and other words
b. The present tense
The use of pronouns
Word choices
The active and passive voice
The article system (a, the etc.)
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Not every feature will have been used. so it is fine if you find no example s of a
particular feature . When you do find evidence of a linguistic feature being
used. mark it each time it occurs with a coloured pen and then. using. the same
colour pen. write notes on the side on what the grammatical structure is
doing.You may even find it useful to count the number of times a feature
occurs or to make a word chain.
Ask:
HO\v do key linguistic features work to position the readers/listeners?
Do they all pull in the same direction? Is there a pattern?
Ho\v does the overall organisation of the text - sequencing. visual
selection and organisation of the text - contribute to the writer"s
position?
Are there any internal contradictions (language doing completely
opposite things within the text)?
Note While you analyse the text for the linguistic features or when you have
finished. you may want to ask yourself some further questions like:
What role is the writer playing? What is the writer's subject identity when
writing this piece? Reporter? Student? Feminist? Political activist ?
What is the writer's position? Where is the writer trying to put me? Who is
dominant? Who is subordinate?
What can I assume if the writer has used, on the one hand. a completely
impersonal style or. on the other hand, a very personal style?
Has the writer left out any information? Why? Whose interests are being
served by leaving out certain information?
What beliefs are being asserted? Whose values are assumed? What is the
reader being persuaded to believe or to value?
~ Is the language racist or sexist?
~ How is my response to this text affected by who I am?
At the end of the text analysis you must be able to use the data that you have
generated while marking the text, to write up your analysis in a well organised.
structured academic argument. Your tutor may ask you to submit this piece of
writing to be assessed.
Exercise 1.10 "Critical Text Analysis' on page 28 contains the directions for
doing a whole text analysis. Use Appendix O.
I strongly suggest that you use different coloured pens to do your text analysis
and that you follow the guidelines systematically.
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Exercise 1.10 Critical text analysis
Work ing with a student from your study group (so that you can share
insights) or working with an interested friend or working ind ividually:
• Choose one text from texts A. S, C, D.
• Follow the guidelines that you have just stud ied to wr ite deta iled
comments around the text on
:t:J the total context
:t:n any significant linguistic choices made by the writer
h your insights about power and positioning
Once you have completed marking the text and writing your comments
around the sides , write a well structured academic argument for
subm ission to your tutor.
Text A: Student Prospectus for 1995
MISSIO N STATE ME NT
I n terms of ou r Mission Statement, the University's fir::1commitmen t is to being a non -racial inst itution which
rejects any form of discrimina tion based on race, colour.
creed , sex or nationality.
There is an increasing realisation that the University
must stri ve to become a racially and cul turally mixed
University of liberal tradition. This requires considerable
adap tation of the University to its new role, but certain
factors will not change. The University will still uphold
th e trad itions of democracy and liberalism, and it will
cont inu e to place a premium on the rights and integrity
of the individual. At the same time, the Universitv strives
for excellence in teaching and research by recruiting the
best staff, encouraging and rewarding research endeav
ours , and providing the best possible facilities for staff
and students. It also strives to maintain the highest level
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of autonomy and academic freedom and is firmly com-
mitted to the preserva tion and conserva tion of the envi-
ronment and natural resources of the region.
The Un iversity has lo ng been aware that its
responsibilities are not only to its students, but also to the
wider South African community. It is justifiably proud of
its long record as a champion of human rights and of its
vision of a non-racial democrat ic South Africa.
Its community-based programmes inclu de agricultural
and rural development projects. urbani satio n studies,
appropriate techn ology developm ent and teacher upgrad-
ing.
Although the University faces an uncertain future, it
does so with a confid ence root ed in ach ievement and
nurtured by a clear understa nding of the symbiotic rela-
tionsh ip between itself and the society which it serves.
Unit Ten Language and Power 1
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Text B: Nux, September 1994,
SEXUAL harassment,
battery, rape, prostitu-
tion, abortion and por-
nography - these issues
impact upon the daily
lives of women every-
where, irrespective of
their race, colour or
creed.
Thus far legislation addressing
these issues has been drafted pre-
dominantly by men and as a result
the real life experiences of women
have simply not been taken into
account. That leaves women un-
protected and vulnerable in the
criminal justice system - a system
which is meant to protect and safe-
guard their rights.
With this in mind, three aca-
demics from the Law School took
it upon themselves to convene a
conference for the sole purpose of
examining these issues. A direct
consequence of the conference
'Women and the Criminal Justice
System' was a compilation of the
conference papers into a book en-
titled ' Worn ea and the Law' .
The orsanisers of the conference
~ .
were also responsible for co-ordi-
nating and ed iting the papers .
Tbe y were Sar as lagwanth ,
BrendaGrant aad P.1 .Sch»'ikkard.
NUX was given the opportu-
nity to meet with Saras and P.l.
about their "project".
They explained that one of tbe
main reasons for bringing the
book together was because" there
is an absolute absence of South
African literature - as a whole
there is no South African book
lcokinz at women and the criminal
justiceosystem". essentially their
project was covering "unc~ered
waters" as Saras would have It.
They stressed that tbe editorial
process was in some respects more
difficult then the actual process of
writinga paper. Toe editorial role
included adding introductions to
all the papers, updating tbe papers
and adding comments made during
discuss ions at the conference.
In terms of the intended im-
pact, their main intention was to
make the book readily available to
the people on tbe street and to a;s
manywomen as possible. In addi-
tion they hoped that it would be
used as an academic text. They
feel that it could be used in the le-
gal, gender and sociologicaldisci-
plines.
The book, in Saras's opinion.
only scratches the surface and be-
lieves that there remain a whole
range of issues that need to be
dealt with in academic literature.
"We are not the experts in this
field but hope fully the project will
prompt other feminists to look at
the other areas in the legal field",
P.1. explained.
The book was published by the
Human Sciences Research Council
(HSRC) and despite differences
such as the title and cover of the
book, the editors were relieved
that HSRC was prepared to pub-
lish it. Two publishing companies
turned them down because it was
not mainstream literature and pub-
lishing companies are reluctant to
publish in an area deemed unmar-
ketable.
Saras and P. J. agreed unani-
mously that there is a need for a
follow-up project but do not any-
thing specific in mind yet; but in
tbe meanwhile they urge people to
read tbe book and have generously
donated a copy to a NUX reader.
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Text C: Nux, September 1994.
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and only two white students week
seen amongst the crowd. One stu-
dent accounted for this lack of m;
tegration in terms of the fact that
"blackstudents are weary of Tale-
5 for ob vious reasons and white
students are not prepared to move
beyond the confines of town and
experience different types of night
clubs such as Sticky's and Man-
hattan 's", . .
A 24-hour video-rnaraibon sig-
nalled the end of the cultural
week, Videos ranged from erotic
thri llers such as 'Consenting
Adults' to comedies namely Eddie
Murpby's 'Made in America' . . '
Makbubo feels that the week
went well and tbat it attaiaed its
obje ctives . These are, he be-
lieves, to forge a Denison culture.
He did not have high expectations
of that happening within a week,
but primarily laid the foundations
for this process, In the same way
that he built 00 last year's cultural
week and so next year's commit-
tee will be able to build on this
year's programme.
In terms of defining what con-
stitutes "culture", Makhubo is
aware of the numerous criticisms
arguing that a number of the
events cou ld not be regarded as
being "cultural", He explains that
the committee selected events
which would draw students to-
gether and in the process of inter-
action, a se nse of Denisoni an
culture would gradually develop.
"CAN A MR.LUCKY
LEGS be described as
cultural?" a student
asked. That is debat-
able but it was a high-
light of the Denison
cultural week. It was as
the organiser, Tebogo
Makhubo, would have
it, "a draw card of the
week",
Makhubo, who is entertain-
ent officer for De scorn , was
iven the daunting task of organis-
ing Denison' s annual cu lture
-eek. In consultation with the
Denison entertainment sub-cornrn,
Makhubo put together a pro-
ramme which he felt would be
ble to draw in all sectors of the
es commun ity , This extended
from a play and poetry recital on
be Monday night to the Lucky
Legs and Talent Show on Thurs-
ynight.
On Tuesday night, transport
'as made available to Take-5 and
Friday night to Sticky Fingers,
However, due to poor publicity.
many Denisonians made use of
he transport fac ilities and very
few black students went to Take-S
bich has a notorious reputation
for discriminatory attitudes . The
everse was witnessed on Friday
ight's excursion to Sticky Fingers
'here the bus was well-utili sed
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Much thought has gone into revrsion of the
medical curriculum worldwide, and the Natal fac-
ulty hJS been an enthus iastic participant. "The
sum of medical knowledge doubles every five
years,' says Van Dellen. "\'x'e have to concentrate
more on equipping a student for lifelong learning.
Doctors must be more flexible and adaptab le.
"Some academic or school subjects may also not
be as important as we've always thought: maths,
for example , may be necessary in the training of a
radiologist, but philosophy could be more useful
for a psychiatr ist."
Naturally the quality of the medical degree must
be maintained; it is merely the emphasis that
could shift. Van Dellen rejects emphatically any
suggestion that standards will or have fallen. "In
fact, now that political isolation has ended, our
standards arc probably going to be higher than
ever." These standards are measured by three
main criteria:
o The quality of teaching;
Cl Postgraduate work; and
o Research, wuh :\atal identified by the j\lcdicJI
Research Council as the most productive of the SA
medical schools per rand spent.
There is deep concern about the past fragmen-
tation of health services. "\\;'e must try to restore
harmony," says Van Dcllen, "to destroy artificial
gaps. We have this unique combination of com-
munities - rural, urban and informal settlements,
Planning of health services must be region-dri-
ven: Or Noddy jinabhai, head of the Department
of Community Health, points out that SA has a
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medical system, not a health system. "Money
needs to go into general infrastructure and educa-
tion - water, sanitation, nutrition, hygiene':" rather
than hospitals. Of cou rse there will have to be a
balance between meeting basic needs and what
the economy can stand. But much disease in this
country is preventable."
The faculty's Centre for Health and Social
Studies relics entirely on outside organ isations for
staffing and running expenses; the major funders
are the Independent Developrnc nt Trust Id
Canada's International Development and Research
Centre. This arrangement recognises the increasing
need of universities to generate as much extra
income as poss ible from outside.
Extending the new emphas is on a holistic
approach [0 medicine, and on prevention as much
as cure, it is intended to investigate the establish-
ment of a School of Public Health within the next
decade, This \i.·ill be the home to an innovative
interdisciplinary approach, invo lving not only
medical experts but economists, political scientists
and sociologists.
\X'hile research into appropriate primary health
care in KwaZulu/Natal is receiving new attention
the medical school's more traditional rcscarcr
activities continue.
One of the country's top researchers, Prof .nt
Bhoola, is head of the Department 0
Experimental and Clinical Pharmacology. ~ted if
the A category of the Foundation for Researc .
Development, Bhoola is accepted as a worl
leader in his field. i..
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Conclusion
In section I 'Experiencing Theory .' you have been through a process which
should have raised your consciousness of how people have subject identities.
how we position each other and how people use language as an instrument of
power. Language is not innocent and any instance of language between two or
more people introduces a power relation. The relationship may be equal or
unequal. People with greater power do not always use language to position less
power ful people negatively. There are people who use their power to bring
about positive change towards more enabling power relations. But, because
language can be used to serve the interests of dominant groups. whether they
are men. politicians. government offic ials. English speakers. the middle
classes. supers tars. teachers. writers, public speakers. organisation committee
members or whoever. it is important to be critically minded and to have the
skills to read and listen oppositionally when necessary.
KEY POINTS
Our subject identit ies are not unitary. They are multiple and often
contradictory .
~~~~~:dOt~O~~;~~~~~~~g~t~;~~~~~d~~Sv:~~~O~:t~i~h ~~u~~arjes and I
conventions which we use as frameworks for being creative . Thus as
creators we are subjects/agents but within the social contexts to
which we are subjected.
What we see or know is affected by where we are posit ioned. Where
we are positioned affects what we see or know.
The language we use reveals our positions.
The language we use positions the people with whom we
communicate .
Power relat ionships are negotiated every time we communicate .
Interpellation is when a person accepts the way s/he has been
positioned by another.
The University, as an institution , has power structures that affect the
way language is used.
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The position of students usually strengthens as they progress through \:.\
their degrees. }
i~~~
Modals , mood adjuncts and the adjectives people use reveal a
person 's attitude.
It is not necessary to use strong modals like 'must' and 'w ill' to write
with authority in the university context.
People uses articles ('a ' and 'the' ) to position people.
The present tense is sometimes used to 'naturalise' questionable
assertions.
The vocabulary we choose reveals our positions.
The passive voice can be used to create social distance and to assert j
power by hiding information. - who or what caused a process . i
The total social context (political , ideological , cultural) creates the
environment within which language is produced. Language cannot be
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Reading
This section is really a continuation of section 1. Experiencing Theory. The
focus in section 1 was on deepening your theoretical understanding and
develop ing your skills at analysing text critically. In this section. my main aim
is to show you how resistant reading can make a difference. 8 y the end of
section :2 . Reading you will be able to see how a text was rewritten as a result
of the critical and resistant reading of students.
The power of resistant reading to bring change
Some years ago. in the early 90s. students were given a text to read critically.
in terms of power relations and subject positioning. Their comments were
used to rewrite the text. I am going to share part of that text with you. together
with the student's findings. I will then show you the rewritten text so that you
can see the difference they made. So exercise L I is more a 's haring' exercise
than a 'do something ' exercise.
Exercise 2.1 The students made a difference
Read text A critically. As you read, think about the total context in which it
was written , the purpose of the text and how it is organised . Consider the
topic and your position on the topic . Make some intelligent guesses about the
writer and whom the text was aimed at.
Text A
. ._ - _.--- - - - ----
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mistaken idea that
most of the knowledge they are going to get at
university will be given to them in lectures. While
these provide an important input they are by no
means the only sources of academic information,
Tutorials and practicals are equally important, and so
are textbooks and the library.
Your lecturers will expect you to find all sorts of
information without their direct help. and to do that
you will need to do a lot of reading.
Not on ly the content but also the language of the
reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult than
you have experienced up till now.
Particularly if you are going to study in the Arts.
Social Science or Commerce Faculties, your reading
. load will grow as your studies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively with their
reading, many students end up tloundering badly.
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Moreover. students for whom English is not their
first language witl find this a serious problem.
The Language and Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVEL Y YOU READ
Group assessments
On the morning of Wednesday 22 February 1989.
as part of the Registration/Orientation Programme.
all new students get the chance to have their
academic reading skills assessed in respect of
speed, word recognition, structure analysis.
comprehension, etc. The results are confidential
and participants are advised by letter whether they
should consider getting help. and where to go for it.
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Text .-\ was changed largely on the basis of student reaction to it. [ share some
of the students ' responses which they reported back after a group analysis of
the text. Read them and then turn to the next page and read Text B.
»>: ~
Our group talked about the "
headings - the way the head ings position the reader.
Som e of us feel that the headings tell the truth because we never
expected the read ing load to be this kink of load. But others of us
feel that it is disturtl ing that English seco nd language students hav e
been singled out as the ones having difficulty in coping Wlth the
reading loads. For me 'reading load' gives me a little chill down my
spine . If the prospective applicant is a coward he can die before




"I --... ~ /'
~'\ ./
\
We noticed that there were
lots of negative ways of saying things in the text and this
puts students in a negative position which makes the text
discouraging. Here are some examples:
'Load' 'often have the mistaken idea that..'
'a lot more difficult ' 'Floundering badly'
~EngliSh is not :eirmOtherto~_' _
// We were wondering about the
/ / pronouns. We debated about them because the way the
/ ./ writer says 'you' makes a reader feel , 'Oh my gosh, I have a problem.' -,
/ /' But it also makes the social distance between the reader and the writer
. less and so the message is more friendly . This is a contradiction. We also
found a contradiction with the pronoun 'they' because in one way it is
good , It makes no one feel 'Oh I have a prob lem: so it makes the issue
general to everyone. Th is is better, But it is used in the text very dose to
the place where the writer is poin ting at English second language students
(a polite way of saying 'Blacks'). This textua l contextt made some of us
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Text B
At University, being a good reader can make a lot of difference
'>;e \\ students often think that most of the
J-; ncl\\ ledge they are going to get at university
\\ ill be given to them in lectures. While these
provide an important input. they are not the
only source of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally important
and so are textbooks and library books.
Students have to find all sorts of information
by themselves and to do that they need to do
a lot of reading on their own.
Both the content and the language of
academ ic texts are likely to be more
challenging than what you have experienced
prior to coming to university. All fields of
study - Arts. Social Science. Commerce and
Sciences - require extensive reading. [0 some
subjects the amount of reading is very large.
while in others it may be less but requires
careful analysis and intensive study.
If students can process all this print
efficiently. they will save time. make better
use of the information and remember it
better.
The Language and Reading Centre at
the University of Natal in
Pietermaritzburg offers var ious ways in
which registered and prospective
students can improve their academic
reading skills so that they can get the
most out of their studies.
- - - _._ - -
Reflection What do you think of Text B? Do you think it is better than Text A?
Do you think any further improvements could have been made?
Conclusion
In this section you have seen that it is possible to resist being positioned





Resistant reading is useful when you encounter text that you disagree .i:.:~r..:;.:
with or which positions you negatively. _
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Writing and talking
Writing
By now you are probably completing your final essay assignment. You should
be at the building and editing stages. While you write your essay: .
• Take what you have learned about how to read texts critica lly. and use
it to write consciously and critically.
Be aware of the positions that you are taking and how you position
your reader.
Try to control the amount of distance you want to create between
yourself as the writer and your tutor/lecturer who is your reader.
In your identity as .student' it is quite hard to position yourself as the one
who has power when writing an essay for someone of higher status. However,
when you are writing an essay your identity is ' the writer' of formal academic
text. In this identity, you are expected to write from a position of authorial
power.
Talking
When students participate in spoken interaction in tutorials and in other
contexts at the university , there are power relations at work. It may be useful
for you to ask questions that enable you to evaluate the situation and check
how you are positioning yourself and being positioned.
Who are the participants? Are there people from dominant groups? - Men?
'The previously advantaged, English speakers' ? (I mean whites. but I am
trying to avoid labelling people in terms of skin colour) Urban people? Rich
people? etc.
What languages are being used? Do the languages affect power relations?
Who is controlling and asking the questions?
Who is doing most of the talking? Do the talkers subtly select the speakers and
control the turn-taking? Who is keeping silent? Why are they silent? Is silence
a passive way of letting others have power? Whose responsibility is it to
distribute power?
What can I say or do to change the power relations so that everyone
participates and develops their academic confidence to share what he or she
really thinks and in so doing raise the level of debate? (See chapter 10. plO1)
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Conclusion
You have completed Unit Ten on language and power. I hope that you haw
gained greater awareness of how language is used for power and social
positioning. Perhaps you will become more conscious of how you use
language and more alert to how others are using language.
KEY POINTS
Critical writing involves being consciously aware of your position ,
where you fit in the total social context, how you position your reader
and of power relations generally.
When writing academic essays it is better to occupy your more
powerful subject identity of 'author/writer' than of 'student.'
With your knowledge of power relations and positioning , you can try to
do something to increase the amount of participation in tutorials and
thereby increase the level of academic debate.
lake the risk to say and do things that are beyond what you think you
can say and do. It is scary at first but this is the way to develop
confidence and realise your potential.
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Appendix B (Exercise 17)
Sharing insights




The text ' Read this if you value your freedom' is a piece of manipulative
political writing which puts the reader into a position where s/he might feel bad
if s/he chooses not to read on. By using the pronoun 'you' it appeals to the
individual' s desire for freedom which in the South African context can have
particularly strong meaning. However the text carries immense tension
because it is so contradictory - so packed with opposing forces . The author
begins with an imperative (a command) which in the context of the right wing
in South Africa in the late 80's and early 90's, I associate with brutality and
force, From my position, this does not link up to ' freedom' to which the
command is leading. Knowing who produced the text, I feel very aware that
there are different and even opposing ideas of freedom circulating amongst
different groups of people in South Africa. This author's concept of freedom is
very opposite to mine. Against this contradictionof meaning, which I
experienced when reading this text (and which right wing people might not
experience on reading the text) the author's use of the pronoun 'you' has the
effect of personalising a message about a kind of freedom which I
fundamentally oppose. This puts me into a position that makes me feel
uncomfortable because it positions me as someone who agrees with the
author's idea, which I know I do not agree with. As a critical reader, I am able
to say 'no' to being tricked. into a position that I oppose.
Text B is an advertisement for PFU (Preparing for University) which is a
programme that is designed to help students enter the university context
smoothly. Advertisements appeal to the individual and his or her insecurities
about not having something or not doing something. Think about all those
television advertisements and how they make you feel - likeyour life would be
better ifyou went and bought that hair lotion or that bleach or whatever.
To make students aware that there is a service at the university that does offer
help, PFU has to advertise because many students arrive unaware of such
support. The author of the advertisement uses an interrogative which arouses
curiosity and then uses the personal pronoun 'you ' which personalises his or
her relationship with the reader and thus reduces the social distance and the
power differences between them. The text is arranged so that the student is
then led into the ways in whichs/he can get support and the use of the pronoun
'your' in the second item reinforces the idea that there are people on campus
who take care of' individual' needs. The overall effect of these grammatical
devices and the textual arrangement is to reassure students about their
individual insecurities and make them aware that they can get support.
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within which the text
wa s written? What are
the ideological
assumptions - that
which is presented as
natural to believe and
value? What is the
cultu ral environment?
What is the writer's
socia l purpose?




is bei ng used to
achieve this purpose?
~
Social relations of text
production :
Text - grammar, vocabulary
Think about the topic and and organisation
ask yourself ' What are my
Check for each of the lingu istic
own views on the topic at
features one by one, (degrees ofthis point ?'
certainty, use ofpronouns, word
Work out what you can choices, passive voice, article
system) to see ifany have b~~nabout the participants (this
used to assert power and pOSItIOnmay involve a bit of
you .intelli gent guessing)
Who is the writer? What do Ask
I know about this writer's How do key linguistic features
position? What do I know work to position the
about the writer's social readers/listeners?
status or what can I guess
about it?Where does the Do they all pull in the same
writer live and work? Who direction ? Is there a pattem?
does the writer refer to and
draw upon in the text How does the overall organisation
(intertextuality)? What doe s of the text - sequencing, visual
this tell me about his or her selection and organisation of the
frame of reference? text - contribute to the writer's
Who do I think is the
position?
writer' s intended reader 's? Are there any internal
What assumptions is the contradictions (language doing
writ er making about the completely opposite things within
reader' s frame of reference the text)?
(knowl edg e, experience and
language) ?
While you analyse, you may
ask:
What role is the writer playing?
What is the writer's subject
identity when writing this
piece? Reporter? Student?
Feminist? ? Political activist?
What is the writer's position?
Where is the writer trying to put
me? Who is dominant? Who is
subordinate?
What can I assume if the writer
has used on the one hand a
completely impersonal style or
on the other hand, a very
personal style?
Has the writer left out any
information? Why? Whose
interests are being served by
leaving out certain information ?
What beliefs are being asserted?
Whose values are assumed?
What is the reader being
persuaded to believe or value?
Is the language racist or sexist?
How is my response to this text
affected by who I am?
I
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Appendix A
LEARN ING, LANOUACE s LOCP
University of Natal, Pietermaritzbur~
WEEK (,,"#-/1
For the next two weeks you wi 11 be involved in
analysine one or two universi.ty documents that are
amongst tLose sent to first year students at the
beginning at each year. The aim of these sessions i s
to :
Provide you with the opportunity to read , analyse und
suggest changes to SOBle university doeunents. which
first year university students have to process ut the
beginn ing of each year .
The objectives f or these s es s i ons can be formulated a::.;
a series of questions. As you read each text ask:
a. I s t his t ext an example of effective commun Lcat i.on?
b. I n which ways i s i t effective?
c. Does ,i t present any barriers t o
commun i ca t i on? What are these?
ef f ec t i ve
d. Are there any ideas or issues r a i s ed i n the t ext on
which you would like to commen t ?
e . How can the text be rewritten so that it i s more
accessible and acceptable to students coming onto
campus for the first. time'?
When you come on to CC1JIlPU~; 1:it t.h.: IJ('p 1I11l111;-'; ;, l yr:)U l" t i l"S t. y'?'lr. 1.11".' ["10' o.J>·'
many new exper i.enoess that have t.o be "h;;-:ul"!x·d ::HId responded t.o . ljl1(~ 01' t.l x-
first experiences you have of Lhe un i ve rs iLv i s at' the kind of doc\lment~.:;
it produces. When you apply for admission t.o l.he i.nat.i t.u t.i ou , you are :.;,,~nt
a wide range of .informat i on and d i I'f'e r en t. t'orms to ti 1] in. Then r.n
December, illlother set of documents arrives. Each of these texts needs to
be read and understood and sometimes the sheer volume of information can
be extremely confusing. In addition, it' you have not encountered the type
of text t.hat is typical of the university you may feel very alienated
from it and wonder how to respond appr-op r i at.e Iv to it,j various demands.
The purpose of this section of Learning, Lanh~age and Logic is for you to
analyse one or two of these texts and to try and suggest some ways in
which they could be made more accessible and acceptable to students coming
to the university for the first time.
You are in a good posi t ion to do this because:
a. You have had experience of the documents and may remember some of the
responses that you had at the beginning of the year.
b. You have had six months experience of the university and are now 1n a
position to evaluate your experience so far.
c. The insights you have
barriers to communication
critically.
gained in 3L about
should equip you
effective communication and
to analyse the texts more
Please read the following task carefully:
"Each of the three texts you have been given 1S amongst those sent to
first year students at the beginning of the year _ Choose one text, reud it
carefully Hnd decide how it Cllil LJe JD.l..Ide more accessible and acceptable to
students comll~ onto campus for the first time. Write a re~ort in which
you describe and justify the changes that you ceconenend , You can
concentrate on any aspect of the text that you choose."
Spend the first couple of sessions discussing your response to each text
with two or three other students. Once you have completed the group
discussion start to work on your individual reports_
If you have time you ean analyse a second text, though it is most
import.ant for you to analyse one text. in detail. Your report should be
between four and five pages long.
1. You will presenL your recommendations tr:l 1.1"11:: wl io Le G Ias.s .
This will give you an opportuniLy to compare your ms ight.s
with those of other students.
2. Your tutor wi.l I assess your wr i t.Len report and the mark will count
towards your final year's recurd.
3. All the reconunendatiuns made will be sent t.o Mr. Enune r i ch In
administration so that he can see what sugges t i ons have been made and
take then into account when modifying future documents, He will also
provide comments and feedback for the 3L class.
Appendix B Text A (i)
For Offi ce Use Only.
Student No. ........... ..... ...... .. ..... ......... ..
App . Fee Paid R ... .-.. .. . ... . ... , . , ...........





By: ................. ..... On: .... ... . ... .. .. .. .
Checked :
By: .. .. .. .. .............. . On: ...... ... ... .. ....
NATALOFUNIVERSITY
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO STUDY IN 1989
Please fil l in only one Appl ication Form even if you wish to app ly for more th an ono
centre and for more th an one degree/d ipl oma.
IMPOR TAN T: READ NOTES ON PAGE 11 BEFORE COMPlETl, G THIS FORM.
THIS APP LICATION Will NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A CCOMP ANIED BY THE APPROPRIATE
APPLICAT ION FEE. AND RESIDEN CE DEPOSIT (if appl icable) OR IF NOT SIGNED.
W henever app licable. use an 'X ' to mark the releva nt block.
SECTION 1: PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS
Have you ever been a registered student at the University of Natal before?
If 'Yes' : WhatwasyourStudent No? rn=o=o
I Yes I No
I \
SECTION 2: DEGREE(S) /DJPLOMA(Sj YOU ARE CONSIDERING (See Note 1)
Please fill ill th e degree(s) /diploma(s) you are considering, together with the intended centres
for study (using th e code shown alongside the table) in order of preference. You may select th e












C Med ical School




(Engmeerlng and Durban Sc ience applicants MUST state department - see degree list on Page 12)
Do you intend regi ste ri ng (plea se indicate one choice in each column) :
As a:
n Full-Time St udent
D Part -Time Student BDegr ee/Diploma PurposesFor: Non -Degr ee Purposes
SECTION 3 : PERSONAL DETAILS
ISurname: First Names (as per Birth Certificate):
Ma iden Name:
-
Correspondence Address: (not a School address) Date of Birth: I
y
~ I Y I Y !M ! ~ ! _ D , D1
IMr IM iss l
.- . _~-~-~-
... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . ... .. Title: Ms IM rs :1 Or :l>~ ~ : ' K ev
~---=- ....o.:...:... - ..~:_ .l-
. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . S.A. Ident ity No. (or Passport No. jf no SA 110 No):
... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .... . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .
Contact Telephone Number :
Pasta I Code: . . . . . . .
PERSONAL DETAILSJSection ~) (Continued)
Marital Status








1 1 I Secondary School
2 I National Service
3 I University Student
4 I Technikon Student
51 I Technical College Student
6 College of Nursing Student













Admittance to a University residence
requires a separate application and
approval. and may affect the clos ing
date for app lication forms.
(See Note 4)
Completed
De. ferred/Awa iti ng deferment
Exempted
Not App licable
7 5 0 South African
Other( . . , , )




(e.q. University, Unemployed, Employed)
INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES
BY DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL EDUCATION,
Sex
1 1 i I Male










I 1 1 I S A Citizen
I ~_
r;ll: Foreign w ith permanent
I c I Residence Permit
~ Foreign w ith Temporary
i .) I , Residence Permit
-~Tl Foreign - permanently
· I i resident outside SA
- while studying
All foreigners permanently resident
outside SA or with temporary
residence permits should complete
the following :
Country of Permanent Residence









SECTION 4: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Next of kin
Relationship : Father D Mother D Gua rdian D Spou se D Other D Non e C
Surname:
R'esidentia I Address:
Postal Code : .
\ Occupation:
Home Telephone No
Dialling Code : ,..
Number: .
Title:
(Mr, Mr s ere)
Wo rk Telephone No
Have you requested a "Financial Aid Appli cation Form " (See Page 9)
--- -----------_._._---- - - - _ .---- - - --
Did either of your parents study at this Univers it y?





The University is sen sitive to th e needs of hand icapped students.
Do you have a major disability?
If "YES" give brief details , _ .
. . . - .
SECTION5: FACULTY INFORMATION
Do you intend becoming a TEACHER?
Do you intend becoming a LAWYER?
Indication of intended major sub ject speci f icat ion (if known) .
(This is an indication only and will not be bind ing on you.)
SECTION 6: POST SCHOOL ENROLMENT (See note 6)
If you have ever enrolled for any post-school studies (e.g. at a Un ive rsity, Training College,
Technikon, Nursing College etc.) complete the following:
Institution
Years Degree /Diploma /CertificateAttended Year of
- ~. Graduation
Name: Office IFrom Office CompleteUse To Name: Use Yes No Y Y Y Y
I
.r--r I I I I
I I
What was your student number at the last University you attended .
~Have you ever been refused entry to or been excluded from a Un iversity, College or Technikon? L
If 'Yes' give deta ils : , .
SECTION7: EXEMPTION FROM COURSES (See note 7)
Do you wish to apply for exempt ion from certa in courses?
Do you w ish to enter in to a year of study othe r th an 1st year
If 'yes ', then wh ich year of study (2nd. 3rd etc.)
SECTION8: POST GRADUATE APPLICATIONS
Name of Department in which you wish to reg ister : Degree cho ice 1
Degree cho ice 2
.. ...... . ........... .. . .... .... .. ........... ..... .. ....... .............. .. ..... .......
.. .. ......... ... ......... ..... .............. ..... ... .. .. ............. ... ... .... .......
Is application for Admiss ion to Status required?
(To be completed by POSTGRADUATES who are
entering this University for the first time] -
See note 8
If 'Yes; to w nich degr ee:
Masters ' and Doctor al candid ates should
state subject of study or research .
... .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... .. .. .
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .
SECTION 9: SECONDARY SCHOOL EXAMINATION DETAILS (See notes 9, 10 and 11)
Exam ining Author ity :
Name of school : .
Province or Country :
Town:
Year of Mat riculation:
Details of school where you will complete














! I12 1 AEB
~ Transkei Educ.
I~ I Dept.
~_j Other ( )Dept. of National Education
Ri Cape Education Dept .
~
2 I House of Representatives
------1 (Coloured Educat ion)
03 I Education & Train ing
_.~-1 (DETl
1
04 'I i House of Delegates
~ (Indian Education)
\05 1 ! Joint Matric. Board
I
Natal Education Dept.
Matric Exam No : ..
~
Is this your first attempt at Mat ric c=c=J
SUBJECTS (Please fill in all your subjects and levels and the results where available) I





















Point Score (off ice use only)
The type of Matriculation exemption should be indicated below if already obtained: (if not already obtains
- See Note 1C
Full 4 Conditional - Foreiqn Students
2 Condit ional - Ordinary 5 Condit ional -- Immigrant
3 Cond itional - Mature Age 6 Sen ior Cert ificate (No Matric)
SECTION 10: DECLARATION AND UNDERTAKING
TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT
I, th e undersig ned applicant, declare th at the in formation suppli ed is tru e and accurate to the best
of my knowledge and bel ief and th at I undertake to bind myself t o th e U nivers ity of Natal , to pay in
full a I1 fe es and other charges due and payabl e by m e in terms of the releva nt applicable annual
schedu le of fe es .
Date
(To be co mpl et ed where applicant is a m in or)
SURETYSHIP (To be compl et e w her e appl ica nt is a mino r)
Signature of Ap plicant
Assisted by me
Signature of Parent/Guardian
I. the undersign ed, the lawful parent/g uard ian of th e applicant, do hereby bind myself to the Univ ersity of
Natal as surety in solidium and co-pr inc ipal debto r with the above nam ed appl icant for the due paym ent
of all fees and othe r charges due and payable to the University of Natal in terms of the relevant appl icable
annual schedule of fees.
Signature of Parent/Gu ardian
SECTION 11 : RETURN ADDRESSES .
Return this fo rm w hen fully complete d, w ith the requ ired application fee (see Note 13 ) to the centre of your
FIRST choice in Sect ion 2.
Centres A. D & E
The Registrar
University of Natal





















i For Off ice Use Only.NATALOF










APPLICATION F::OR ADMISSION TO RESIDENCE
This form constitutes your application to residence only and does not imply an offer
of accommodation until you are notified accordinqlv.
If you wish to submit an appl ication for adm ission to residence in respect of one or
more of your degree choices, complete the proposed degre e column in the sam e
order as on Page' of the academic applicat ion form , and indicate your preferred resi-
dence in the appropriate block. Leave blank those residence blocks for wh ich you do
not wish to be considered for residen ce. Check that the centres (Durban, Pietermaritz-





Std 9 PTS .





New f st Year underqraduates 30 September
Post-graduates (other than HOE) 30 November
All others (including H Q E) 31 October
R200 residence deposit must accornpanv this form in addit ion to the R30 .00 University application fee.
(Refer to Prccedure for Admission to Residence.)
Applicants for Al an Tavlor Res-dence only rrust send a R50.00 (no t R200) deposit with th is application form .
(No:o Alan Taylor Residence is not available to 'w h ite' stud ents.)
A ttach a cert if ied copy of vour Standard 9 end-of-year report (or equ ivalent) :f w riting Matri cu lat ion (or
eouivalent) at the eno of ,h s yea
PIETERMARITZBURG
Pref erred Resid ence
, st Choi ce
2nd Choice
3nd Choice
I PROPOSED DEGREE I DURBAN I
1 Degree Name : Centre Preferred Residence
-------+-.- -----iJr--- - -.- - ----+1..- - - - - - - .
i
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::r ::::'::::::::::::::::::::c :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::




DATE OF BIRTH I AGE






NUMBER EVENING : DIALLING NUMBER
CODE
NAME OF LA ST SCHOOL ATTENDED :
I YEAR OF MATRICULATION I A or M LEVELS:
RESULTS OF MOST RECENT EXAMINATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN WRITTEN - Fill in either (A) or (8)
Copies of results and reports to be submitted
(A) SCHOOL LEAVER
I




HG,SG,O,M Symbol HG,SG,A,M Symbol
i ',.
I 2. I I
~ I
14. I I
I 5. I I I II 6. I I I
I 7. I I
8. 1 I
9. ! I •
I SUBJECTS (Ple ase fi ll in all your subj ects and levels and the results w here available )
(B) UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS: (If results of University examinations are not available complete Matric Secton A ils w ell.)
Note : INDICATE EXAMINATION RESULTBY (Choose one method on ly):
(a) MARK e.g. 60% (b) F = FAIL (cl S = SUPPLEMENTARY
(d) DNW = DID NOT WRITE (e) BLANK = RESULTS NOT AVAILABLE
.. If University of Natal, state w hether Durban or Pietermaritzburg.
** Ind icate all courses for wh ich you entered.
DEGREE/DIPLOMA: .
HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY STAYED IN A UNIVERSITY OF NATA L RESIDENCE?
1. CALENDAR 1 CALENDAR
IINSTITUTION" YEAR COURSE ** RESULT INSTITUTION • YEAR COURSE h RESULT
I I
I I I . . I
I I I
I I I
I I -- --1
I I I
~
If " YES " which years Name of Residence(s) - .
2. POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS INDICATE DEGREE/DIPLOMA COMPLETED: .
3. 'GIVE FULL DETAILS OF EMPLOYMENT, NON·UNIVERSITY EDUCATION, MILITARY TRAINING OR OTHER SINCE LEAV-





4. DETAILS OF EXTRA-MURAL ACTIVITIESAND ACHIEVEMENTS:
5. GIVE DETAILS OFANY SPECIAL MEDICATION OR PHYSICAL DISABILITIES THAT THE RESIDENCE MAY NEEDTO KNOW :
6. RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION (Optio nal) : .
(N.B.: Un iversity Halls of Residence are non- deno m inational. This information is requi red for the purpose of putt ing
stud ents in to uch w ith religious bodies.) .
7. DECLARAT ION BYTHE STUDENT
I, hereby dec lare that the info rm ation supp lied is true and accur ate
to th e bes t of m y knowledge and belief.
8. DECLARATION BY PARE NT/GUARDIAN
11 her~by declare that I am the lawf.ul par ent/g uard ian of th e a.boveme nti oned stude nt who has applied fo r
adm iss io n to Resid ence at the University of Natal, Durba n/Pieterrn arit zbu rq, and th at as such I sha ll hold myself
respo nsible for the payment of all Residence fees as due by the abovena m ed studen t.
SIGNATURE OF A PPLICA NT
SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARD IAN
FULL NA M ES
AD DRESS













REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION FORM
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
! For Off ice Use Onl y. i
I Stud e nt 0.0 ,·········· ·· ·· ············· ·1
N .B . The closing date for the receipt of comp leted f inanc ial aid applications is 31 October 1988.
SURNAME: .
FIRST NAMES: .
HOME/POSTAL ADDRESS : .
. ... .. . . ................ ... .......... . . ...... . ... . . . . .... . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . CODE: .
I hereby request th e Bursaries, Scholarsh ips and Loans Office to forward to me the application for f inanci al
assistance for 1989.
I inten d registering as a student at the Un iversity of Nata l in 1989 and woul d appreciate being con sidered for
some financial assista nce in the form of bur sar ies, scho larships or loans.
I note th at the current costs of attending the University of Natal are as follows:
Tuit ion fees (average) , . , ' " R3 030
Residence fees/ accommodat ion (average) 3455
Books 1 000
Transport, clothi ng, pocket money, medical expenses, etc 1 428
Vacati on livi ng costs at R100 per month for 4,5 mo nths 450
TOTA L (rounded off) : R9360
and th at these costs may increase by an average of 20% per annum.
I a lso note that it is not t he University's responsibil ity to guarant ee f indin g me the necessary fin ance if I am
unable to do so.
DATE: . SIGNATURE: .
Please complete appropri ate blocks over leaf for special restricted bursaries and scholarships,
and loan appl ication form s.
SPECIAL RESTRICTED BURSARIES AND SCHOLARSHIPS:
Place an X in the appropriate box in respect of the following specif ic awards if you wish to be considered
for them. For details see the Handbook.
ALBERT AND MOLLY BAUMANN BURSARY (Entrants only; preference to dependents of
employees of Bakers Lld; Arts. Commerce, Engineering, Social Science)
WESLEY HALL EDUCATION TRUST (Entrants, dependents of ex-servicemen or women)
MARY MORKEL BURSARY (For hand icapped students, preferably for blind or partially sigh ted
students)
I
SA FOOTPLATE STAFFASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP (Wh ite entrants. dependants of members
of SA Footplate Staff Association)
SA SUGAR ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP (South African citizens ; academic merit; Agriculture.
Engi neering and Science. Preference to those whose parents have/have had direct connection
with SA Sugar Industry)
EMMA SMITH BURSARY (White girls - Durban residents)
L1NDA BORNMAN (Residents of Malherbe Residence. Pietermaritzburg)
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING (Intend ing African teachers. from D E T
adm inistered area)
JACK ROSS MEMORIAL BURSARY(White entrants. preference to students of Scottish parentage
or her itage)
OLlVER SCHREINER (SProc or LLB, Pietermaritzburg)
FRANK BUSH BURSARY (Third year stud ent intent on career in Nature or Natural Resources
conserva lion)
DU PAVILLON TRUST LOAN (Male students under 20 years - - father deceased)
VIC SMEDLEY (SCom third year student, proceeding to Postgraduate Diploma in Management
Accounting and the CIMA final examination)
LOAN AGREEMENT FORMS:
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL STUDENT LOANS (Will be allocated only after registrat ion)
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL ENTRANCE LOANS (For selected disadvantaged entrants)
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING THE ADMISSION FORM
Complete only one application form even if you may wish to apply to more than one centre and
fo r more than one degree/d iploma. Section 2 permits you to ind icate your choice of centre and
degree/d iploma .
2 Whenever applicable, use an "X" to mark th e relevant block.
3 The applicat ion for m must be completed as fully and as accurately as possible to avoid delay in
process ing .
4 If you w ish to apply to be considered for possible adm ittance to a University residence, you must
complete the residence applicat ion form as well as th is academ ic application form. Acceptance
into the University does not imply acceptance into a Residence. The closing date for rece ipt of
residence application forms (and residence deposits) for new undergraduate appl icants is
30 September.
5 Complete the 'Act ivities Since Leaving School' section starting from the time you first left high
school. Insert dates (year only) you spent at: University, College, or Technikon (also complete
Section 6); periods unemployed (including extended travel); periods employed (if employed at
present, state your occupation and name and telephone number of employer); military service.
6 If you have ever attended another University and wish to read for an Honours or undergraduate
degree/diploma, please arrange for the Registrar(s) to submit a full academic record and
certificate of conduct for all years of study.
7 Application for exemption in respect of courses passed at another University or other simi la r
institution is dealt with in Sect ion 7. A fee of R15 ,00 is charged for each course from which
exempt ion is granted up to a maximum fee of R90 ,00.
8 Applicants read ing for higher degrees and most post -graduate diplomas who do not have a first
degree from this University should note that adm ission as a candidate to Hono urs, post-
Bachelor's degrees/d iplomas, Master's or Doctor's degrees w ill requ ire adm ission to status.
The appropriate form will be issued after selection into the University and a fee of R25,00 w ill be
charged (in addition to the R30,00 application fee mentioned in 13 below).
9 The basic entry requ irement is a cert ificate of Matriculation exemption . Undergraduate appli -
cants wil l be selected accord ing to results obta ined . There may be addit ional Faculty require-
ments. These w ill be found in the Information Regard ing Application for Admission booklet.
10 The University cannot accept respons ibil ity for deciding whether a student qualifies for Matri-
culation exemption. The onus is on students to obtain clarification regarding their eligib il ity for
Matriculation exemption, and to notify the University immediately this clarification has been
obtained, either from the responsible Education Department or from the Joint Matriculation
Board, PO Box 3854, Pretoria, 0001 . Examination subjects, levels and symbols must be supplied
- symbols not yet available must be furnished as soon as available.
11 If you are a new applicant entering University for the first time, you must supply the correct
name of your Examining Authority in Section 9. In addition, if you are Matriculating in 1988, you
must supply your Matriculation examination number. These two items of information may be
obtained from your School Principal.
If the examination number is not known at the time of submission of this application, send the
information to th e University as soon as known . FAILURE TO DO SO MAY AFFECTSELECTION
INTO THE UNIVERSITY.
12 The clos ing date for appl icat ions to undergraduate, HOE and non-graduate diploma study is
31 October 1988. The closing date for masters by course work, Honou rs, post-graduate
bachelor 's degrees and other post-graduate diploma study is 30 November 1988. Appl icat ions
submitted after the due date mus t be accompan ied by the increased fee mentioned in Note 13
below.The Facu Ity of Medicine does not accept late applicat ions and oth er Facult ies accept late
applications for a limited period only .
13 Application Fees (Non-Refundable)
13.1 All degrees/diplomas other than Masters and Doctoral degrees:
An applicat ion fee of R30,00 must accompany this Appliction for Admission Form if
submitted by the appropriate closing date . A fee of R80,00 (R30,00 application fee plus
R50,00 penalty fee) must accompany all applications submitted after the closing date.
13.2 Masters and Doctoral degrees - R30,OO.
13 .3 All application and penalty fees are non -refundable . Only applicants who are currently
registered as students of the University of Natal do not pay the application fees . Applica -
tion fees and residence deposits sent by post should be paid by cheque or postal order
not cash.
14 If you wish to apply for financia Iassistance - which could take the form of a bursary, loan, or
scholarship - you must apply for a 'Financ ial A id Application Form' by complet ing Pages
9/10 of this application form. This applies to applicants in all centres viz Durban,
Pietermaritzburg and Medical School. The closing date for receiptof completed appl icat ions
for financial ass istance is 31 October. Late applications will not be conside red .
DEGREES/DIPLOMAS OFFERED
(These are the most common degrees/diplomas offered.




Bachelor of Arch itecture
BSc in Building Management
BSc in Quant ity Surveying
Master of Town & Regional Planning
Faculty of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Mus ic
Performers Dip loma in Music
Faculty of Commerce
Bachelor of Commerce
Diploma in Accountancy (post-graduate)
Faculty of Education
Bachelor of Primary Education




Diploma in Specialised Education
(Remedial Education)
Faculty of Engineering
BSc Eng (Agri cultura!)
BS c Eng [Chemi cal)
BSc Eng (Civi l)
8 Sc Eng (Electrical)
BSc Eng (Electronic)
BSc Eng (Mechanical)
BSc in Land Surveying
Faculty of Law
Baccalaureus Procurationis
Bachelor of Laws (post-graduate)
Diploma in Maritime Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Taxation
Faculty of Science
B Sc (General & Earth Sciences)
BS c (Bio log ical Sciences)
B Sc (Physical, Chemical and
Mathematical Sciences)
BSc (Information Processing and Computing)
BSc ((Pharmacy)
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
B Soc Sc (Social Work)
B Soc Sc (Nursing)
Diploma in Nursing Education
EDGEWOOD COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Higher Diploma in Education (undergradua te)




BSc in Ag ricul ture
Bachelor of Agricultu ral Management
B Sc in Dietet ics
BSc in Home Economics
Postgraduate Diploma in Hospital Dietetics
Faculty of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
B A in Fine Arts
Bachelor of Theology











Diploma in Special ised Education.
School Librarianship (post graduate)





B Sc Eng (Electronic)
BSc Eng (Mechan ical)
BSc in Land Surveying
Faculty of law
Bachelor of Laws (post-graduate)
Postgraduate Diploma in Taxat ion
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
Higher Diploma in Library Science
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
(not for "wh ite" undergraduates)
NAT~LTECHNIKON
Higher Diploma in Educat ion (undergraduate)
See Faculty Handbook for other education Diplomas
offered.





App. Fee Paid R . , . . . . . . . . . . . I
Appendix B Text A (ii)
Receipt No .
IDate , .
I App. Ack : , .
Into S.I.M.S.:
The closing date for receipt of JlWlicatim
Form; was 30 Crtcber 1992. Afee of R120
(RSa apolicatkn fee plus R70 ~ltyree)
must accompany this applicatim otherwise
yoor applicatim will rot be coosiCiirea.
UNIVERSll'Y OF NATAL
PLEASE READ THE NOTES ON PAGE 7 =-I
AP PLICATION FOR ADM ISS ION TO STU DY IN 1993
,
BEFORE AlTEMPTING TO COMPLETE THIS FORM By: . . . . .. . . . . . On: . , , . . . . . .
,
SECTION 1: PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS
~Have you ever been a registered student at the University of Natal before? I No I \t
If 'Yes ': What was your Student Number? I I I I I I I ,I
I
SECTION 2: DEGREE'S) / DIPLOMA(S) AND RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATION
1 See Note 2 I
Please fill in the degree (s} / diploma(s} you are considering, together with the intended centre (campus), in order of preference. You
may select the same degree / diploma at different centres as separate choices, providing it is available at those centres (see list of
degrees / diplomas on Page 8).
Should you wish to be considered for accommodation in a University residence, please inaicate your choice of residence L;sing one of
the residence names which appear on Page 8.
IChoice I I For Office Use
Order Centre Degree/Diplom a Residence ~l_ -r IRes Other
I 1 F I I F=l- _ . -"---r II 2 I. -- - - , , I3 I
Ir(Eng ineering and Science apolicants MUST slate stream - see Information 8ooklet(s)) I
Do you intend to register : as a full-time student EJor as a part-time student
Do you intend to register for: degree/diploma purposes EJor non-degree purposes NDP's state course (s): . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ...
I
SECTION 3: PERSONAL DETAILS I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY !I
Surname: Year Month I Day
Dale of Birth: 1 I 9 I I I I ,
Maiden Name : (previous surnames) Mr Miss Ms Mrs I Dr i Rev Pro!
Title: I ,
I
First Names: (as per ID Document) SA Identity No. (or Passport No. if No. SA ID No.):
Correspondence Address (not a school address): Contact Telephone Numbers:
. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Day: Dialling Code: . . . . . . . .. No.: . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .
Ext.: ... . . . . ... . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . . . .
Night: Dialling Code: . . . . . . ... No.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
... . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . ..... .. Ext. : . .. . . . . . . . .... .. .
I Postal Code : . . . . . . . ... Fax No. (if available): . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
._-------_._-_~ -_ .._ - _. -------- -
PERSONAL DETAILS (SECTION 3 cont inued) .. ,
Marital Status Present ActivUy.
What steps are you taking to secure this amount?
By how much is the total in Section A
short of the total cost?
B. Consult the sect ion on how to finance your stud ies
in the Undergraduate Prospectus boo klet, and
calculate what the total cost of your stud ies wil l be
for 1993.
Finance ~e~ Note ~_J
A. How do you expect your stay at University. including
accom modation to be finan ced?
~.LJ Second ary I High School
L~ National Serv ice
~c=J Univ ersity Student
[ 4 I Te chnikon Student
~ Technical College Stud ent
1 6_~__ College of Nursing Student
7-1 Teachers ' Tra ining College Student
- _ .._ -
ITD Employed
9 I Other ( )
~ccommodation
If you have indicated tha t you hope to be accommodated in a
University residence and you do not succeed in gaining admission
to residence , will you still be able to register at th is University?
Where do you expect to be accommodated during term time?
c=co University Residence
~ Parent's Home
I 3 I I Private Lodg ings
I 4 I i Own Hom e









From parents, relat ives
Bursary from .
Loan from .
Please ind icate what funds you have ALREADY BEE N






1 2 ] Sing le
0 __1 Divorced
1411 Widowed
I Yes j I~
If Yes, whe re will you stay?
Activities Since Leaving School
YEARS IF PREVIOUSLY OR CURRENTLY EMPLOYED, SUPPLY
DETAILS (use separate sheet of paper if required)
From To
1- ACTIVITY
f--- - - - - ........,--- - - - - ---l (e.g. University , Emplo yed, Unemployed)
I I
I Ir---I-_..--r-- - ---t- - - -- - ------"
2
See Note' 5


















1 1 4=r i
I i 5 [I
1 [6'~
I '7T~
South Af rican Citizen






Int ern ati onal Students :
Coun try of Permanent Resicence:
I
~
JNFORMATION REQUIRED FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES
T -- - - - -- ---
I ~~On<ll:
750 _ J South A frican














SECTION 4: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Nex1 of Kin
Relationship: Father n Mother [_ I Guardian I I Spouse n Other I I None .0
Surname: First Name: Tit le (Mr, Mrs, etc):




Poslal Code: . Extension:
Th e University is sensi tive to the needs of different ially-abied students, and will attempt to provide facilities where poss ible.
Do you have any disability, physical or otherwise, that might require assis tance?
If "Yes", please indicate :
Without sight
Part ially sighted
Con fined to wheelcha ir










Othe r (specify) :
----- - -
SECTION 9: SECONDARY SCHOOL DETAILS Se e Notes 12&131
I Detai ls of ALL secondary schools attended:,
I
1
-- - f-- YEARS 1




E I I I I II I
I
~ I
C I I I I~ ! I I I
I Examining Authority:
!
I - ~' -~~ I
Cape Eoucation Department I 08 I OFS Education Department
,
I House of Rep resentat ives 09 I ----1
T ransvaal Education Department!
I ~l_1 Education and Training Ho G C E
I 04 I I House of Delegates 11 I Cambridge
~ Joint Matricu lation Board 12 -I
AE B
06 I I Natal Education Department 13 Tr anskei Education Department
I 07--i Education & Culture (House of Ass embly) 14 I Ot her .... . , . .. .. .. . . .... . . .. .. .
Yea r of Matriculation : . . _. _. . . . . . . . . . 1992 Matriculants - Matric Exam No.: . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .
Type of Matriculation exe mption already held :
m Full I 4 I I Conditional - Foreign StudentConditional - Ordinary 5 I I Conditional -ImmigrantI 3 Conditional - Matur e Ag e 6 Senior Cert ificate (No Matric)
I1- Not know n yet - awai ting resul ts
lf yo u are presently in yo ur matriculation year at school, please submit a cert if'ed copy of you r standard nine and trials, if wr itten, school
reports with th is application. If you have completed you r matr ic year you may submit any other documentat ion conc ern ing your activities
since leaving school which you consider may be helpfu l to the Un iversity in assessing your potential to succeed. Please attach the
docum ents to this page.
SUBJECTS (Please fill in all your subjects and levels and the results where available) (including Cambridge, etc) I
OFFICE
IEND OF YEAR STD NINE I MATRIC TRIALS/MOCK I MATRICULATION ISUBJECTS
USE
I
Level I Symbol Level I Sy:nbol I Level SymbolHG, SG, 0 HG, SG,A, S HG, SG, A, S,
I I I I I I
2 I I I
3
I I
_ _ _ _ • o .
I4 I








I I I I I I
9
I I I I j
Point Score (office use only)





To be completed by apRlicant and signed
pyPARENT I GUARDIAN if applicant is UNDER 21 years old
L See !\:ote 5
I, the undersigned appl icant , declare that the information suppl ied is true and accur ate to the best of my knowledge and belief and that
I undertake to bind mys elf to the University of Natal to pay in full all fees and othe r cha rges due and payable by me in terms of the
relevant applicable annu al sch edule of fees .
Date
Date
(To be completed where applicant is a minor)
Sign ature of Ap plic ant
Assisted by me
Signature of Parent / Guardian
SURETYSHIP (to be completed where applicant is a minor)
I, the under signed, the lawful parent/g uardian of the applicant, do hereby bind myself to Ihe University of Nata l as surety in solidiurn and
co-principal debtor with the abo ve na med app lican t for the due paym ent of all fees and other charges due and payable to the University
of Natal in terms of the relevant appl icable annual schedule of fees.
Signatur e of Parent / Guardian
Documentat ion Enclosed









AID Leve l Cer tificates
Certificate of Cred its







. . . . . .. . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . , .
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Category:
R
PLEASE READ THESE NOTES BEFORE COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION FORM
1. A cotication forms for admiss ion to undergraduate degrees and diplomas as well as the LLB MUST be submitted by 30 Octob er
1992. Aocucatlon torm s for admission to the BC:d MUST be submitted by 30 September 1992 . App lication forms for admiss ion to
Honours. rE):: and other postgraduate diplomas must be submitted by 30 November 1992.
2. Please submit on ly one app lica t ion for admission to study even if yOJ w.sh to apply to more than one centre (campus) anc/o.
for more than one degree.
3. Completed app lication forms together with supporting documents and the required application fee MUST be submitted to :~,iJ




King Gsorqe V Avenue
Durban
400 1












4. Ail Application fee of R50 MUST accompany this appt cation fo m. Should an application be submitted after the closing date an
additional penalty fee of R70 (R120 in total) wi'l be charged. No applications will be accepted after 30 November 1992. It is importar t
to note that the application fee is a handling fee and is not refundable should the application be unsucc essful or withdrawn at any
stage.
5. Applica nts under the age of 21 s: ould note that :he'r application will not be considered if not signed by both applicant and parent
I guardian.
6. Wherever applicable use an 'X' to mark the relevant block.
7. The application form MUST be co mpleted as fu lly and as accurately as possible to avoid delay in processing.
8. The choice of res idence should correspond with you r choice of centre. The residences available on the Durban and
Pietermaritzburg campuses are listed on Page 8. Medical School students are accommodated in the Durban residences. Edgewood
and Technikon students are not accommodated in University residence s. These institutions accommodate their students in their
own residences, and application for residence accommodation rnus: be made to Edgewood and Technikon direct.
9. If you wish to apply for Financial Assistance, which could take the form of a bursary or loan, you must complete the Application
for Finan cial Assistance form. This appl ies to applicants in all centres. An order form for bursary, loans and scholarship listings wi:1
be found on the last page of the App lication for Financial Assistance form.
10. Please indicate in Section 5 whether yo u intend to become a Teacher or a Lawyer. This is required to ensure that students who
wish to proceed to a Higher Diploma in Educ ation or a LLB degree on completion of their Bachelors degree, can be assis ted with
an appropriate selection of courses.
, 1. If you have attended another Un iversity and wish to enrol for studies at this University at any level , you must arrange for the
Registrar of that university to submit direct to this Univers ity a full academi c record for all years of study and a certificate of conduct.
It is important to disclose all information on exclusions from other universities or university residen ces.
12. The basic entrance requ irem ent to deg ree studies at the Univers ity is a Matriculat ion exempt ion. Und ergraduate appl icants
wil l be selected according to results obtained . Please refer to the information material provided to ensur e that you qualify for
admission to degrees in terms of Faculty requir ements. .
13. The University cannot accept the responsibility for deciding whether an applicant qua lifies for Matriculat ion exemption. The
onus is on applicants to obtain clar ification regarding their eligibility for Matriculation exemption , and to notify the University
immediate ly this clarification had bee n obta ined, either from the responsible Educati on Department or from The Secretary, Joint
Matriculation Board, PO Box 3854 , Pretoria, 0001 . Examination subjects and symbols obtained must be reflected in Sect ion 9.
Symbols not yet available must be fur nished as soon as possible. If you have already passed the South Afr ican mat riculation
exemption examination, please attach a certified copy of your certificate to your application.
14. It should be noted that this is an English medium University.
15. The Unive rsity requires the population group and other statistical information to monitor its affirmative action policy.
7
I
DEGREES I DIPLOMAS OFFERED
(These are the most common degrees I diplomas offered.
See the University Calendar or Faculty Handbooks for full list of degrees and diplomas)
DURBAN PIETERMARITZBURG
Faculty of Architecture and Allied Disciplines Faculty ofAgriculture
Bachelor of Architecture BSc in Agriculture
BSc in Building Management Bachelor of Agricultural Management
BSc in Quantity Surveying BSc in Dietet ics
Master of Town &Regional Planning Postgraduate Diploma in Dietetics
Faculty of Economics and Management Faculty of Arts
Bachelor of Commerce Bachelor of Arts
Diploma in Accountancy (postgraduate) Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts
Bachelor of Theology
Faculty of Education Postqraduate Diploma in Fine Arts
Higher Diploma in Education (postgradua te)




BSc Eng (Agricultural) Diploma in Accountancy (postgraduate)
BSc Eng fChemiCal)
BSc Eng Civil} Faculty of Education
BSc Eng ~Electricai} Higher Diploma in Education (postgraduate)
BSc Eng Electronic) Bachelor of Education (postgraduate)
BSc Eng (Mechanical) Diploma in Specialised Education (School Librarianship)
BSc in Land Surveying (postgraduate}
Faculty of Humanities Faculty of Engineering (1st-year only)
Bachelor of Arts BSc Eng (Agricultural}
Bachelor of Music BSc Eng Ichemical}
Diploma in Music Pertormance BSc Eng Civil)
Diploma in Jazz Performance BSc Eng [Ele ctriCal)
Faculty of Law BSc Eng Electronic)
Baccalaureus Procurationis BSc Eng (Mechanical}
Bachelor of Laws (postgraduate} Faculty of Law
Diploma in Maritime Law (postgraduate) Baccalaureus Procura!ionis (part-time)
Diploma in Taxat ion (postgradaute) Bachelor of Laws (postgraduate)
Faculty of Science Diploma in Taxat ion (postgraduate)
BSc (General &Earth Sciences} Faculty of Science
BSc 18iological Sciences} Bachelor of Science
BSc Physical Sciences)
Faculty of Social ScienceBSc fcomputer Sciences}
BSc Mathematical Sciences) Bachelor of Social Science
Faculty of Social Science
Advanced Univers ity Diploma in Information Studios
Bachelor of Social Science
BSocSc (Social Work}
Bachelor Curationis (Praxis Extensa)"
Diploma in Nursing' .Diploma in Nursing Education
DURBAN RESIDENCES
(. Registered nurses only)
Male: Female:
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Ansell May John Bews
Louis Botha Louis Botha
Townley Williams Charles James
Bachelor of Medicineand Bachelor of Surgery Mabel Palmer Mabel Palmer
(not for "while " undergraduates} Ang lo American Anglo American
Florence Powell Schully
Albert Luthuli Albert Luthuli
Ernest Jansen
TECHNIKON NATAL
Higher Diploma in Education (undergraduat e}
I
See Faculty Handbook for other education Diplomas offered. PIETERMARITZBURG RESIDENCES
Male: Female:
William 0' Brien Petrie
EDGEWOOD COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Malherbe Malherbe
Denison Denison
Bachelor of Primary Education SI Nicho las St Nicholas
Higher Diploma in Education (undergraduate)
.
See Faculty Handbook for other education Diplomas offered .
II -
B
UNIVERS IT Y OF N ATAL
APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
N .B. Please do NOT subm i t trus appt.cauor: I: vou r
g ross fam ily in c o m e is mo r e tr.a ~ R<lO 000 per vear
If you 00 n ot comp let e all t h e sect io n s w hi ch are
(r u e fa ' yo u . an c e nclose prcc t and dei aus o f vour
Iarn i lv incom e . yo ur applicat ion can not be orcce ss ec
SE CTI ON A .l : CO ST OF A YEAR AT U NIVERS ITY (1992 FIGUR ES)
Average Cost of Tuition RB 245; Ave rage COSt of Rcsioe nce R6 155. Books RI 200 . G' (lr'uiu:nJ ro undec ufllO nearest fl l 00
= R13 600 per annum nnc rease bv 25 % for 19931
N.B.: Please bear In mind tra velli ng costs
SECTI ON A .2 : TY PE OF ASSISTAN C E R EQUI R ED: (M ar k block w ith an Xl
1.1 BURSA RIES are awarced on a combi nat ion of fin ancial need and a reaso nable acacem ic att a inment . T ere is how ever.
very limited [und.nq for bursa r ies. Only 10% of all ENTRANT bursa ry aop.rcan ts were succ essf ul in obtaminq some bursary
fu nding.
1.2 Bursaries administered Oy the Registra r are covered by trus smqte appl ica tion for m.
2.1 SCHOLARSHIPS are aw arded so lely on the basis of academic rncru. i.e. " A" symb ols in M atnc or Un ivers ity 1st cla ss oasses .
2.2 Prospective students do not apply for schola rs mp s but are au: omiHically cons idered once the end of year results have beer:
received by the Un iversity . Stu dents enr oll ing fror 1 otnc r univc-s u.es w it h academ ic mer i t should wrr:e to the Me rit A w ards
Offic er w ith deta ils of previous res ults.
3. In the case of bur sar ies and scholarships nOI anm in istereu by the RegiSlra ' , appl ication must be made dir ect 10 the institutio n
concerned Add resses and clos inq dales are available in the Bursarres and Schol ars hips Handbook wh icr: IS also availa ble from
you r School Coun sellor or Pn ncipal .
4.1. LOA NS arc avai lab le Irom Trust Ban k. Fir st Na~iona l Bar. ~ . Sta ndard Bank, Volkskas and Nedbank.
4 2. Univers ity of Natal stu dents w 'lo ar e un able to acqu ire a bank oan rnav apply for a lean for legi timate academic ar-o I, L I
resid ence :lHHCS tt-r ouqn the Fina ncial A,e Off ice on a special form . alter submissi on of 11- :5 docum en t.
SECTI ON B.1 : PERS ON AL DET AILS
SURNAME: , MAID:: (\; I\JAME: , , , .
{If appucab te]
FIRST NA MES " , .
POSTAL ADD RESS
SE CTI ON B,2 : A CA DE M IC DETAI LS
II\ TENDED D::GR EE A I'\D
ACA DEM IC LEVEL OF STUDY
(for all correspooccnce) PART·T I ~/i E 0 FULl.-TlM :: 0
POSTAL CODE .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .TELEPHONE NO & CODE ,- - - - - -1
SECTIO N C: RESI DE NTI AL D ETA ILS OF FA M ILY
Full perma nen t residentia l address. w here my fan ily t as loved fo r
If the properly IS ow ned by your fam ily please corno .e:e (a) ancJ[b )
{a) Approxima te marke t va luers): . .
. . . . . . . . . . . yeilrs, IS:
Postal Code .
. . . . . (:J) Amount of boucl s)
SEC TIO N D : A DD ITIONAL INFORM ATI ON (Enclose dccurnen rarv proof . If appl icable)
J WIsh the f oll ow i n ~ add itiona ' racts (If anv) to be taken in to cons derat on : , .
•• • •• •• • • ••• •• • • • • • o . o . o • • • • _ • • 0 • • • ••• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •••• • •• ••••• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • • • • • • • •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .
. . .. , .
... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . , , .
... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. . . .
. . . .
.. - .
N.B.: A pplicant s frorn families w here gross income llota l before d ed u ct ions) exceeds R40 0 00 pe r annu m (year ) are un l ikely
to rec eive a universit v -ndm irusrerjiif bu rsn rv . A pp lica n ts in th is cateqorv arc ad vised to applv fo r o u ts ide org an isat io n




SECTION E: FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES FOR CURRENT YEAR
(To be com pleted by applica nt)
In resp ect 01 Mother and / o r Father ; or Hu sba nd and/ or W if e
or co mp le te Sec tion F if you have bee n work ing ful l -ti m e (w ith proof)
o r can not com ple te Section E.
·_·_--- --- --- 1
ANNUA L INCOME - PLEA SE PROVIDE PRG.Qt.9E..BOOK AN INTERVIEW
SELFEMPLOYMENT SELF·EMPLOYMENT PENSION' INTEREST INCmtEFRGM OTHt jj
IEndc," copy01 . II\'TH EINFORMAL UN~~~t rRO"l1 SOUR~ ES INCLUDING
oaiance sheer & pro/,t SECTOR 5 'R C WES'ME~TS DIVORC, MA I N H:.~AtIC E.
& loss account in case I ~ G AN U BURSARIES &
ol own. busrness or e g Hawker. :J'SMIII TV Ipa.} ,
rEr,close to ..v of ta-rrunqenterprise. alla Mark'" Ga'd"ne ', GRANT ~CHOLARSHIPS
pay S p} a copy 0' your 0feo,:lDti'$ Taxr-Dnver. ~ Er\c l docurnen- (p1 r.,1SC s p{!f. l l~ w llh SUPCOfh llg



















(Include all members0' irnmec.ate/ legal
family)
APPLICANT N/A STUDENT r: I PT UNIV. OFNATAL







SECTION F: APPLICANT'S INCOME AND EXPENSES, es pec ia l ly if yo u have been w ork ing fu l l time





L-__:....-__...:..... ..L ._ _
sonnet Otfice)
TOTAL R
r year of study' not
f ~
Total of acculll ula!ed s tudy IOim , to date. r ease supp ly documentary ev-,d-e-r-1c-e- - - - J - .R- - J
N.B. Sho u ld anv re leva nt .ntorm auo n un onut trxl or Iound to bo inCOH Qc!. d iscrpl marv
acti on w il l be .aksn by til e U nlvers li~' author I l" ~ _~ . w h ich could rl ~ s l il l in expu tsiou
- -
JCREDIT Lis! here ALL your sources of quaranteed mcorne RANDS
- '
Family cont ribution/ allow ance (How much can your fal1llly contribute towards your Names of Bursaries/Scholarships (wh ich you w iil del !..n ll ely have 1'1 you
~P0!l for thn yenr] UI1IVersi;y of Natal)
Part- li me ernplovrnent andlor Holldav employmen t
.~ry twhich ~~~~ues w hilel 0 U area ~ t udenll
,
___Unlversll y of Natal S1alf D~e n.da~S..il~ Sa ['IJApp lica tion c.:o Per
!2avlI1gs -- i - ..- -- -
-
----.- _ ..- - - _ .-.
~--- -------
CHECK LIST
HAVE YOU CHECKED THAT YOU HAVE INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
IN ORDER THAT WE MAY PROCESS YOUR FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION?
1. (nl Please prov ide val ue and pr oof of mot her and lather 's 1992 GROSS INCOM E FOR THE YEAR .
SEE SECTION E
OR
(b) Prov ide valu e and proof of hu sban d or w il e' s 1992 GROSS INCOME FOR THE YEAR .
SEE SECTION E
OR
(cl Proof and value 01 your own in come fo r the previous vear 1992 and your com ing st udy yea r 1993
SEE SECTION F
2. (a) How many real brot hers and siste rs are supported by your par en tal income?
OR
(b) own chi ldren w it h your income?
SEE SECTION E
3. II you are unab le to prov ide the abov e information please com e to our offices for an interview .
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR ORIGINAL APPLICATION MUST BE SIGNED IN FRONT OF A COMMISSIONER
OF OATHS (i.e. Post Off ice. M in ister of Rel ig ion . Pol ice Stat ion or approv ed Government off ici al) .
ORDER FORM FOR BURSARY, LOANS AND SCHOLARSHIPS LISTING
If you requ ir e your personal copy of th e Bursar ies . Loans and Scho lar sh ips Handbook for lists of
some outside companies. institut ions an d their addresses. please indicate by means of a cro ss in
th e appropr iate blo ck below .
YOUR BOOKLET WILL BE SENT UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION FOR
ADMISSION FORM AND APPLICATION FEE
(Place a cro ss in the appropria te block)
A.
B.
Yes. I w ould like you to send me my perso nal copy of the Bursa ries . Loa ns
and Scholars h ips Handbook.
Please note that I w i ll be a POSTGRADUATE stu dent.
Name: , , .
Ad dress: , , , , , " , .. , .
. . .. . . . , , , , , , .. .Post al Code: , , .
SECTION G: THE FOLLO W IN G INFORMATION IS ONLY REQUIRED IN ORDER TO CONSIDER Y O U FOR AN Y
OF OU R SPECIALLY RESTR ICTED BURSARIES W H IC H ARE ADMINISTERED O N BEHALF O F
D ECEASED ES TA T ES, TRUSTS A ND C OM P A N IE S.
N .B . Place an " X" in the app ropr ia te " Y ES" box ONLY IF APPLICABLE l For Off ic e use onlyProof Reference
\. la ) ' am a nar-dcapp ed stude n t ) an d I a tta ch a cccrors ce runcat c to Vi)r i fy my ~Y~:,
30 374
) haruhcan or a copy of a bl ind perso n's reg stra uo r-
(b) I am b in d or par ua llv slgtll ed I cert if ica te YES
2. (a) I arr a 9lr l of Sm is r ·SOt:th At ri c;H' or Ou tcn -Soutb Af ri can parer:tJue . und YES-
(b) (I) My paren ts hav e bee n res iden: Ir1 ti l e Dl, roan M uniCipa' area for a pen ce of at least
three years im m edldtel 'L nrecec ing :1\15 a ~ p' 1 catio n, or YES
-
fti} I have l ived in the D ur ban M uruc rpu ! ar ea for th ree con t.nuo us years
im m eli ' ,) l ely pr eceding tl u s aopli callon, or YES 30 13 3---
l ii i) My parerus have been ern ptov co in the DurOJ " MU'1Icipal area for th ree cc nnr-uous vears
im m edi ate ly pr ecedinc thi s app llc al lon YES
-
(iv] Res identia l or busin ess st reet acdress wlt l ~ r eg ar ~ la me ab ove co nd' t.c as
0 0 . . . . o • ,. , . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . o • • .. . . 0 . . o • 00
. . . , . . o • 0 0 • o. . . . . . .. ... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... ... .. . . . o ' . . . .
3 I am of Sco ts pare nt age or herr tage and aua ch proof of th is tact YES 30 / 141 I
4 I w il l be studying Ior a law deg ree on th e P,etc rmarlllburg ca m pus . an a have served I
soc iety as in dicate d in the auacnco lea er of m ouvat.on YES I 30/405
5 1<] ) I will have comple ted a tnr ce -vcar bach elors dc gree or tne lwd year o: a Iour -vear :
degree at the end o f the curr en t ye ar. and YES
!- 30/32 5(b} I am i n ~ e n t on a career rn natur al resour ce co ns erva t.e o YES
6. la) I am a rnaie crphan . o r my f ather I S de ceasec ,:;. nd ny mot he r has not rerner r rec . ~ r~ d I v-/( II
be unoer 2C vc ars ot age as at 3 1 Decem ber of th e year in w h ich trus aw are IS i .r s: "' il de y"S
(b ) I at tact: a copy of mv b ir th ce rtif ica te and a coov 0 ' my fa:hars de am cer ti ficate Y!:S
30 /1 33 ' 1
7. My paren ts at tended schoo l on th e W il w u tu rsr and . one o: wnorn .s an a lurn nus o f the YES 30 / 385
U niv er sit y at Nat al.'
S I am an en tra nt and w il l be Studying Class- es or Philr.s:on.'1·, as ,1 ma Jor sub ject YES I 30 /3 99 I
9 I am a res ident o f the M alver n /Dueen sbur qn rv','Jn'clpal ar ea ar ::J att ach proo f of r !!> I (; ~ n cy . YES I 30 /453
10 I am a resi de nt of Ch atswonb ana au acn proof er resi ccncv I YES I 30/ 451
SECTION H : Plea se see pag e 4 De/ore si gn ing rn fr on t of a CO"1mISSIOr er of Oaths . r.e POSt Off.ce , M in lsl er of R.!l1g ion. approved Gov erru ncnt
O ffi ci al or POlice Sta tion)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , do sole m nly de clare
and af firm that the part ic u lars se t ou t abo ve are to tn~ best of my knowledge and bel ef true and co r re ct ilnd that the [in ancmt in for rna t ic n
sot fort h tr ul y ano corr ec tly d iscl oses my family 's en tire in come. noth ing GXCGpWC
I underst and th at shc u ld any relev ant In format ion oe om utec or fou nO 10 be in corr ect. c .sc .chn arv actio n w ill be taken by the Urr iver srtv
au thonnes which ccc tc result in exp u lsion.
Da: e. . , . AP Pli CA NTS SIG ",<TURf:
SWORN BEFORE ME AT "" "" th is day of , , 19 .
by the deponen t, who acxncw " uges that he /sill) fu ' ly uncerst ancs the conten ts of th is Af fidaVit .
Signa tur e of Cornrruss ton cr of Oat hs Designa: ion or Stamp
atal
B Text A (iii)
r ity of
Mail to the centre of your first choice at the address
below:
Submit before the closing date, refer page 3
Do not separate the Application for financial
Assistance
Submit one application form only
Enclose copies of documentation, refer page 3
Enclose a copy of ID/Passport
Turn to page 2 for information on accommodation
and financial assistance
Complete the application form in full
Enclose the application fee, refer page 3
Consider thegeneral and Faculty entrance requirements
Consult the listingof courses offered on page 4












































Consult the residence listing ..
Choose a residence correspondingwith
your Centre of first choice.
Medical students are accommodated in
Durban residences.
Edgewood and Technikon students are
accommodated at those institutions and
must apply to Edgewood and Technikon
direct.
Enter your choice of residence in


























Read the information alongside before
you complete the application form ..
If you decide to apply, complete the form
with care, answering all questions.
Remember to include documentary proof
of incomes, and death certificates
and/or divorce decrees if your parents
are deceased or divorced.
If we write to you to ask for more
details, please reply quickly. We cannot
offer you funding until all our questions
have been answered and documentary
proof provided.
Selection decisions are sometimes
delayed for students who have asked for
financial aid because Faculties wish to
wait until all the matric results are
available.
If your)amily's gross income is less than
R60,OOO and you do not have
sponsorship to cover your University
fees, you may apply to the University for
financial assistance usingthe form
attached to the Application for Admission
form.
2
Most students who qualify for funding will
be offered studyloans, not bursaries.
~ We do not have enough money to help
everyone so apply for bank loans and
outside bursaries as well.
~ All students who receive financial aid are
expected to paya contribution towards
the cost of study according to their
income level. The neediest students are
expected to payRi ,OOO peryear. Half
must be paid before registration.
~ You will also need to have money
available to cover transport, vacation
residence costs, medical expenses, and
other personal expenses because these
are not covered by financial aid.
Forfurther information and advice on external
bursaries contact yourschool Guidance Counsellor
or the Financial Aid Service help desks:
~ Durban Campus - Shepstone Building Level 4,
(031) 260 2231
~ Medical School - Mpala House (031) 260 4359
~ Pletermaritzburg Campus - Student Services
Building, Milner Road (0331) 260 5915






Haveyou been a registered student at the University of Natal before?
If 'Yes', what was your Student No.?
Have you applied for admission through analternative access programme? YES 1- -
=----





Town/ City: - --- ----- Postal Code: ----




Code:---- No.:------- Ext: --
Home:
Code: ---- No.:------- Ext:--
Fax: Code: - No.:----- - -
Town/C ity:------ - - -- Postal Code:
Country (iFnot SA)
i~r , '.l r~ - "r~' -- ;ClGfi QI -{2:}U[~~ /j . lfllL ~
Yearof entry: ITIITIJ Present Activity: (please tick) Official use only
Entry Term: Semester: 1 D 20 H High School Scholar S UG
DU University Student IUInto which year of studyfor this degree: . 0 M TeachersTraining College Student
(e.g. 1sO N
K Military Service PG
T DResidency: C Technikon Student
Do you normallyreside in South Africa? N Technical College Student 0
YES 0 NO D T College of Nursing Student ARF code .
E Employed [IT]
0 Other ( JDegreeW and DiplomaCsl Applying for:
Choice




Do you intend to register: Full-Time 0 OR Part-time D
Please indicate if you intend to proceed to a postgraduate course to enable you to become a teacher D or a lawyer (LLBl D
or anaccountant CDipAcc) D .This is required to ensure that you are assisted with an appropriate selection of courses in your undergraduate
studies.
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY:
App. Fee Paid: R--- Date: -----
Receipt No.: - - ---------_
Into Banner:
By:----- - On: ----
Selection Decision:
Into Banner:
. ' ) ' I. . /
Details of ALL high schools attended:
Tel. I YEARS STDS/






2 I I II
3 I
4 I
My position in Grade 11was: out of a total number of students in the whole of Grade 11 .
If you arepresently in your matriculation year at school, pleasesubmit a certified copyof your Grade 11 and trials or mid-year schoolreports with
this application. If you have completedyourmatriculationyearyou may submit (in addition to your Senior Certificate) anyother documentation
concemingyour activities since leaving school whichyou consider maybe helpful in assessingyour potential to succeed. Please attach the docu-
rr.ents to this page.
High school reports submitted with this application: Grade 11 D Trials or Mid·year I Matriculation I I
(Grade 12) (Grade 12)
ExaminingAuthority/Education Department: I
Yearof Matriculation: ITIIJ Current Matriculants · What is your Exam No.? ...................................
(If this is not available. forward it as soon as possible)
Type of Matriculation Exemption already held:
Full Exemption Conditional - Immigrant
Conditional . Ordinary IConditional - AlternativeSelection
Conditional - Mature Age I Senior Certificate(No Exemption)
Condltlonal - Foreign Student I Not known yet - awaiting results
High school subjects:
ENDOF YEAR GRADE 11 , TRIALS or MOCKPlease fill in all your subjects. levels and also results MATRICULATION
where available.
or 0 LEVELS or JUNEGRADE 12 or A LEVELS
(Matriculation year)












- . . - ' - - - _. -
Activities since leavingschool. If previously or currentlyemployed. supply details:
YEARS ACTIVITY
From To (e.g. EmployedJUnemployed. Community involvement> Use separate paper if required.
Post-School Enrolment:
If you have ever enrolled for any post-school studies (e.g. at a University [including UNISAJ; Training College; Technikon; Nursing College. etc.l
complete the following: (this includes bridging courses and all studies attempted and failed).
Enclose documentary proof.
DEGREE/DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE DEGREE YEARS ATIENDED






Student nurnberts) at previous university<ies)
Have you ever been refused entry to. excluded or expelled from a university. college or technikon? YES D NO O
If "Yes " give details: (use separate paper if required)
Have you ever been refused entry to, excluded or expelled from a residence of a university.
YES D NO D
college or technikon?
If "Yes · give details: (use separate paper if required)
Do you owe fees to another university, college or technikon? YES D NO 0
If "Yes " give details: (use separate paper if required)
FALSE OR INCOMPLETE INFORMATION COULD LEAD TO EXPULSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF NATAL.
!Information for statistical purposes only)
Gender: Male D FemaleD
Marital Status: Married D Single D Divorced D Widowed D Separated D
Title: Mr D Mrs D Miss D Ms D Other
Confidentiality: Do you wish your name/address to be kept confidential between yourself andthe University? YES D NO 0
Religion:---- - ---- (you do not have to answer this question if youd o not wish to)
Alumnus: Did any of your immediate family study at this University?--- (state relationship to you)-----------
Race: African D Coloured 0 Indian White D
Date of Birth:
I D 0 M 0 N Y Y Y Y
I
SA ID No. (or passport no.l:
~--'----'-----''----L._--l.-_.L------I..._....l.-_.L.---1_---l.-_.L---.J
NODYES DNO D Are you a permanent resident of SA?:
Home Language: - ------------ ------__
Are you a South African Citizen?: YES D
If not. what is your nationality?:------------------_ _ (slate country)
What is your country of residence?: (state country)
The University is sensit ive to the needs of differentially-abled students, and will attempt to provide fac ilities where possible.
Do..you ~ave any ?is~bllity. physica l or otherwise, that might require assistance? YES D NO D
If Yes . please Indicate :
Without sight DPartial use of lower limbs
Partially sighted Without hearing
Confined to wheelchair Hard of hearing D
Diabetic
I Learn ing disabled
Epileptic
D Other (please specify)
Title (Mr. Mrs etc): Surname: First Name:
Address:
Relationship:
Father 0 Mother 0 Spouse 0
Brother 0 Grandparent 0 Sister 0
Child 0 Guardian 0 Other D
Post Code:
Contact Telephone Numbers:
WORK: Dial Code: No.:--- - - Ext:Town/City:
Counlry (if not SAl: HOME: Dial Code: No.:
Do you wish 10 applyfor admission to a University Residence? (See 'NOTES' for a list of Residences.l






YES 0 NO 0
If you are unsuccessful in obtaining accommodalion in a University Residence, where will you slay?
1. Having read the fonm •Application for Financial Assistance" do you qualify for financial assistance?
2. Are you submitting anapplication for financial assistance to the University?







I, the undersiqned applicant. declare that the information supplied is true andaccurate to the best of my knowledge andbelief andthat I undertake to
bindmyself to the University of Natal. to pay in full. an fees and other charges due and payable by me in terms of the relevant appl icable annual
schedule of fees.
Date: Signature of Applicant: - - --- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -
ASSISTED BY ME: (Io be completed where applicant is a minor)------- - - - - - - - ---Signature of Parent/Guardian
SURETYSHIP eTo be completed where applicant is a minor)
I, the undersigned lawful parent/guardian of the applicant. do hereby bindmyself to the University of Natal as surety in solidium and co-princtpal
debtorwith the above-named applicant for the due payment of all fees and other charges due and payable to the University of Natal in tenms of the
relevant applicable annual schedule of fees.
This suretyship will operateas a continuing covering suretyship. I agree that I will not be released from liability under this suretyship in any circum-
stances whatever, except with theUniversity of Natal'swritten consent and, in particular, I shall not be released by reason of the fact that the aggre-
gate amountowed to you by the applicant may fluctuate and may at times be nil.
Please print full nameof Surety/Parent /Guardian: --- - - - - - - - - - ----------- - ------ ---
Identity no.:
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------'- - - - ---- - - - - - - - -
Whichwill be my domicilium citandi et executandi for all purposes under this document, which means that I will accept service of all notices, docu-
ments and legalproceedings against me. In the event of my leaving this address I agree to inform the Student Debtors Section of the Finance
Department of the University of Natal of any change in my address.
Signature of Surety/Parent/Guardian: , , , .
TITLE: (e.g. Mr. Mrs) I Fj lRST NAMES:
I
DEGREE: (New students should include their enquiry nurr.ber and




I [ I I I I I I I
MARRIED 0
SEPARATED
SINGLE 0 WIDOWED D
DIVORCED C l
POSTAL~DDRESS I ] TEL. NO: I (




per week/month/year. Will this income continuewhile you are studying?
YES D
NO D
BURSARIES. SCHOLARSHIP/S: which you have been promised for 1998 (provide copies of letters of award)
RIL-- _




APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
1998
CHECKLIST
NB : Please do not return this fonn if your family's gross income is over RSO 000 per year. In 1997
we were able to assist students up to a gross income of R60 000.
Check that you have provided the following. If documents are not availablewhen you sendoff your form,






PROOFOF ALL INCOMES L1STED---- - ------- - - - ----- - - - ---i
E.g. Payslip not more than one month old. letter from employer on official letterhead if no payslip. proof of UIF
value. business accounts. letter of grant stating grossamount received. statement swam before
Commissioner of Oaths (for informal sector).
PROOF OF ABSENCE OF ONE OR BOTH PARENTS,------------- ---+- ---!
E.g. CertiHed copies of death certificate. divorce decree, separation order. or a statement swornbefore
Commissioner of Oaths.
HAS THE DECLARATION ON PAGE 4 BEEN SIGNED IN FRONT OF A COMMISSIONER OF OATHS?-- - ,- ----.~
NB: APPLICANTS WHO ALREADY HOLD A DEGREE AT THE LEVEL FOR WHICH THEY ARE APPLYING
OR A POSTGRADUATE VOCATIONAL QUALIFICATION CAN NOT BECONSIDERED FOR FUNDING.
FATHER (OR STEPFATHER IF LIVING WITH VOU)
FIRSTNAMES L I SUI'l'IAMEo 1 I
rmr,(~ .g . ",,1 I 1 DATEOFBlRTl' :m=IIIJ
IDEmTTY NUMBER I I I
MARITALSTArus, MARRIED 0 SINGLE 0 W!OONffi O woocro O S8'AllATEOD
IFABSOO FAOM HOME. DECEASED 0 NOLONGER l.M.:S WITIi US 0
OCCU?AT\ON I 1 EMPlOYEA'S NAME: I I
ODD EMPLoYER'Sta. NO, I 1GAOSS EARNINGS RI I pe< """"""month/year
On'IER INCOME, . 1 I eoI;;;U;;;;J,Q SOJACE: I
MOTHER (OR STEPMOTHER IF LIVING WITH VOW
FIRST NAMES: I 1 Sl.lRNAME: I 1
TITlE: le.g. Mrsl l I DATE Of BlRTl',ITIIITI
OENTITV NUMBER, I I I I
MARITALSTAM MAARlED 0 "= 0 W!OONffi 0 """""0 S8'AAATED D
IF ABSENT FROM HOME, ~O NOLONGEH LMS 'M1li US 0
OCCUPATION, I 1 EMPLOYER-S NAME. 1 1
GROSS EARNINGS, RI 1 ODD EMPLOYER'STEL NO I( Ipet __kJmc>'llh/year ,
OTHER NCOME: .1 1 ",ggg SW«
HUSBAND/WIFElLlVE·IN PARTNER
ARST NAMES: I 1 SURNAME: I I
TITlE: le.g M' l I 1 DATE Of BlRTl': m=IIIJ
DENTTTY NUMBER
MARlT.6L STATUS: MARRIED 0 seou 0 "OOMD O """'"""0 SEPAAATEDD
IF ABSENT Fl'OM HOME: """'''' 0 NOLONGER UVES 'MTl' US0
occuPATION: I 1 EMPlOYER'S NAMf:, 1 1
OD D EMPLoYER'S ra. NO: IGROSS EARNINGS RI 1 1pet weeVrnooth/year
OTHER INCOME, .1 1 J__~..,.ll~.) ="' 1 ,
• • • • • • • ff ,..... • • • • • • .., -
TO BE COMPlETED If YOU HAil[ NOT COMPUTED S£cnoH ,
SUf\NAMEAND~ DATE OF IM'lTH t.MRITi&<. srATUS
I lo::IIIIJ I I
OENTIlY '-UMBtR
E~PI..OVER·S t>AI.IE:,
EMP\.OYElrs m. M} 11 , I
RELATlCiNSt1lPTO VDU I I oco.PAOON I I
ODD NO OFOEPENDfNTS
GROSS EARNINGSR I I per.......w""",IhI_ I I
~
OTHER MEMBERS OF MY FAMILYWHO ARE LMNG AT MY HOME
"'"' RELATIONSHIP DATE OF """"- occswros ""'"' """"'"Bi ATH suns




ClWI€O 8V MV; I I
I .AMOl.M' OF eoe STLl. CM'N(l- RI I
2 AOOFW3'l I ClWI€O BY MV: I I
MAIlKETVAU.E: RI I AMOl..M Of eoo snu. ONNG,RI I
BUSINESS/FARM:
NAT1JREOf BUSINESS, I IO'M'£O BY I,f'(- I I
CAF'fTAL VALUATlON RI I DEBTS' RI I
MOTOR VEHICLES: """'"MOOEl. AH:l Y[AA, ~EO ey WARKff VAUE """''''''''''I I I I I t I I
MOOEL /WO YEAR ONNEOBY: MAAKET VAU.E· ANOlNTCUTSTANDNG
I I I I I I I I
INVESTMENTS: .
M'Olffi. R [ I ANMJAl. INTERESTIlEC£1VEO: 1 I OV>'NfD BYMY, I I
AMOLNT R I I ANMJAL lNTEFlESTRECEIVED I I OWNEDBY~; 1 I
I HAVE TIE fOl.1.O'M',(ll,H'A,(l S1\IlENT l.ON6
R j I fflOt,llet SIIodood IlriJ I
, I 1 ""'" 1
,I 1 ,... 1
,I 1 ,... 1
ILM "' ~
I RATE OF MEJ6T CJ
IRATEOFNTEREST 0
I RATE OF NTEI6T I:::::::::J
: RATE OF NTEllEST 0
Wl£N' CCIM( TO LNVEIl$ITY ISHALL 8EINING AT,
!«)ME D RESIDENCE D PllVATEl.Ol:ll)~D
ISTJo£l'lE~ BSE AllCl/I' 'l'OO (lA VCU'I F__r I'H>Iv.{ l)J(lI1T TO "1ON INASSESSH:l THS A.OPl.CAl1JN' laIMt beltMl
I
I <studenl '• .-..nell I~r.. PI'1JQlln MIl CUlItlo.e
10be t 'I>U, To the bel t rJ...,. knowledge Ihave IroWied detals rJmy tamIy'. entoe I'lCCII'h&
llJ'ld&rstand lJ>at should It')' 'ltIEMln! ..Ionnation be 0INtIed or fcu'ld to be ...... h...l chl:ipIIwy ......... be~ by \lie
l/nivenity wtvch<:oUld rMUlt in~~..,., .
",,·1====
DEct.ARATION BY PARENT /GUARDIAN, lWHERE STUDENT ISUNDER211 TO BE SIGNED IN FRONT OF A
COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
I """"" dled<ed the~ I"J"kled bymy IOIIIdal.Qhlef .. !his""""'tu, b rw..o.I8AImnce from the l./rWer'Iot)' rJ
Nata'. I dec:*~ lhlIllO the beel 0/ my~ the~ o-n 01 my '-'My',~ -.I'*>OIl ...~. rdcorrtld ,
""" I 1
~ 01 P.-ent/~ , I
N_ 01 P.....,vO........, le=============J
DmClAl. STAMP
This form is to be returned before 31 October (30 June for Medi..al School)
to the: ADMISSIONSorncs,UNIVERSITY Of NATAL
Closing dates:
Medical School: 30 June - No late applications
International: 31 October - No late applications
Undergraduates: 31 October
Late applications: 30 November
Postgraduates:
LLB (Dbn & Pmb) & B.Ed (Pmb): 31 October
HOE (PG) & B.Ed (Dbn): 30 September
Postgraduate Diplomas & Hons: 30 November
Entrance Requirements:
Type of Matriculation Exemption held:
The matriculation exemption is the basic entrance
requirement for degree studies. Applicants need to
ensure that they qualify for matriculation
exemption, or conditional exemption, by contacting
the Department of Education or The Matriculation
Board, at PO Box 3854, Pretoria, 0001. Non-
matriculated students who have passed in an
alternative access programme approved by the







75 + 150 = R225
R200
Faculty entrance requirements:
Consult the Undergraduate Prospectus to
determine if you will meet the entrance
requirements for your choice of degree/diploma.
Contact the Admissions Officer for more
information.
Application fees are not refundable
Needing Assistance:
If you need assistance in selecting a course,
choosing your majors, career or personal guidance,
you can contact a counsellor at one of our Student
Counselling Centres:
Durban - Tel: (031) 260 2668/9
Medical School - Tel: (031) 260 4475
Pietermaritzburg - Tel: (0331) 260 5213/260 3233
Selection, Orientation &Registration:
Selection is a continuous process. Selections are
made as soon as all required documentation is
received. Applications from applicants who are still
at school and who have not been selected on their
Grade 11 (Std 9), mid-year, trial or 'O'level results,
will be considered on receipt of final Matriculation
or 'A' level results.
Orientation for new students takes place in the
first weekof the academic year. Students will be
introduced to the University's programmes and
services. Counselling on selection of courses is
available in this period.
Registration of courses and enrolment at clubs
and societies also takes place during this week.
Information on Orientation and Registration will be




Applicants are required to enclose the following
with their applications: Grade 11 (Std 9), mid-year
matric or trial report (or '0' levels) and a copy of ID
or passport reflectingcorrect names and date of
birth. The University will obtain your final marks
direct from the Education Department but you are
required to forward a copy of your results as soon
as possible.
Other:
• Applicants are required to enclose copies of
their Matriculation Certificates, 'A' and '0'
levels, or High School certificate.
• Professional registration certificates must also
be enclosed where required.
• Postgraduate applicants must submit copies of
degree certificates.
Students with disabilities:
You are welcome to contact the Disabled Student
Co-ordinator at the Student Counselling Centres for
information on services, equipment and guidance
available to students.
Durban - Tel: (031) 2603070
Medical School - Tel: (031) 2604475
Pietermaritzburg - Tel: (0331) 260 5213/260 5233
DEGREES/DIPLOMAS OFFERED
These are the most common degrees/diplomas offered.The University Undergraduate Prospectus or Faculty
Handbooks can be consulted for a full list of degrees and diplomas.
Durban Centre
Faculty of Architecture andAllied Disciplines
Bachelor of Architecture Studies (BAS ) (3 yrs)
Bachelor of Architecture (Advanced 2 yrs)
BSc in Construction Management
BSc in Quantity Surveying
Master of Town & Regional Planning
Faculty of Economics and Management
Bachelor of Commerce
Postgraduate Diploma in Accountancy
Postgraduate Diploma in Industrial Re lations
Postgraduate Diploma in Management Accounting
Postgraduate Diploma in Personnel Management
Faculty of Engineering






BSc in Surveying and Mapping
Faculty of Humanities (incorporatingSchool of Education)
Bachelor or Arts
Bachelor of Music
Un,iversity Diploma in Music Performance
[Jazz or Classical)
Postgraduate Diploma in Play Production
Schoolof Education
Higher Diploma in Education (Postgraduate)
Bachelor of Education (Postgraduate)
Further Diploma In Education (FOE)
Advanced Diploma in Adult Education
FaCUlty of Law
Baccalaureus Procurationis (B.Proc)
Bachelor of Laws (Postgraduate)
Diploma in Maritime Law (Postgraduate)
Diploma in Taxation (Postgraduate)
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science BSc (Stream G)
Bachelor of Science BSc (Stream M)
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelorof Social Science
B Soc Sc (Social Work)
Bachelor Curationis (B.Cur) Nursing
Bachelor Curationis (PraXis Extensa)'
Advanced Diploma in Nursing'
Advanced Diploma in Nursing Education'





Bachelor of Agricultural Management
BSc in Dietetics
Postgraduate Diploma in Dietetics




Bachelor of Business Administration
Postgraduate Diploma in Accountancy
Postgraduate Diploma in Finance. Banking & Investment
Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Supply Chain Management







Faculty of Humanities (IncorporatingSchoolof Education)
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Theology
Postgraduate Diploma in Fine Art
Postgraduate Dip'orna in Drama Studies
Schoolof Education
Higher Diploma in Education (Postgraduate)
Bachelor of Education (Postgraduate)
Postgraduate Diploma in Specialised Education
(School Librarianship)





Postgraduate Diploma in Taxation
Postgraduate Diploma in Environmental Law
Faculty of Science
Bachelor of Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Environment & Development
Faculty of Social Science
Bachelor of Social Science
Advanced UnIversity Diploma in Information Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Environment & Development







Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
Bachelor of Medical Science
Technikon Natal
Higher Diploma in Education (Undergraduate)
(Art or Economic Science or Home Economics)
Edgewood College of Education
• Have you indicated your choice of
degree/d iploma and centre?
Have you enclosed the application fee?
• Have you enclosed all the required
documentation?
Will your application reach us
before the closing date?
Yes 0 No 0
Yes 0 No D
Yes 0 No0
Yes 0 No0
Bachelor of Primary Education
Higher Diploma in Education (Undergraduate)
(Art, Science or Technika)
4
If yes to all four questions, please mail your application to the
centre of your first cho ice. See the addresses on page 1.
0 ARr ....oRKS
PROCEDURES IN RELATION TO SUGGESTIONS, CRITIC I SMS AND
COMPLAINTS CONCERNING ACADEKIC CO\..""RS E CONTENT OR TEACHI NG
The Universicy sets a high value on effic ient t each ing /learn i ng proce s ses a nd
s prerequis ite fo r this i s t he recruitment of an e ffect i v e t ea ching st af f .
Among even the best ce achers the r e i s · never t he l es s room f or i mpr ovement , and
construct ive comment and cri tic i sm from students is alway s we l c c~e. To be
mos t effect ive such eOlJllllent should be offered in a co-opera t i ve s p i r i t and at
an early stage, and it is t owards this end t ha t the se procedur e s are des i gned .
Rare ly. acute situations ~y arise .or ·there ~y be unexp lained de l a y in imple-
menting suggested i mpr ov eme nts . These procedure s a re i n t ended to provi de a
reasonable remedy f or such s itu&tions alao. Above all , s ta ff a nd s tuden ts ar e
invited to see in these guidelines an encourag ement t oward s t h ~ ear l y and ami c-
able se ttlement of difficul t ies rather than a stereot yped g r ievanc e procedur e
to deal with conflict situations.
1. STUDENT ACTION
1.1 If a student or students are dissat isf ied con c ern ing t he cont ent
of a courle or the teaching technique ad opted, t he lecturer conc e r ned
should be told of it as SOOn a s possible.
1.2 It is .preferable that t he s t uden t or st uden ts conc e rned s houl d act on
their own behalf, but the clas s repreae n t at i ve or eve n the Fac u l t y
Student Counc il can act for them if ne ces sary.
1.3 Wherever possible. the lecturer shou l d h imself dea l with prob l ems con -
cern ing bimself and his stud ents .
1.4 If the difficulty cannot be resolved a l ong t he s e l ines an a pp ro ach
must be made to t he Head of Department. Her e again i t is pr~f~r~ble
tbat tbe students concerned should pe rsonal ly vo i ce t he ir crIt I CIsms
but, if necessary, tbe class representat ive or Faculty Student Council
may act for them.
1.5 If the .atter is stil l unreSO lved chen i t must b e taken to the Dean
of Faculty and . if stil l unresolved, t o t he Vice-Pr i nc ipa l .
1.6 U. at any of the above stages. ,changes are agreed upon, then a
reasonable time must be a l l owed for t hese to be implemented a nd t ak e
effect before the next step is taken .
1.7 Students offering a crit i cism are respons ible for as sur i ng t hemselve s
that their critici~ i. ~el l founded on f act . The y must also be sure
~ of the ~tent to which their critic ism is su ppor t ed b~ others taki ng
tbe 8AllIe course .
Departmental s t a ff shou ld suppo r t Facul ty Counci ls i~ ~mp l emen ting
the ir c las s r ep r e s entat i v e s yst ems . They shou ld f ac Ll i t a t e , . whe r e
ne eded , the elec tion of c l a ss repr esentat i ves and t ake pa r t t n mee t -
i ngs with s uc h r ep resen t a tive s when re qui r ed t o do so.
Depa rtments should take me as ur es t o e ncourage and i mpro ve s ta f f/ s t u-
den t l iai son . The usual ve h icl e f or th i s wou l d be by means o f s t aff /
stud en t meetings dur i ng t he academi c year . Ho"'ever . o t he r mec hani sms ,
such as t he appoin tmen t of a s t a f f member in t he de pa rtmen t f or stu-
de n t liai son an~ '~ si stance . should be cons i de r ed.
Lec t u r er s shoul d be en couraged t o u s e le c turer and cours e eva luatio~
ques t ionnaire s i n their cla s s es . The Department should provi de forms
f or use i n this way if r eque s t ed t o do so . The r esult s o f such l ect ur-
er- i nitiat ed enqui ri es should be for t he i nformation of t he lec turer
concerned and should only be made avai lable to o th ers a t t he di sc re-
tion of t he lect urer.
Fa cu l ty Councils shou ld ha ve the re spons i bili t y for estab l ishing an
adequate c l a ss r ep res enta tiv e sys tem in every cours e i n every depa rt -
ment in the Fac u l t y . The Counc i ls s houl d , i n cons u l ta tion ",i t h Dea ns ,
de cide on t he prope r ty f unc t i on of class r e pr e sent a tive s a nd r eque s t
Hea ds of Departments t o show the names an d add ress es ~f r e p r ese n t a tiv es
on de partment a l not i ceboards.
A Fa cu l t v Counc i l = y act f or a g ro up of s t udents i n re sp e.: t o f a
pa r t icul~r ~ i f f i c u l t y, but s hou l d al", a ys folIo'" t he pa t t e rn o~ t lir. cd
i n Section 1 . It is , however , acc e pt abl e f or a Fac~lt y Coune 11 to
ap pr oach it s Dea n d i r ec t l y , sh o u ld i t ~is h t o do .so: In fa~t . Fac ~l ­
t y Council s are e nc ouraged t o dis cu ss all ,academ1c lS SUe: ~lth t he i r
Dean s. I t t he mat t e r cann o t be r es ol ved 1n d ,S CUS S1on "'l t r. the Dean
it may t hen be t aken by t he Fac u l ty Counci l t o t he Vice-P ri nc i pa l .
I t is i mpor tant t ha t, bef ore t ak i r.g up th e ca us e 0: a ny s tudun t o r
s t ude n t group. Fa culty Council s shoulc as su re t hems e l ves o f the va -
.1 i d i t y of t he c rit i ci sms.
Wh e r e a ne ed is fel t by s t ude nts for t he USe of lectu rer and course
e val uat i on ques ti onna i r es , th e s e sh ou l d be o r gan i ze d and co -ordin ated
by th e ap propr i at e Facul ty Coun c i l i n consulta tion wi th t he Dean.
As a mat te r of co urtesy, t he pr io r consen t of th e l ec t ur er s conce rned
shoul d be sough t a nd any subs eque n t u s e of the r esu l t s shou l d be 1n











2 . 4 Head s of Depa rtment s shoul d a l l ov t he nane s 0: c lass r e pres ent a ti ves
t o be shown on departmental noti ce boa rd s .
2 .5 Fac ulty Counc il s , i n consul ta ti on ",ith Dean s, should make sugges ti ons
conc e r ni ng t he duties and r esp ons i b i l it i es of c l a s s r epr e s e n t a t i ves .
2. 6 One du t y e r a c lass repr esen t a t iv e i s to in f o ron the le c t ur er o f ~ r. y
pr ob le~s o r d i s sat i s f act i on ex pe r i e nc ed by th e cl ass , o r mem~ er s e f
i t . ",i th resp ec t t o the co urs e it sel f or t he t eachi nR te c ~n iqu e .
Pr ocedur es su gges te d i n Sect i on 1 . J,~ov e sh OUld hi" f ol 1o\l ~ ~ In r e s ~ e c t
of s uch difficul tie s .
2 . 7 Heads of Depa r tmen t s a r e e nco uraged t o meet pe r i odica l l y ",it h class
repr es en tati ve s. It i s suggested tha t t he fi rs t meet in~ i n th e yea r
be t",e en the staff re ?re s ent ati v e ~ and c l ass r e pr e s cn t at 1ves ot a ~ e ­




The term "cla.s representat ive" is be ing used her e i n the s ens e of students
either appointed by Faculty Counci ls or elected by th e stud ents i n t he c las s
to represent the views of the individual classes o r departments.
2.1 Tha concept of class representat ives (however el ected o r appoint ed )
should be supported by academic staff a nd faculty Boards.
2.2 Whe re representatives are elected by the c l ass. lecture rs should fa c i -
litate the election where it is within the ir power t o do so .
2,3 It ia suggested that where 1st year class representatives are to be
elected. the election be deferre d until the begi nni ng of the second
quarter vhen the class has settled down a nd students can b e expected
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Appendix B Text C (i)
Wh-i1e there lsflrne to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
going to get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
an important input they are by no means
the only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your lecturers will expect you to
find all sorts of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content but also the
language of the reading matter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced up till now. .
Particularly if you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Commerce
Faculties your reading load will grow as
your studies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively
with their reading many students end
up floundering badly.
Moreover, students for whom English is
not their first language will find this
a serious problem.
The Language &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
Group assessments
On the morning of Wednesday 22 February
1989, as part of the Registration/
Orientation Programme all new students
get the chance to have their academic
reading skills assessed in respect of
speed, word recognition, structure ana-
lysis, comprehension, etc. The results
are confidential and participanti are
advised by letter whether they should
consider getting help, and where to go
for it.
(Even if you are not going to take part
in the rest of the Orientation Programme
you should attend this reading test.)




Throughout the year students can make
appointments to be individually tested
on the moving-eye camera by one of the
trained L&RC staff. The results are
discussed privately and appropriate
courses of action suggested.
(Note: If you have taken part in the
Pre-University Academic Reading Skills
Course, the Preparing for University
Course or are going to register for
Learning, Language &Logic (3L), you
will not need to attend the session
during Orientation/Registration.)
We can help you to
IMPROVE YOUR ACADEMIC READING SKILLS
Pre-University Course in
Academic Reading Skills
Monday 9 to Friday 13 February 1989.
Information from the Centre for Adult
Education, whi ch adminsters the course.
Short courses
During the year there are several short
reading improvement courses. Although
their content is less comprehensive than
that of either the Pre-University or 3L
courses, the most important aspects of
the academic reading process are dealt
with. There is no charge for attending.
Tutor-directed individualised assistance
A limited number of students for whom
English is their second language will be
able to register for more comprehensive
help. After assessment the participants
are taught how to use a simple word-
process ing system to help th~m with
written assfgnments for their academic
subjects. and, if necessary, they are
assigned to a tutor who will guide them
through an individualised course of
self-study components.
Further information about all the above
may be obtained from the Director and
tutors at the Language &Reading Centre,
2nd Floor, New Arts Block, Golf Road.
we can help you to
IMPROVE YOUR ACADEMIC
READING SKILLS
Appendix B Text C (ii].'
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not the only sources of academic information, Group classes
(called tutorials) and practicals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
t
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their studies.
HOW TO FIND OUT HOW
EFFICIENTLY YOU-READ.
1 As a first step you might give yourself the short sclf-
test printed on the baek of this sheet. To cope
comfortably with the first year a student needs to be able
to read typical university level text at a speed of between
300 to 350 words per minute with comprehension of
70% or more. Only about 10% of first year students can
sustain this. The average mother tongue English student
reads at 240 words per minute at 60% COOl prehension,
and the figures for students for whom English is not '
their main language are considerably lower.
2 Before the University's first term starts there are
two occasions when group assessments are adminis-
tered:
(i) during the general Reglstrationr'Orientation Week
programme, and
(ii) as part of the Pre-University Academic ReadingSkills
Course (see 1 alongside).
Aspects such as reading speed, word recognition,
structural analysis and comprehension are assessed and
the results explained. After detailed analysis
participants are individually advised by letter whether
they should consider getting help and where to find it.
3 During the year students can make appointments
for individual tests. The results are discussed privately
and appropriate solutions arc suggested.
IMPROVING YOUR ACADEMIC
READING SKILLS
1 The week before Registration - from Monday 11 to
Friday 15 February 1991 - an intensive Prc-Untverslty
Academic Reading Skills Course is presented. In
addition to an initial assessment session the course
consists of lectures on basic aspects of the academic
reading process and extensive practicals in small subject-
related groups. Because their needs differ, first and
second language students work separately. Further
information and registration forms arc available from
the Centre for Adult Education or the Language &
Reading Centre, Course fee: RISO, accommodation:
R200.
2 For students who are unable to attend a pr c-
University Course, or who only realise their need for
reading improvement at a later stage, the Language &
Reading Centre offers short reading development
courses' during the first half of the year. While not as
extensive or intensive as the prc-Univcrsity course, it is
possible to deal with the most important aspects and
some practical work is included. Free of charge to
registered students.
3 A limited nurn ber of second language students can
be accepted into the tutor-directed individualised pro-
grammes. After assessm ent a tutor introduces partici-
pants to an individualised or small group programme
including computer-based and other self-instructional
packages. No charge for registered students.
In their own best interests students are advised to make use of these opportunities. Further
information and registration forms are available by writing, telephoning or calling personally.
LANGUAGE & READING CENTRE
University of Natal
PO Box 375, Pletermaritzburg
Telephone (0331) 955498
Second Floor, New Arts Building, Golf Road
SELF~TEST: READING SPEED AND COMPREHENSION
You should read the following short text exactly as you would normally do but you must note how long you take to
work through it. Calculate your words per minute rate by dividing your reading lime expressed in seconds into 500 and
multipiying the answer by 60, (eg. Ify ou look] minutes and 30 seconds the calculation would look like this: 500 ~ 210 x
60 '" 143 w.p.m.]
When you have finished reading fold the page 011 the dotted line so that you cannot look back at the text and then
answer the questions by selecting the most appropriate statcmentJrom the four alternatives.
STARTING TIME: _ FINISHING TIME: _ READING TIME IN SECONDS: _
WHY READING IS IMPORTANT
There is a strong correlation between su ccess ill academic study and effective reading:
those who gain high marks are generally good readers.
According 10 a UNESCO report published in 1957 only 55-58 %
of the world's adult population (i.c, 1.1 years and older) is literate. For
South Africa the figure has been va rious ly csrimatcd as between 50-
65% of all population gro ups.
A [unctionally literate person has been defined as one who "has
acquired the knowledge and skills in reading and writing which enable
him 10 engage effectively in all those activities in which literacy is
assumed in his culture group' (Gray 1956). In other words, standards
of functional literacy will vary from country 10 country, with in a
country, and between different groups in a country, The same au thor
has also described a literate jXrson as "one who is able to read and
write as well as children who have four years of schooling' (Gray
1971).
While it is true that some people who would be judged illiterate
in terms of these definitions have been very successful in life (cg, the
South African business tycoon Tony Factor), it is generally accepted
that in Westernised society a quite high level of literacy is required 10
compete successfully in the various arenas of human endeavour.
Chall (19B3) maintains that there is a d istinct corrc larion
between, on the one hand, the development of reading and .....Titing
(what she calls "literate intelligence") and general cognit ivc
development on the other hand. She comments:
People who arc signj(rcQIlIIy below average in literacy arc less
successful in using other academ ic skills, in continuing
education, and in theirjobs.
One might think that in our modern highly developed socic ry
w; Ih its heavy stress on being visuallyliterate and coniputcratc so
as 10 exploit to the full the many benefits of technology reading has
become less important. The contrary is actually true. As Frank
Smith (1')82) has been pointed out :
TIu: powertluu readingprovides is C/lOmIOllS, 'not only in giving
lIS access10 people[or distant and possibty long dead, but also
in provi din g elllry into worlds which wc might otherwise nor
experience, which m iglu otherwise no/ exist.
Schuberl and Torgcrson (1981) say ihls much more picturesquely
when they claim tnat "the roads to knowledge arc paved with printer's
ink".
There is certainly no doubt tha t the ab ility to process prim
effectively is a basic prerequisite for all study , whether this be in the
sciences or the human ities. The type of reading material and the way it
can best be read may differ from onc discipline or subject to the next, but
the essenti al skills arc the same throu ghout; and these sli Jlscan only be
improved by determined practice. We share Tnornpson's (1981)
opinion where she writes
Myphilosophy is that you learn /0 read by reading. from this
simpleprecepta number ofttdngsfollow: that you learn to read
better by reading marc,' that y OIl learn 10 read realty well by
readingplemy of irucrcsting, relevant material of high quality;
and that motivation is marc important than mctbodology.
While we would not deny the importance of high motivati on in
improving reading, the fact is that inadequately developed skills O[I~~
make the process so unplea sant for inadequate readers that Ihey
powerfully dcrnorivatcd from reading.
-----~fold hcre--------fold hcrc~-------fold herc----- ---fold herc--------fold hcrc------------fold here------
QUESTIONS (to be answered without looking at the textl)
Are tne[allowing. statements true or[alse]
1 According to UNESCO between 55 and 58% of the world 's
population is literate.
2 Functional literacy is achieved after four years of schooling,
J Now that being visually literate and complJ/cra/e is so important
reading has become less important.
01 lJcing highly literate is nOI as necessary in the Sciences as in the
Ilumanilics.
5 Poor readers arc generally not highly motivated 10 develop the ir
reading skills.
Select tbe best alternative.
6 People who arc significantly below average in literacy arc
a generally able to succeed in business .
b motivated 10 improve their literacy skills.
c less successful in using other academic skills.
d equivalent to a child with four year 's schoo ling.
7 The roods 10 knowledge MC paved ....; th printer's ink means
a onc needs 10 be auk 10 read 10 learn.
b one needs 10 Iravel to !:;lin knowledge .
knowledge is a slippery Ihing.






The purpose of this task is for you
to reflect on and write about how you
came to be at this university and the




On the attached sheet, describe the
events that l e d to you coming to
university.
Part 2.
a. Think about the kind of things
students at university do.
b. write about the kinds of things
you will do at this university.
N.B:
1. Please be sure to write about
what you are going to do and not what
you think you should do or what you
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Week 1
Reflection on 'your school experience r
construction of dialogues and
comparison between school and
university.
By the end of these sessions you will
have:
1. 'Reflected on and discussed some of
your school experiences.
2. written a paragraph about what it
means to be a good student.
3. Begun to analyse the power
relationships in the school system.
4. written and presented a dialogue
based on a situation in the school
context.
5. Discussed the different ways in
which we interact with different people
in different contexts and the reasons
for this.
6. Compared the school context with
that of the university.
1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back
to your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about ypur school experience?
b. What was the worst thing?
2. Working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, 11 A good
student is someone who ... 1I
During the next two sessions, you will be working on dialogues
(conversations) between various people in a school context.
Please read the description of the task below and come to
class tomorrow with some ideas about it.
This is the situation:
You are a matric student and lent a book to someone over three
months ago. You have twice asked him/her to return it to you
but, despite promises to do so, it has still not been
returned. Now you really need it urgently and are feeling
irritated and a bit embarrassed because you are in a position
where you have to ask for it a third time.
The IIsomeone" who has borrowed the book lS:
a. the senior history teacher who is a strict, fifty
year old man.
b. a very close friend who you have known most of
your life.
Your task:
1. Discuss what you would say to each of these people in an
effort to get your book back and also how you would say it.
Imagine what excuses the¥ may make and how you would respond
to these.
2. write the two conversations as you imagine they would take
place. Specify any aspect of the situation you feel will make
it more realistic -- the setting, for example, your feelings
about it, the tone in which you make your request or the
attitudes of the person you are speaking to.
3. Prepare to act out one of your dialogues for the rest of
the group on Monday.
4. Be prepared to discuss the differences between the various
dialogues and to decide why they are different.
3. working In groups of three discuss the following guestions:
a. Think back to the paragraph you wrote yesterday. What were
some of the words you used to describe good students? Discuss
some of the differences between your responses.
b. y,l he r e do you think your ideas about "good students" came
from. In other words, who influenced you in your thinking?
c. At your school, who made the rules?
d. Did the students benefit from the rules?
e. Did the teachers benefit?
f. How would you describe the teachers at your school?
g. What kind of relationship did you have with them?
h. Was there an SRC at your school?
If there was, what function did it have?
If there wasn1t an SRC, why was this?
Appendix E (i) Learning, Language and Logic
ELD.S. Univetsity of Na:tal, Pmb
Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on schoo l
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call liThe January Mail" and ans\oJer
some questions about it.
Note:
liThe January Mail ll is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. Write ln more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent vari0us aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
Name: Tutor's Name:
Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the package
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
2. What did you feel when you received it?
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?




5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had problems, what were they? Please describe any
difficulties you had in as much detail as possible.
c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package or
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out in
your mind? Please explain your answer.
6. If you read some of the texts:
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to be specific if you
can.
b. Why did you choose some texts and not others?
c. What did you do with the rest of the texts?
7. If you read none of them:
Why did you choose not to read them? Please give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly difficult?
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?
la. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
12. What did this package make you think the university ex-
pects of students?
If you did not receive liThe January Mail" before you came to
university complete the following task.
1. When you are faced by a package of texts like this one,
what is your immediate reaction? What are your first
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about ten minutes looking through the set of texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contains.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why have they been written? In other words, what lS their
purpose?
5. Choose one text to read in detail. Before you read it,
write down:
Appendix E (ii)
Learnlnq; Language and Logic
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Week 2
Response to University Texts: writing Tutorial.
During the last session, you were glven a questionnaire about
lIThe January Mail ll which is the package of all the texts sent
to you when you are accepted as a student at the university.
The writing tutorial to-day is based on your responses to some
of the questions in that questionnaire.
There was a wide range of responses to questions but some
texts were mentioned much more frequently than others. Two of
these were the Book of Rules, particularly A16 which i s the
Code of Conduct and the letter which came from the Student
Counselling Centre. During this tutorial you will read each of
these texts and then answer a few questions about them.
Please spend about 20 minutes writing about each text.
Text 'A.
Carefully read the text below and then, on a separate sheet,
answer the questions which follow.
A16
CODE OF CONDUCT
1 Consistent with the r ic ht of each individual to Irccdom of
conscience, opinion and-e xpression , and with the need for (here
to be a free exchange of views amonust members of the Univer-
sity community, it is the richt of e:ld; member of the Univcrsitv
cornmunitv, a"nd of properly invited visitors, to express their
views on the platfor ms of the Univcrsity provided such views
ar c not supportive of violence or of the infringement of the
dignity and Iundarnc mal inJ iviJ u;d rights of oi hcr s.
2 Consequent upon (1) above, it is an offence for anvonc to inter-
Icrc by violence, threats of violence, or any other means, with
the richt of others to express their views hy me;tr,s of speech,
\\Titing or print, or other media dealing with the matter,
3 It is also an offence for anyone to use the Irccdorn of express-
ion allowed within the University to make statements or prop;\-
gate views or cncouracc act ions that threaten or i nfr innc the
dignity or the rights of others. v
-+ Under no circum stances will any form of violence or threats of
intimidation be tolerated within our community, Violence,
threats of violence and intimidation arc particularly repulsive
within a Univcrsitv community comrniucd to reasoned debate,
and behaviour by any individu al within th e Universit y
community which either causes or threatens to cause harm 10
another individual or damage to property is unacceptable.
5 Further, because of the sensiti vities involved in the pr cscnt
circumstances, acts which arc clear ly designed to be provocative
and thus likely La cause acr imony or violent conflict will not be
tolerated. " . ,
1. Who wrote this text?
2. What is the purpose of the text - i.e. why was it written?
3. What is the writer's attitude towards students? How do you
know this - i.e. are there any words or ideas in the text
which indicate the writer's feelings towards students?
4.Is there anything in the text which you find difficult to
understand? Please give clear examples of the difficulties you
have.
5. Which ideas in the text do you agree with? Please be
specific and give reasons for your answer.
6. Which ideas in the text do you disagree with or find
unacceptable? Please be specific and give reasons for your
answer.
7. Do you think any changes should be made to this text. What
are these?
Text B.
Text B is the letter you received from The Student Counselling
Centre. It is attached to this handout. Please read it
carefully and then answer the same set of questions you have
answered for Text A.
Appendix E (iii)
On the Conception of PFU
PFU Workshop - 8 March 1997
This year, 1997, marks the tenth anniversary of the establishment of Preparing for University
(PFU). Ten years down the line, PFU finds itself in a position where its role is no longer as
obvious as it was at the time of its launch in 1987. This short input is designed to map out
conditions that existed in the country and on this campus at the time PFU was conceived . We
shall also explain what role we saw PFU playing under those conditions. This input will not
attempt to sketch a picture of what happened to PFU after it was launched, nor will it issue
any directive about possible routes that PFU can take post 1997.
The mid-eighties saw the heightening of conflict between the oppressed masses of our people
and the Botha-Malan military junta. Townships in the Vaal triangle erupted as our people
intensified the war against apartheid and its surrogates. This was followed by the partial
declaration ofa state of emergency and the banning of COS AS by PW Botha in 1985.
This period saw the weakening of school student structures, and a concomitant strengthening
of student organisations at universities. Both the National Union of South African Students
(NUSAS) and the Azanian Students Organisation (AZASO) had to increasingly fill the gap left
by the banning of COSAS. The former had a very strong ideological coherence, whereas the
latter had the popular support. The combination of efforts within the NUSAS-AZASO alliance
nationally, escalated the mobilisation and propaganda offensive against the apartheid regime.
This national effort increasingly forced weaker branches of NUSAS and AZASO to jerk up
their organisational capacity.
Prior to 1986, this campus had one of the weakest branches of AZASO. AZASO was seen
largely as an organisation dominated by Indian students, whose emphasis could almost be
described as that of organising social gatherings - AZASO on this campus was strong on the
cultural side and weak on the political side. The ascendency of African leadership in AZASO in
1986 saw a major shift in focus from culture to politics. The shift was howe ver not complete,
as AZASO stilJ had a fairly strong cultural component.
At the time very few African students stayed in university residences because of the Group
Areas Act. Those who were on campus, stayed at Denison Residence (in defiance of the Act) .
AZASO was adamant that the university be prepared to take more political risks by admitting
more African students to residence(s) .
The admission of African students at Denison was a culture shock for both African and White
students. A subtle conflict emerged between African students and a few White students who
found it difficult to share a residence with their African counterparts. The alienation felt by
African students at Denison was in fact the spark that led to AZASO taking a stronger and
much more pro-active stance with regard to problems facing Black, and Afiican students in
particular. In order for us to mobilise a stronger movement against apartheid, we had to link
the fight against apartheid to race, class and gender issues facing students on campus - and the
residence problem was one of those issues.
The feeling of alienation was not onJy suffered by residence students. Other African, Indian
and Coloured students reported the same feeling when it came to campus life generally. People
also experienced this alienation in lectures, tutorials, practicals, and in other common facilities.
Sensing that these issues could easily be swept under the carpet, progressive staff felt that we
needed to voice our feelings publically. In the second half of 1986, Mike Hart (of Applied
Language Studies, then called the EnglishLanguage Development Scheme) organised for
AZASO to address a College Lecture on these issues. We delegated Sipho Shezi (now
Director General of the Department pfPublic Works) to speak on behalf of AZASO. He was
backed up by a panel consistingof Phumla Gqubule, Aubrey Ngcobo, and myself
After this exercise, there was general concern in the university that something had to be done.
After discussions with the newly appointed Dean of Students Professor Hugh Philpot, we
agreed that one step to begin with in attempting to resolve the problems faced by Black
students was the creation of a programme to orientate Black, particularly African students to
university life. At that time the university ran a number of academically-orientated introductory
programmes prior to Orientation. These were Bridging the Gap (academic reading and
writing), Pre-Accounting and Pre-Chemistry. African students hardly attended these as it was
relatively costly to enrol in any of these programmes. We therefore put a condition on the
successful introduction of the envisaged new programme- students should pay a nominal fee
to attend (we put this fee at R5).
In conceptualising the content of this programme, we decided to consider the following issues:
* African students were a minority at both residence and university levels.
* As a result African students suffered massive alienation when they came to the
university.
* African students, as part of the oppressed masses, came to university from the very
politically-charged townships which had beenengulfedby conflict.
* Therefore, African students could not remain politically apathetic in the face of
apartheid oppression.
* African students generally came from poor educational backgrounds, which made it
difficult for them to cope with university study.
On the basis of the above points, we decided that this introductory programme, to be called
Preparing for University (PFU), would have the following components:
* An academic component - whichwas to deal with basic academic skills like reading,
writing, note making, and conununicating.
* A cultural component - which included things like sport and drama.
* A political component - which included an introduction to campus politics and
discussion around the national political struggles of the day.
As can clearly be seen from the content of the programme, PFU was a project which was
firmly located in the struggle against apartheid. It, however, did not end at "being against" - it
went on to "be for" something. This "something" was people's education which had just
emerged as a concept between December 1985 and April 1986, culminating in the launch of
the NECC.
Due to, among other factors, the lack of definition on "people's education", the PFU
progranune had one major limitation. We did not have an explicit agenda for the
transformation of the university as an institution. Whilst we saw an implicit need for this, we
saw the urgent question of our time as the overthrow of apartheid colonialism. Thus we
directed most of our political anger at the apartheid regime, and hence our political education
was dominated by issues of the national democratic revolution, and contained less of the
micro-institutional transformation.
Over the years, PFU might have assumed roles other than those I have described here. In
thinking about the future of PFU, there wil1 be a need to evaluate the original and later
intentions of the project.
Needless to say, the political situation has since changed - and changed drastically.
* There is no apartheid regime anymore.
* Black students now constitute the majority in university residences.
* Black people now occupy influential positions in the university.
* Funding for projects like PFU, as we know it, has dried up.
On the other hand, a number of challenges still remain:
* The educational backgrounds of many African students still remain poor.
* The process of transformation needs continued political work (although nothing that
PFU, in any form, can do will address this).
* Racial tensions remain high (whether PFU can help address this, is a different story
altogether).
This workshop will need to carefully weigh all these and other factors which may be crucial for
making an informed decision on the future of PFU.
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Week 3
Noternaking Skills.
By the end of these sessions you will
have:
1. Reflected on the function of lec-
tures.
2. Discussed the role of notemaking in
and after lectures.
3. Considered different ways of partici-
pating actively in lectures.
4. Identified some of your difficulties
with the notemaking process.
5. Begun to find solutions to these dif-
ficulties.
6. Compared your notes with those of
other students.
7. Experimented with a variety of ways
of making notes.
8. Begun to develop a system of notemak-
ing that suits your learning style.
9. Used your notes in order to write a
paragraph and to formulate questions.
Notemaking skills.
Session 1.
working in groups of three or four consider the following
questions:
Note: At the end of the session you will be asked to present
the main points of your discussion to the rest of the group.
1. What is the purpose of lectures at university?
2. What do lecturers need to do to make lectures worthwhile
and enjoyable?
3. What do you need to do to benefit from lectures?
4. Why do most people take notes in lectures?
5. Do you think it 1S useful/necessary to make notes? Why?
6. Have you discovered any useful notemaking strategies during
the last three weeks? What are these?
7. What difficulties have you encountered making notes so far?
8. What have you done to solve these problems?
During the next session you are going to listen to a lecture
entitled: The Challenge of critical Language study: A Brief
Introduction. In the space below, write down three questions
that you think might be answered during that lecture.
Session 2.
1. Before you listen to the lecture, compare the questions you
formulated with those of one other student. What is the pur-
pose of these questions?
2. Listen to the lecture and make notes as you usually do in
lectures.
3. working in groups of three:
Compare your notes with those of the others and consider the
following questions:
a. From the point of view of content
i. Do you think your notes included all the main points?
ii. Could you have left anything out?
iii. What should you have included?
b.From the point of view of notemaking strategies
i. What are the best features about each set of notes?
ii. What are the weaknesses?
iii. Have you learnt anything about the notemaking process by
doing this comparison? What have you learnt?
iv. Are there any ways on which you plan to change your
strategies? What are these?
In the space below, list at least SlX strategies that are use-
ful when making notes.
Before to-morrow's class, make any changes to your notes that
you think will improve them.
Session 3.
Discuss the list of strategies you made yesterday with the
rest of the group and add any that you think will be useful.
To-day you are going to have an opportunity to experiment with
another method of notemaking. We will use the same content as
before but this time use a different strategy.







Take notes using the headings as a guide. Bring your notes to
class to-morrow.
Session 4.
Working in groups of three:
Compare your notes with those of the others. Consider these
questions:
Did you include all the main points?
Did you write down unnecessary detail?
Are there any words that you could have left out or ab-
breviated?
Did you use any strateg)1 (other than the columns) that you
didn't use yesterday? If you did, what was this?
What do you think of this way of making notes?
What are its advantages?
What are the disadvantages?
Discuss your ideas with the rest of the group.
Using your notes, write a paragraph of no more than 20 lines
about three ways in which language study can be approached.
Complete the paragraph to-night and hand it to your tutor to-
morrow. ~
Session 5.
Working in pairs, formulate three questions based on the con-
tent of both sets of notes.
Join another pair. Ask the other two students to answer your
questions and then, without consulting your notes, answer the
questions set by them.
Finally, working on your own, write down two questions about
critical Language study that you would like to have answered.
Hand your questions to your tutor.
Appendix F (ii)
The Challenges of Critical Language Study: A Brief
Introduction.
When we first come into a university environme nt, we are confronted by a range of new experiences that
are challenging and exciting and, at times, unfamiliar and confus ing. They can be confusing because,
although the university is part of the total South African society, it also operates as a separate social
lnstltutlon- like a small society in its own right - with its own rules and expectations. These rules. which
define the institution, are often not spoken about or explained and new members are somehow
expected to learn about them as they go along.
You will have discovered already that, as in other contexts, at the university we talk in different ways in
different situations and to different people - think of the difference between how you speak to a friend
and how you speak to a professor, for example- and we experience a whole range of learning situations
- tutorials, lectures . seminars all with their own set of "rules" for appropriate behaviour. We also have the
opport unity to participate in various societ ies: political. soc ial or religious and each of these in turn has
its own set of rules and expectations. In addition to all of th is, and very importantly, the university has
very specific ways of using language and there is a whole new vocabulary attached to academic ways
of writing and thinking. All these special rules and statements about the institution, spoken or unspoken,
social, political or linguistic, are together referred to as the discourse of the university. When we
consider one particular rule or set of rules we refer to conventions.
A practical example will illustrate the difference between these two terms. When we write academic
essays there are certain rules which govern the way in which we write and present them. Our language,
for example is expected to be formal rather than casual, and we are required to provide a list of the
books we have consulted at the end of the essay.
These rules are often referred to as academic writing convent ions. They are, however, only one part of
the total university discourse which includes everything about it .- including the way tutorials and
lectures are conducted, the running of formal meetings, the way in which societies are constituted, the
manner in which we speak to each other and the way university documents are constructed .
During the course of 3L, we will spend much of our time discussing and analysing university
conventions. Now, discussion is confined to two related lssues- firstly, a consideration of what it means
to be critical in a university context and secondly, an introductory discuss ion of what is meant by critical
language study.
First then· what do we mean when we speak of being crit ical? We can be crit ical in two ways:
1. In everyday life to be critical usually means to focus on what is negative about a person or situation.
A critical person is someone who finds fault with people or things and who sometimes judges them
harshly or unreasonably. For example. men are often very critical of the way women drive motor cars.
This is the negative sense of the word "critical",
2. At the university, however, the word "crltlcal" is used in a more positive sense. You may already have
heard people talking about the need to think critically or you may have been given an essay topic that
requires you to crit icise a particular statement or theory. What you are being asked to do in this case
is make a judgment by cons idering both the positive and the negative aspects and then to draw some
conclusions about it, often in the light of what you already know. To think critically requires the
questioning of the phenomenon being studied rather than a passive acceptance of it and the repetition
of facts that are already known. We are not only required to describe things as they are but also to ask
how and why they come to be that way. If, for example, you were asked to write a critical analysis of
the violence in Natal during the past five years, you would not simply describe th8 events - you would
search for underlying causes, reasons and explanations for the situation and you would interpret it in
the light of these considerations.
What has all this got to do with the study of language? A concrete example wi ll help to clarify. Consider
this paragraph:
A few years age it was believed that the different racial groups in South Africa had
different educational needs. The education system is therefore divided into many
departments, each claiming to cater for the needs of a different racial group. Some
groups, however, have much better tacl lities than others. The white students are
generally taught by well trained teachers in small classes and have all their books
provided, The black stud ents, on the other hand, work in overcrowded classrooms,
are often taught by under-qualified teachers and are frustrated by a desperate
shortage of textbooks. This situation has resulted in serious social and political
problems in the country.
In all university studies it is necessary to approach a problem or phenomenon from as many
perspectives as possible and usually there is not a single correct answer or analysis. As language
learners or teachers, for example, we can approach this text ;n several different ways, none of which will
tell us all there is to know about it. In this chapter, three approaches will be cons idered.
1. The Grammatical Approach.
The first way, which is referred to as the grammatical or linguistic approach, is to conce ntrate on Ihe
form of the language, to study how the words are put together to form sentences, 10 fOCLS on the order
of the words and the patterns of the language. In this approach, whic h many of yo u will be familiar with
from your school days, it is very important to be accurate at all times -. for example it is essential not
to say "white students is" when the correct form is "white students are", Often these rules are learnt
by repeating them over and over again. While it is obviously important to know about the form of the
language that is by no means enough; people who use this approach to language learning or teaching
do not take sufficient account of the social context in which the language might be used. The result is
that students who have been taught through this approach might be very accurate speakers but they
may have difficulty communicating effectively because they use inappropriate language in social
situations.
We need theref ore 10 take account of both the form and the function of language.
2. The Communicative Approach.
The communicative approach, concentrates primarily on how the language is used in particular
situat ions, in other words , its function. The word appropriate is often associated with this approach.
The paragraph above, for example, would possibly be appropriate - from the poi nt of view of the style
of the language - in a junior school social studies textbook. It might also have been used as part of a
lecture about education in South Africa. It would not, however , be suitable as a speech at a political
rally. People who advocate the communicative approach look at a particular situation or institution, the
university, for example, and ask, "What language do we need to know and what are the conventional
and appropriate ways of using it if we are going to succeed and be acceptable in this context?"
For them, although accuracy is taken into account, a few grammatical mistakes are not nearly as
important as communicating clearly and appropriately in different social contexts.
So far then, we have considered the form and the function (or use) of language. These considerations,
however, neglect other very important aspects of the text . If you read the example above again, you
may want to ask questions about it which neither the grammatical nor the communicative approach
allows for. This leads 10 a consideration of a third way of approaching the study of this paragraph.
3. The Critical Approach.
People who advocate criticallang uage study as a way of approaching language learning and teaching,
are concerned with both the form and the function of language but they insist that other factors are also
taken into account. In this context the word "critical" is used in the special sense of aiming to show up
the connections that are often hidden from people. Critical language study attempts to expose the
relationship between language and power which helps us to understand how dominant groups make
decisions, often in subtle ways, which serve their own interests and control other, less powerful, groups
of people. In the paragraph above, the dominant group is the apartheid government and the questions
that a critical language learner would ask include the following:
Is it true or natural, that diHerent groups have - or have ever had - diHerent educational needs?
Who divided the education system up along racial lines? Why are we, as readers, not told who did
it?
Who benefited from dividing it in this way?
What would have happened if this decision had been resisted by those who had less power than
the law makers?
How does language itself reflect the power relationships between various groups of people?
Note: In this case, the use of the passive voice is of particular interest. Please also refer to the practical
CLS exercises at this point to remind yourselves of other ways in which power relations can be
linguistically expressed.
Those who support this approach then, agree that accuracy and appropriacy are important and that we
should know about them but they add a new dimension to our study of language by illustrating how
language is shaped by power relations. In addition to being accurate and appropriate, we should also
question conventions, we should ask why and how things are the way they are and then make
choices about whether to challenge situations or not. In the paragraph above we are not told precisely
who divided the education system into racial groups. The sentence, in the passive voice, is constructed
so that crucial information is left out. We, as readers, are entitled to know who was responsible for that
decision and why it was made and we are also entitled to ask why the writer of the paragraph decided
to exclude that information. The communicative approach would simply describe that situation the way
it is. Critical language study helps us to explain situations so that we can challenge them if necessary.
A greater understanding of the way relationships of power are encoded in language is a starting point
towards understanding more fully how they operate in the society as a whole.
The example we have considered above describes a situation which many of you have experienced --
most of you have come out of the apa1heid education system. We would agree that it is not natural for
diHerent racial groups to have different educational needs and we would also agree that the apartheid
government has its own reasons for keeping us apart. It is not in their interests to provide the kind of
education for students, and especially for black students, which would result in a challenge to their
position of authority and power. The point here is that if we are all in agreement, the kinds of challenges
made by a critical approach to language study are relatively easy to accept. It is, however, not always
as clear cut as this. As a second example, read the paragraph below:
It is well known that women are more passive than men. Typical female students
at South African universities, for example, have greater anxiety over
aggressiveness and competitive behaviour than the male students. They
experience greater conflict over intellectual competition and we can therefore
predict that they will not strive towards academic excellence as hard as the men
do.
Again, we need to challenge this apparently "natural" fact by asking the following questions:
Are women naturally more passive than men?
Who says so?
Who benefits from keeping women passive?
Who is the "we" mentioned in the paragraph?
Why are we not told who is making these claims?
This time the powerful group is men and not tne apartheid government; this time it may be more
uncomfortable, especially for males, to accept the challenges offered by critical language study because
they may affect their positions of power. If, however,we are prepared to meet the challenges and open
ourselves to new possibilities and interpretations, we will inevitably deepen our understanding about how
people and situations come to be defined in the way that they are.
What I have attempted to do in this chapter is to try and provide a brief introduction to what it means
to be critical and what critical language study can offer. We have only just touched the surface here
and it is important to read this text in conjunction with the Ivanic text and also in relation to the practical
exercises completed earlier in the year. In those, you analysed some of the ways in which the university
presents itself in various texts and how the language used defines power relations in the university,
especially as they affect students. The central point to bear in mind is that it is never enough just to
accept things the way they are -. if we are going to be really critical in our thinking we need always to
ask why and how as well as what. We need to be able to decide whether or not to resist and question
existing conventions or situations either in the context of the university or in the broader society. Critical
language study
offers some tools that can begin to equip us to deepen our understanding of the way in which people,
institutions and societies are constructed.
Self Study Questions.
1. Write a paragraph in which you consider the two meanings of the word "critical.
2. What are the most important features of the Grammatical Approach to language teaching and
learning?
3. What is the difference between the Grammatical and the Communicative Approaches?
4. Describe the most important features of Critical Language Study. In order to answer this question
you need to draw from the lvanlc text also.
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Week 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis . on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOVJ ARE YOU GOH~G TO COPE VJITH YOUR REAOING LOAD?
New students often have the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
going to get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
an important input they are by no means
the only sources of academic information,
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your. lecturers will expect you to
find all sorts of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content but also the
language of the reading ~atter will be
quite a lot ~ore difficult than you have
experienced up till now.
Particularly if you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Co~merce
Faculties your reading load will grew 5S
your studies progress.
B~cau~e ~hey ca~not cope effectively
wlth ~helr readlng many students end
up floundering badly.
Moreover, students for whom Enalish is
not their first language will find this
a serious proble~.
The Language &Reading Centre can help,
We can help you find out
HOW EfFECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three discuss the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as indl'vl'duals or a group?
ii. describe what students do?
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely to
have at the university?
lb. using the answers to question 1, write a few phrases which
describe the writer1s attitude to students.
Now read the extract from Text B.
At Universitybeingagood reader can make a lot of difference
Newstudents often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures. While these provide an important input they are not (he only sources of academic information, Group classes
(c.a1Ied tutorials) andpracticals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study- in Arts, SocialScience, Commerceand the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others.it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermarifzburg offers various
ways in which registered andprospective students can improve theiracademic reading skills
so that they canget the most outof their stuaies,
working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
lc. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
ii. describe what students do?
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely
to have at university?
ld. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B?
le. Which representation of students do you prefer? Why?
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.
How do these headings differ? Which one do you prefer? Why?
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as "you":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
Questions.
What is the difference between these two ways of referring to
students? Which one do you prefer? Why?
4. In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now.1!
In Text B, the writer claims that "both the content and the
language of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to until now.1!
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about its claim? Which words
indicate the certainty of the claims? Which statement do you
think is more accurate?
5. Read the whole of Text B
a. Is there language used in this text which you find dif-
ficult?
b. Are there any ideas or attitudes expressed in the text
which you find unacceptable or offensive?
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Week 6
critical Language studY in a
university·context.
The purpose of these critical
Language study tutorials is to
enable you to:
1. Read university texts mo r e
critically so that you are in a
p o s i t Lo n , when n e c e s s a r y , to
challenge what writers say and how
they say it.
2. Realise the importance of the
total context in the production and
interpretation of texts.
3. Consider the ways in which the
meaning of a text is influenced by
other texts.
4. Analyse a few ways in which
linguistic features in a text can
position you as readers and can
reveal attitudes and relationships
of power, in this case in the
university context.
5. See that different texts
position readers in different ways.
6. Read your own texts more
critically, particularly in the
context of academic essay writing.
Session 1.
Before we analyse the way in which some specific linguistic
features operate in a text, it's important to draw together
some of the insights about language and texts that we
discussed during the first quarter.
Firstly, in the construction of the dialogues between a
student and a senior teacher and student and a friend we
concluded that:
1. The language we use varies according to a number of
contextual factors including the status of the speakers or
writers, the social distance between them and the knowledge
they share.
2. It is not always easy to decide how much choice we have in
what we say or think or whether we have any at all. We always
need to ask to what extent our social conditions -- these
include, for example, the expectations of our parents and
teachers, as well as the broader political conditions -- have
shaped out thinking and to what extent, if at all, we make our
own choices about what we say and do.
secondly, in when considering "The January Mail" we asked the
following central questions, which need to be included in an
analysis of any text:
1. Who wrote the texts?
2. What is their purpose?
3. What attitudes and expectations of you as readers, are
evident in the texts?
We also discussed generally how the context influences the way
we interpret university texts.
Thirdly, in the lecture on critical Language study, the
following points were made:
1. CLS is not only concerned with the accurate and appropriate
use of language in specific social contexts but also with why
certain conventions are considered to be acceptable and who
benefits from maintaining them.
2. ·CLS can help readers begin to uncover hidden relationships
of power that exist between various groups. It encourages us
to ask:
** What is being said and what is left unsaid? What does the
silence mean?
•• Who is writing (or speaking) and who is being written
about?
•• What is the relationship between them?
** How does the language used in the text help to position the
reader or listener?
Lastly, in the comparison of the two reading texts, the
following general observation was made:
The choice of particular words and constructions on the part
of an author can give a clear indication of her/his attitudes
towards the readers and the relationships of power that exist
between them. We looked especially at:
** the way in which different headings influence the
interpretation of the rest of the text and positions readers
in different ways.
** the effect of a word like "flounder ll in the context of
first year second language students.
** the difference between referring to students a s "you " and
referring to students as IItheyll. Interestingly, your opinions
differed sharply about this choice. Some of you felt that
"you" was a far more friendly way of referring to students and
indicated a closer relationship between the readers and the
writer. others preferred the use of "they" because it meant
that no-one felt singled out and threatened by the personal
reference .
•• the difference between statements like " reading matter
will be quite a lot more difficult ll and "reading ... is likely
to be more difficult." Here we focussed on the degree of
certainty of the statements and how this can sometimes reflect
authority.
We are now in a position to analyse some extracts from
university texts in more detail. We will begin to do this by
focussing on a few linguistic features, first separately then
in relation to each other.
Some Important Points to Remember.
1. Although the language used in a text can tell us a lot
about its meaning, there are many other factors that
contribute, and we always need to bear the total context in
mind, not only the university but the whole social context.
2. The meaning of one text is influenced by others in other
words one text produced in the university context, say in NUx,
must be read in relation to other university texts, for
example, the university's Code of Conduct or the Mission
statement. The university in turn, defines itself in relation
to other institutions within the broader South African
context.
3. The texts on which the following exercises are based were
all chosen by 3L students. The actual extracts, however, were
chosen by me so we share in the choice of material for
analysis.
Task 1 -- to be completed by your next tutorial.
Imagine that you have been invited to attend a party on
Saturday night.
a. You are certain you are going to attend the party. What do
you say? Write your response below.
b. You are uncertain about whether you are going to attend.
What do you say?
c. You are certain you won't be going. What do you say?
Discussion to-morrow will begin by considering your responses
so please don't forget to bring them to class.
-------------------------------------------------------------
Sessions 2 & 3.
Degrees of certainty and Authority.
TASK 2.
working in groups of three:
1. compare the sentences you wrote with the others ln the
group.
2. Identify all the words which indicate certainty and degrees
certainty and uncertainty.
3. Discuss these with the whole group and make a list of all
the words used to express certainty.
4. Choose one sentence and reword it in several ways so that
it is more and less certain.
Important Questions:
** Do you think that the way people say things has any affect
on the authority/certainty of what they say?
•• Is it always necessary to use words like "must" or "will"
to assert authority?
TASK 3.
working in groups of three:
Read the sentences or extracts below. Choose three of them
and:
a. Identify which sphere of the university the text comes from
these could include a student publication, the rules book,
the mission statement, residence rules. How do you know?
b. Decide who wrote the text. Why was it written? Who for?
c. Underline all the words which indicate authority or degrees
of certainty.
Important Questions:
** What is the attitude of the writer towards studentsja
situation?
** What is the relationship between the writer and the
readers?
NB: Record your observations in brief note form -- you will
need them for a written exercise later on.
1. Students have to find all sorts of information by
themselves and to do that they need to do a lot of reading on
their own ... lf they can process all this print efficiently
they will save time, make better use of the information and
remember it better.
2. Under no circumstances will any form of violence or threats
of intimidation be tolerated within our community.
3. You are entitled to support any political party or movement
and to declare your beliefs. This means that you must also
tolerate and respect the fact that other members of the House
may support political parties and movements that you reject
and believe are unacceptable.
4. I.STUDENT ACTIQN.
1.1 If a student or students are dissatisfied concerning the
content of a course or the teaching technique adopted, the
lecturer concerned should be told of it as soon as possible.
1.2 It is preferable that the student or students concerned
should act on their own behalf, but the class representative
or even the Faculty Student Council can act for them if
necessary.
5. AFRICA'S CAUSE MUST TRIUMPH!
6. Men may enter the Women's residence ONLY if they are
accompanied by a member of the Women's Residence.
7. UNIVERSITY RACIAL POLICY.
If not always, then certainly for a long time now, it has been
the firm and unequivocal policy of this university that the
admission of students and the appointment of staff, should be
at the discretion of the university, and that only academic
criteria and individual merit should apply in exercising that
discretion. Race, colour and creed should be of no account in
admitting students and appointing staff.
8. Response [to PFU] appears to be very positive. The students
we spoke to praised the organizers, saying it was indeed a
useful programme.
9. All academic staff members should be engaged in research,
not necessarily or exclusively for immediate or early
publication, but also for their own intellectual refreshment
and in order to enrich their teaching of students.
10. TELEPHONE DUTIES.
All first year students must share in the roster of telephone
switchboard duties in the evenings. If the telephone duty for
which you are responsible is not performed, a fine will be
levied.
Task 4 -- to be completed by your next tutorial.
Choose any two of the extracts you discussed in class to-day.
Then write one page in which you compare them in terms of:
** which sphere of the university they come from
** their writers
** their purpose
** the level of certainty or authority expressed in them.
** the relationship between the writer and you, the reader.
Please bring your paragraphs to class to-morrow.
Session 4.
We have spent the last two sessions looking at ways in which
writers (and speakers) express their degrees of certainty
about and often authority over people or situations. There are
numerous words which do this, some of which are "must", "may",
"can" and "will". Words like "definitely", "maybe", and
"perhaps" are also often used.
So far, then, we have discussed degrees of certainty.
Sometimes, however, a writer has a special interest in
maintaining particular social conditions or -relations of
power, for example the apartheid system or patriarchal power.
(Remember the example used in the CLS lecture: "Women are more
passive than men.")
One way of doing this is to represent ideas/situations as
though they are so certain or natural that they cannot or
should not be questioned. To do this the present tense can be
used.
This, as you know, is by no means the only use of the present
tense. In English it is also used to indicate a phenomenon in
nature that happens all the time, like "The sun rises in the
East" and to express habitual activity like "I drive to work
every morning." or "Students attend lectures during term."
So, when we are reading (and writing) it is important to be
able to distinguish the purpose for which the Present tense is
being used.
Task 5.
Working in groups of three:
Read the following sentences (they are all extracts from
university texts) and decide whether the present tense is
being used to represent habitual activities, a situation that
exists for the moment or whether it is being used to present a
questionable assertion as though it was natural and accepted
by everyone without question.
Note: It will not always be easy to make decisions about the
intention behind the use of the present because your own
beliefs about what is "natural" and acceptable will influence
your interpretation.
1. It is a privilege to have been selected to live in
Malherbe. (Malherbe Residence, p 5.)
2. Everyone is calling for the resignation of Magnus Malan,
South Africa's Defence Minister for his involvement in the
civil co-operation Bureau. (Nux, March 1991, p 3.)
3. The financial constraints suffered by the universities of
South Africa in recent years have seriously limited our
opportunities for development and growth. (Vice-
Chancellor's·s Opening Address, p 9)
4. SAF supports a free market economy as it embodies freedom
and is the only proven wealth generating system. ( orientation
Handbook, p 29.)
5. There is an education crisis in South Africa. (SRC
pUblication, 1991.)
6. A serious threat is hanging over the future of digs
parties. (Nux, March 1991, p 7.)
Task 6.
How does the use of the present tense relate to your writing
at university?
Consider this situation:
Between 1980 and 1986 there was a pre-university course
offered on the PMB campus called Bridging the Gap. As one of
their tasks, students attending the course wrote a short
academic assignment on the question of abortion. They were
provided with two articles and then asked to evaluate them.
One of the students began the essay like this:
"Abortion is wrong no matter what anyone tries to say about
it."
1. How is this student using the present tense?
2. Why do you think he (the student was a male) does this?
3. Do you think it is an appropriate way to start an essay?
Why?
Appendix I (ii)
Learning, Language and Logic
fLD.S. Unr.ersity of Natal, Ptnt:
Week 7
critical Language study in a university Context.
Important: Before you begin these exercises:
1. Look again at the large poster to remind yourselves of the
institutional context in which we are working. Remember, texts
need to be read in relation to each other and not in isolation.
2. Re-read the purposes of these tutorials -- they are l isted at
the beginning the exercises you completed last we e k .
Modality, which is the grammatical term for the expression of
degrees of certainty and authority, is only one of numerous ways
in which language can represent attitudes, beliefs and
relationships of power between different groups and through this,
position the reader or listener. The ways in which writers (and
speakers) describe situations or ideas is also very revealing and
so is the way in which people and their actions are represented.
Representing People, Actions situations and Ideas.
Task 1.
Working in groups of three:
1. Choose one or two of the texts below.
2. Identify and underline words used to describe people, actions,
ideas or situations.
3. Discuss the effect of the words chosen.
4. How is the reader positioned by the choice of words?
Important Reminder:
Writers and speakers select words from a wide range of
possibilities so it is also important to consider which words
mig~t have been used instead and how a different choice could
have reflected different attitudes and power relations.
4. Choose one of the texts and think of other words which might
have been used instead. How would different choices affect the
attitudes reflected in the text?
Students tour towns hi p schoo1
~ c: From Rules 1991-
Two clauses from the Code of Conduct.
Consistent with the right of each individual to freedom of
conscience, opinion and expression, and with the need for there
to be a free exchange of views amonzst members of the Univer-
sity community, it is the right of eacli member of the Universitv
-c~mm unity, and of properly in\'it.cd visitors, to express IheiI
views on the platforms of the University provided such views
are not supportive of violence or of the Infringement of the
dignity and fundamental individual rights of others,
~ B: From Nux, March 1991.
throwers, were now peaceful. which ihosc pres~u r~~ .
A solilary police van b y claim proJueed.There arc 26 icac
10 a bluer past and present, only in a schoolof I ()(X) 51udcnts ..l
loo clearly illustrated by broken school, now under KwaZu::;
windows and slogans such as ministralion, W3~ 10 become
.'A:"C rules." Was this an cnviro- of the Dc paruncnt of Educ::
rncntinwhichchildren should, or and Training .(DET), :
could, learn? . lcacher·stude nt ratio would .
Our lour around Gcorgelo",n to be reduced. A daur.
Higbschool revealed not ~n1y the pro~~ecl considering the o~:
political pressures of a vi olently of children whowould have I
suppressed people, buubc result turned 3...·3)' .
3 ' n ANN~VEfl.SARY. . :I """'VVViX'V\?DVIA"~ .
On this day in 1960a crowd of Sharpeville residents marChed!
on a police station in defiance ofthe pass laws. In a momen: j
01 over-reaction on the part of Ihe policemen they opened l
tire, killing 69 people. 1
THE GEORGETOW:-;
Hi[;h..school was loured by
university students on 7 March.
The tour was part of an ongoing
progamtlle or~aniscd by the
Projects commntce, to make
students ciore aware of tbc con-
ditions in 1<XJ.1 education.
The school was situated in
Eden dale, an area piagued by
earlier rioting. Streets , once
movi ng masscs of angry stone-
z: limbo 's - People who adopt





C has noted " ilh l;fcat interest the
n in whieh Zimsoc has been
,illg over the pasl year, and their
51 0 provide Zimhabwean studcnls
genuine service, A number or
,' pe ~ abound about Z imbabwean
s, all of which aren't necessarily
c majorily of Zimbabwean siudcms
valuable contribution lo academic,
L: and social lifeonour campus. The
~c rdore apologises for any IIrfe nee
bv the dcrocatorv reference 10




TEXT D: From NUX, M~rch 1991.
Under no, circumstances will.an~ form of violence or threats of
intimidation be tolerated within our comrnunuv. Violence
. ~t s of violence and intimidation ~re!articularly repulsi\'~
.... .uun a University comml-inllY ~ommllt~ ~o reasoned debate,
and behaviour by any individual Within the University
community......:hkh either causes or threatens to cause harm lO
another individual or damage to property is unacceptable.




WOMEn STUDENTS: Doors to the WOI1l I
Ol1lptly at 11.)0 p.m. Monday to satuer~ s Residence are locked
nday . A. late-leave key is issued t ay and at 11,00 p.m. on
after hours, but this pr Iv i l 0 Women t~ let themselves
responsibly. Vi eqe may be Withdrawn if used
HEN STUDENTS: The front door is locked at 10.JO p.m. but
restricted entrance is available throuqh the basement door.
YOU ARe OUT ,l.}IO AHY DIffICULTiES ARIse, PLEASE DO
T HESITATE TO TELEPHOHE EITIiER TIIB WARD£){ OR ONe OP
z SUBWAROE.NS.
For the record
:>iUX's first fe~lure of the vcar covered
the political historv of :.t n~mr.~r of or-
g:misation,. A 5hu'n JCCOunl ,.f the Pan-
Africanist C('ngr~ .~s (PAC) was included in
rhc article.
Students from the f'an · Afril·:lni~ls Stu-
dent Organi' ;'lion (I'ASO) approached
;-,lUX and claimed Ihe an idc inaccurate
and dcfamatorv.
In this repr'd i'UX rctraus the M;l lC- •
rncnt " P040, a subot agc-tcrroris; group.
entered the underground, only to be
crushed by sccuritv forces within a vcar."
This should have r~ad "Poqu, the militarv
wing, entered the undcrgruund .; " -
NUX apolog ises for any lactual inac-
c~racics n:g:lTJing the PAC's relationship
With the ANC and the black consciousness
m~)\'elllenl of the \';70's. :-':UX regrets any
mivrcprcscmation of the PAC or its historv,
I1 was nul I\UX's intention 10 undermi~e
or smear the PAC ur rASO on campus bUI
ruther In provide uninformed students with
a hroad under.\lanJin~ (,f S,lUI!l Africa's
polirical Ji\·o,:r~ily.
TEXT F: From NUX, March 1991
Appendix I (iii)
The Use of Pronouns.
In our discussions of the two ~eading texts, we have already
noted how the choice of pronouns can def ine the k i n d of
relationship b e t we e n writer and reader. Read the following
extracts from university text and comment on the choice of
pronouns and how this positions t he reader.
TEXT A: students' Action Front Information pamphlet, 1991.
TEXT B: PFU Advertisement, 1990.
Preparing for University
Do you kno W ..... ?
If they can process all this print efficiently
they will save time, make bett er use of the
information and remember it better.
.. how University is different from
school?
. ... .ha w to get financial help to pa y
for your studies?
TEXT C: Language and Reading Centre
Information, 1991 .
..... what the different University
subjects are all about?
..... which student and University
organisa tions exist at UNP, and
what they offer you?
..... what to expect from lectures?
PreparIng for University (PFU) ls an
orientation course designed and run by
r>taH and senior black 5tudenb for new
black students. PFU can help you l1nd
some answers to the above questions at the
1.3 Whereve r possible, the lecturer
should himself deal with the
proble ms concerning himself and
the s t ude n t s .
TEXT D: From Procedures
for complaints, 1991.
working in pairs, choose two or three of the texts below.
Identify the use of the active and passive voice and then focus
on the specific questions set.
Text 1: Extract from the University Admission Form.
Why do you think it is of particular importance that a text of
this nature should be in the active voice? Are their any other
words in the text which strike you? Which ones? Why?
DECLARATION AND UNDERTAKING
I. the ur-ders iqned appl icant. ce clar e I r ol :: ".:; mto rrrvau on su pplied IS tru e ano <:if_cu ra te to the bes t of my kn owledge
anc be lie f and that I un de rta ke to b ino ' ~ ~ y s e i ! io \11 e Un ivers ity of Not"i . 10 pay In full all fees and other cn ar c es
, 'e and oavab le bv me in te rm s of t he r",:e'/sr.t ao ouca c te an n ual scneco :e of Iees
Text 2: Report from NUX, March 1991.
1. What is the effect of using the passive in the first two
sentences?
2. Why do you think the writer does this?
3. Is there anything else about the text that particularly
strikes you?
De11 of Sin 110 more
THE PuB at Dcnison residence
was closed for t!le fir~t time ill'
nineteen years.
This followed ihe abu,c of the
facility during Dynamics Week.
Students not resident in Dcnison
and not guests of Dcnisonians
trcspasscscd and purchased
drinks from the pub. After clos-
i:lgtime they remained in the car
park next (0 the . pub.
They were loud and badly be-
haved. Beer bottles littered the
area around the clubhouse and
some of thetrees nearby were
damaged when tbc students
climbed tbcm. The rowdy be-
haviorled to complaints from the
residents inJesmond Road.
It wasthus decided to close the
pub to all- indefinitely!
The pub manager, Fr aoc ois du
T olt Iclt this move was justified as
it ....·uuIJ enforce the seriousness
of the situation. He feels that it
is a privilege to have a residence
pub and the fact that this had
been abused warranted such .l
strict step.
:--Iul iccs around the residence
said I hat the pubwould be closed
until students could prove that
they would behave in a manner
suitable 10 warrant the restore-
tion of this privilege.
This week the pub has
reopened but with revised open.
ing time; and stricter control of
patrons. This is in an effort 10
return a means of entertainment
10 bona fide Dcnisonians and
hopefullyprevent a recurrcnce of
the troubles of DynamicsWeek.
Text 3: "Extract from Social Science Rules.
1. What is the effect of using the passive in this context?
2. In this text what is the relationship between the writer and
the reader?
3. Are there any other comments you would like to make?
EXCLCSIOl'iS
SSP16
(3) A full-lime candidate who at the cnd of the first year of study in
the Faculty hJS failed to obtain credit for lWO full YCJr courses
shall be required to apply for re-admission to the Faculty. Such
re-admission to be at the discretion of the Board.
(b) Except with the permission of the Senate, a full-time candidate
who has failed to obtain credit for at least one course at the end
of the first year of study in the Faculty, shall be excluded from
the Facultv,
(c) Except with the permission of the Senate, a full-time candidate
who, after two years of study, h;JS not obtained credit for four
full courses, shall be excluded from the Facultv.
(d) A candidate who has not completed all the prescribed
requirements within the minimum period prescribed for the
degree, plus two vcars, may not be re-admitted to the degree
except WIth the permission of the Senate.
(e) The periods mentioned in (a), (b), (c) and (d) above will be
extended bv one vear in the case of candidates who are unable
to give their full tIme to the curriculum.
(f) Except with the permission of Senate, a candidate shall not be
eligible for re-admission to a course after three failures in that
course.
(g) Any candidate who is deemed by the Head of the Department
concerned to be unsuited to the practical work Iorrninu part of
any course shall be required to withdraw from the courjc,
In preparation for yoar next tutorial read text 4, consider the
questions below and write your responses in the space provided.
Be ready to discuss them with the rest of the group.
Text 4: Report from Nux, March 1991.
Spend a few minutes readinq the text.
1. Why do you think this text is almost entirely in the active
voice?
2. Look at the choice of other words -- at the way in which the
actions and situations are described. What is significant about
the choice of words?
3. Do you think that if the chairman of the university council
had written the same report, he would have chosen the same words?
Give reasons for your answer.
bcrs ;IIIU ralilieu DV sluuenls
present ;,t the meelin,;o
Th,',c lkmanus uea-It exrlieill:
with I he finanei~1 crisis. sborracc
lJf accoommuJatilJn anu eour~e
and staff asscsvmcnr, as well as
the need Ior extended rccisrra-
lion Cor studenlS without fi~;:nce,
cheaper textbooksJnu lower fees
f"r supplcrucntarv CXJOlSo
Another demand centred
around the provision for a 'stu-
dent observer' on the Senate Ex.
ccutivc,
In the clause un finance, aucn-
Ii,'n 0 was brought III an ap-
prllxlmatc R3,6 million
addilional Cunuing received bv
tlic University from a decrease i~
government subsidy cuts, It was
,uggc~lcJ Ihal this amount be
used III assis! students unable 10
find ahcrnali\'c funding.
opposition had arisen within the
ranks of the AJministrJlion to
the sturcrucru.
As ran of I he ch.rllcnuc .l
memorandum, uel;iling
students' demands, was
presented 10 the Professor
Wcbb, lhe Vice-Principal, after
the meeting, The demands were
drawn ur by nss and SRC memo
adhere to the principles L1f the
Statement,
The SRC President, Toni
Handlcy, explained the irnpor-
lance of the ~Iission Slalement,
saying that it served as a guide 10
University policy. The statement
has also, in the past, been used to
further the cause of students in
the Auminislralion, but recently
Students demand action
Students mobilise around Mission Statemen t
$tudenl5 have issued a demand
that Administration implement
the Unlverstty .\Iission State-
ment.
At an open meeting of j50 stu-
dents called by the Student Rep.
rcscntative Council (SRC) and
Black Student Society (BSS) on
14 March students issued a chal-
Icnge 10 the AuminislratiL1n 10
Appendix I (v)
The Article system.
The article system in Englj.sh IS extremely complex and we only
have time to touch on a few of its features.
The definite article -- "the" is generally used when we are
referring to someone or something particular.
The indefinite article -- "a" or "an" -- is generally used when
we cannot be specific about what we are referring to.
So we can say that when both the writer and the reader know what
is being referred to -- when they have shared knowledge -- the
definite article is used. When the knowledge is new then the
indefinite article is used.
For Discussion:
consider the difference between these sentences:
a. We asked a student for directions.
b. We asked the student fOL directions.
There is a very simple distinction here between referring to any
one of a number of students (in a) and to a specific student (in
b) who is known to, and can be identified by, both writer and
reader.
Now read these sentences:
a. There is no doubt that this is the solution to our problems.
b. There is no doubt that this IS a solution to our problems.
In this case, the solutions referred to are both clearly defined
the word this tells us that both solutions are specific. So,
in this context, what is the difference between using a and the?
By using the definite article in the solution the writer is
claiming that there is only one solution whereas by using a
solution the writer is allowing for other possibilities. When a
writer wants to present situations or opinions as though they
were the only alternatives, one way of doing this is to use the
definite article.
Task 1.
Working in groups of two or three:
Read the two texts below and consider the following questions:
1. What is the difference between referring to the
voice of the black students· on this campus"




2. Consider the different contexts in which the texts appeared.
To what extent do you think this had an effect on the way in
which the organisation was described?
3. Identify some other uses of the definite and the indefinite
article in the texts. How are they being used?
EL~CK 5TUDESTS' SOCIETY (ESS):
Histor ical =ackgro~ nd:
The ass was fo~:ed as the vo i c e of black st~de nts n n t hi s c a :?~ s .
This ~as out of the reali~ation of t~e perculiar Froble~s f ac ir. ng
tr.e~ . ~y 'blacK students' ~e ~ean all those students ~ho =: So~t~
African race classificaticn la~s are called Afr icans, India ns,
and Coloureds. To so~e ~e~?le this might see~ to =e a
perpetuation of apartheid segregatien en our part. ThQ ~cci~­
political reality of O~~ c~~~:~YJ ho~e·'e~, sho~s ~he his::~~cal
significance 0: an crganis~tion like ours.
TEXT A: From the PFU, BSS Guide, 1991.
BSS
What is the 8.S.S. ?
The 81ack Students' Society is a
representative structure of the black
students on our campus. Its aims and
objectives are to unite black students
so that they can have a voice in all
areas of university life. The format ion
of the 8.S.S. was dictated by the
pecuiarlty of the problems they ex-
perience daily on our campus. The na-
ture and content of institutions like
ours necessitated a concerted effort
from us, ie black students, to create an
atmosphere conducive for non-
racialism, non-sexism and democracy.
The 8.S.S. in UNP was founded in
, 988. Informed black students saw a
need to. transform this university to a
non-racial, non-sexist and democratic
one. We wanted the univers ity to also
TEXT B:
From Orie~tation Handbook, 1991.
Task 2.
Working in pairs:
Read the following extract fron the vice-chancellor's address and
consider these questions:
1. In this context, What does lithe community" mean?
2. What are lithe customary societal norms?".
3. Why is the use of the definite 'article significant?
The university, en the other hand, secs as one of its objectives the
provision of the stimulus and opportunities for the student to allow the
fullest possible personal development; including the acqui sition of
qualities er leadership. A rigid prescript ion of rules, the prescriptive
control of behaviour 3:id the strict imposition of disciplines, as
practised at school, are net consistent with the goal of full development
of the adult individual, At university the limits of acceptable behaviour
must, nevertheless, be set; and the norms and accept able standards as
perceived by the community must form the basis of our expectation of
the student.
So, while all encouragement is given to tlic students to practice the
self-discipline required to properly meet their commitment to society,
we do insist that the customary socictal norms arc respected. Your
success as a student will therefore depend on your response to those
rvo circumstances: on the one hand, how well you are able to discipline
yourself and regulate your own daily activities in terms of your own
goals and priorities; and, on the other hand, how well you rise to the
expectations of your parents, of the university and of society at large , to
regulate your behaviour so as to conform to socieial norms and avoid
unacceptable excesses.
TEXT c: From the Vice-chancellor's opening Address, 1991.
Appendix J
3L Tutor information: Reading skills tutorials Week 7
Using IVAN IC, R: Cri 11 ca 1 Jaoguage awareness in act100
Stuljents should be given this article at least two days before the tut, with
the instruction to prev.ew Hie erttcte, and then to read it as quiCkly and
caretuuy as possible, noting (in Hie text or margin) any words that are not
understood.
In the tutorial:
1 LIIC,I, at the intrcocctorv i'"Ar::«'1r';>nh ?<,d r.ljc'-II'~C tts runcuon 1'n the. article. ....' r, f.J . I., \ I..... ,,~_J ,Y ~) (A ......~' I..~,...: I ::.,JI ; \..i '- •. :) '._" ',.J .... 1 "_, \, ...) ..... I 1'-' • v I ;...... ....~ I . I \..•
') I no'; at t h Cl flllif 11 1C: l'("n ;1n,d dtscuss 1''',::- tuncucr in ('h.:. arucle,,-, ~. ' r, l L ,·1 1'J ,,~ ," I '.' ,_, v (.i, _'" _' J L_' ,~ l I " , I I ".' U .' ,
3. j"Uke notes f r011'1 t tie te;.; t:
1. Pay attention LO signalling in the text
2. Read a section carefully, decide on the maintceas, then make sone
notes on the main points in that section
3, Oieck worcs not understood in context and in dictionary
4. Notes .nust be in oc.nt-torrn, just a fe\v woros
5 Camp 1ete notes at home.
In the next tutorial:
\, Working from notes, and li2ving Hie Clieck1ist in front of trleril students




ROZ IVANIC--- - - - - - ------''------ - - - 0
Learning about language went out of fashion in the 1970s. If you
mentioned grammar in an English class, you were apologetic about it to
colleagues, saying you knew you shouldn't. If you studied applied
linguistics, you found that research had proved that exposure is more
valuable than instruction. If you read articles about language teaching,
you found that you should be using 'the communicative approach'.
Classrooms were full of sirnulations, or empty: learners were out on the
streets, communicating for real.
Recently, however, the idea of learning about language has got
back on the agenda under a new name: 'language awareness'. Is this the
same thing in disguise? If not, what is it? I think the answer depends on
your view of language and on your view of the purposes and processes
of language learning. I will explain what I mean in three stages. Firstly I
will outline two prevalent views of language and language varieties in
recent years, and what sort of language awareness is associated with
them. Secondly I will describe what we mean by a critical view of
language and critical language awareness, advocating this as the most
relevant for bilingual learners. Thirdly I will suggest how critical
language awareness can help bilingual adults become active, self-
assured communicators. Having established what critical language
awareness is, and what use it can be for language learners, I will end
with a checklist of objectives for learners and teachers who want to
incorporate critical language awareness in their work,
Throughout this article I will be drawing on ideas developed by
my colleagues in the Centre for Language in Social Life, particularly
Romy Clark, Norman Fairclough and Marilyn Martin-jones. Many of
these ideas are elaborated in greater detail in a paper entitled 'Critical
Language Awareness' (Clark et al., 1987).
CRITICAL LANGUAGE A\Y/ARENESS IN ACTION
NON-CRITICAL VIEWS OF THE NATURE
OF LANGUAGE
In this section I will describe two prevalent views of language and of
language varieties in recent years, and the sort of language awareness
work associated with them.
Until the early 1970s the study of language was the study of
patterns. Both linguists and language learners were interested in the
abstract systems of sounds and structures in the language they were
studying. Language learners had to understand those patterns and
then reproduce them correctly. For example, lessons focused around
patterns such as 'The interrogative' (see example 1).
EXAMPLE 1
THE INTERROGATIVE FORM
1 When forming the interrogative put the auxiliary in front of
the subject.
2 If there is no auxiliary use the 'dummy operator' DO with
the correct tense and concord.
3 If speaking, use a rising intonation at the end of the sentence.
4 If writing, put a ?at the end of the sentence.
The single criterion for success was accuracy. With a view of
language as an abstract system, as a set of patterns which are either
correctly or incorrectly formed, 'language awareness' was nothing
more than a 'grammar grind'. It was formal, boring, often incompre-
hensible and unrelated to language use. Nevertheless teachers persisted
in teaching knowledge about language of this sort because it was what
they had learnt, and they knew of no alternatives. Many people still
think of 'language awareness' in this way. I believe that language
awareness work of this sort will be as sterile and unconducive to
acquisition as it always was.
The view of language as pattern made one very important and
positive contribution to the way people think about language varieties.
One pattern is not linguistically superior to another: all language
systems are equal. Chinese languages are not intrinsically superior to
European languages; English is not intrinsically superior to Hopi; Urdu
is not intrinsically superior to Gujurati. Some linguists and language
teachers extended this egalitarian view to include varieties within one
language; others treated the 'standard' variety as the correct pattern,
and treated other varieties - usually called 'dialects' - as deviations
from the norm.
In the 1970s many linguists and language teachers adopted a very
different view of language. In this view, language is not thought of as a
pattern, but rather as a purposeful process: the noun 'language' turns
into a verb: 'We are languaging'. We only 'language' in order to get
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something done: to express some ideas and/or to have some inter-
personal effect, such as persuading. From this perspective, language
functions are far more interesting and important than language pat-
terns. For example, lessons focus around topics such as 'Requesting'.
The interrogative form mentioned above as a key item on the 'language
as pattern' syllabus would appear as one of the ways of making a
request (see example 2).
EXA.MPLE 2
REQUESTS
Requests are polite commands. Here are some of the ways of
requesting something:
1 If you are asking something which will not be any trouble,
use a command with the word 'please':
e.g. 'Send it by second class post, please.'
2 If you are askinganythingwhich could be an effort, use a
question, usually with the word 'can':
e.g. 'Can you open the window?'
3 If you need to be extra polite, or if the thing you are asking
for will cause a lot of trouble, add words such as 'possibly':
e.g. 'Could you possibly lend me £5?'
Context is essential to this view of language. 'Languaging' de-
pends on who is speaking or writing, to whom, where, and for what
purpose. These considerations led to the notion of 'register': differences
in the context demand different uses of language. English in the corner
shop is different from English in science lessons. With this view of
language, accuracy is far less important: fluency and appropriacy are
the main criteria for successful language use. Dell Hymes, the father of
'communicative competence', argued that: 'Rules of appropriateness
beyond grammar govern speech ... ' (Hymes, 1974). The words
'appropriate', 'appropriately', 'appropriateness', 'appropriacy' are
alarmingly frequent in language syllabuses, assessment schemes and
language awareness materials in current use. 'Appropriacy' sounds
more liberal and flexible than 'accuracy', but I believe it is just as much
of a straitj acket for the bilingual trying to add English to her repertoire.
While this view of language as purposeful process seems in many
ways to be an advance on 'language as pattern', it has had an unfortu-
nate spin-off in thinking about language varieties. The notion of
appropriacy is extended to prescribing which language or which variety
of language is appropriate for particular purposes. The term 'diglossia'
has been coined to refer to the way in which bilingual or multilingual
people use different languages in different contexts. For example, a
child in Haringey may use Turkish at home, Arabic in the Mosque,
Black British English in the playground, and 'standard' English in the
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classroom. Textbooks teach that one variety of English is appropriate
for plays and nursery rhymes, while another variety of English is
appropriate for business letters and academic writing. The dominant
conventions of appropriacy are treated as natural and necessary. .
To some extent these two views of language are treated as
alternatives. Linguists and language teachers often identify themselves
as either 'language as pattern' proponents or 'language as purposeful
process' proponents. Those who espouse 'language as purposeful pro-
cess' exclusively also believe that the only route to communicative
competence is via exposure and purposeful language use. For them,
language awareness is totally irrelevant to language learning. That's
why knowledge about language went out of fashion for a decade from
about 1970 to 1980.
In fact, both views are equally right and important: language is
indeed a complex system of patterns, and these are the resources on
which we draw in the process of purposeful communication. This
relationship is represented by layers 1 and 2 in Figure 6.1. Recently
linguists and teachers have been trying to achieve a mixture, if not an
integration of these two views.
Most current language awareness materials reflect this mixture.
An example is the 'Awareness of Language' series (Hawkins (ed.),
1985), with the accompanying book explaining the rationale for lan-
guage awareness work of this type (Hawkins, 1984). They have sections
on language patterns, on language functions and on differences be-
tween registers according to context. They present varieties of English
and the languages of the world as part of the 'rich tapestry of language',
asserting that they are all equal, but not addressing the fact that they do
not have equal status. I believe that language awareness based on this
view of language is potentially harmful. It unintentionally legitimises
the conventions of appropriacy, and it can help to entrench prejudices
ra ther than defusing them.
A CRITICAL VIEW OF THE NATURE OF
LANGUAGE
In this section I will try to explain what I mean by a critical view in
contrast to the others. This view is represented by Figure 6.1. (This
diagram is based on one which is presented and explained in much
greater detail in Fairclough, 1989.)
Linguists and teachers who adopt a critical view of language
don't disregard language as pattern and language as purposeful process,
but they consider that these views are inadequate without the critical
dimension. Instead of a 'normative' view of language use as conforming
to conventions of appropriacy, they propose a 'creative' view of lan-
guage as constructing and sustaining identity. The essential ingredient
of a critical view is layer 3 in Figure 6.1. Language is shaped by social
forces. Powerful social groups determine how things, and particularly
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Figure 6.1 A critical view of language
people, should be described. Power relations affect how people speak to
each other. Historically, the communicative practices of dominant
groups have come to be accepted as correct, appropriate, the norm; this
has effectively excluded most people from many realms of action. For
example, people who don't use language in an academic way don't
decide what counts as knowledge; people who don't use language in a
legal way don't make laws. This amounts to a totally different view of
'accuracy' and particularly of 'appropriacy'. Instead of saying that
certain ways of using language are correct and appropriate in certain
contexts, the critical view of language emphasises the fact that pres-
tigious social groups have established these conventions: they are not
'natural' or necessarily the way they are.
The critical approach also recognises that language can help to
shape social practice. For example, referring to adults as 'boys' or 'girls'
reinforces or sometimes creates the idea that they are socially inferior.
A more positive example of this is the one mentioned by Morgan
Dalphinis in a recent issue of Language Issues: by using the word
'bilingual' to refer to anyone who operates in two or more languages,
regardless of proficiency, we can affect the image of the people we are
talking about.
An important element in a critical view of language is the concept
of change. Language is not fixed, but dynamic, constantly adjusting to
social pressures, for better or worse. The positive side of this is that
people do have power to change the way language is used. A good
example of this is the change in conventions for academic writing in the
last ten years. It used to be considered incorrect, or at any rate
inappropriate, to use the pronouns'!' and 'you' in journals. Everything
had to be couched in technical, impersonal, so-called objective lan-
OJl~ap M ~ nv uTrirprc rlic~nnrnvprlnf thic hpr::l11 c:;p thpv were scenrica1of
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objectivity and because they recognised that this highly specialised style
of writing doesn't really contribute to the quality of the ideas, and
excludes people who aren't familiar with it. Gradually over the last ten
years some writers have introduced a more personal, direct style,
hoping to erode the conventional notion of what is appropriate. This is
an area in which I am a language learner myself- trying to write articles
for journals in accessible language.
Teachers who adopt a critical view of language pay attention to
form and function, but not without also discussing the way in which
power relations affect language. For example, bilingual adults need to
know not only how to form questions and how they function as polite
requests, but also about who has the right to ask and why (see example
3). There are more examples of this approach in the articles by Ira Shor
and Mike Baynham in Language Issues Vol. 2, No. 1.
EXAMPLE 3
WHO HAS THE RIGHT TO ASK QUESTIONS?
(A) At the doctor's
When you last went to the doctor, did s/heask any questions?
What were they?
Did you ask any questions?
What were they?
Did you want to know anything more?
If so, why didn't you ask?
Discuss your answers as agroup.
There is also a critical view of language variety. This view takes
account of the way in which power relations determine the status of
languages and language varieties. Instead of just asserting that all
varieties are equal, criticallinguisrs and language teachers identify why
some are more prestigious than others . Instead of seeing 'Standard
English' as the best variety, it might be more useful to call it 'standard-
ised' English and learn about the process of standardisation. Instead of
accepting that monolingual fluency in English is everyone's ideal, a
critical view of language values a bilingual repertoire and identifies the
social forces which don't value bilingualism.
With a critical view of language, accuracy and appropriacy are
not things to be learned, but things to be questioned and understood.
Learners will want to know what the conventions are, but not be drilled
into reproducing them. Instead, they want to be in a position to choose
confidently when and if to conform to them. The criteria for success in
layer 3 are awareness and social action. This means that a good
language user is not just an accurate reproducer of the patterns, nor
someone who conforms to conventions of appropriacy. Rather, the
good language user understands how language is shaped by social
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forces and in turn affects other people, and acts accordingly. The
contents of Language Issues suggest that many members of NATECLA
operate consciously or subconsciously with a critical view of language:
it seems the only one appropriate to bilingual adults and to people with
antiracist aims. And a critical view of the nature of language entails
bringing critical language awareness onto the learning agenda.
Critical language awareness involves talking about everything
represented in the diagram on page 126. The way it differs from other
types of language awareness is thatit includes, in fact emphasises, layer
3 of the diagram. Returning to the rhetorical question in the introduc-
tion, I believe that language awareness informed by a critical view of the
nature of language is very far from being a return to 'the grammar grind'
associated with language as pattern. The content is not patterns but the
social and historical processes which affect language. The aim is not
accuracy or appropriacy but socially responsible language use. Critical
language awareness is not an optional extra but an integral part of
developing resources for communication. In the next section I will try to
explain the relationship between awareness and action in more detail.
WHAT'S THE USE OF CRITICAL LANGUAGE
AWARENESS?
Critical language awareness is an essential prerequisite to language use
in three ways. Firstly, people find it hard to learn a 'different' language
without knowing how they feel about it in relation to the language they
use already. Secondly, once people realise that there is a difference
between 'person-respecting' and offensive language, they will want to
know what the differences are and make their choices accordingly.
Thirdly, once people know that rules of accuracy and appropriacy are
not fixed but subject to social influences, they will want to choose
between conforming to them, reproducing the conventions as they are,
or challenging them, helping to break new ground. In this section I will
elaborate on each of these three aspects of critical language awareness in
use.
People usually come to English lessons with extremely ambiva-
lent feelings about English, or about written English and standardised
English. One half of them is saying that English is good, they like it, they
want it, and they want to reject everything else because it doesn't get
them anywhere. The other half of them is saying they hate it, because it
rejects their identity and excludes them. This love-hate relationship
with English is a conflict which can't be resolved: it is two sides of the
same coin. But if it isn't resolved, and especially if it is working
insidiously at a subconscious level, it keeps interfering with learning.
This was vividly illustrated for me one year when I taught a group
of women mainly from an Afro-Caribbean language background. At
the beginning of the year we read some stories which included some
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Creole and London Jamaican features. They said they thought this was
bad English, that when their parents spoke Creole or Patois at home
they didn't join in and they were British now. They varied enormously
in their success with written English and didn't make a lot of progress.
In retrospect I think that an unconscious hate of standardised English
was probably stopping them from acquiring it, even though they kept
assuring me that they wanted to. Later in the year when they knew me
better and we had talked a lot more, I invited Roxy Harris, the director
of the ILEA Afro-Caribbean Language and Literacy Project, to talk
about Afro-Caribbean language issues. By the end of this lesson some of
the women in the group were saying they were proud of their families'
languages and didn't want to lose them. After that we were able to talk
about written, standardised English as a means to an end (0 level GCE
in those days), and not as an elusive ideal. When discussing their writing
we were able to discuss Creole inter-language features with interest and
pleasure, not as something evil to be eradicated. Examples like this
convince me that it is essential to discuss how people feel about the
languages and language varieties they use and about the one they are
learning. By understanding any conflicts in values they can control them
and free themselves to learn the prestige language or the prestige variety
(if they have to) more dispassionately.
Critical language awareness also makes people aware of how
language can be patronising, demeaning, disrespectful, offensive, ex-
clusive, or the opposite. Critical linguists are trying to find a term for
what they consider good language use. One suggestion is 'Popular
English' (Progressive Literacy Group, 1986); I currently use the term
'person-respecting language'. This aspect of critical language awareness
starts from people's experience of being labelled, patronised or ex-
cluded. However, if the discussion were to stop at awareness, it would
be demoralising and pessimistic. It must be tied to the intention to 'do as
you would be done by': to examine and develop your own language use
on 'person-respecting' principles. This, of course, is a language develop-
ment objective for everyone: not just bilingual adults but all people,
including teachers.
People sometimes object to this suggestion on the grounds that
attitudes need changing and then language will look after itself. I think
this is an oversimplification, as a recent experience illustrates. A student
preparing for her final 'Language and Education' exam came to consult
me. She said she wanted to prepare to answer a question on anti-racist
issues in language. I assumed she was going to ask me to go over the
lecture or recommend more reading, but instead she said: 'I want to be
sure how to refer to people. I want to check which terms black people
find offensive, and which they prefer.' Here was a case of someone
whose attitudes were clear but needed advice on person-respecting
language. I also believe that person-respecting language can improve
attitudes, that it is one of the responsibilities of education to promote it.
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Critical language awareness is a first step towards person-respecting
language use. .
Thirdly, critical language awareness can give language learners
the self-assurance to make choices in how they use language. Self-
assurance involves understanding social situations, knowing what the
options are for action, and knowing the consequences. This is often
taught in courses under the titles of 'Confidence Training', 'Assertive-
ness Training', 'Assertion Training' or 'Personal and Social Develop-
ment'. I prefer the term 'self-assurance', because it doesn't emphasise
pushing yourself forward. Critical language awareness doesn't insist on
complying with 'rules of appropriacy', but it doesn't insist on opposi-
tion either. It simply puts people in control.
Often bilingual people will choose to conform to the conven-
tions, because opposing them is too demanding. For example, most
bilingual people will try very hard to use standard English in a job
interview, will conform ' to the convention that the interviewers will
decide on the topics for discussion, and will not complain if the
interviewer says 'We will expect you to work a bit harder at your
English'. It is not in their interest to be oppositional in such a situation:
they won't get the job! Any good communicative language teaching will
teach them how to conform to the conventions. Critical language
awareness additionally helps people to conform with open eyes, to
recognise the compromise they are making, to identify their feelings
about it, and to maintain an independent self-image.
However, in many situations bilingual people can weigh up the
advantages and disadvantages of challenging the conventions, and may
sometimes feel confident and safe enough to challenge. They may not
accept it when someone doesn't attempt to pronounce their name
properly; they may request certain information in a language other than
English; they rElY codeswitch with monolingual friends without feeling
guilty; they may use non-standardised forms of English in writing and
demand that they are recognised as acceptable. These are brave social
actions, because they are likely to be dismissed as self-important,
inflexible, rude, wrong. But if bilingual people don't try, just
occasionally, to contribute to change, it may never happen.
Many people, especially bilingual learners themselves, object to
work of this sort because they say bilingual people just need competence
in standardised English, and they don't want to waste time discussing it.
Members of minority groups don't need anyone to tell them about the
way social practices, including language, exclude them from power.
Members of dominant groups may need critical language awareness,
but that's another matter. I think this view ismisguided for two reasons.
Firstly, however critically aware bilingual adults are, it is important that
this awareness is brought into the classroom. It is important that
everyone knows what everyone thinks about language values and
language use. If they are not discussed, the learners might assume,
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rightly or wrongly, that the teacher advocates the status quo - or vice
versa. Secondly, each individual in a class has many identities. For
example, a man who speaks Urdu may be subject to oppression on
grounds of race, language, employment, and class. On the other hand,
he may behave as a member of a dominant group on the grounds of
gender, literacy, religion, sexuality and age. So people may be treating
him with disrespect at work, but he may be treating his wife and
children with disrespect at home. I doubt that there is any group in any
educational establishment which could be uniformly described as
totally oppressed on all counts. Respect is an issue for everyone.
CONCLUSION
I was asked to write about language awareness. I have tried to answer
the questions: awareness of what? and awareness - what for? There are
other things to consider too, for example how to develop critical
language awareness. I've only hinted at this, because it seems to be well
covered by other articles in Language Issues. There are also many
suggestions in publications on language awareness by the ILEA Afro-
Caribbean Language and Literacy Project (1984-88).
As a way of summarising what I mean by Critical Language
Awareness in Action, here is a checklist I developed for use in work-
shops with teachers. Checklists are commonplace in language learning
these days. They usually itemise communicative activities which
learners can tick off as they prove they are competent in them. This is a
checklist of a rather different type, probably not so easy to tick off.
However, I hope it will act as a useful guide to recognising and
developing critical language awareness in your work.
A checklist of critical objectives for language learning
A Critical awareness of the relationship between language and
power
1 Recognise how people with power choose the language
which is used to describe people, things, and events.
2 Understand how many types of language, especially written
language, have been shaped by more prestigious social
groups, and seem to exclude others. That iswhat makes them
hard to understand, hard to use confidently, or hard to write.
3 Understand how the relative status of people involvedaffects
the way we use a language. (For example, a doctor speaks
differently from a patient.)
4 Recognise that when power relations change, language
changes too - both historically and between individuals.
5 Understand how language use can either reproduce or
challenge existing power relations.
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B Critical awareness of language variety
6 Recognise the nature of prejudice about minority languages,
other languages of the world, and varieties of English.
7 Understand why some languages or language varieties are
valued more highly than others.
8 Understand how devaluing languages or language varieties
devalues their users.
9 Value your spoken language. .
10 Recognise that speakers of languages and varieties other than
standardised English are experts.
C Turning awareness into action
11 Recognise how language can either be offensive or show
respect - and choose your language accordingly.
12 Recognise what possibilities for change exist in current
circumstances, and what the constraints are.
13 Learn how to decide whether to challenge existing language
practice in particular circumstances.
14 Learn how to oppose conventional language practice if you
want to.
NOTE
This article is based on presentations and workshops I have done with Romy
Clark, Norman Fairclough or Marilyn Martin-Jones in the year 1987-88 at
the British Association of Applied Linguistics (BAAL) Conference in Notting-
ham, Oxfordshire LEA Conference on Language Awareness, ILEA Language
and Literacy Unit ESL Conference, and the London Language in Inner City
Schools Conference.
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Appendix K
critical Language Task.
Using any insights you have gained into critical Language
study during the past few weeks, write a critical analysis of
the two texts below. In our classes we have focussed on the
following aspects of language:
** the use of words to express degrees of certainty and
authority
** the writer's choice of words to describe people, actions
and ideas
** the use of pronouns
** the use of the active or the passive voice
** the use of the article.
In your analysis, please draw on some of the above linguistic
features. Do not expect to find all these features in each
text.
NB: Your analysis needs to be between one and two pages long.
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Text B: From NUx, March 1991.
Den ofSin 110 more
THE Pl:i3 ~ l D C:J:s,):! residence
was d osed .cr : ~e (irst I:;;:e ::;'
nineteen veers.
This f; \:0";:<: i~.c abuse of ;:':
facility c'.:: i: ; Dynamics Week.
Studcras '.CI rcsidcct in Dcnison
and not C\::5:S of Dcnisonians
tresp:s lescd J:1J purchased
drinks fro;:l ::. a pub. After clos-
ing ticle they rc.naincd in the car
park ::C ~1 10 the . pub,
Thcv wc:e lccd J :1J baclv be-
ha\~J . Beer coulc s JillC:cJ the
area around l ~. e clubhouse a;:J
some of [h ·; .rccs nearby were
damaged \\ :-.en l!: e ~ l'J d c n: s
climbed tbe:::. The rowdv bc-
havicr led to c';:::1;:, i3:nts fr O~"':1lh e
residents in Jcsrnond Road,
It was thus <!c ,: Jc J to close the
pub 10:U- :;: ~ c ~-~'1 i: 'cl!!
The r~b r: ~::'~ .:!:;~ :- I Frar.cois u'J
,T0: 1feit tl::$::: ,y.-c '~' a s JUSl itieJ as
~ l '''''!JuIJ cnfe:cc :l':c serious ness
C' i Ihe sil(JJ::C:l. Poe feels Ib t it
:5a pr;\; !cl;'; :0 ::J·.e J residence
;::~b a::J the :':Cl that t!lis h::J
rccn JbU5Ce ':' : : :::::I<: J s:.:ch ~
strict step.
:>:uliccs a :c ~ ::J the residence
saiJ IllJt the P:'::" "o d J be closed
u•.lil students co'.! :J prove l!lal
l :: C ~' would ~:':~::'.';: i:l a i':1:lr. :-:( :
SC: lable tu " 'J: : : ::I the restora-
t i0 :1 of this r- r : "::;S~ '
This '.\ ~ ~ k t::e pub r.as
reopene d bC l .~: :~ revised open-
i;:;; times ~~J stricter control of
patrons. n.:s is :n :1-1 effort to
return a rucaas of c;::er!Ji •.rncnt
to bona tiJe Dcnisonians ::no
hopcfullypr ~\c ;:t J recurrence of
I~e troubles of D;::Jr:!:.::s Wcek.
Appendix L
Name: Tutor's Name:
Evaluation of CLS Tutorials.
During the past quarter you have been introduced to critical
Language study and have discussed and analysed a range of
university texts using CLS principles.
1. For you as a student, what purpose has this critical
Language study served?
2. Co~ment on any connections you have made between our CLS
tutorials and any other part of your university life.
Please write your responses in the space below:
Appendix lVI
Critical Language Study Workshop for 3L Students: August 1991.
1. Think back over the past six months.
a. What kind of things have you done at this university?
b. What kind of things will you do in future as a student of this university?
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the words "A good student is
someone who "
3. Once you have collected your original tasks :
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your response to this mornings task.
c. In the spacebelow, write down at least three differences between what you wrote at the
beginning of the year and what you wrote this morning.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier version and the one you
wrote this morning?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below.
5a. Writedown the three things you have found most valuable at the university so far and in
each case state why they have been valuable.
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable at the university so far and
again, state why this is so.
Appendix N
DRAFT COpy OF A POSSIBLE RESEARCH CONTRACT
BETWEEN JENNY CLARENCE AND A GROUP OF 3L STUDENTS
This document contains some suggestions for a research contract. It is open to
negotiation and change and also needs additional requirements that you, as
participants in the research process, would like included.
The purpose of the research as I have defined it so far is to:
1. Analyse how the relationships of power between different groups of people at
the university are shown by the way in which texts are written. There will be a
particular emphasis on the way in which students are defined in texts.
2. Discuss the responses of some 3L students to a range of these texts.
3. Suggest changes to some of the texts.
4. Make members of the university more aware of the importance of the language
they choose when writing texts.
Below are some suggestions for the basis of a contract between me, the researcher,
and you, the student participants:
1. Any information used for this research will be treated in the strictest
confidence..
2. The research contract can be re-negotiated by us at any time.
3. The texts analysed will be selected by you - the only condition is that the texts
are documents produced by people at the university.
4. Any material written by you will be used in the research only with your
knowledge and permission .
5. If additional time (outside class time) is required for the research, you will be
paid for the extra hours at an hourly rate to be decided upon by us.
Please note: This is a rough draft - please read it before Tuesday and we will
discuss additional points during the second half of our prac.
Once we have reached agreement about the content of the
contract someone can produce it in a final form.
Appendix 0
Tutor Response Sheet: Week
I would very much appreciate it if you would help to monitor the program for the
first 8 weeks of the year. Each week, please would you respond to the following
questions and then add any other observations you have made.
1. What are the most positive aspects of the programme this week?
2. What are the weaknesses?
3. Have the students made any comments that you've found of particular
interest?
4. What have you, personally, felt about teaching the material?
5. Any other comment/observation?
Appendix P
PFU Yes
Case Study One: Nomsa (C2/S16)
There are many events that led me coming to universi ty. For
example at school we were advised to work hard so that we may be
able to enter university and get a higher education for a better
1i v i ngin f u t u re. The so r t 0 feducat ion Irec e i v e d a t hi gh
school, I think, gave me courage and I began to see the need of
the university. Our standard of schooling was better than the
standard of other Black schools. So I thought I have to go to
university so as to increase the number of educated Blacks. I
also realized that the more educated a person is the more
privileges that person has. Also at home they advised me to go
to university because, as they said, I can manage.
The first thing and most important one I will do at this
university is to work hard. I don't mean that I will load myself
with too much work but that I will work to my ability. Other
things wil l follow. I wil l also take part in sports. I believe
that playing s po r t of relaxes the mind and get your mind off
studies. Sport is also good for a human body. I will also go
to parties and all those things to refresh my mind but I will be
careful about my time. I won't spend most of my time in discos
and parties. One thing I will always remember is that I came
here to study and not to party and go to discos. There is
another t h ing whi ch s t uden ts do a t u n i v e r s i t y and that i s taking
t rips . I also like trip s an d I wil l g o if there happens to be
any t rips . I wo u ld l i k e t o g o and s ee pl a c es and n o t just stay
in one pl a c e a nd know nothing of other p laces. Tr ave ll ing is
g ood for a h uma n mind b ecause it is one o f the things that
r e f r e s h the mind.
Two thing s I will n ever do lS to dri nk a lc oho l a nd to use d rugs.
Not a t un i v e r s i t y only b u t i n my whole life!
2
1. For the first few mintues, working 9n _your own, think back to
your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about your school experience?
The best thing about my school experience was that I didn't find
difficulty with schooling. In 1990 many children were not go ing
to school b ecause of the riots and as a result most failed their
matric, and I passed mine because I wasn't disturbed at al l
during the year. Al l my years of schooling were of joy to me.
b. What as the worst thing?
The worst thing about school was that at prImary a stick was used
and we were beaten. I didn't like that because I was afraid o f
being beaten. At high school the worst thing was too much no anc
do and that were forced to do things we did'nt like because i t
was said that they were rules.
2. Working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
Write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, "A good
student is someone who ... "
3
A good student is someone who knows what he/she went to school
for. It is someone who knows the reason for going to school.
By some one who knows the reason for going to school, I mean
someone who is dedicated to his work and who does his work
nicely. It does not have to be correct but it has to impress the
one marking his work and show him that this student likes his
work. A good student is someone who listenes attentively to a
person teaching him and who is eager about his work. It lS
someone who has close contact with his books. Someone who makes
his books his friends. A good student is someone who does his
homework regularly, neatly and nicely and who .hands it in on due
time. It is someone who attends his classes regularly unless
there is a serious reason for him not attending them.
4
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Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
e xper i e nces and comparing the school a s an institut ion with
the un ivers ity. You have also discussed the way in which t h e
university is structured a s a s oc i a l and educat i onal
institut ion.
One of t h e ways in which the un iversity is represented is
through its d i f f e r e nt texts -- information sheets, rule books,
t i metabl es etc. When you were a c c ept ed as a student here, you
rec e i v e d an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in f r ont of you.
During the next two s e s s i ons you wi ll:
a. Think a bou t what we wil l call liThe January Mail" and answe r
som e questions about it.
Note:
"The Janua ry Mail ll is a short and simpl e way of referring to
a l l t h e texts you rece ived f r om the university at the e nd of
J a nua r y .
b. write in more detail about one of the texts In the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written t exts
which represent various aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
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Name: "- Tutoris Name:
Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the package
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then , work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
~ej
2. What did you feel when you received it?
~Se \t. C-" '-'-~0"::.ic =\. _1 j~, te. \"'t. Q ,.l, \" ~ \ \::. ~ :.;, 0- \ 0'--' Cl~-
~ c ·. \=.., ' \;0.0 do -.... ... eo..d \ ~0 ~e .........L-...-o\c ~-:'-(J'
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?
-l. ~0 c.~-c1 o...G '~ \::. 'e X ,L_\ \~y_'-.:t. \_',_(Y "_ .... e. =.. c..:A -h-r--e~~
4 . Did you read
all the texts?
-X some of them?
none of them?
S. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had probl e ms, what were they? Please descr ibe any




c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out
your mind? Please explain your answer.
'I , ...... ,.-... 0 -~ \;0>'-'- .~ "'- '-e ,c...\
\ "" 'c C ..- \ e .......-;,.... Cl..-:t>- \ 0 ~ f" 0 G-c~~.------- ' e · ..l- 'C. ,..... "' .
l:-o ,,- 1O\Cl. ,,- :r~s... ,-v-. \'to. _\ ~'---"-..:. -Lt c.o.\ \'<;:,v \,)...k.A...~ .",-e--" 0-' \ 0 ' \\.-..-e.- ~A'- "'j'"
.l -+.- r~ , <2 __- "" , c- -r e, . ~-. ~~ c",, -c~ '-..-.. ~_"'-""o~ ~ . '- , - -
'-'~~.:. c \;..,~ ~f- e. G\ C ---€- C>\ .........'", ~ .
l.
e-:-}:)~::.r::o> =\ \o~ W"---':"· t.. e .-J 0 ---..\ U·
6. If you read some of the texts:
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to be specific if you
can. ~GAx-t-, oS' ~ ·c-e :x.~\;., o....bC_L-LL .. u....\-€...... \ -l.:: ~,:~ 0-._'0 O _... .L.~ cc·.....- \<:>LL C~" s
c'~ ~ '-'-'..-' -,,-1 e ..... s. \t-':) C. =...,,-.......... \::>~ . ':Se -;:"S. 1 0~ Q. ~ do.._:Le...I. · ~.s.o_a. \
Ct.C L~~·~:,,--t.. \~-vo....~·~~Ge Sb-....de...-·t- .s-e.e4' O't, 0---'-....--=t-,:.o~ C. o~ V"--"---:t"c..e.
<Ci\ '-\ cJ -e: < \r..~ ~ "€ \0 { e~ c~--<;;;.. c>-t.'- · v er c G..'-'- - .....c, -: ,
·Tw.....~e t.6,..),6\e. . ~'E'5 \.S;-ti D-..t-1Q --'. 'V \=_.~~ ,'- 'j
\?c (.) - ro «~--=-- \V'..V'~,:; L -o
'j~:~ <.iI -€. ~J'(" -e, e \
b. Why did you choose some texts and not others?
~.--c... o -·-e. ~ "I c "-----c s.e..- \\: "-.J-l E>~'" 'o -•.:: c... o" --L-~-H':_ -:r. S e'~' ~".:::1
c. What d i d you do with the rest o f the text s?
-.l. f'- .......~ ,""-.. --\..0 ~:J O -\.-.-L--... ·~,v .-t-:..-C: Y.. t~-'. ~"'G'~ ~0 U..~V <2 v-:1. \ \;..'::j" ~--:':J
C A .. " e :.:> 'u-.L; \ \ C\.. ---l--. ~.O~ -£. •
7. If you read none of them:
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Why did you choose not to read them? Pleas e give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly diff icult? ~ 1::>':;"''- t:'-~,-,- ·I~ .. \.j .e o...s(~ .
\c,-,-\~ ~ \te.D..-.d \~ (j iI-'--'-- '€, t\~ e t... o...Ja Ie..·
. 5- ~ ~ l'-----e O~e *:..OJ ILl":" .5 CLloo.-'.-.L:t c....c -----...\::>'-'. .'\::. ~( ::, 0.......... n.....--e- -=-6..~ r -.....--~ .




T~·e..\v \) '-"-·.... r0.,.'lc:.. '\~ --;.0 'V>.(2. \ r ~. \\-.--€.,'j 0-J{~ Y~.r'-- "1. tU "'" 0.. c. e. ~~
~ 0J5 -e c.~ ,",,---.'€., ~,;... 'j ~ '--"-' e..", <:~~ C2. (ju \." 0 '\~C1J '-""c0 ~ v d .....€:>or 8 .:t,.
l ..-\ ~ _ · ~J.i~ ~ ,1._ . ~ .,1 , __ .1 '-0 "1'- C ~..........~".c:. .... .:....\\:r.'-
- ~L v 'oC-y .", \ .L..j ' 1 ""- -e. .~ c....., e, -, ..1''::::)\ ~(j v:'" ' ", Q '-.A ,-1 C l' '-'-,..1 - , • .
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
~e.~7~.'j l, e,' \:Jeol ~-e..' L.. ":'Keh....-c <>-,.e. Q.....Q·O_\....'-~ ~ 1~'5 \f,.~--(Q...t-LO_ ·
.ic. t. e·tr.>l.:-. ~e \""-~ Oy~ c ot e>..Jo c <....-<. L LJ-'~o....~ \~ \.-,.o....r\" ~' :....C\ er-- ,-,,-,I.......': c.\....-..
01 Q...~J . f\-\ 5. 0 i\...-....-.e ~-e x, t." .c:>..-b 0 LA..~ ..... '-L-\~ '-'V '"e.r- .I cc....~~ -+0 T\,..... ..-e.-
U\A...>, v e.'j.; t... ~ .t oc'n t(b-(:~ cJ "f -e;0.. 0I.:j 'C..-------e............. ,-",-,L.--..."o... t ~ "(.'-'......\~
()j ~ I \ cl \ c\ \...-... '-\-. '-'.._0\ 'EO " .1~~- '
c: - ..e."-'.v...., v Q .. :rs. \"--:;:J Vo-J e. (c::. ) G-.\~o..\,...A.J5 l...--- I
v~e'Q~ "t\.--~_
8
{,'X. r ( > c. ~~ at -:.....,~ c::.J..-e,,",~ \~ .J,-,-..4'C ",c.~.CL~\'-"" 5 e>-...-\,\ 'n..-.c
--\"'\.....-~.t *,-- -(2 s-\- OI..~ \.~ c..... .v-€- <::.:L \'-"'-'~.:" ~~v-€"'- ............=. ~'::J
i ''\...-. c '-::j I..-", <';-".--1 L.. -\--0 .: e..=--- 0\ •
12 . What d i d this package make yo u t h i nk t he un i versity ex -
pec t s of s t ud e nt s ?
I' 'C ~.::...J_ ,.."">-\e. v'"v->. c::;. ~..c..... \"- -t'-- ~"'\.- =<- \ \ ~~~ =--,- "'\'--e ........ -.:... J ~ .•<s; ...; '\C..~
~.., ""'"""- 'c · :L """--o~'1\ ...
If you did not receive "The January Mail ll before you came to
university complete the following task.
1 . Wh en you are faced b y a pa c k age of t e xt s like th i s onc ,
wha t i s your immediate react ion? What are your f i r s t
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about t en mi nu tes l o ok i ng through the set of texts.
Read each head ing to get a g eneral i mpression of what the
pa ckage contains.
3 . Who do you think wrote these documents ?
4 . Why have they been written? In other word s , wh a t is t heir
purpo s e ?
5 . Choose one text to read in d e ta i l . Before y ou read i t ,
write down:
o
a. The title of the text you chose.
b. The reason you chose this particular text.
6. Read the text.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f fie u 1 tor una c c e pta b 1 e
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During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
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Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do spmething about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YO.u GOING TO COPE WlTH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the ~eJl- ­
l~ that most of the knowledge they are
g01ng to get at university will be given
to~ in lectures. While these provide
important input they are by no means
tne on~y sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your . lecturers will expect )'.O.lJ to
find all ·sort s of information without
their direct help. and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not .only the content ·.but also the
language of the reading matter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ~ up ti~~ now . . .
Particularly if you ere going to stUdy
in the Arts, Socia l Science or Com~erce
Fcc ulties your reading lOcd ~i I1 grow as
your studies progress.
Because ~~1 cannot _~ effective ly
~ith their reading many st udents end
up fl Ulllli1.eLim... bad 1y•
Horeover, st udents for \{hO:il Enalish is
not t heir first lana uage ~i It find th is
d serious Droble ~.
.I
The Language &Re ading Centre ccn he lp.
We can help you find out
KO~ EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three 'd i s c u s s the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
\
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
~ c ~--< ) '~-v--:::J ) \'--.-...Je. ~
11. describe what students do]
'H Q L-L~ d ~ r ~-' ~ l ~.s.t e-: le C'~ c, d -{? D~ l \~ '3
'0e t (c:.~o \.AJ l U{ .3er'- Q~ r-ec l.'-Z- '" e ,~ «rc-». ( ~'j )
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ii i. des c ribe the e xperiences students have or a r e likely ~o
have at the university?
i . Y~ 'I \~ q '\;"-0 c. -c; be. -e·) 1 e c.:.~ v e...\_J
v \ '--A. ~ o-\. -e v ~ t. O-~ d \ ~ ~).
J... s)o-.. \-::> e r \~? _c e ~ , \-" .~,.~ e .-:=:. ~-n..-.
\ . ~ to' ."... ..,c,A
t~ c.. c~ ·.:. Cp "C-- ~ T~ ""~ :>C . '=~ ~~
lb. using the answers to question 1, write a f ew phrases wh i c h
describe the writer's attitude to students. -
_ Wk~kJ 'v-.-e... (~ .....~ { ~k>C. ,- ........-"- s"",-,-oI. ~~ "'~ .~ ~0~ Q \.;:-, .--- --~ ~OL .\~ '--- \ e-
o.. 6 ·; \, v-, e \\ . c-e ,~ e,-A. ~
Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often ~iDk~ostQLlqyJ<no.wle<!g~ \h...e.y ate going to get at university will be given.1~ in_ice
JEg. While these provide an important input they arc-';-ot (he only sources of academic information, Group classes
(calledtutorials) andpracticals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of infonnation by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
Both the content and the languageof what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have'been used
to until now. All fields of study ~ in Arts, SocialScience, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
. some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others. it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Piefermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their studies.
working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
le. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or as a group?
ll. describe what students do?
\I...A-~ t..~~ 'C- t'V\. 0 i C le. c--c,0 o..--J l -e of j e
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely
to have at university?
- , 0"~ a.. B 0 .- 10 '-\ \>..-- R ~.s.. C' i vC.~ .
\-l":'" ot \':" C\ (A\' !!.. C ( ~':' <:: ' ~ ~~~"'"" J
v . ' , ,€ ~("-'--v,x "\"0 Vl-'--'-.-ot ,c .....-s.;, t (;:-.. ....- 0{ \~...c;.\=\.;...... Q \ ~ \ H--': c.... u.....\ b:; -c...:l ----' '- "'--'- ~J --J
~ J -1 0-. G>I e Of v...-lA- Q~.ci~ L~ -y ·e D- 0 I
<--0", t.. c:--- t.. "\ i ·~ 3':..A.- -J' r--J
ld. What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B? "1,,,, -t -e Lk:. t-.. ~ c,....."'... le. e I( u....'l ~~ '_ A ...O, ol(..s,. .~\.......- ...: , c...~ ~c...-o.l... e..-
'-\.A- ~c... '~ lA..'€,. \~ ~OJ: lU, \J e 0,\ c....-~ Q \...t ~'l2...- c~ ~(A..0'-'"""' ~ o-J.:.:,c .vt.
s,~d.e..~ (",-~ G. L~"'(: o...<..-W ~t., CA..-lA- 0..x. ~~ 1 \. ~~'''''''' (,.:> "'l. ~~).
'r . > ' ' - lJ O .....'I"- -<=.. L.A-,\
~L-vt.:::.ct. 16 ""'-e.. v--.-.a ~ 'to",\"~G <..----0 ' u,',S ~o\ ~":::) ~ .
~~c. ·tL.-o~b L-,<e \& '""'-C't.. ~QHO:'Je... Q s- -/-......... O--t. ~.-€. \\. ~<:-'--'<:J~":'"~ \o'--'--~
~e ~~s ~..o-t l~~e ~c~~-:"icJ\e. t\.....--O--,'C;. ~~O--~ ~e SQ......'::j.5.. Yu,e.·
~ -e. \.." '-"-.--0 t. ·to 0 ~t..V e. .
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le. Which representation of students do you prefer? Why?
- • ( '"'- ) <- \:.~~ i ._ =- \.. 0 \ c, t e,':::>eco~O\ Q~e -\ -c':k.-.... "'4 , ~ ~C";JL;~ \:s. ~~ . . - \
\'..r v ~ \( c-.-, 0 ,-,,-,,0 ' 0\ c 0--~ C v~c_ cl .
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.
How do these headings differ? Which one do you prefer? Why?
_ 'n...-...£.. ~~~~ Q~ ·tt JL.~ t\.. ,~ ~ \ ~ c..O ·-...A--' ~'::"'--5 Q..._O\ ~u-\:.~
.~ 'JC--'C<...H~- o\ · ~ ""--e..e--o!l.u........, q c_~ \.:;<:::.iX...;C- £J \~.'-- c~~ ......... :~' -5 '->.~
e·~c..Q \..A.., ' C>... "5~ '-'-4 10 've. :.-D~.fJ 50 a c:,.\:. -( €.£.:>.r o \ "€..1--!- ~o (.:>...A -1,0 <.: Q '\ C-
'v---J '-- , ""'----- <Q..~ -< oG--oV- 0\~~ \ 0 0-- ~ •
l.. \-:>1 e se" \..-0. e.Go.-d,";'" S ~ < ~--e x:.;\;.. B .
Tt. I"..\,. e.~-L-- c:__~ =--5\..v 0'
3. I n Text A, the writer refers to students as It you" :
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of info~ation without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions.
What i s the difference between thes e two ways of referring to
students? which one do y ou prefer? Why?
. .... C. ~\...--e Y' .c....~
i'-------e ~CA.~ V--- ...e "' \:- t...-.:: "'--~ ~ ,~ '< '--"-' -e\ e ~1.. \ .............. f 0 \ -: -", -
\ "'--:;"
... ' t C- " ,-e.;>(....;'e ~ ~~~ •.-v... -e., 's" <=-e.
\%-- \4, \ t... \;'0 \ ~
' _ "'" _d -\:0 ,,-........,e ~\ Or- e. ~~ ,,",_'C' ~=cl,' e .....~ "-'-~
,t:, C .)L.\:. '6
h"2- 50 Q..<.j~
~~\;; \ ~
4 . In text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now."
In Text B, the writer claims that lIboth the content and the
language of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficul t than they have been used to unti l now. 11
Ouestions.
G \~
Which statement is more certain about
i nd i c a t e the certainty of the claims?
think is more accurate?,\
I"-e:~-t. 1\. . 't:JL" 10 c, ~ ...u.. -'c 'C.- 9-- " 0 "'c
f. o ~ \-<: :c '='- '0.
its claim? Which words
Which statement do you
.1
~o· -e.. cA \ \r:-c:...~'t .
5. Read the whole of Text B
\ t ~~5t.......,,-\oe Ioe'\."'t.. -<C..J"
'<:. ....~ol.~t: . ~ .. --- _. \ \.0 ,e. IL~1
Please suggest ways in which the text could be improved. When
thinking about this, please focus on both the language used
and the ideas expressed.
~ ~ \ ' .... .!.~ ~ <-t..~e.. 0 ~ '~ t:'"<:.~"t- , ~ , ,,-,--,-:"" ',-,
I.) ~ ,-",...- ,~€,;f v."u.-ve. S~d. ~",(A..t. ~o ","",e.., ....... e. .........
L-vCK Qd\ V'\. .'~ oh~ol-~U .n.-........:-...... 'L +c" O ".t.. IA / <A-j '
\""-~ 'Ad \t.<':" iA..O<..i -to be C:'-"::-~~.'-Q i i.-.e. \...-. e \ \-......... -e, ~.'<... v-.-ox.- .S> c.;>..._'"':j tJc \O.c-\
-1.'"-'--'. '__."e.·_\ .:- OV\.. \ '-\ ~ k? 0--0( .~.:.... q;. " \0 '--'...t "-"- -e \ s.:\...-~ \.......-O~ ~ '0 e, c.4>.< e \--.\ ~l
J...J o \ \~ «, '-..-O 't 5 0 0 •
~ 0 { 01 ~ ~ t \ !...L.-~ ~ -e4 . ~ ,~ S o -e,~...':-'.::J (","\< :--,~ <?_v e.-- ' ~
,\. ~\:. loe ~~O\ \e.......x- \ .:..... 0.. ~...:te. ~~.
--...v-.-,o.A
\)c...~ 0... '::'" <2...b ""- ~ '. " ............v......:. ( A-- ,-o...~::>t~ '~ l:\ \ '"~ :.. '\::....( :.,.4_".,\ ~~_Io -e..' o~ ~l
,) I' ~ ~t e-.c...e . t ' \::0 ~_ 't:'-'-.J.:.... :t .. - (.>I.'~ e t..-"- c. ~,
\~_ '-"'- q ' &~Q~-e.--~" l. c.c...-- ~e. o...c.c...e. \' ::-0\ ,- \'<. \<,.. ,-,,-..<:>':- '(' """ I..-.....-\.- loec.Q...""
\ '-"-/0\, ~lv;,., <;.0\..-'-'-0-. t ..:- sc, oA Y-c ~ ~' o-~ e..!> , .l.. ~,,- 'C.. '. \\ \,.,.~e "--..0 ,,~\.c
V'-" e.. 0\... '( ~0 v....~O\ ""-Q \ 'f . '-do.~) , '''C. ~ e. 0 .. - ' J -'1--....-.. 0 . ""' .~ c:. 'V'--~ .
v.. '~1.A-v D<Gl \'>< l l.\: .~ \ "'-~:s .:;.~ 0\"C~0~ •
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1
TE~-{T A : TEXT B
In the Malherbe rul e s t h e r e 15 h igh degre e of a u t h o r i ty 1.e.
authority is express ed t oo muc h, especi ally on t he side of the
women studen ts. The rul e 15 so r t of a command. There is n e
choi ce you have t o do what lS said.
I f you take the word prompt l y you see tha t women and men are
taken as different. The doors o f women resi dence are locked
p- rom tly at 1 1 :3 0pm but the door to the m~n's residence is lock
a t lO:3 0pm but not promptly. Women students r u les are tougher
than men's. It is said tha t th8Y hav e by a late-leave key and
if t hey misuse the privil ege it may b e withdrawr... \vomen a re
taken a s irresponsible compar ed to me n . Men have a door whi ch
is always opened and the y don 't ha ve to buy a k e y .
The v r i t e r chose wo r d s (some words) which don't describe the
situation clearly. When the writer says 'a la t e- l e a v e key is
issued', it seems as if women are given the key freely but they
are not, they have to buy it. The use o f t he word i r r e s pons i b l y
i s t o o strong. The words chosen to describe the locki n g of doors
f o r me n studen t s fit. The cho ice is goo d, but i t is polite
compared to that of women stUdent s .
Pa s s i ve vo i c e ha s been u sed to put stress on the rules i. e.
e mp h a s i ze . Th e use of pronouns is g e ne r a l i. e. it doesn't seem
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as if it lS directed to one person.
Degree of a u t ho r i ty lS expressed too In this text. The pub
manager expresses it by stating that the pub must be closed and
again opening it later.
The writer chose suitable words to describe the situation. It
was a bad situation and the words used e.g. littered, rowdy,
badly, loud fit to the situation described.
Passive voice here is used also to put emphasize on the issue.
The writer also used the passive voice to avoid mentioning names
of certain people. The writer doesn't want to blame anyone for
that happening. It may happen that the writer is not certain
about who did what. Also active VOlce is used on the case of the
trespassers. They are called 'they'. The writer is certain that
it was the trespassers who were loud and misbehaving that is why
he used the active voice.
Degree of authority is also expressed in the last paragraph. The
pub rules are now tougher.
strict control of patrons.
There are revised opening times and
18
Du r i n g t he pas t
L a ng u a ~~e S tudy
u ni versity t e xts
Evalua tioD of CLS Tutorials
q u a r r o r y ou have oeen .i n t r o d u c e d
and h a v e d i scus s ed an d a ~ 2l ysed




r a n c e o f
1 • F o r y ou as a student ~
La ng u ag e S tud y se rv eo ?
wh a t p u r p o s e ha.s thi s Cr i ti ca l
2. Co mme n t on an y c o nnec Li o ns y ou hav e
tu t or i a ls a nd an y other p art o f yo u r
mad e b e t:J'JE' e n OU 1-
u n i v e r e i t v l if e.
CLS
Pl ease wr ite your respon ses I n the s pac e bel o w.
--_ .. ._-_ _---- -
CLS ha s h elp e d me a l ot. it ha s broade n ed my mi n d , mad e me see
that when Y OU h~v~ . ~nme t b i ~q wr itt en t n y o u . y o u d o n't have to
a ccept i t as it is. YOI' mus t al s o l o o k a t it rr it i r r> 11 v o eC- 2 u s e
t ~nre ma y b e s om e n iddR n mp s ~ ~ n p i n it . Yo u mus t al so l o ok at
h o w you a position e d.
you deser ve o r not.
Wne~ h er Lh e wr i t e r gi v e s you the respect
CLS h a s n el p ed me oeca u s e by l oo ~i n g at
somet h i n g critica l l y I t end to under sta nd it bet t er .
I n av e seen that mos t p e o p l e n e r e at uni v e rsit y ar e c ri tic al.
They L o o x at a ny th ing , you say, .i n a critica l "'Jay. Th ey l ik e
de r i v e me a n in g fro m i t, no~ j u st g en e r a l me2ning but a l s o hidden
o n e, i f any. Th e y l oo k a t n OlI"! you ch oose vJol- d s It-Jflen t al k in g.
How you f ac la l e xp r e s s i on i s you say wh at y o u say a nd all those
sm al l t h ings.
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Critical Language StuqY-Worksho~qr~ 3L Students: August 1991
1. Think back over the past SlX months.
a) What kinds of things have you done at this university?
For the past SlX months at this university I've been doing a lot
of studying . I've been working hard to, especially, prepare to
tests and the exam. I've also been involved in c a t u s o c . I've
been attending the cathsoc on Sundays as on e of my activities and
I've enjoyed my a t tendance.
I've also t ried by al l mea ns to get used to this university both
academically and socially. I've tried to mak e friends with many
p eople and to f amiliarise myself with the who l e campus.
I've al s o tried to be p o lit ically educated, as there are many
political organisations in this campu s, but I've failed be cause
I realis ed that I'm not interes ted in polit ics at all.
Th er e a r e still things in the c ampus I don't know about and I did
that purpose ly because I find t hat I'm not inte rested in them &
so knowing about them won't help me in any way.
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Most important, I've tried to adapt myself to the situation, at
this university, as it is, i.e. staying with people of different
races, way of teaching & studying, etc.
b) What kinds of things will you do III the future as a student
of this university?
The most important thing 1S that I will work very hard for,
especially, the coming exams. I want to pass all my courses for
this year and proceed to the 2nd yr next year.
I'm willing to involve myself to as many social activities as
possible but which will not affect my academic work. I am
willing to be involved in activities like sports in which I
wasn't involved during the past six months at this university.
I am still willing to explore the campus more and learn about
other things, in the campus, which I don't know about and which
interest me.
I'm not not interested in knowing about political organisations
in this campus.
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the
words "A good student is someone who "
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A good student 1S someone who knows what s/he came to
school/university for. Someone who does his/her work in time and
whole heartedly. Someone who is keen to know about things s/he
doesn't know about, 1.e. ask questions if there's any
misunderstanding.
Taking the university situation, a good student 1S someone who
attends his/her lectures, tutorials and practicals. Someone who
asks for extra help if s/he sees that s/he needs it. Someone who
shows interest a n his/her work and who likes his/her work.
Someone who is concerned about his/her work, not someone who just
do the work, i.e. someone who does the work because s/he was to
do it but who sees value in doing his/her work. A good student
has hope that at the end s/he will do it. It is not someone who
1S hopeless about his/her success. It is someone who 1S
convinced that s/he will succeed because s/he knows that s/he
does his work with interest.
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
Original task
I said I will take part
1n sports.
This morning's task
For the past six months I have'nt take
part 1n any sports.
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I said I will take trips. I haven't taken any trip for these pas
SlX months
At the beginning of the year I thought that a good student's work
doesn't necessarily have to be correct but it has to be done
neatly but now I see that it doesn't help if the work isn't
correct.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
1. What caused me not to take part in any sport is that the
sport I am interested ln lS netball and when I came here I
found out that they are not serious about netball and
every time they play they always lose, and I was discouraged.
2. I found that I was not interested in taking any trips and
secondly we were not tole in time that there is going to be
a trip so that we can be prepared to take that trip.
realized that the work a
If it is not correct you
3. From my e xpe r i.e n c e here I have
student writes have to be correct.
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don't get anything for it even though it 1S written nicely
and neat.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at




they helped me by clarifying this I didn't
2. Practicals - they gave me a better understanding of concepts
in particular subjects.
3. Tests - they help me to see how much I know in each and
every subject. They show me how hard do I have to work.
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is so.
Psychology tutorials - they didn't help me at all. It didn't
make any difference to attend or not to attend them.




S tudent Counsel ling Centre - when you go t h ere a n d tel l them
y o u 've a p ro b lem wi t h y o u r s tudy ing , they t ell you abou t t ime
man a g em e n t . I c a n't li ve a life whi ch has a t i metable , tha t wil l




Case Study Two: Nathi (C2/S37)
I had always wanted to study at a university, particularly a
university that is recognised and acclaimed, at home and abroad.
Immediately after matriculation I decided to take a break from
books. I worked as a clerk for the railways. After a few months
in the service of SATS, another thought struck me. I though
maybe I should study part-time and continue working even if the
wages were mediocre.
As time went on I decided to reslgn because of SATS racially
discriminatory practises. I was so disillusioned. The beginning
of 1990 saw me finding work at a warehouse were I held post of
receiving and despatch. It's here again that thoughts of
university studies started to torment me I told my mother, a
tower of strength in my entire life, about it. She was as usual
supportive and encouraged me to give a go.
I started writing applications very late and had to pay penalty
fees. Then came a shock, the university said my chances of being
selected are very slim. After a few days they sent me TTT
application forms. I filled them and returned them immediately
to the Teach Test Teach team. After a few weeks they invited me
to come to the selection programme. I did just that and at the
end of the day I did well and was selected.
u n i v e r s i t y for me was not a very easy thing.
PART 2
Coming to the
My objective, the ma i n one, is to st udy and pass wi th flying
colours. To be able to acc omplish the above fe at o ne has to
devote and d ed ic ate mos t of his time to his /her s t u d i e s . That
is exactly what I'm going to do . The other thing is t hat I'm
going to actively partic i pate in \s t r u g g l e s wage d ·by the stude nts
against university autho r ity.
The university claims to b e an equal opportunity institutiop- that
rejects apartheid but I t hink that is just window dressing . I f
that is the cas e why are there 50 few b lack s tudents . I believe
s i n c e black people are the major ity I n So uth Africa, every
institution, especia l ly tho s e of lear ning must reflect that. Now
I ' l l a lso be part o f t h e progressiv e forc es wh o work towards
making the university genuinely non-ra cial, n o n - s e xi s t and
democratic .
vIe and our fel low white students are s ti ll strangers, there
l ittle interaction b e t we e n us, so my other job will be to bridge
the gap through sporti ng, cultural and o t h e r a ctivities. I'm no t
given to sport s but I'll start tr aining r egular ly, a healthy a nd
fit per son, mea n s a healthy bra in.
One othe r thing lS to sit a nd r el a x a nd enj o y university li f e .
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1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back to
your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about your school experience?
With the tit-bits of knowledge I found from school was able to
know what I really wanted from life has also help in instilling
a sense of responsibili t y in me.
realities of life in front of me.
b. What as the worst thing?
School was able to put
Being taught by under-qualified and incompetent teachers.
Sitting in a classroom during winter time, there were no windows
and sometimes doors. The irresponsible and negative attitude of
teachers towards students.
2. Working 1n groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
Write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, "A good
student is someone who ... "
A good student is always punctual and very responsible. A good
student is someone who works extremely hard to pass the
examination . He starts serious studying at the beginning of year
a n d doesn ' t s t ud y at e l e v e n th h ou r . A g o o d student l S always
a t t e n t i v e i n cla s s, and asks que stions where or when he cannot
gr as p a con c e~ t . A good s tu d ent a t t e n d s all his classes and does
al l h i s h ome - wo r k s. A good s t ude nt doesn't play truancy. A good
studen t l S someone who is always at hand t o h e l p , if fe llow
cl a s s ma tes hav e probl ems a nd a r e afra i d to approac h the tea cher.
A g o o d s tudent 1 S someone who c r i t ic a l~ y a na l yses his wor k and
i s not a parrot o r a comp uter that s t o re s data and gives it b ack
as it wa s . A g ood student h a s above a ll, respect and love for
colle a gues and teachers a l i ke. A good student is always
sea rch ing for mor e k n ow l edge to complement what he studies.
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Learninq, Language and logic
.. E.LDS. Un:wrsi!i of Na:t1l, Pmb
Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full o f texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call tiThe January Mail tl and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
" The January Mail ll is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. write in more detail about one of the texts In the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the writ t en texts
which r epresent various aspects of the univ e r si t y a nd to




. h h the texts in the packag~~pend a few minutes IO~kl~; ~e~~U~t this stage to read any of
a n fr<:>nt of ~~u ~_Thsei~~l~s try to remember as accurately as you
them ln detal h n the arrived. Then, work-
can how you respon?t
e d dtowntht~e :neswers ~o the questions below.inq on your own wrl e 0
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
~ES.
f 1 when you received it?2. What did you ee
/YII >:. €J) reel,' v'l JS' tx u~ teN]c.vd: anr) iYtf\)~ J ru:s S .
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?
l' CJu ;ck [) lo{)4oI aA:-. &(,'n'~lA-f -kx.-li One IJj one) -H-.Lv\ LVh~ T L0C\J
y·eJ2 I. .cfo...Y" {-e.e.f i~"'5 1~r-o.-u.!!jh ,fr""le..v.... ~Vt~ b'j ~y;e. 6f
h
"-.ts l
~t71,ol fo le~ve_ l'V\id ~t-U(2~ ~ JCA..~+ a. rk.r L ~~Ql £+-q r-kd b
C~se J~ t-,C?,c;o{ prob(~$ LUI-K, -ftbev-A.
4. Did you ~,ec-a;I ? b.. L o1he.,{.I did not f-,(~is~~~~ -- all the texts. ~L
- - -some 0 f. them?
none-erf-them?
5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
~ks
b. If you had problems, what were ~hey? Please describe any
difficulties you had in as much detall as possible.
In ft, e brro /: e:t NA1cs .s0 M e (f)-{. f~e el~{-cJ Js Cfl-C rep ~t-l h'0 I'l S
• J ) / $
a",c! lev, j -fL.) . 1 t WMe, Ae.lf +~ SU'W~q r; se.. f/"'e ~h o/e. b:>oUef
1hz s1-~1e. Q( UJr it; t1j IS ,ats0 C\ proP~:'t'-1} Jf reYV1/ n as /Yl C c9.-F
..9:lfVJe 2-r! dotufYJev.fr Me Jov Cmm-ev, t '.JG1 :U.el:E:c . The uJr1{ ( v
IS 50 ~3ieJ ft,ra:( ,1k.e re-qe!c r 'je.ts bDYeci l::";J aLe -11.., t e!cl<e
;Is ~d ~-t;ne . L ,}e.-. ;() k .Jh-&j S l, ~L<f:I fV1 q re -( f-. 'co L>e. ('-LV'>
-1 D rt'aol. ll-» !xx.otf,d: <'.V1-0. tld S-tv..d"",,-j 9'" e s If CL(go '""i'lfu-,
/., 1C-.e rc' <; l, ; 0 '" o-:f. le,e &.J..e.1 &-o/:. 'ihere Q ~ I~ t+r ,'''1
~ J ~ • If I "( I q
pO, L
1
b&{' F-- er: 'ViG?d ~pl,el s,. se 1t,Qvf- 1\ s·tr---c,~/~+, LU; If bf.
~JI/edc~ ~ "-1 »:s It-,; . it-he '?!~!: f1 ~ i: p. <?Uj ....cp 0;" LO"~P0
I., ~,- I !.A-/e.s" :1. 1 . C.t : fl . ~'; r: /. ~ :...0)" ; ! . .~.'i '-M .'€DU.:", ..1 S !c" , ..,1
I I I ., . _. If?... .;r--.~ , .~ .... • ..... ..t. . /_ ... _. .. I' • , .. I
c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package or
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out in
your mind? Please explain your answer.
Iv i ~;:: J L"Jrol(~;V\ (B) I rh€. t.-{n I'VU-S ; f-J t-cV\ccl> }c) be pvt.+ IV) l~ "j~
er !:x..\'V'\ c
J
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~~ ,. -to-'1 c-e.<; I;~c ·ft,; s : Y~ ~e..f exd Lt J ee1,(e,u.p~\c ~""11'~ l'~ ~ e";(~:
'rr JO~ cID VI) t e10 w~ I?Lf rAJ L W qL.-, .(-. ]A ru+~ LV (f'( «eS /VC) (0 l"U2)
h.e·(i{C;;i' &UL~·r--10""$ Suel. e,~.! "VIII,J.~ be ct.-b!e 1:>'1 ~tll ;711'1 €.$ be. r/al,,-! Jk
I 'I I ' J ..1---- { I . J
t.-~Y\c" ,J- (7,o/. ~r"vl {1-'1 ~r !"\C-CI. ;?;~. '( coe.s().It- ~ 1'1 C1V\u ...vC?......
rtcAp ho15~c..r h-«: cov. ~I ~e- .... c e: c:!""c;;{ '" -{-(-i.f:ude- t.2-:{- ~-f-1A.dt: J_f :J6 . If you read some of the texts: 1'-1.--. •
5:' ~ .c.."'....1 :lC·C,.J {-...'V'\..-1" _ I _ I. I~I ,_, ~ ~~ I ' e
C1"'l cl Os, eL~ Ivtcl1.-\ o1 ":--\j «'C 2-e-o.f leJ'~
01.e '3 r-fJ:/ {(LA... le- s )
·tt..P.. t l0C1. ~




7. If you read none of them:
Why did you choose not to read them? Please give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8. Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly difficult?
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?
10. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
o
12. What did this package ma k e you think the univer s ity ex -
pects o f students?
If you did not receive liThe January Mail" before you came to
university complete the following task.
1. When you are faced by a package of texts like this one,
what is your immediate reaction? What are your first
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about ten minutes looking through the set of texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contains.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why have they been written? In other words, what 1S their
purpose?
5. Choose one text to read in detail. Before you read it,
write down:
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a. The title of the text you chose.
b. The reason you chose this particular text.
6. Read the text.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f fie u 1 tor una c c e pta b 1 e
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Learning, Language and Logic
ELD.S. University of Natal, Pmb
Week 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
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Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOH GO INGToe Cl PEWlTHY0URREA 0[NGlOA 0?
----------- - - - - - - - - - - .__._ _ . -
~~~__studeQts often have the mist~~~n
idea that most of the knowledge they are
goiri~ to -get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
important input they are by no means
tne only sources of academic information.
TutorIals and practicals are equally
important, and so are textbooKs and the
lIbrary.
Your. lecturers will expect you to
find all sorts of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Hot only the content · but also the
language of the readIng matter wIll be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ,up till now. .
Particularly i f you ere go ing to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Co~~erce
Faculties yo ur reading load Hill grow as
your studies progress.
oeca use they ca~not CODe Eff~~IJ
"i th thei r reading ir~.1.. ~tlliieQts end
~~dJY . .
lJ.oreover, students for who;;) Enalish is
not their first lanouage \"ill find this
a serious Droble~.
J
The Langucge &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HO~ EFFECTIYELY YOU READ
Working in groups of three 'd i s c u s s the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
NOAJ :~J-l \() C-\-{,s. 1 't DL ' nl c' I \'" _I J
.)'-\ ') l ' \'::-;"' 'j . ~ ,~ 1'- 1 (', ( \" 1 ~ ,, .. ( ".L9.CL ' ,-~
ii. describe what students do?
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Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lee-
lures. While these provide an important input they are not the only sources of academic information, Group classes
(called tutorials) and practicals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library.
Students have to find all sorts of Information by themselves and to do that the need to
do a lot of reading on their own. .
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are likely to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now. All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pfetermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their stuaie«.
1 '1
Working in groups of three discuss the following questions:
1c. Wh i ch wo r d s does t he writer use to:
i . refer to students as individu a ls or a s a group?
!\ I: \\.1 ~: :: .I i. y,k " \ (... t;f. (.\ (.J c: If
J ~ v ,
'. ·: \.: n
ii. d e scribe what students do ?
N \ ' \ .,~. J. '. .,,-,A( :\ .' u \.> c , ..... C ~ ,, - <:: ! I '
'l)..-'-' ( , . , ( v·J ', H, '.. , C "· ... . , J\ . : . r~.. i ,
v ) < \ I
.. . c- • . .!
, I ;. .
I ~: ,'- . , - , I '
J
iii. describe the experiences students have or a r e l ike ly
to have at university?
t/t I ~ L \ ' I f' ; , • , I ,I I.]>'t1.<\IO'H. ,, ·,I, h .:\ l,,{ ','.:) f") : t' ( · ('.['0' r ':~f ttf'-·( " ' ~ · :· I 1.~V; ,... 'j ·!·. ,e .\..'\., S'CI,--feJ .v, (
.!.. [; ~d ~ ; · ! ~I e, ..} 'rl,~ n e..c,v1 +v JC\ .'1 l.o t (.~+ rC..c.\CA ;ns ( 11.\ ·Il-,c:l! '....
ld . What is the difference between the attitude towards stu-
dents expressed in Text A and the attitude expressed in Text
B?
~ ..! If -. ( .. I
(t. \, \ (' r e; · l .{ '( ( : ': ·1(..~ ~ , .,!r
I ~ ~ . .. ." •
( 1,. (" I ~ c .. r~ {, ~ ~ '('-It: , i \ ' . "H!h ' ...... c
n )"'" r I'" ,.(
V I "" \... > l'-'-['" - ' r. -- e\c O..... I. !C". \
~ n ! t,:...X! ,-::.> l '
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Questions.
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as "yOU":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
In Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions.
Wha t i s the di f f e rence between the se two ways o f referring t o
s t udent s? which one do you pre fe r? Why?
~I I_ f ' r-r-I "I{. · , > l ,,- - ~ r. ,,'- ~(' .,--:, It':,,(7 ' I" "" ' ! ' i· ·)···t', · , r , ' , · .f ;·,~ I , · , ('~~,r!. C ~· '\ t~y'E' , '\. o n C P (' OV'-'l'~' '_" ''\ . ~. .,- -; , L.. "- ' ' .... y , . " . ' / " - ,
j0 ,:.•,.\ C- J -!(.,{ I: { -: \,.Il \. '.~ ....,· t, t-, !·t: r e",,{ l""; j( . .1 { c. ,\ , r ' : '~ { '! .' 1 . -, \ :n'( ':'- ,,{ : "
I ) ! . " ..~ ' I • ~, " , I ' t .. ; ~ I .l ~ .../ I j ; . • 1 t'-' J • I
\' I t. [I " '; • ' ,I'" ~ lA , \' , 1 . , I, .l \' l ~ ' '\ : " , ; , ' J t. $(,r t "'i- 1) I ( k ~ f t ...\ ( . (' -t'::.': .
Ot-\ ~ O""Q.. \ .~ > ,1( \.1"-1 i"OllV'\ ';l , ( r{ 1{' . "'\"( SC co v,c,! t,:, n t C h fl\~ C' J t. c - 1 ~ l . ~
, -f . r n c-,,,,, ot '-
C-\ (' v, e r o, j ; :) ; c. r.h. d ~_ c ~""l clrJ 1t-.e S·h..\(,lr t-l1- 1\ 1(~{ ( 1 1f ,I :" f~Vl rcv ./' r .1 t» ,
J . v- \""10 11 ;-' . ...... ,~ ~:l ( ..
: I ~ ::' 1,1 e ! I " .\(~\ -e t ,r ~h:_,,- \ J ~ 0 T t rC-~) V (::.,
4. In text A. the writer claims that "not only the c on t e n t but
a l s o the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you h ave experienced up t il l now."
In Te x t B, the writer claims that "both the c o n t e n t a nd the
l anguage of what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficUlt than they have been used to unti l now."
Questions.
Which statement i s more certain about
indi c ate the certainty of the c laims?
t hink i s more accurate?
(>J . I ~ I .,., 0 ,'. " ~~'~"'(""'(' I r (. J ;.\.,.:Y \ ' ~ t \" (V, CA... ~: 'Tf"''-"'\ t-'::' ,) ,;;J. -- -) ., .:. :::. \ " .
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5. Read the whole of Text B
i t s claim? Whi ch words
Wh ich s tat e me n t do y ou
Please suggest ways i n which the text could be improved. When
thinking about this, please focus on both the language used
and the i d e a s expressed.
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I will focus my analysis on the two texts separately and compare
them in the conclusion. I shall firstly deal with text A and
lastly with text B.
The text on Malherbe rules is characterised by certainty and
authority throughout. We are told that doors to the women's
residence are locked promptly at 11.30pm. "Are locked promptly"
denotes a high level of certainty, there is no question about the
time of lock-up. This also applies to men students, but at least
the degree of certainty is not as much as it is with the women 's
residence. I think the adjective "promptly" plays an important
role in this regard.
The writer clearly positions women students. They have a late-
leave key which is a privilege as opposed to men's unrestricted
entrance. They are thought to be irresponsible, whereas nothing
of that sort is said of Malherbe male residents .
The usage of passive VOlce is conspicuous throughout the Whole
text. The writer doesn't want the identity of the person who
locks the doors and issues late leave keys to be known, hence he
uses passive vo~ce . Passive voice in the passage is also used
to show power and position students.
The article used more often in the text is the definitive
article, "r he ". It takes it for granted that the residence, the
17 .'
front door etc. referred to r n text lS known to us. The
definitive article is also used to point out that there is one
Malherce residence etc. The indefinitive article used ln
description of the key, shows that there might be more than one
late-leave key avai~able.
The degree of certainty in text B is not as high as is the case
with text A. i.e. there is a degree of uncertainty. There are
no power relations and thus no one is positioned by the texts
except maybe for the people whose behaviour led to the closing
of the Denison Pub.
The writer chooses words very carefully and I think that he/she
doesn't want to be caught in a cross-fire. The writer for
ins tanc e doesn't say the "rowdy student s " hu t says I! the rowdy
behaviour" .
One noticeable feature of the texts is the constant use of
pronouns. The writer uses the pronouns to hide the identity of
individual students who were party to the Denison pub incident.
Only one name is mentioned in the whole text, and that is the
name of the pub manager.
Passive voice 1S used to stress the action or results, e.g. that
Denison pub was closed for the first ti~e in nineteen years. The
other role it plays is like that of the pronouns. Passive voice
15 used to hig~ the identity of the culprits whose behavior led
to the closing of the pub.
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The article, definitive and indefinitive, plays its usual role
of particularly or generally pointing at something.
In conclusion the t wo texts are different In that the other
positions students in Malherbe and the other doesn't. Text A is
so authoritative and certain and text B is quite the opposite.
Text A uses passive voice to show power and hide names while text
B uses paSSIve VOIce for the sole purpose of hiding the
identities of people.
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Critical Language Study Workshop for 3L Students: August 1991
1. Think back over the past six months.
a) What kinds of things have you done at this university?
At the beginning of the year I pledged to work hard so as to pass
my June examinations and that I did. I also said that I'll be
part of all the activities, be they political or social, that
seeks to close the social gap that exists between black and
white. I'm one of the students who were instrumental and
advocated for the formation of one, non-racial student
organisation. I made friends with people from other places and
hope to invite one of them to my birthday party at the end of the
year. One thing, a change, tha t I'm happy wi th is tha t I've
managed to adjust to university life, this is an achievement
because I believe In order for one to be a success in his
academic life, one needs to adjust and get used to his new
environment.
b) What kinds of things will you do in the future as a student
of this university?
I firmly believe that all the institutions in this country should
be reflections of the plutalistic nature of S.A. There are many
Africans in this country and that should be clearly reflected in
any .in s t i t u t i on . I will campaign for the admission of black
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studen ts In t h i s varsity because I believe there is a mechanism
t hat IS u sed to c u t the number o f prospective black students.
On the othe r hand social :!.ife In this varsity IS not very
exciting, p e r t i c u l a r Ly for b i a c k students. Together with some
f r i ends I we h-3. ve seen the need t o revive this "s 1eepy" sac a a ,
life of t his campus and this will include organising outings like
picnic s, si gh t s ee ing , parties etc. The mo s t h eart-breaking thing
her e i s the incessant v iolence that has cl aimed so many lives I
thi n k it 's high time some people wer e exposed to b e the
char:atans they are and I am prepared to do that.
2. In the space below, wr i te a paragraph beginning wi th the
words "A good student is someone who n
A good s tu d ent i s someone who I S ab le to c ons tru ctively criti sice
when t he r e i s a need.
.-
He /she is a criti c al person who re f u se s
to be a yes-~en b ut wants an und er s t anding, an indepth one, of
a n y thing that comes his way. : He is a menta lly indepen d ent
person who is o p e n to correction and c r i t i s i m. Another hallma rk
of suc h a student is his c onsidera cy and scrupu lousne ss. A g o od
stude n t is sorreone who by virtu e of 'hls/hen education isolat es
him/her s elf from his comm unity. He strongly ident ifies h imself
wi th the community and i s always at hand t o be of s ervic e. He
knows what i t means to sacrific e and never complains
unneces sarily. /\ g o od s t ud e n t who s t r i v e s for p erfection b u t
accepts his mistake. He is alw ays reading if not relaxing wit h
Er iend s . He i s f u l l of r e spect a nd l o v e for his fe llow students.
He indul g e s i n educat ive and informative discussions and does n o t
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like arguments that could result In chaos and fights. He IS a
tower of strength to hIs/her colleagues.
and has we~l-defined objectives.
qe/she is not fickle
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences .
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
I cover ed everything of what a good student should be and made
some additions. I feel that a good student should be answerabl e
and should identify himself with his c ommun i t y . He /she s hou ld
a l ways remember that he owes his a ll egi a n c e to h is p eople,
Edu ca tion s hould never alienate him f r om h i s people. He shoul d
have we ll-defined objec tives and should always be cr itical and
v i g il a n t of manipulati o n.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning .?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
I th ink at school we were not trained t o r ealise the centrality
of our communities . The moment one star ts being a university
student he is encouraged to b e c r i t i c a I a nd view things from
different perspectives a n d angl e s.
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Therefor as a r e s u l t . a
pt:rs or~ s t a r t s to se e the i mportance o f the c ommu n i t y wi t h
12 1 at i o~ to himself . I th ink i t can al so b e arg u ed t h a t we we r e
psy c h ol o gical ly o p p ress ed as a r es u~ t o f Ba nt u Educa t ion
indo c tr i n a ti on whi ch e nc o u r age s indiv id ual ism . ~'le a r e a n
un i ve rs it y , n ot a s ind i v i d ua ~s wh o seek glo ry, for t u n e a nd f a me
b ut a s r epres e n t at i v e s of o ur peop ~e , t heir aims a nd aspirati on 3.
Un iver s i ty provid es aMple tr a ining t o wa r d s s e l f - dis c overy. Our
s c h o o l i n g d ay s wer e cha rac ter is ed by a n in tense i d e ntity c risis
and lack of s el f - a wa r e n ess.
5a. Writ e down the three things you have found most valuable at
the university so far and in each case state why they have
be en valuable.
The first t h ing I wou ld ~ i ke t o tal k about i s ob j e ctivity . The
u n i v er s i ty a l wa ys st r e sse s the n e e d for peop l e t o be o bj ec t ive
and r e al i s t i c. I;.}e sho ....i l d n ot Le t e . g . p o l i ti c s cloud our
j ud qme n t o f t hi n gs . The other t n i nc is in t era c t ion o f both
social a n d cu~tura l level s . I ca n n ow to s ome ex t e n t i ntera c t
with o the r Sou th Af r ican s o f diffe rent r ac e s withou t fe e li n g v ery
uncomfor table . It is go o d b ecause I c a n talk freely wi t h o u t
fee ling threa tened . I' v e ~ ea rnt q u i te a f ew thing s a n d f e e l tha t
my com~uni ty st and s t o be ne f i t . Th e ~aw cou rs e is an eye opener,
a n d on the Wh ole I fe e l tha t du r i ng my in ternsh ip I wi Ll be
u s ef u l t o the c omm un i t y .
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far a n d aga in, state why this is so.
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A reiationship with a girl is at this stage premature. I do four
courses and I feel she' l i b e the fif t h one ! I sure c a n do
without the fifth course. Tr:vialties of university lif e like
b eing involved in stupid sport ing ac t i v i t i e s like mountaineering
and other rough sports like fe ncing. Right now I can do without
a br o k e n leg or rib. Although I a cknowledge that people must
u nwind afte~ working too h a re during the week, I feel drinking
alcohol in large quantities wi:~ do me no good. Socia~ drinkers
are a lcoholics of tomorrow or 50 goes the saying.
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Appendix R Case Study Three: Nonhlanhla
PART I Events which led to mv comlng to the university
(C2/S6)
The first event that led to my coming to varsity was the matric
results. Although I had found matric exams very difficult, I
always hoped that maybe I could pass. The joy I felt when I saw
the paper can not be measured. The problem is I have always felt
that once one had passed matric, everything would come easily.
How wrong I was! I actually had no bursary, its so difficult to
get one when you have just passed matric so I simply went to
banks and borrowed money and here I am!
PART 11 University life
I have seen many neighbours ln my town, who had a first class
matric pass but failed to pass their first years; and now I know
why. The gap between school life and university life is so great
that many students fail to adjust within the short space of time,
that is the first quarter. Many find themselves free of their
parents' rules and start doing things which would shock their
parents. Some even forget why they came to varsity.
I hope I shall not do that, I am not putting myself in a better
light its just that I suffered too much as far as financial
matters are concerned. I hope I shall always remember the way my
parents fight for finance whenever I start to feel lasy. I intend
to make friends with people who are serious about their work so
that we can work together for success.
a friend who likes studying as I do.
Luckily, I already have
I also plan to keep on lifting my hands to the Lord who made me
and who knows me better than everyone in the world, so that he
can also help me pass my degree.
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Good st u d en t
A good studen t lS ? , he knows when to p l a y and whe n t o s t udy.
He a lso a p preci a t e s the presence o f his t e ache r s , wh o ar e a l wa ys
t h er e t o h el p. A g o od stud en t tr i e s by all means to do the wor k
he i s s uppo s e d to do. He a l wa ys a p p r o a ch e s teacher s when he h a s
p r o blems and a l s o t ri e s to ge t he l p from c la ssma tes . He e nJo y s
v i s i t i n g t he library for mor e education a l informat i on. A good
st uden t a l so tri es to show some r e s p e c t f or fell ow cl a s smates.
A g ood s tu de nt r e members at al l time s t h a t God hel p s tho s e who
h el p thems e lve s. He did not e xpe ct the Lo rd to do a l l f o : him ,
instead h e wo r k s hand in hand with Him. A g o o l st udent a ttempt s
t o h e lp cl as s ma t e s when they ask f o r he ~ p.
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U*.I~jngJ L.angq.~·ge .! nd :Logic
ELD.S.UnNeisity. ofNatal, Pinb
Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions reflecting on school
experiences and comparing the school as an institution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educational
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -~ information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front of you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call "The January Mail" and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
"The January Mail" is a short and simple way of referring to
all the texts you received from the university at the end of
January.
b. Write in more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise lS to consider the written texts
which represent various aspects of the univers ity and to




Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the package
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
\l"", ,, '
2. What did you feel when you received it?
.,
' :-\( I r r~
l ( ....i .-,1" "' 1'1 r. ~ ) ~ . ; ( ' f ... 1~ ~~~_) : ' i."- '~ ;
- '
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?
4. Did you read
all the texts?
some of them? l.- -~
none of them?
5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
, .
b. If you had problems, what were they? Please describe any
difficulties you had in as much detail as possible.
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c . I u tho re a nyth inq a bout t he t e x t u -- a s a who l e packaqe o r
about indivi du al tex t s -- wh i ch pa rt i cu lar l y s t a nd s out in
your .ind ? Please e xplai n yo ur anuwer .









I • • " . ;""~'('J, ,1, •. , _"'{, "
C ~ .
..., ...... 't••.c."-1 k tl ...".
a . Which t exta d id you r ead ? Pl e ase try t o be up8c it i c it you
c a n.
1 .fit f"l""'J ~, .." .....-<~, ...j
" ~"''''\I'' 1. Oo.,n~: I,~ , !"..'",,-, r
IG.~>l . ," <>I.
'. ....,....,
c. "'"'<"'<'(c.
b . Why d id you c hoos e uo_ t e xts <lnd not o t he r u?
l w.It ~, 'c..~ ,,-,,1..1 tl 1\t.j '< n. \ tJ>i-c... ...... ( 4...." ....j, v ....J...
C, ... " ,.~ ,v-u'" F\... '''' il. ' t .'" d ',,' , , L,
k d .I ,' ' 1~:I ~.t. '" "' '' U;" • .I '" "... -.olovl
,.,
I"
C<o.uH. "'" .K ,I" .....,,'-' .:j .. '" I<. r~, \ ....., .,
c . What
loW ,", ( ~, .. <,0 ....., ..."'., w (.
did you do with t he r e e e o t
,.
(he
Il, ... .. ~ ...., ,, .
•
7 . I t you r .ad non . o t t he .. :
b
_......._ . ~ . .. • • • -....t. . .. . ... _J~ .... ,. . "':'""'", •• , : . . _ _ _ " . . ~
Why did you choose not to read them? Please give your reasons
for this choice as fully as possible.
8~,Look through the package again. Can you identify one text
which you found particularly difficult? ~ - ' h l '\.~ r' t L"-:,, .
,._; .( .. , \ 1• •.· [ .. ,' ~
.r
9. Who do you think wrote these texts?




11. Did they help you when you came to the university? In
which ways did they help?
'-{ r' , T. ,.~ (\ ~ ...1; J, r'I<-U. hl. ,"U \A)
t G'nA 'J 'JL,~ f'I \ t .:I t (' f\ tv. ,. ~ lO : )
'ri, G 1 \(,-1 l..u;_\ ,' t" " ( . , --l "A !YV
) L-" \ ". \, A...J - v \ .J ....
- ....
L>.1\':\ :)CCf. :\', 'J _ !\.> - ;~ .rr,I\. C <!Ch,L
t, ' ~' ,,'I <o ., - .J
..... .J or \ .\ .)'• • \.
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12. What did this package make you think the university ex-
pects of students?
If you did not receive liThe January Mail ll before you came to
university complete the following task.
1. When you are faced by a package of texts like this one,
what is your immediate reaction? What are your first
thoughts/feelings?
2. Spend about ten minutes looking through the set of texts.
Read each heading to get a general impression of what the
package contains.
3. Who do you think wrote these documents?
4. Why have they been written? In other words, what is their
purpose?
5. Choose one text to read in detail. Before you read it,
write down:
8
a. The title of the text you chose.
b. The reason you chose this particular text.
6. Read the text.
7. On the back of the sheet, write about any aspects of the
text (for example, language, layout or ideas) that you found
d i f f i cuI tor una c c e pta b 1 e
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Learning, Language and Logic
ELO.S. University of Natal, Pmb
Week 3
During 1989, students in 3L read a text that described reading
courses available on the campus. As a result of their comments
and criticisms, the writer of the text rewrote it. Now we have
two texts about reading improvement programmes, each written
in a slightly different way.
By the end of these sessions you will have:
1. Compared extracts from the two texts with
a particular emphasis on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a few linguistic features which
appear in the texts.
3. Made some suggestions about possible
changes that could be made to text B.
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Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YO·IJ G01 NGTO COP EW1THY 01I RREA ClI NGLOA 0?
New students often have [the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
going to g~ at uniyersity will be given
to them inLlecture£1 While these provide
important input they are by no means
tne only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are eq ually
important, and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your. lecturers will expect you to
find all ·sort s of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of r~eading~l)
Not .only the content ,.but also the
language of the reading matter will be
quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ·up till now. .
Per t lcul ar ly if you are going to [}tudj(
in the Arts, Sociat Science or Com~erc e
Fcculties your reading load ~ i l t grow as
your studies progress.
Because t hey cannotlcops!Effectively
with their reading ~any students end
up floundering badly.
t~oreOYer, students for who;;] Enol ish is
not their first lanouage will find this
a serious D ro b t e ~ .
./
The Language &Reeding Centre (en help.
We can help you fin d out
HO~ EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
working in groups of three 'd i s c u s s the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
\
1 \ r 1
l\Cj ) j O. .....
ii. describe what students do?
• ' I ,
" '\) 1" ...... t . .~..... ~ ) -' :\\..0.-'.1 "
,
I-w'<:\ (""1 ' - . ." _../,-.... . ~
11
...... : 0 " I ..' . ..... I
iii. describe the experiences students have or are likely to
have at the university?,
1.dJl),\j
lb. using the answers to question 1, write a few phrases which
describe the writer's attitude to students. .
I"
W.:. h (\ 'V h \ fYv'\\If: , ,~ .- L(U hO). ,\ u, :'·~irl pO iJ"\C. h (.. C\b \ t u ".et.; \'\.) I, \ U J. .:..\.CS .
\]\ CI\.II :) ,\ \ (\ ,) ~kt.-GI. (\ ts~\J.-"l
C' \)') l.l i: 1A..~ ._r'; W'..)d... C\I\ Ot
St:'-I.\.'Lr\.\:'.. L\..\ 1..\ ,)-1(:\ hq <r( IY'I\i t-<~\.i'~(\' , r''L;''D\}
l ho...t ~'--'J O-.\ ~-\;\>_':) :., ·~X. fl(..U- i \"~~J'"IV\(l. -hv"""""
'All\ .bn .), ,i,\,.:, (/,\ h .,.:.I'..U
-'
0)(\ ':\ \\ I.' \.;(./' ';, U '( ':J lY"\ r' \)'~ t'r~ ~1. C 'O,\-h, t , ..\.(;U,
Now read the extract from Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot of difference
New students often think that most of the knowledge they are going to get at university will be given to them in lec-
tures: While these provide an important input they are not the onlysources of academic information. Group classes
(called tutorials) and practicals are equally important, as are textbooks and the library,
Students have to find all sorts of infonnat!on by the~selves and to_ do{that th,need to
- do a lot of reading on their own.
Both the content and the language of what needs to be read are like ly to be more difficult than they have been used
to until now, All fields of study - in Arts, Social Science, Commerce and the Sciences - require extensive reading. In
some subjects the amount of reading is very large, while in others it may be less but requires careful analysis and
intensive study.
If they can process all this print efficiently they will save time, make better use of the
information and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the University of Natal in Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective students can improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get the most out of their studies.
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Workinq in qroup~ ot thr~& di s cus s t he tollowinq qu.stion~ :
l C. Wh i c h word s does t he wr i t e r u~e t o:
i . re fe r to stude nts a s individud l s o r d S a q r oup?
ii . des c r ibe what s tudents d o ?
( . '. 1qu..., t\" ~ ...
l(u o:1 ,,,:),
I"{L""".'.
iii . des c r i be t h e expe riences students have o r are likely
t o have a t univers i ty?
""" 1,;"" ' " " '", 'V
I d . What i s the d ifferenc e bet ween t he atti t ude t owards stu-
dents e xpressed i n Text A a nd the attitude e xp ressed i n Te xt
B?
01 '4'~ ,,:;,,,,,,,,,A."]
n-.. '''''"''--\\ \,'.< , L
1• • Wh i ch repr esen t a t ion o f s t udents
I .;. >. t f)l ~ [(.y,:. \~.,~n ,, ·' ,- . hcw...-",t.,
do you prefer? Wh y ?
,c
f" l ' . ,_ .. r , ~
v S"_ ,,,'l,, c, 'I"...... "" 'x , \"" \ 1) \. ~ (0 '>':'J<" .,,~ ''' It-,) ,J.,.
~i {C r.~ " ,,:'::, <l \ ~C\ 0.J " u...
2. No w read the headings o f b o th t e x t s .
Qy t s t ions ,
How do t hes e head i ngs d i ffer? Whi c h o ne do you prefe r ? Why?
k'l
"
,, (':~ ,), ,; , ~ -, c '....." " ',;"',,, ....::.."L \,- " t rj I '; 'H~ , ~ " ....~" \u.. .
1 \~,'~ -«, i\ -,~ "".,":) . \)<.'-~ '.L lV l '" , ,,
IS }" " t , , , ' .
.... l;T\ " ""uJ.o '''''1
J. I n Te x t A, t h e write r r efers to s t u d e nts a s " y o u N :
Your l ect urers will expect you to r i nd all
sorta or iUloraat ion wi t hout the ir direct
help , and t o do that you viII n• • d to do a
l ot o f reading .
I n Te xt B. s tude nts a re r eferr ed t o as "the y" :
Stude nts bave t o rind all aor t s o f i nfo rma-
tion by themselv• ••D~ t o do that they need
to d o • lot of r eadinq OD tbei r ov n .
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Questions.
Wh a t i s the di f f erence between these two ways of referring to
s t udent s ? Which one do you prefer? Why?
t .:,1. f) r,,1....'> ( :£j <,"U 11"I"\ \?V\lv.... 'JX<'d\ l l..\u~, J
\ i'_I'_\- b
4. I n text A. the writer claims that "not only the content but
also the reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult
than you have experienced up till now."
In Text B, the writer claims that "both the c ont e n t and the
l anguage o f what needs to be read are likely to be more dif-
ficult than they have been used to unti l now."
Questions.
Which statement is more certain about its claim? Which words
indicate the certainty of the claims? Which statement do you
think is more accurate?
"',
('I'':) It. J \K~(~\. ( C
5. Read the whole of Text B
Please suggest ways in which the text could be improved. When
thinking about this, please focus on both the language used
and the ideas expressed.
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TEXT A
Critica~ Lanauage St udy
Students t our townshi p sch9~l s
The author uses words such as 'angry stone thrower s, s uppr es s ed,
rioting' to describ e people. Thr ough t he use o f words d e s c r i b i n g
the place he a lso learn that the situation is i mproving. The use
of language does not make one feel i n f e r io r to the a u t ho r ' 5
authority such as the r u i e s b o o k; but the c h o i c e of word s
des cr i bing p e o pl e leaves many question s In a reader's mi nd. The
author doe s not attempt to explain why t here was r ioting in the
to~nship bef o re o r h ow peace wa s br ought aboue. Again, maybe t he
aut h or assumed tha t we all know why b la ck c ~ ildr e n ha ve s uc~ a
s mal l number of teachers and why t h e re are n ot e no ugh s c hoo ~ s ane
why the si tu a t ion is ta k ing 50 lon g to b e r e c tified. The 3~ Lho r
should h a ve been more expli cit.
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TEXT .y Fo r the r e cor d
Th e a u t ho r u s e d the wo rds "s a bc ca q e t e r r i o r is t grou ps' III the
f irst a r t i c Le a nd t he r, cha nged t h i s int o lit h e mi l i ta r y wi uq "
a f t e r a PASO comp l ~i nt. Su ch a mi s t a ke indicates h aw un~nformed
So u t t Afri ca ns we r e about political org anisa ti ons. Un~nformed
i s ~ut e xac tl y t h e word, mi s i n fo rme d is bett er probably bec au s e
a propa g and a a nd press I cens o r sh i p . Th e author does give/ma ke
e xc us e s f o r h i s paper, though. Re s a ys PAC was not the only
org ani zat ion t h a t wa s discussed, he a l s o s a y s t h at his newspa per
was j us t i n Eo r~i ng uninfo rmed st uden ts a bo u t South Afri c a 's b r oad
po l i t i c a l d i ve rsi ty .
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Evaluation at CLS Tutorials
Du 1- in g t he pas t
L.angu a g e Study
u niv e r s ity texts
q u a r' t e r you have been
an d n av e d i s c u s s e d a n d
u sing CLS prl ncio les.
int roouced
an a l yse d
to
a
Cr it ic a l
r a n g e O T
1 • For 'l O ll
Language
as a s t uci e n t ,
Stud '! s e rv e d?
l.'Jhat purpose h a s this Cr it i c al
2 . Comme nt on a n y connec1:.i o ns you nav e
t u tor i a l s and an y ot h e r oart of y o ur
made beto...Jeen O UI-
university life.
CLS
Please write your responses in the spa c e be low.
I am gr ate ful for t he Cr i t i c a l Langua ge S t udy tutorials b e ca u s e
t hrou g h th e m I h a ve l e a r n ed to r e a d b oo ks cr iticall y. Be fore.
I d id n o t e ven bothe r a b o ut t he wor d s u s e d b y a n author a n d 1:. n e ir
effec t on r e a d e r s . I n ow do that o nl y b e c a u s e o f the Cri tical
Lang u age Stud i e s TULo r i als. I also Question an aULhor s use o f
wn rds '('>",,. and J even c o n a i d e r the wOl-ds he might havp used
in~tead a~ those he used. CLS tutorials h a ve also taught me to
cr e ate connections In t ex t s wh i c h nave ea r l y the same contenL.
To be honest Cr itica l Langu a ge Studies h a s done t o o muc h f o r me
t hat I ca n n o t even count a ll those t h ings.
nav e noticed be tween 'AS and a uni vers it y course lS t he
en j oyab l e~ Ma s s Me di a course which f a l ls under English. i'1 a s s
med i a s tUG ies a 1so quest 1.o n s so~e of the th i ~gs ment i oned .=>bove:
We as k ourselves questions like: why a te xt is not in the front
page, what lS its effect on people and why some te xts /arL icles
are put at the b ac k. English and Hi s t o ry a s courses a r e
connec ted t o CLS bec ause they r e q u i r e much critical thinking f r om
the s tud ent an d if o ne writ e s e s s ay s of such cou rces one ha s to
th in k cr i tically a n d neve r a c c e p t i n for mation f r orn eu t b o r s
wit hout questioning it.
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Critical tan uaqe Study Workshop for 3L Students: August 1991
1. Think back over the past six months.
a) What kinds of things have you done at this university?
I have learned how to study effectively. When I first arrived at
this university I studied very passively and rarely took any
breaks when I studied but all that has changed. 3L has taught me
that it is quite important to balance one's social life with the
academic life (which is something I never did) I now know how to
study actively and take sufficient breaks.
I have also changed as a person al though tha t has happened
slightly. When I came to this varsity I wasn't very sociable and
I was quite wary of strangers who tried to be friendly, but I
have realised that part of varsity life includes being
sweet/friendly to people since it really pays to do so.
I have developed an interest in exercising which is what I really
detested and always found excuses for. I now exercise daily for
an hour and I find that refreshing.
I have also spent sometime questioning myself about becoming a
teacher and I have this feeling that perhaps I won't make it. I
feel being a psychologist will be enjoyable since I really enjoy
10
listening to other
helping peop_e so lve
difficu lt to reach.
people's problems, sharing





b) What kinds of things will you do In the future as a student
of this university?
I wou ld like to partic ipate In RAG which I feel is a rewarding
and wonderful experience. Ac tually, I hope to do so next year
since I did not participate this yea r. I thought it would be
difficult t o encourage other race gr oups to buy tickets from me
but black people who participated this year said there ha d not
been any p r o b l em .
I hope to carry on with psychology and major with it, s i n c e I
feel it lS quite challenging; but one never knows what the futu re
ho lds.
2. In the space below, write a paragraph beginning with the
words "A good student is someone who "
[ t a ke s ;h e r courses seriously, someone who assesses the informa-
tion she gets from course s critically and never takes i n f orma t i o n
as it is]
A good student lS someone woo takes her work courses serious ly.
Such a person attends lectures regularly and prepare s bef orehand
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for lectures; so that if problems are encountered during a
lecturelshe jmight be in a good position to question the lecturer
afterwards and ask for help. A good student also attends
tutorials regularly, so as to provide and listen to other
people's critical discussion of the course.
A good student keeps a study planner and makes note of due dates
of particular assignments, essays etc. Such a student starts
esays early and critically dissusses essays since that is what
academics accept/want.
A good student also puts some time aside for resting and visiting
friends since work has to be balanced with one's social life. A
good student also knows how to study effectively, when to rest
and how to do 50. Such a person also knows that to be a success
in life you have to work and play at the same time.
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c. In the space below, write down at least three differences
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
1. Preparation beforehand for a lecture was not mentioned as
a task for a good student in the original article.
2. Time management wasn't included in the original article.
2\
3. A critical dis cussion of the course with fellow students was
also not mentioned.
4. Active studying was not included.
5. In the original articl e, I just said I intended t o mak e
frie nds wi t h whom t o work, in the second artic le, making
f r i e nd s is also seen as a way of socia lising a nd not just
seeking working partners.
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
1. Doi n g 3L played a larg e role because through 3L , I learnt
more about time management, a c t i v e learning, study skills
and b a l a nc i n g wor k with socializing.
2 . Thr o ugh critical language awareness I learnt things I did
not know when I first came to varsity a n d this has encou r-
aged me to view things cr iti cally which is something I never
did when I first came to varsity.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at
the university so far and in each case state why they have
been valuable.
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1. The importanc e of evaluating things I came across has been
very valuable because this will be very impo rtan t to me in
future as I embark on my career. Knowing that I cr it i cal~y
e va l ua t e information wi ll mak e people forget about taking
advantage of me.
2. I have made friends that I val ue very mu ch and they are
valuable because we shar e sorrows and happiness .
3. Through tutorials s uch as those of 3L, I have learnt to be
confident and con f i d ence lS what I will really need i.n
f uture.
5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is 50.
1. Racial tension has made my heart very sad, I do have friends
from other races but I am also very aware that there are
barrie rs between di fferent race groups. Such is least not
even valuable becau s e if it is not solved , the new South
Africa we are hoping for, won't be a ve ry good place to be
In.
2. Failing to do some tasks In time And encountering some
problems made me realise how inferior our education is and
that is not valuable because such a problem will take time
to be solved. I am, however, very gra teful to 3L for
') "1
-j
preparlng me for possible problems and helping me to solve
them.
3. The fundamental problems I have encountered were not




I did attend PFU.
Case Study Four: Sipho (C2/S36)
I matriculated at the end of 1989 and I always had this yearn to
go to university. At first I decided I wanna go to university
regardless of whether my friends are going or not. My first step
was to think which university I want to study at, then I got to
know about the university of Natal on a newspaper that published
all the South Afric an university addresses I then applied, at
first I didn't know that the un iversity has two campuses that is
Pietermaritzburg and Durban. Then I had to make a decision. I
first read the prospectus thoroughly in conjunction with the
course that I would do and everything in general. After all
Pietermartizburg was my first choice and I was sure that I was
going to be accepted as a student.
Now that the application went well I had one last worry, finances
I applied to a number of bursaries, not even sure where I will
get one. The big news came when I received a l e t t e r stating that
I've been awarded a full bursary that covers tuition, residence
a~d books. In all this my family was behind me all the time and
they encouraged me a Lo t t o go to university. Now tha t my
wo r r i e s were over I packed my bags and made my way t o the
un iversity,
1
Th e th ing s tha t I will do at t h is univ e r sity a re simple a nd c l ear
wor k ha r d and p as s. I will c er t a in ~y JOln other a c tiv it ies ln
the campus whe n I a m aware of what I a m doing and whe r e I am
g oing with my st ud i e s .
PART 2
2
1. For the first few minutes, workin~ your own, think back to
your years at school.
a. What was the best thing about your school experience?
Being able to be glven a chance t o do t h i n g s on my own, to think
very critica l. To do or say thing s that will never offend others
and to try a n d accomodate o ther peo p~ e a s humans just like me .
b. What as the worst thing?
I hated this sterotyped method of teaching that gave us a little
chanc e to crit isize and view things on our own perspective.
2. Working ln~rO~5 of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then discuss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
Write a paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, MA good
student is someone who ... "
A good student lS someone who will certainly try to strive for
perfec tion I know thats impo ssible but I think if a s t u d e n t can
try and set high standards for him or herself and to also try to
meet tho se standards he will be on a right way.
is no l onger a room for averag e.
Mind you there
A g ood s t uden t must als o be involved ln some extra mural
ac tivit i e s a part fr o m e d ucation. A g ood s t u d e n t is someone who
mus t be educ a t e d i n a br o ader s e n s e of the wor d. Persona:i ty
also co unts it s n o us e h av ing a g ood and int ell igent stude nt with
no p er s o n al i t y at a l l . Aga i n if a s tu de n t has to be good h e or
she s ho ul d be ab le t o a cc o mod a t e the c ommunit y as his /her own
people he/ s he sho ul d n o t for get where h e / s h e come s fr om. Ove rall
a d isc i p :ined an d res po n s i ble studen t is a good one.
stud e n t sho u l d b e a n asset t o hi s/her co~~unity.
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A g o od
Ll~arriln~j': 'Languagecmd Logic
. / ;, ;: ' . :,./ .. .;, £.LD.S. Univ1:Jrr.itYOfNataJ, Pmb
.." :". ' ~ ' : ;.,: ....
Week 2
You have spent the last few sessions re flecting on school
Gxperiences and comparing the school as an inst itution with
the university. You have also discussed the way in which the
university is structured as a social and educationa l
institution.
One of the ways in which the university is represented is
through its different texts -- information sheets, rule books,
timetables etc. When you were accepted as a student here, you
received an envelope full of texts exactly like the one you
have in front o f you.
During the next two sessions you will:
a. Think about what we will call "The January Mail l' and answer
some questions about it.
Note:
liThe January Mail" is a short and simple way of referring to
a l l the texts you received from. the univers ity at the end of
January.
b. write in more detail about one of the texts in the package.
The purpose of this exercise is to consider the written texts
which represent various aspects of the university and to
explore how you as incoming students responded to them.
5
Name: Tutor's Name:
Spend a few minutes looking through the texts in the packaqe
in front of you. There is no need at this stage to read any of
them in detail -- simply try to remember as accurately as you
can how you responded to them when they arrived. Then, work-
ing on your own write down the answers to the questions below.
1. Do you remember receiving this package of texts?
2. What did you feel when you received i t ?
3. What did you do with it when it first arrived?




5. If you read all of them:
a. Did you have any problems reading them?
b. If you had prob lems, what were they? Please describe any
difficulties you had in as much detail as possible.
6
c. Is there anything about the texts -- as a whole package or
about individual texts -- which particularly stands out in
your mind? Please explain your answer.
6. If you read some of the texts:
a. Which texts did you read? Please try to be specific if you
can.
b. Why did you choose some texts and not others?
c. What did you do with the rest of the texts?
7. If you read none of them:
7
Why did you choose not to read the m? Pl e a s e glve your re a sons
f or this choice a s f ully a s possible.
8. Look through the package agaln. Can you identify one text
found particularly difficult?
~" t\".h rAH~ ._..I \ __
't"""""' -f-
~ r,,-\ e -Y,(l\ \\oJ ::'\I:"J'
9 . Who do you think wrote thes e t ext s ?
10. Why do you think they are written -- that is, what is
their purpose?
11. Did they help you when you came to the universi ty? In
which ways did they he lp?
8
12 . What d id t h i s pa ckag e ma k e you t h i nk the un iversity e x-
pects of students ?
If YOU d id not receive " The January Mai l " be f o r e Y0ILS-ame to
~n iversi ty c omplete t he f a l l ovi ng ta sk .
1. Wh e n you are faced by a package of text s li ke t h i s one,
what i s y our immed iate reaction? Wha t are your f irst
thought s /f e e ling s ?
' c ''' ''' 'Iu ' \~ le.!\ 1.1'1 (11, 'Vlt' l ~ ' :, ,, ....~f (,O;'S' -J 1'",. o-e. 1) 1'0'0.,) Ihf'Jl1}ccCa..u..<,.'(
1 , J " "--'h '1r-e - ~ ...<Qt!' ';\' 1 l V f'. ' , t.j OH, -tl-- t <e I:\~ (1 (\ :,\4('./) (~ u:"ck C1"r\
'::t lt f)l l'l.- j\~o: rjiW'./L\;"'.!. 'l. y.. c' ~~ J
2 . Spend a bout ten ~inutes look ing throug h tho s e t of texts .
Re ad e a c h head ing t o get a g enera l impr essio n o f What the
package conta ins .
5 . Choose one text t o read in detai l. Be fo r e you read i t,
wr ite down :
9
a. The tit l e o f the text you chose .
U "; ' (l ~' ~ ~<J\l".!:..
b. The rea s on ydu c hose t h i s part icula ~ text.
' ':''U, tt- I.' I " ......" ,: , 1 duJ~t r..«~~ e ~ " "{~ , ch .,t r.~C:h~ ..-~c rt\ f.
~ 1. \.",,,\0'. 'i\: re'" lnl':\!p rl'; t: .,
6 . Read t he t e xt ,
7 . On the back of
t ext ( fo r e xample ,
d i t f i cui
t h e s h e e t ,
language,
to ,
wr ite abou t any aspects o f the
l a y out or i deas) t hat you fou nd
u na c c e pt a b I e
10
,
-....' Learning, Language and Logic
ELD.S. University of NatrtJ, f'mIJ
During 1989, students in 3L r ead a text that d e s c ribed r e ad ing
courses available on the campus. As a r e s ult o f t heir comments
and critic i sms, the writer o f th e t ext r ewrote it. Now we h av e
two texts about read ing im p r ovemen t p r og ramm es , each wr itten
i n a sl i g h t l y dif ferent way.
By the end of these s e s sions you wi ll have :
1. Compared extracts from the t wo text s with
a particular emphasi s on the way in which
students are represented in them.
2. Discussed a f e w linguis t ic f eatu r e s wh i ch
appear in the texts.
3. Made some sugge st ions a bout possib le
changes that c ou l d be made to t ext B.
1]
Read the extract from Text A below:
While there is time to do something about it, consider carefully:
HO\V ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mistaken
idea that most of the knowledge they are
going to get at university will be given
to them in lectures. While these provide
important input they are by no means
the only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally
important. and so are textbooks and the
library.
Your . lecturers will expect you to
find all sorts of information without
their direct help, and to do that you
will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content but also the
language of the reading matter will be
Quite a lot more difficult than you have
experienced ·up till now.
Particularly if you are going to study
in the Arts, Social Science or Co~~erce
Faculties your reading load wi II grow as
your studies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively
with their reading many studen~s end
up floundering badly.
Horeover I studen t s for who:n Eno I ish is
not their first lanouage will find this
a serious Droble~.
J
The Language &Reading Centre can help.
We can help you find out
HO~ EFFECTIVELY YOU READ
working in groups of three 'discuss the following questions.
la. Which words does the writer use to:
i. refer to students as individuals or a group?
I'\e)r-.\ c;b.u:\Cfl,6 ~Q~







i.i W fJ . .
ii. descrlbe what students do?
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iii . describe the experiences s t udents have or are l ikely t o
have at t he univers i ty?
J~rJJ.\t
"
(.~ U "(}oA ?ro ',~ O!\
v iol '1 '. ""·o~ .
J\j',\1 ' ; I\ ~) ' ~ '" hr..... w\iWJ)· ~,\.. ~. I,.., tI'f Ct ' ~ dl' ,r ~ .
Now re~d the e xt r act f r om Text B.
At University being a good reader can make a lot or difference
New ll.udCII~ ollell lhinl: thu mOM of tbe kllow\l:dg<: they &le pg 10get al wiwenily will ee gM.. 10 them ;" 1,,;-
/utU. \l/lille lbue ptovi~ .... iIIl po<lllll inpuI thc:y vc ItOf lIIr~ J"'''':U of.......ulttie u,{om"ttiOtl. GIO'IP~
(aIled /u1'''i<:lJ) andP'~rkdlJ lie equll1ly iIIlporliUll. u ue tm lJoo,U and lU h/mJ'y.
Students bave to find all sort s or Infonnalion by Ihemsehes and to do that the need 10
do a lot or reading on Iheir 0,.-.1 .
Both the "lnlenl iUld the w.guagc of ...halllCcds In be teN v c li.I:ely 10 be mOte difflCII.lllhan lhey have been~
10 unlil no.... AIl f,,1dsof study. in Atls, Social S<N:ncc, Commerce iUld lU ScieDCCS ' reqllite elle nsive rcoding. Ill.
oome .ubjew the "17"'''''1of rC<ld.iflg ili very w ge. " hile in other. iI may be k.l.s bul roqw tS <_Jut IPld/yliJ lAd
iIl/rtuiw: JlUdy.
Ir lhey ca n process all this print effi ciently they will save time, make beue r use or the
informat ion and remember it better.
The Language & Reading Centre at the UniverSity 01 Nata/ ln Pietermaritzburg offers various
ways in which registered and prospective studentscan improve their academic reading skills
so that they can get /hemost out Offheir studies.
"
Workinq in qroups o f three di scus s the followinq questions :
l e . Wh i c h wo r ds does t he wri ter use t o :
i . re fe r t o s tudents a s i ndiv i dua l s or as a q r oup?
tt"NJ \[u cl,,·d:.3 \.1'1'..("\
,~ . , ' J ' ...




ii. descr i be what s tude nts do?
'<1. . "" ,
° r~\ "" '('j(..
ii i . descr ibe the experi e nc es students ha ve o r a re l i kely
to ha ve a t unive r s i t y?
d, \~(M,\t \ t>.. ;'I({U"'f MQ (Of\k.,t.
\\\l''1e u,......C....I'\ 0\ I"o. <l',"q. ~
(o..'~l\ o "'I.~"i. ~ C\n.J.. i"~I\~\·t ~\;\ J ,\.
" J
Id . What i s t he d i f f e r e nce be t wee n t he att i t Ude towards s t u-
dents e xpr e s sed in Te xt A and t he attit ude e xp r essed i n Te xt
"
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l e. Which repr~sentation of students do you pre fe r? Why?
-\ J 0 \\ :" ', ,, \ \r ~\ ~ r \, ~,,_ \~
ef. ,, ~ D , :...t/~ N\ l..; '5P~ 1~'R '·. f'{\ \,("\ (\(1 \,""l -;V 'v 0:, ,"'- . 'v
"
2. Now read the headings of both texts.
Questions.
How do these headings differ? Which one do you pre fer ? Why?
\he ~(~t a r:e If, 8..\ 0.'0"'1\5 qr,ttb"t S\:'(('(lcl Uf \L, \~. C C\\m, C1,S I hC\ ve,
~_n .\,f\ Q bc-Je·.
-"
\ rner.x to':Seco n.r.l o('~ ~ 'oec.jJ>..l,lsc,) ,It dt~ ' C.l'i'O~5 i1. ~. O OH,\\ (; ql m~.r:nl'::l l:ho,L
\ .1
It Co 11. 'r,d\:) '( (':t~ Y1eA \hc~{t 't\". \'. 'Sfd:. D(\l: l ,4\'1~cJ'l. ~,LG, YC(.s. ~ f) I).. ~ (.s.L f=YlUl.
\ . • .1 '
\\~s \~, \"j'\ ,\\~ (\.\: . \\~ o~x ~ '6 \-: t~\0 '
\ I ,
3. In Text A, the writer refers to students as "you":
Your lecturers will expect you to find all
sorts of information without their direct
help, and to do that you will need to do a
lot of reading.
I n Text B, students are referred to as "they":
students have to find all sorts of informa-
tion by themselves and to do that they need
to do a lot of reading on their own.
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Questions .
What i s t he dif ference between t he s e t wo wa ye o f r eferr ing t o
s tUdents? which one do you pr e fer? why?
~\'N:: 'r~.\:. "bl;- «tee .lJ-,c 'oJold ~ o"d \nl". '..l': Ul ...a k..& 0 '. (4 \b-'"l
1i'tr- \re <:ccorU \e .l, ~.~ e{Q\I,~~, U.c~ ;""'j o'pir\()f\ fl"ea.....:,. vow woJ\. 'oe
f)~ C(\ ~ '0",1: l,y,-:st e rt P'tlf\ j 1.-1''''0 H'\' ~.,.tl J'1"'w~ \u..l oo . \ \ ~ '"' h,t;I'IJ,.: ·,,;h.., l\bCIl
rr... C~" j1l': 1(l\) 1~0<l. \-IOn'\. ~rd ~~ (ra.\nw l ' r, l tI'1 l".o \" A~eQ.(.h. ~" tll"~ljcn(~ \...1\ \\ '«.Iv,- \}. ti.l
"-h(l~ 0,.t.l~t <:'0 It 01\ Qt 'fcl ,\.'l I t ;Pt<'u w;u:~'"""C 'rn/cIo n. :t. \~U:C <T(.":'.. 1:1- w t i l1'
'10 sc \ '~e 'ot'QlJ..S<:' 0 .\\ q; 10V. I:r;. WI\\ [!.W C ()\ It. ... ,In ~' ''' ':l1d'c ,,~ Qf\ rl. r.r:(vVtl (It~n
4 . I n t e xt A. t he wr iter c l a i ms t ha t " no t only t he cont e nt but
a l s o t he reading ma t t er viII be qui te a l o t mora diffi c ult
t ha n you ha ve e xperienced up ti l l now. "
In Text B, the writ er cl a i ms t hat "both the cont e nt and the
langua ge o f what needs t o be read ara likaly to ba mora dif -
ricult t han t hey ha ve been us ed t o unt il now, "
Questions ,
Wh i ch s tate ment is mor e ce r t a i n about i t s c l a im? Wh i c h wo r ds
indicate t he cer t a inty of t ho c l a i ms? whic h s t ato me nt do you
think is mo r e acc u r ate ?
lr.c <;Cfr,.....o. S'to.\:v-.I V'lt. , , " rl"'el~ b. U l'1",tll'.. d;~hllt ,
. '-U",l ; +'''''''lb~n 'o~ \..ht n"~·.dvl'~ .
O,~cVl'~' 1'\i.1 (')fI ~l,o.';'·'l t,, 'ool f!.
:.k~O'\t ",>,,1..'" Q.1.~C' 0 1~e 0..... u. <.t.~e Co " ~~ 1-\.1" cvtt'
·.L I • '
nb . c~·.....,..,
5 . Read tha whole of Ta x t B
Please suggest ways in whi c h the text cou l d be i~proved , When
thinking about t his, p l eas e f ocus on bot h the language us ed
a nd the i deas expressed .
First of all it is unknown who are the writers of the two texts.
But I think they were written by the wardens of both residences.
Text A states that it is a privlege f or women t o be issued with
the key to let t hemselves in after closing time, whereas f or men
it is not . They've got an unrestricted e n t r a nc e . This clearlY
shows that the writer is very strict to women and less stric ter
to men. The writer of Text 8 seems to have confused himself by
stating that the pub was closed because (notice the use of
students) students not r esident In Denison and not guests of
Denisonians tr esspassed and abused the faci lity. Now it 1S
reported tha t no t i ce s were around Denison, that the Pub will be
closed until students cou ld behave in a suitable manner. ~his
is where the writer confused himself bec ause at first, the b l affie
was placed on none Deni sonians but the notices were presented t o
Denisonians. This shows that the writer a lso blames Denisonians.
This leads to a question of why those notices we pla ced ar ound
Dension. Whilst the abusers of t he f acility were not
Denisonians. It seems that the wri ter wanted to blame
Denisonians indirectly, but he made the mistak e by c laiming thdt
the students were non Residents at Denison. He again notice in
"The manager feels thatTe x t 8, the use o f the word privilege.
i t is a privilege to have a residence pub. This however is
questionable be cause De n i s on residence has got senior students
and to them a pUb is not a privi l8ge they deserve it. The writer
of the two texts could have made their point c ~early only if they
didn't state their facts indirectly. They raised questions as
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to whether people a r e not treated the same, as we have noted on
Text A. On ~ext B res idents were ind irect ly blamed because of
the bad behaviour of other st udent s.
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Du r i n 9 1: n e ;J as t;
!.....anguage Study
universi~y texts
Evaluation of CLS Tutorials
quar ter you have been i nt r oduced






1. For you as a student, vJha~ purpose has tnis Cr r t i c a I
Language Study served?
2. Comment on any c orm e c t a on s you ha'/E:' maae betL-.Jeen our CLS
tutorials and any other part of your university life.
Please w,ite your responses in the space below.
Critical Language Study has increased my knowledge it has glven
me the light when reading or analysing any text, wether academic
or outside ones. I have seen the importance of employing
critical language study to any text. It does not only give a
clear understanding but it shows you what the writer 's intentions
were in writing tnat text which is ~he things I didn 't. do before
I dio critical language study. It is c u i e t e fun and I am getting
used to using it (that is CLSl when reading. it not only provides
you with an u no e r e t e n d i n q but. you end U P being li ke a teacher
noting other peop le mistakes. at the end you are quire sure
about how tne writer views nis or her reaeers, tne content of
what was ne writing about, has it started questions in your mind
01- you are absolutely s a t a s f i e d with it.
linked this CLS with my English poetry I found that it helps
a lot because poets are fascinating people.
to be Slncere when dealing with their work.
Therefore one needs
With Economics it
helps at the beginning of a new section or a chapter, aSKing
question s such as why I am doing this. which builds your
curiosity and in~erest in the SUbject. Although I s houldn 't use
it often because I ha ve got to take in mind somethings that do
not need questioning.
have got to say, it really helps.
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Critical Language Stud Worksho for 3L Students: August ~~9 1
1. Think back over the past six months .
a) What kinds of things have you done at this university?
I began to be a r esponsible person for the first time e v er, by
r e s p o n s i b l e I mean all or everything left up to me to decide on.
To choose between what is wrong or right /good or bad. I have
become an organised person sticking to routine and performing
everyt hing that is due to me befor e t he d ue date. I have learnt
to r espect other people regard ::"ess of colour, sex or so c i a l
distance. All in all I could say that I was a good student
besides being a good student .o r I should put i t this way besides
my stud ies my life as a student has been great. I met all sorts
of different people and they have be en ey e openers to me in some
aspects of life I have never experienced. I have been involved
in a lot of activities and I enjoyed every minute of it. Being
at varsity for the first time has been an amazing experience, I
am su r p r ised tha t some things I never thought a re possibl e to
a c h iev e I have achi eved. These things are getting a first class
pas s, beating some mother tongue s peakers of a language 1D my
fi rst English es s a y . Th e s e things were i ike a d re a m to me. I
have never been fre e that is I've n ever experienced t h e fre edom
I'v e g o t here at vars i t y before. That 1 5 everything 1S
app l i cable to me onl y if t he way I perce1ve i t is agreeable to
me , I don't have t o force it dow n on me just becau s e someone says
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5 0 . I hav e g a i n ed a l ot f rom my studie s during t h e p a st SIX
mo n t h s a t l east I am n o w equ iped e no ugh t o argue about s ometh ing
In the e conomy as an Economi cs I st ud e n t o r I can tel l wh a t d oes
a good e ssay con s i s t o f fro lP. 3L . Al t o g ether , wha t I can s ay I' v e
g a i n ed I n t h e pa st s ix month s IS c onfi den ce a l ot o f it. I u sed
t o d o ubt my s elf bu t I h ave l ear nt t h a t I c a n make my way t hr oug h
a ny doub t s and achiev e wh a t I want t o ac hi e v e.
b) \Vhat kinds of things will you do 1n the future as a student
of this university?
Ta lking t r o m ex perIenc e , t r y t o help fell o w fi r s t ye a r s t ude n ts
wh o will loo k u p to me for a dvi ces o r c l a r i f i c a t i cn s . I f t h ey
h a v e p r ob l e ms tha t I can be a ble t o help t hem with I 'll also li ke
to b e i n vo lved i n a l ot o f a ct i vities as these t h ing s pre par e s
y oc for the r eal ity o f lif e i n f u tu r e . Th i s a c t i v i t i e s might
i n e l ud e s ome c ampu s or g an isa t ion me mb er s hi p or c ommuni ty hel p
p ro j e c t s a ll t h e things that c a n k e ep me b usy bu t not t org e ting
my studies.
2. In the space below, wr i te a paragraph beginning wi th the
words "A good student is someone who "
I S re spon sib l e r reas onabl e a nd r eliabl e. He /she shoul d b e
s ome o ne who r e s pects h is/he r fe l lows. He s h oul d know wher e
he /she s ta nd s t hat i s sho uld kn ow wh at ob jectives he/s h e wants
t o achieve a nd he/ s h e shoul dn ' t f ai l t h em. He / Sh e shou ld b e
sincer e to hi s /he r fe l low br o ther s a nd si ste rs .
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He/she should
be p owerful pers on who lS not - submissive a n d on the other hand
not so muc h as s e r ti v e . He / she must be a ki nd of person wh o d o e s
n ot forget wher e he /she c omes from as s oon a s h e /she a ch ieves
hi s / h e r o bjectives. A g ood s t ude n t f inal~ y is s o~eone who li ves
up to a chi e v e his /her a i ms.
3. Once you have collected your original tasks:
a. Read the original task carefully.
b. Read your responses to this morning's task.
c . In the space below, write down at least three differences
that you wrote at the beginning of the year and what you
wrote this morning.
1 . I h ave lea rnt to r e spe c t ot her p e o p l e a s my fel l ow b r ot hers
a nd s isters ev en if we diffe r in o pini on s a n d I am still
working t o wa r d s that.
2 . Got i n v o l v e d In a c ti v i t ie s besid e s my s tud i e s.
3. I t a ught myself to l ive with t h e fac t t ha t pe opl e opinions
diffe r what is righ t to t h e m mig ht be wrong to me and I
can't d o anythi ng abou t it bu t to ac ce pt to live with them.
4. I've ~ e a r n ' t t hat a g ood student shou : d not be submissive
a nd on t he other h a n d a stu dent shou l d not be that much
as sertive .
Now find a partner and discuss these differences.
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4. What do you think has caused the changes between the earlier
version and the one you wrote this morning.?
Write down the reasons for the changes in the space below?
What h3S c au s ed the changes is the real ity of the si tuation one
h ad to face once here at varsity. One had to learn from mistakes
and this l ea d t o a broader discovery of what a good student is.
At first it was just a talk that a good s t u d e n t is su ch and such
but now we are ta~king from experlence. :hat is what is like t o
b e a student.
5a. Write down the three things you have found most valuable at
the university so far and in each case state why they have
been valuable.
1 . Extra Tutoria ls - they g lve us a chance to explore the root
of our diff~ c ulties in a subject and how to de~l with them .
2. PFU - it wa s an eye opener to us black student because it
introduced us to campus life and requirements before the
jeginning of the first term.
3. Student Counselling Centre - it really helps to ease our
problems and to help us with the decision making concerning
our chosen career s. The counselling is the most valuabl e
thing.
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5b. Write down the three things you have found least valuable
at the university so far and again, state why this is so.
1 . Parties - t h ey are good whi l e they l a st bu t the next d a y
you' l l find t hat y ou've got to d o y our t ut s and t he y ar e due
the ne xt d a y. So the party kind of wa st ed your t i me r
h owe v e r t h e y g iv e us a bre ak.
2 . Some Ca mpu s Organisati ons - you may find that by j o i n i n q
t h e m as a student you a r e waisting time a nd money be cau s e
some of them don't even ach i e ve the i r o bje c t i v es , whe re as
you paid y o ur membershi p fees.
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1. For the first few minutes, working on your own, think back
to your years at school. '.. . .,. .~ ...::.:.': .." . ,. .' , .. ". ' . : .'
.. ~ ... . . , .. . .. , .
, ' . • . i • " ! J' I ... . . • • • • • ' '' .
a. What was the . bes.t thing about y.our. scJ:1~~~.:~ e~perience? .. . .. ' ..
~~ ().,'o\~ 10 'o~ 91'J~,....o, CMflCet tu ~o ~\nr 0(\ rn~ O~tl,/
to ~\OY- ~e.t~ GnticaJ. \0 ~o Q1 S0.1j -thl~~ ~\'o..~ ~.~) neJ1er
D1~~ ~A~5 ~(ld. -k tr~ q<\~ o.ceornoclo.te o~eJ F~(, q~
hLLm~f\S ~)~t \\\?e rtje.
b. What was the worst thing?
1 h a't.-ci -\"'~\& s\eHO~F rf\etno~ of t-e£;<ch,'1 -\'rw.t ~,,-ve, u.l
0, \·I·t~c 0'na~ ~ ci,'qsn.e, qrtJ v"l~ \h'\~s on, our 0\.irl
pef$IFv~'J e..
2. Working in groups of three:
a. Briefly exchange information about your school -- size,
area etc. Then dis~uss your answers to a & b above.
In the space below, complete the following task:
write a 'paragraph of about 15 lines
which begins with the words, II 'A good
student is someone who..• 1I
A9QoQ S\U..~Ul\:' is 'so rn e.O t1 ~ .'A~ \4'\\' wte.i\~ ~J +0 ~tn\j't>J
f;'r peJre.c,t\on. i 'nn.o~ t'n~ts \(t1'ro~s'\'o\e ku¥ ~ ~'~A~ . 1f
G. s\A.ld.en~ COX\ tej qf"\q .s~~ \1\Cj~ S6nJC1Cb -F ' hIM 01 ~e-~sc1f
Of\~ ~ aho~j~~-t \he s.e ~torJDJ~ ~t ~',\\ 'oe 01\ Q t:F YlO"'\ ~~.
\ U ., Cl J J
~/Y\(\C"- \{QU t'()~~ ts n.G ~C0Sle..t Q room fr a.~~o.ee .
•f\ _\ .. \ ,\ \.. \ J \ ' \ \ J \ . ,
r , OCQG S:tuCeJ\t m .u.St: (}. '~.Q oe ~ nVOjlJe.cl tl\ ~Gme e.x-trOv mu.rOJ o.ch'.n·t
~~?"\t YOO1. ed,\J.to.Don A~OC~ .s,6dcon\; i~&crnco(\e
\,,,",0 n1<.1.s.t, ~ Q.~lJ. mkd. in 0- 'oT1)a~ t:-l .sense or l11e4c' el. R..<,on~h~
G.\,,0 .1". <:..oltOcs '\\;s 0t" use \.o.VI <1<j Q ~cx:d Q."d "nbe \\"3~ \:.S;dltl/l
lIll \"ISOI\O.\1~ ~\ 0.\\. A90.,,(l i~ a ~\u~eflt. "ClS to be 50o~ 'ne.. ~1
~\: s'Mu1d be a'o\e \;0 ().cOJrt'.oclo.te ~he Coinmu.(1,~ GS h",S\~g>1~ FF.
\\\',['~".0\).\d. not~"je't q'neJe~s're ('.001es fo rn , 0ve.ro.l\ Cl. ¥.c IpI, (\ l:.<
q~d, f~.sf()ns·i'o\'t ~tudwt is Q. \~()od Of1~' A~OC~ s'tuJ,mt ::I-.cu\d
be. G,<\ o.~~\ \B Y\,~hex Cortlrt1W1lj'
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Chapter 10
Language as an instrument ofpower
Before reading
Work out the power relationship between the
writer and yourself
What are the social structures and the power relations of
the society within which this text was written? What is the
writer 's social purpose? Does the writer want to repro-
duce social practice or change social practice? Who is the
writer? What is her status? What is my status? Where is
the writ er going to position me?
Questions ...
for read ing with a purpose
Now
~ Read the ques tions below
~ Preview the chapter
~ Read the chapter
1. Explain the meaning of 'subject identity.'
2, Explain in detail what is meant by the following statement: 'People shape language and
language shapes people.'.
3. Explain how powerful groups use language to sustain their position. Give examples from
your own experience to illustrate your answer.
4. Explain what 'interpellation' and 'subject positioning' mean.
5. Describe three possible responses to subject positioning. Can you think of occasions on
which you have responded in any of these ways?
After reading





It has been established that a person communicates with other people to be
social and achieve social objectiv es. These social objectives migh t be to get
somebod y to do something, to share an idea, to express a feeling, to make an
enquiry or such like. When one person negotiates meaning with another, the
interaction may be equal, such as between two good friends. In such a situation
solidar ity language would probably be gener ated, although it is possible that
one friend might seek to have power over the other in which case the language
use would change. In an asymmetrical, unequal relationship, such as between
a teacher and a student or between a doctor and a patient, there would be clear
status differences and social distance between the participants. In such cases
the more powerful person is in a position to control and constrain the less pow-
erful person 's behaviour choices, a very important part of which is that oflan-
guage. People with power are in a stronger position to achieve their social ob-
jectives than those people who are less powerful or are marginali sed. That lan-
guage is not neutraland innocent,used simply to communicate with, but that it is
also' an instrument of power' (Bordieu, 1977) and control is the issue that will
be explored in this chapter.
Subjectivity
To understand how power works I think that it is useful to look at people in
terms oftheir subject identities and then to examine how people shape society
and are shaped by society in a dialectical way.
Subject identity
The term 'subject' in thiscontexthas a specialmeaning. It does not mean asubject
thatyou studyand itdoesnotmean thesubjectpartof a sentence in granunar. Here
'subject'hasameaning thathas developed aspartofthetheory ofsubjectivity (Weedon,
1987)whichattempts to explain powerinsocialrelations. Subject identity, accord-
ingto Weedon, (1987:32) is 'the conscious andunconscious thoughtsand emotions
of theindividual, hersense ofherselfandherwaysofunderstanding herrelationtothe
world. ' There issomeoverlap betweenthenotionof subjectidentityand 'frames of
reference.' Aperson's subject identity isabroadernotion. In additiontosimplyhaving
a frame of reference, which isone'sknowledgeof theworld,oflanguageandoflife's
experience, aperson hasbeliefs about herselfandhowsheis positionedinrelationship
withothersinparticularsocialcontexts.Thisis wherepowercomes inbecauseinany
socialinteraction there isa powerrelationship betweenoneselfand theotherpartici-
pants.A powerrelationship maybe equalor unequal.
Eachperson's subject identity consists ofa rangeof different identities. This is often
referredtoas amultiple identity. A person'ssubject identityisalways ina process of
change and it can be a sourceof conflict or 's ite of struggle' (Weedon, ~ 987). For
example, a person can be a father in one context, a student in another context and
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the memberof a community organisation in another context. As a father such a
person maybedominant in a family with the power to controlhis wife's decision
making or her income. This he achieves by virtueof his beliefsabouthimselfand
soci-ry's beliefs abouthimwhich givehimthesubject identity offather. Hewillthen
produce language to enablehim topreserve thisposition asheandsociety define it.
Meanwhile at theuniversity, asa first yearstudent, he maybe positioned less pow-
erfully. This position willdevelop intoa strongerposition asheprogresses through
hisdegree and gains hisownacademic voice inhiswriting and in tutorials andamongst
friends .Then asamemberofacommunity organisation, hemight find thatthepower
relations mayappear to be equalbut powerstruggles inevitably ariseover leader-
ship, getting thingsdone and theformation of subgroups. Sosubject identity is not
fixed and Weedon ratheraptlyexpresses themovement ina person'ssubjectiden-
tity when she says that it is 'precarious, contradictoryand in process,constantly
beingreconstituted in discourse eachtimewethinkorspeak' (1987:33).
People shape language and language
shapes people
A person 's subject identityis not somethingthat stands'outsideandprior to soci-
ety' (Fairclough, 1992 :105). It is not independent of society. A person is in fact
simultaneously a 'subject' insociety andsomeone whois 'subjected' to society.As
a subject, a person is an agent, an actor who shapes his or her reality. He or she
uses language todo things. An agent draws upontheresources within hisorherown
unique frameof reference to achieve his or her social objectives. But a person's
frame of reference hasnot beenbuiltin isolation. Peopledonotbehaverandomly;
nordo theyuse languagerandomly. There are patternsof behaviourand ways to
saythings whichsocietyjudges to beappropriate.Theseare incorporated intoour
frames ofreference through socialisation. Sowhilepeople aretheagents orsubjects
oftheirownrealities, theyarealsosubjected toconventional andsocially accepted
ways ofsaying anddoingthings.
Conventions and rulesare useful things. They provideboundaries or frameworks
which people use creatively. For example, students use the structure of an aca-
demic argument which is a structure that has evolved in the academic culrural
contextover time. It provides a frameworkin which to createarguments . Thus it
is thatpeople as subjects or agents actively and creativelymake selections from
the different genres or ways of organising and using language to which theyhave
beensubjected. The genres that people have to choose fromhave been acquired
in the family, in the community, in public life, in themedia, in school, at university
andanywhereelse. In Fairclough's words (1989:24) 'people internalizewhat is
socially produced and made available to them, and use this internalized member
resource (frame of reference), to engage in social practice, including discourse.
Thisgivesthe forces which shapesocietya vitallyimportant foothold in the indi-
vidual psyche.' So it can be seenthatthe conventional waysthatindividualsuseto
make theirmeanings through language areshapedbysociety, and indrawing upon
them, people reproduce society and its language resources. This two way rela-
tionship is called a dialectical relationship. From this idea, there are two rather





Think of a way that
you use language
that is not valued by
dominant groups but
which enables you
to survive in your
social context.
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If people reproduce society and language,
then how do language and society change?
With regard to changing society, it is important to remember that the conventions
that people are subjected to have been constructed by people within their social
context over time.They may appear to be fixed,and peoplewith powerwould like
everyone to believe they are fixed,but they areneither finalnor fixed.Theycan be
contestedand challenged.
Because peoplewhohavegotpowerdonotliketo giveitup,change involves astruggle
processbetween those peoplewho want to keep thestatusquo (usually peoplewho
holdpower) andpeople whowantto change things.Examples arearound usallthe time.
Currently, intheacademic context there isa struggle abouttheinequality between men
andwomen. This shows itselfintheproblems surrounding theuseof 'be' only. Women
academics feel that 'he' issexist andpositions womennegatively, asifthey donot exist.
Anotherstruggleisoverthepositivist beliefthat it ispossible to represent knowledge
objectively. Thisbeliefhasbeen overturned bymanywriters whosaythat knowledge
andlanguage are 'interested' (Itisintheinterests ofsomebody).Thus,theway academ-
icsclaimto remain'outside'oftheirowntext, playing anobjective separate role, is being
seriously questioned.. Moreacademic writersare changing expressions like 'It isthought
that..,' to wordingthatdirectly indicates thewriter'spresence inthetext suchas ' I think
that...' Anotherstruggle inuniversities isamongststudents who struggle overhowto
represent theirexperiential knowledge amidst theknowledge obtained from the authors
ofacademic texts.Beyond theuniversity, inSouthAfrica, there are enormous struggles
to dowithchanging powerrelations andtransformation. Oneonlyhas to think ofsomeof
theappellations (wordsusedtolabel people) thatwereusedduring theapartheid years,
to seethat language isasiteofstruggle anda meansof reshaping andchanging society
Why is society unequal?
People are constructed 'in ' and 'by' differentsocialcontexts. Somesocial contexts
are more empowering than others. This creates inequality. Some peopleare sub-
jected to socialexperiences athome, at school, in the communityandatworkwhich
build a subject identityandsocialposition thatcommandspower in modern indus-
trialsociety. Such peoplehaveknowledgeofhow touse language insucha waythat
they can do and say things the way the dominant groups say and do things. They
have access to the genres that enable them to do things in powerful positionsbe-
cause they have access to those who hold those positions. Other people are sub-
jected to a different social context with a different range oflanguage resources.
These enable people to do things in their social context but they arenot valuedby
the dominant powerful people who control modem indusnial society.Thismakes
our societyunequal andthe distribution oflanguage skillsare alsounequal.
The reason why it is so hard to change society is because people withpower hold
onto their power.Power is notsomethingthatanyone letsgo of veryeasily. Further-
more, people who do not have power need to build their capacity to get power,
which is not easy. Apartfromnothaving theeconomicresources ,powerless people
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usuallydonothaveaccess to thesocial positions where theywould acquire waysof
Something to
using language thatcommand power. think about
Studyinghow powerworks is therefore useful. It canenable onetoworkout ways
to deliberately learn the language of power and add this to the rich language re-
sources that one might already have. In South Africa, manypeople do not have
economic power and do notcommandthe language of power, but they can speak
up to fivedifferent languagesandtheyhaveamastery overoral communication that
is far superiorto most monolingual English speakers. Thereareapplied linguists,
philosophers, sociologists and political scientists whostudypower. Not only do
they have access to power but there aresomewho ,' ~e committed to equality and
democracy andto usingtheirknowledge tocreate cha..nge, Theirknowledge isused
to design coursesthat empower learners andmakethe language ofpowerexplicit
and transparent. People likeFairclough, vanDijk, Martin, Cope andKalantzis, are
someof theappliedlinguists on whomIhavedrawn todesign parts ofthiscoursein
AcademicCommunication Studies. Theyarecommitted todeveloping a language
curriculum that willcreateaccess topowerful genres.
Language as an instrument of power
SD the next thing to ask is how powerful people manage to keep their power?
Peoplewithpowerbelongto groups ofpeople whohavebecome dominant in soci-
ety as a whole. Thesegroupsofpowerful people havenotalways beenthere. They
havegrownoutof what societyhas valued mostatparticular points intimesuchas
maleness, aparticularskincolour, age, class position, urban living, intelligence, beauty
andsoon.A dominantposition isconstructed overtimeandmayeventually appear
as if it hasalwaysbeen there, which ithasnot.
Thewaysuchpowerfulpeople sustain their position ofdomination overlesspower-
fulpeople withoutusing force is something thatphilosophers, political scientists,
linguists, socialscientists andpsychologists have attempted toworkout. Part of the
answerseemsto lieintherelationship between language andpower. I think itwillbe
useful to examinepower structures andseehowtheserelate to language.
In society, powerrelationships between people determine theorganisational struc-
turesofany institution andofsociety as awhole (Fairclough, 1989:30). The family,
theschools, businesses, organisations, universities, parliament and society asa whole
areallorganised in termsofpowerstructures inwhich different participants occupy
different subject positionsthatarenotequal. It ispossible forstructures tobe equal,
butusuallytheyare hierarchical. In anunequal society, people 'With themostpower
alsohavethemost influence indetermining theconventional andappropriate ways
in which people can use language. Everyoneis thenconstrained by the language
conventions constructed by themorepowerful people within anunequal society and
so everyonecontributes to reproducing thatunequal society.
This dialectical relationshipbetweensocial structure andlanguage practices is not
readilyapparent to people.The relationship between languagestructures andsocial
structures is therefore saidto be opaque. Thismeans thatit ishardtosee unless one
Do you know of
ways to use
language which are





is deliberately made conscious of it. Fairclough explains how people perpetuate
tillequalpowerrelationships without realising it,whenhesays:
Institutional practices whichpeopledrawupon
'Without thinking often embody assumptions which
direct!yorindirect!y legitimize existing power
relations.Practices whichappeartobeuniversaland
commonsensical canoftenbeshowntooriginatein
the dominantclassor thedominantbloc, and to have
become naturalised. (1989:33)
Whena powerful group's beliefs, values andassumptions, inotherwords itsideology,
are invisibly reproduced inlanguage thatpeople useatwork,athome,inthemedia, at
theuniversity orwherever, thenthatpowerful groupachieves hegemony (Gramsci ,
1978).Having hegemony means thatadominant group'spowerissustained.Through
language, hegemony isachieved without force. The ideologyofthedominantgroup is
therefore naturalised which means thatpeopleaccept thewaythings areas 'common
sense' and 'natural' even though there areconceivable alternatives.
So whenpowerful peoplehavehegemony, thepowerless participants unconsciously
acceptbeingsubjected to thewaythingshavebeen definedby thedominant group.
Many women are known to accept an inferior position inmarriage, in the work
place and in government. Workers have oftenaccepted their exclusionfrom deci-
sion- making in companies. Patients very often accept doctors treating them as
ignorant and helplesspeople. Studentshavebeen known to accept teachers as the
sourceofknowledge andthemselves as emptyvessels. Thisactof acceptance makes
life very comfortable for the people who have power. Their power is therefore
sustained ideologically by the consentof thosewho are subjected to it.
Interpellation and subject positioning
Althusserfirstexplored thenotionof interpellation in 1970.It is a useful concept for
understanding mmore detail just how people consent to subject positions that
disempower them. Itiseasier to understand as 'inter-appellation' which isthe 'naming
that occurs betweenpeople' (Janks and Ivanic, 1992: 308). Interpellationoccurs
when a personaccepts a nameor a positionthathas been imposedon himor herby
somebodyelse. Thisdoesnotnecessarily happenthrough language or happen con-
sciously. JanksandIvanic explain that 'Wedonotneedtobe 'named' aspatient when
weenterthedoctor's consulting rooms. A range ofsocial practices, ofwhich language
isbutone,construct this position forus. Thesepractices include suchthings aspatients
havingto wait, keeping of files onpatients towhich theyhavenoaccess,aswell as the
languageof traditional doctor-patient interviews (Mischler 1985)' .A person isinter-
pellatedwhenput intoa subject positionbyanother.The acceptance of theposition,
consciously orunconsciously, results inasurrender ofpower.
The question of how to get out of particular subject positions that have been im-
posed on one by othersis difficult, especiallywhen one is not consciousof what is
happening.The nextpartof thischapterexploresthisproblem.
Language as an instrument ofpower
Responding to subjection
Conscious awareness of the processes of interpellation and subject positioning
is a beginning for those who want to change their positions in society. Posing
the question' How am I being positioned right now?' can become a part ofone's
critical awareness.
Giroux (1983 , in Ivanic and Janks, 1992:311) describes three possible responses
to being subject positioned by other people. Firstly, there is accommodation which
refers to accepting the subject position. There are times when accommodation is the
appropriate response such as being positioned as a 'student' in first year or as a
'child' in primary school. Even then it is still a good idea to question whether one is
being positioned positively or negatively.
To be positioned as ' girl ' when over eighteen years ofage, I think would demand
the second response which is opposition. Opposition involves negating a subject
position and valuing the opposite, by saying something like' Excuse me, I am a
woman , not a girl. '
The third response is active resistance which in this context means attempting to
transform the whole ideological framework in which the subject positioning was
based . It involves trying to counteract old power relations by trying to create new
social relations within a new social order.
Opposition and resistance are emancipatory processes. Through them a person
consciously develops her sense ofagency, her sense ofbeing a subject who can
do things and resist being subjected to the labels and definitions of powerful
people. Ivanic and Janks (1992 :312) explain that this means taking care ofper-
sonal needs and feelings and using language that is true to oneself. Such lan-
guage does not cut off the self as the subject for the sake of the other as the
subjector. Th is involves taking risks. Therefore, it is important to anticipate the
consequences and consider action strategically. Fairclough (1992 :54) rather
usefull y: 'it is ... crucially important that learners' own linguistic practice should
be informed by estimates of the possibilities, risks and costs of go ing against
dominant judgements ofappropriate usage'. I think he says this because when a
person resists power it is important to ensure that in doing so he or she does not
get disempowered. Being strategic is vital when taking on powerful subjectors.
It may interest you to read Thesen 's in terview of a student who took a risk
(1997 :496):
R Like this other African writer for example, he used to say "God," like we,
we don't have "God," we have "Modimo," you know, Superior Being, so
I chose not to mention "God" in my essay.
L Did you use the word "Modimo"?
R Ja, I said "Modimo" in direct commas so you know that's Modimo. We
don 't know God. We know Modimo. When the African people wanted
something from God, they would ask the ancestors - like they used
ancestors as Badirna , as a link between them and God, but then I said they




In this instance thestudenthasusedhisposition asstudent writer to assert himself
and act as an agent of change. He mayor may not be successful but for the time
beinghe has fixed his ideasin the written mode and thiswill make his readertake
noteofhisalternative construction of knowledge.
Speaking and writing
As we haveseenwith 'R', when apersonhasa turn to speakor theopportunity to
writesomething, thatpersonhas thepotential powertosubject others towhatheor
she is saying.Ivanicand Janks (1992:314)remarkthatspeakers andwriters 'can
commandandpersuade,politely or impolitely. Theycanalso represent theirviews
as if theyweretruth: the printed wordcanbeespecially persuasive.'
In the academic context, studentsmaynothaveas muchpowerandstatus as pro-
fessors or lecturers but theydo haveopportunities to exploretheirown authorial
voices inwritten assignments andthrough talkintutorials. In these conununication
eventsstudents havethe chanceto asserttheirpoints ofview.
Somepeople abusethisposition ofpower, eitherconsciously orunconsciously and
suchbehaviour needstobe resisted. People abuse theirpowerbychoosing aggres-
sive language or language thatpositions other people negatively. Inspoken interac-
tion, it canbe abusivewhena person talks toomuch so thatothers arekeptsilent.A
personmayselectonlysomeparticipants to speak nextandblock others. Interrupt-
ingor only listening to selectedparticipants is alsoabuseof power. Resistance to
such abuseand negative subjectpositioning ofotherparticipants in a groupsitua-
tion, may meanconsciously learning how toget turnsto speak. Firmly asking ag-
gressorsor dominators to give others the opportunity to speakandsometimes in-
sisting onbeingheardandbeingallowed tofinish, canbeeffective waysofaltering
thepowerrelations inspokeninteraction.
Writers andspeakers havemorepowerto persuade if theycommand a widereper-
toire of different language skills and can draw on a varietyof genres to achieve
socialgoals. Personal empowerment involves occupying subject positions which
leadone to acquiringnew genres. Sometimes it requirescourage to occupy new
andmorepowerful subject positions. Even ifa newposition makes one feel scared,
it is thebestway toacquire new andpowerful waysof usinglanguage.
Reading and listening
As soon as people speak or talk, they position the people with whom they are
interacting.Knowing thenthat language isnotinnocent, makes iteasiertobeon the
alert. In the media, the way language is used to positionpeople is mostobvious.
Newspaperreports oftenrepresenttheviews of themostoutspoken andpowerful.
Reporters tendto interview peoplewhocanarticulate themselves wellandthey do
notreach people who are lessvocal. Advertisements position middle classpeople
positively asbeautiful andhappy. Theyplayonthefeelings of inadequacy thatpeo-
ple may have.Americantelevision progranunes are heavily marketed allover the
Languageasan instrument of power
world.Theyare loadedwithvalues andbeliefs thatgetimposed upontherestofthe
world.TheInternet isdominated bydeveloped countries andtheirrepresentation of
reality. Most of the people who use the Internetaremen.
In the academic and research contexts the power relations may be less blatantly
obvious than in the media but thereare several questions onemay ask which have
implications forhow students interpret andevaluate knowledge that is constructed
by researchersand academics. For example: Why do men dominatethe sciences
and the top management positions in many universities? Whatdoes this mean in
terms ofwhat gets researched and what does not get researched? What does it
mean for the curriculum that students follow? Why does so much money go to
research on heart diseases which is a killer in North American men? Why is so
little money being allocated to research into malaria which is a serious killer in
Africa? Why do so few women andblacks studyengineering? In whose interests
havemanyhistorians represented history? Whyhas Englishbecomethe dominant
language of learning? What does this mean for equal access to knowledge and
ideas?
The sample ofquestions I have posed above are broad questions but such ques-
tions can help the student to connect universitytexts to societal and institutional
power structures. After all, it is these same institutional power structures that de-
terminethe languageconventionsthat are usedto constructthe knowledgethat is
studiedin universities. Thesekindsof questions canremind one ofhow important
it is to thoroughly explorethecontext inwhichanauthorwrites (Fairclough, 1997).
Who is the author? What is his or her frame of reference? Does the author want
social equalityand democracy?Who doestheauthorreallywritefor? For Ameri-
cans? For South Africans? What are the writer's beliefs and values? What as-
sumptions does the author make about his or her readers? Does the author write
in such a way that restricts the number of people who can understand the mean-
ings in the text? Could this be done deliberately to protect knowledge and posi-
tion? Such questions enable critical and if need be, appositional reading and lis-
teningpractices.
.Conclusion
In chapter 10I have introducedsome concepts thatcanbe quitedifficultto under-
stand.The conceptsare not meantto frighten students but rathertheyare intended
as toolsforbeingcritically awareoflanguageandwhatit cando. As individuals we
arenot entirelythecreative generatorsoflanguage. Weare alsosubjected to rules
andconventions as set down by society. This means that not only do people con-
struct language,but people are alsoconstructed by language. Dominantpowerful
groupsofpeoplehave considerable influence overwhichlanguages and language
conventions areused in public life. Wheneveryone accepts theseas 'natural com-
mon sense'thenpowerful groups achieve hegemony insociety.As language is loaded
withthebeliefs, valuesandassumptions ofthose people whoproduce it, it is impor-
tant to be awareof one's own values,beliefs andassumptions. Thiscan enableone
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In Unit Nine the focus was on text in context. You learned that specific genres are constructed
by people over time within cultural contexts. You also learned that any text occurs within a
situation and is a weaving together of experiential meaning, interpersonal meaning and
textual meaning. Through doing text analysis. you began to separate out the linguistic
elements that functioned to achieve the different meanings embedded in the text.
Now until this point in Academic Communication Studies language has been emphas ized as a
tool that people use for commun icating. In Unit Ten. however, another dimension will be
introduced to deepen your understanding of how language works in society . Language is not
simply a tool for communication it is also an instrument of power.
Intended learning outcomes






Recognize that language is not only a means of communication , it is also an
instrument of power.
Explain subjectiv ity
Explain that people shape language and that language shapes people.
Recognize that people are subjected to different social contexts, some of which are
more powerful than others. Access to powerful language is not equal.
) . Recogn ize that the language any person uses is embe dded with his or her beliefs.
\ alucs ar.d att.tudes (ideology) which means that language lS never neutral.
6 . Rccogr.iLc that powerfu l groups sustain their dom inant posi tion without force when
tneir beliefs. values and attitudes are perceived to he cornmonsense and natural.
~da t i on and subject positioning
8. Identify \\ a) s to respon d to subjection.
Skills
9. Critically evaluate texts for linguistic clues that reveal the writers subject pos ition
and ideology .
10. Read academic text (and any other text) with critical awareness of how the writer is
positioning you. the reader.
11 . Recognize that in order to read critically the student needs to deve lop consciou s
awareness of his or her position on particu lar topics and be able to detect the position
that the author has taken.
12. Write with more conscious awareness of power relat ions and of positi onin g the reader.
13. Participate in tutoria ls with more awareness of langu age and power relations.
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Experiencing Theory
L'p until Unit Ten. the focus in Academic Communication Studies has been on
exposing students to the ways in which language is used at university. You
have done lots orwork on learning how to communicate effectivel y and I am
sure that by now you arc very familiar with the word 'appropriate,' I imagine
that you know what formal writing means and that it is a good idea to write
well-structured essays using formal language. rather than using casual
language if you want to get better marks.
Now that you have constructed all that knowledge about communication for
yourself. it is perhaps a good time to challenge the notion of appropriacy. Nev,
questions need to be asked like:
• Who decides that something is appropriate?
• Why is it appropriate'?
• Whose interests does it serve?
These are the sort of questions that can enable you to deconstruct what has
been constructed and decide whether you accept It or not.
By the time you have completed section I Experiencing Theory, you will have
• Explored your own multiple subject identity
Explored the notions of ' subject' and 'subjected ' in different social
contexts
Analysed a number of situations at the university in terms of power
relationships and shifting subject positions.
Identified a number of ways in which writers use grammar and
vocabulary to position their readers.
Conducted a text analysis using your knowledge of language and
power.
Note In the exercises that follow, work quickly. Do not spend too much time trying
too hard.
Explore your subject identity
In exercise Ll you \\'i11 have a chance to write down who you are in different
contexts and you can think a little bit about what you feel and believe about
yourself in each situation.
Unit Ten Language and Power 1
Exercise 1.1 Who am I?
Write down in each space in the first column each of the different
identit ies that you have . These may be things like 'daughter,' 'student'
'mother' 'father' 'teacher' 'youth leader' 'musician' 'soccer player'
'church member' etc .
In the columns that follow, wr ite down :
~ where you have each identity (Sett ing)
~ how you feel about each identity (Thoughts about myself)
~ how you perceive the people around you in terms of the power
relationships between you and them (Thoughts about myself in
relation to others).
My different Setting Thoughts about Thoughts about myself in
identities myself relation to others
Feedback r imagine that you have discovered that you have more than one subject
identity and that in different settings you are positioned differently in terms of
what you think about yourself and what you think about yourself in your
relation to others. You will probably find that in none of the situations your
position is absolutely fixed. It is likely that change is taking place. in some
way, however small.
It is possible that what you think in one subject identity is contradictory to the
way you think. in another. The following two texts were written by the same
4
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stucent. th e student wrote as an 'activist that he \ \ '<.1 S a person " \\ !;O is going
to ccti vely participate in struggles waged by the students against the uniwrsity
authority." f orty hours later. he wrote as a student "1\ good studenr aucn.ls a:1
his classes and does all his home-works, A good student doesn' t play truancy. .
.-\ good student has. above all. respect and Ion for colleagues and teachers
a!ike." This contradiction confirms the post-structuralist view that \\ e have
.fragmented' subjec t identities and our subject identities are ' precarious.
'con:fadictory" and "in process, '
Subject and subjected
In Unit ~ine you were introduced to the idea that a text is constructed upon
prior texts, The relationship between a text and other texts is called
"intertextuality ," Similarly, as 'su bjects.' as doers and creators. we draw on the
social resources to which we have been 'subjected.' If our social context
changes. then our social resources grow and the ideas we have develop,
Exercise 1.2 should strengthen your understanding of this idea.
Exercise 1,2 Be a detective
In 1991, a group of students were asked to write about what they
be lieved to be a good student. The students had been subjec ted a
number of social contexts - home, commun ity, school , maybe work
and now university. Here are some of their ideas.
A good student..,
is obedient to the demands of lecturers
interacts with classmates and lecturers
is a critical and challenging thinker
completes assignments on time
takes responsibility for his own learning




is willing to comply
attends all lectures
is an active learner
concentrates at all times
has a plan for reaching goals
Is punctual
Is respectful
Take out the diagram Append ix A (Unit Ten) and have it before you.
Now read the directions that follow:
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.. Put the ideas that you think originated in th e school con text In
the space ma rked 'school.'
.. Put the ideas that you think come from the university context in
the spa ce marked 'university .'
Put any ideas that you think come from both school and
university in the overlapping space in the midd le.
Any ideas that you th ink may have come from home or the
community put outside the circles where I have marked 'home'
and 'community '.
Note It is poss ib le for you to put the same idea in more than one place .
Feedback By sorting out where the ideas originated. it hopefully became clear to you
that we are subjected to different social contexts. As subjects we have new
ideas but those ideas are constructed out of our social contexts . As we are
subjected to new social contexts we develop new ideas. We integrate the new
ideas with ideas from our previous social contexts.
Subject positions and frames of reference
One person does not experience life or interpret meaning in the same way as
another. Who you are and what you think is partly to do with where you are
positioned. Exercise 1.3 should demonstrate this visually.
Exercise 1.3 Where are you? Who are you? What do you think?
Step 1 The picture on the next page is based on a fable from East Asia and was
adapted from Janks (1993:1). The people are blindfolded and cannot see
that the object is an elephant. Each person IS touching a different part of
the elephant and has described the object from his or her point of view.
.. What do you think this picture can teach us?
Think of a situation in your own life where people see the same









Immediate Feedback What we see or know is affected by where we are positioned and where
we are positioned affects what we see and know. A student's position
is different from that of a tutor or lecturer. A parent's position is
different from a child's position.
A person's position or point of view refers to who they are and what
they believe about a topic. Even if we do not state openly what we
believe. the kind of language we use reveals our position to listeners
or readers. For example if I choose the word 'chairperson' rather than
'chairman' and 'domestic worker' rather than 'servant.' it reveals my
position on issues of gender and class. So, like the people touching
the elephant had different ideas because of where they were standing,
so people maintain different positions on political, emotional and
intellectual issues because of where they come from.
The positions we take also have the effect of positioning other people.
When a person talks. her language choices affect the person to whom
she is talking. For example, if you talk about 'helping' someone. it
positions that person in a different way to what would be implied by
'enabling' someone. People do not always pick up these differences
and they unconsciously or uncritically accept the position imposed on
them by another person's word choices or actions. When this happens,
we are said to have been interpellated,
7
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In the light of this feedback complete step 2 of exercise l_.3 . which was
adapted from Janks (1993 :5)
If possible , with your study group, cons ider the following
quest ions :
a. Think of a disagreement that parents and children might have
because of their age difference.
~ What position do you think parents might take?
~ What sort of things do pare nts say about children and
chi ldren about parents?
How do parent's ideas pos ition the child ren and children's
ideas position the parents?
b. Think of a poss ible disagreement between men and women wh ich is
based on their difference in gender.
~ What do the men think?
~ What do the women think?




You have looked at how being a parent or a child, or a man or a
woman influences our positions on matters. Try to think of more
factors which you think influence our pos itions on things?
In terms of your academic work, can you think of any authors whom
you have read who have taken up different positions on the same
issue because of some of the factors that you have identified.
What more can I say? I do trust that step 2 deepened your understanding of the
theory and the feedback within the exercise. If you are unsure talk to your
tutor.
Subject positions and relative power
A person' s subject position is constantly being developed and changed. Power
relationships and social positions are negotiated every time we interact. In the
next exercise, you can analyse some student accounts of how they experienced
the power structures of the university in their fi rst few weeks. This is a time
when relationships are in a state of flux and shifting subject positions are very
obvious.
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Exercise lA Shifting subject positions
Read each of the accounts . In the space below each text , note dow n





It happened when I was told to see the dean. I never knew what the
dean looks like and I was told to make an appointment in order to see
the dean. When I was ready , I was told to wait in front of a certa in
office door . Now I was shaking and tremb ling but only to find that it
was just a human being and a kind lady.
I met a guy and I asked him the way to the registration office . I tried to
speak in Zulu . He couldn 't understand me and he asked me where I
was from . Then I told him that I was from Katlehong and he laughed
at me. He started talking in Sotho. Then it was very easy .
I was meant to be a SFP (Science Foundation Programme) student .
When I came to the university I was told to attend PFU (Preparing For
University). It took a week. After that I had difficulties in getting my
student number. A week later I was told that SFP was full and I must
come back next year . They had chosen 100 students for this year
even though I had everything like acceptance letter, student number ,
residence . I could not go back and sit for next year. The SRC people
helped me but I was forced to do a different degree.
9
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I thought that if you want books, you should go to the library and
search for them . Maybe the counter wou ld indicate this IS the she lf for
'Sociology,' or 'Academic Communication ' etc. But it wasn't like that .
Fortunate ly there were a lot of librarians who were there to save new
students and teach them how to find books with the computer. The
computer indicates the number of the book so that it can be eas y to
find the shelf. My frame of reference was that you shoutd go to the
library and find books by yourself
Question: What generalisations can you make from the notes that you
have made?
Feedback After looking at my own comments , I began to see that many students arrive at
the university with a perception that the university and its staff have enormous
authority and power. This perception makes many students feel that they are in
a position of very linle power. This can be terrifying. \Vhen students begin to
interact with academic and administrative staff and they begin to work out how
to do things, their subject positions changes in relation to the university. In
other words, as students build their frames of reference, getting to know
people, places and how to do things, their subject position strengthens .
Helpful and friendly members of staff do make a difference in reducing the
social distances and power differences. All these factors do alter the power
relations. Nonetheless, the university authorities still have more power than the
students and there are students who feel the weight of the university's power. I
noticed too, that dominant groups determine the language of communication.
At the University of Natal, students are obligated to sort out their situations in
English and they feel they should use Zulu before their mother tongue.
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Text Analysis
I am now going to guide you through some text analysis, By analysing a set of
texts in terms of particular grammatica l features and vocabulary choices that
can reveal anitudes. beliefs. assumptions and relationships of power, you
should learn how writers position their readers in different ways. .\s a result
of doing the exercises you should be able to:
~ Recognise that writers position their readers in the texts that they
produce and simultaneously position themselves.
~ Recognize that different texts position readers in different ways,
~ Read more critically and. when necessary , challenge what writers say
and how they say it.
Write your own texts more critically. particularly in the context of
academ ic essay writing.
Recognize that it is important to take into account the total context in
which text is produced.
Consider the ways in which the meaning of one text is influenced by
other texts,
Note
Although the language in a text tells us a lot about its meaning. the
total social context in which any text was created should always be
kept in mind when interpreting texts. This includes the culture in which
the text was produced, the power relations at all levels - internationally,
nationally. regionally, locally and situationally- and the ideological
differences at work.
When we produce texts, we are influenced by prior written and spoken
texts that we have encountered and when we interpret texts we are
influenced by the texts that we have already met. Thus when you read
one text in the university context. say the code of conduct. you should
keep in mind any other texts, you have read. In the same way . when
you read an academic text for an assignment, it is important to interpret
it in relation to other texts on the topic.
The texts used in the following exercises were gathered by students at
the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg .
I 1
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The ~i :1 g ~ , i :; t i ;: features [hat wil] be focussed on in the following exercises arc:





Decree of certainty authoritv:- . '
a. vlocals. mood adjuncts and other words .....J
b. The present tense ~.J
/ ,-- ,-~
~ lie;'" O /" ~ eQ.'-\-;· "
ol\ e. o..s j ou CD"~'I'\A'1
The act ive and passive voice .J
The article system (a. the etc.) ...J
1. Degree of certainty and authority
You will engage in t\VOexercises to do with degree of certainty and authority .
Exercise 1.5 wiil show how modals. mood adjuncts and other words are used
to assert authority (a.) Exercise 1.6 will clarify how the present tense is used to
assert authority (b) page 16.
a. Using modals , mood adjuncts and other words to ind icate degree
of authority
Exercise 1.5 deals with the use of modals. mood adjuncts and some word
choices which are quite often adjectives. Just to refresh you memory here are
some examp les:
A modal:
A mood adju nct :
Word choices (adj)
I might go to town,
You are always late.
It is my undoubted opinion that you will do well.
Exercise 1.5 Modals, mood adjuncts and other word choices
step 1
I.
Imag ine that you have been invited to a party on Saturday nigh t and
you can respond in different ways:
You are certain you are going to attend the party. Write down what you
would say.
ii Your are uncertain about whether you want to go to the party or not. Write
down what you would say.
12
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I1I You are certain that you won't be going. Write down what you would say.
Now
Share your responses with your study group so that you have more to
work from. If you are working alone. it is fine to just use your
responses.
• Identify all the wo rds which indicate the level of certa inty or
uncerta inty. Put the m into the categories set out in the table belo w. I
have put an exa mple in each category .
low degree of certainty medium degree of certainty high degree of certainty
Now choose one sentence and rew rite it so that it is more certain and
less certain .
More certa in .
Less certa in ..
Reflection
What do modals and moo d adjuncts tel l you abo ut a person's po int of
view?
Do you think it is always necessary to use words like 'must' and 'wi ll' in
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\N orking with your study group or alone . read the extracts below and
cho ose only three of them. For eac h text tha t you choose:
~ Identify the text ( egoA studen t publ icat ion. the rules book, the
mission statement. reside nce rules) and state how you know
what kind of text it is. (Genre)
Who do you think wrote the text? (Author)
Why was the text written? (Purpose)
Who was the text written for? (Audience)
Underline the words that indicate the writer's degrees of
certainty. What is the writer's attitude toward the topic/towards
students? (Attitude)
How has the writer positioned the reader? (Power relat ions and
subject positioning)
Note Record your observations in brief note form , on the left , next to
the texts that you choose.
Texts
1. Students have to find all sorts of information by
themselves and to do that they need to do a lot of
reading on their own ... If they can process all this print
effic iently , they will save time , make better use of the
information and remember it better.
2. Under no circumstances will any form of violence or
threats of intimidation be tolerated with in our commun ity.
3. You are entitled to support any political party or
movement and to declare your beliefs. This means that
you must also tolerate and respect the fact that other
membe rs of the House may support political part ies and
movement that you reject and bel ieve are unacceptable.
14
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1.1 If a student or students are dissatisfied concerning the
content of a course or the teach ing techn ique adopted ,
the lecturer concerned should be told of it as soon as
possible .
1.2 It is preferable that the student or students concerned
should act on their own behalf, but the class
representative or even the Faculty Student Council can
act for them if necessary.
5. AFRICA'S CAUSE MUST TRIUMPH!
6. Men may enter the Women 's residence ONLY if they are
accompanied by a member of the Women 's Residence.
7. UNIVERSITY RACIAL POLICY
If not always, then certainly for a long time now, it has
been the firm and unequivocal policy of this university
that the admission of students and the appointment of
staff, should be at the discret ion of the university, and
that only academic criteria and individual merit should
apply in exercising that discretion. Race, colour and
creed should be of no account in admitting students and
appointing staff.
8. Response (to PFU) appears to be very positive . The
students we spoke to praised the organizers , saying it
was indeed a useful programme.
9. All academic staff members should be engaged in
research , not necessarily or exclusively for immediate or
early publication . but also for their own intellectual
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TELEPHONE DUTIES All first year students must share
in the roster of telephone and switchboard duties in the
even ings. If the telephone duty for which you are
responsible is not performed , a fine will be levied .
Nov.. go back to page 12 and tick 0 ff what you have completed.
b. Asserting authority/power through the present tense
You have now considered how writers and speakers express certainty and
authority over people and situations. There are numerous words such as "can.'
' will.' "might: ' could' and words like ' definitely' , unequivocal. ' ' maybe.'
which function to express a person' s attitude in this way,
Sometimes a writer has a special interest in maintaining particular social
conditions or relations of power. One way of doing this is to represent ideas or
situations as though they are so natural that they cannot or should not be
questioned (see page 100 of chapter 10).
The present tense can be used to naturalise beliefs or assumptions. For
example a person may assert that 'Students are irresponsible' or ' Women are
bad drivers' to make their beliefs seem like the absolute truth. In fact such
statements are questionable assertions.
The present tense is not only used to naturalise ideas. It also functions to
I. describe a phenomenon in the natural environment, for example
;Plants convert radiant energy into food' or ' Water vapour condenses
into water droplets as the air rises and cools.'
2. express habitual activity, for example, 'I drive to work every morning'
or ' ! brush my teeth twice a day. ' So when we are reading and writing,
it is important to be able to determine the purpose for which the present
tense is being used,
3. express a situation that exists for the moment, for example 'There is
not enough money for education at the moment' or 'Crime is a serious
problem.'
16
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ln exercise ~ () Yl)U \\i1! nave the opportunity to reflect on whether the present
tense is be:ng used [0 naturalise beliefs or nor.
Exercise 1.6 Look out for questionable assertions
Step 1 Read the following extracts from university texts and decide whe ther
the present tense is being used to represent:
., A scientific phenomenon
• A habitua l activity
• A situation that exists for the moment
., A questionab le assertion
Note It will not always be easy to make a decision about the intention behind
the use of the present tense because your own ideological beliefs
about what is 'natural' and acceptable will influence your interpretation .
1, It is a privilege to have been selected to live in Malherbe.
(Malherbe Residence. p5)
2. Everyone is calling for the resignation of Magnus Malan, South Af rica's
Defence Minister, for his involvement in the Civil Co-operation Bureau.
(Nux, March 1991, p3)
3. SAF supports a free market economy as it embodies freedom and is
the only proven wealth generating system.
(Orientation Handbook p29)
4. There is an education crisis in South Africa. (SRC publication 1991)
Step 2 Having seen that the present tense can sometimes be used to make a
particular pos ition look as if it is 'commonsense' and 'natural, ' you may
want to reflect on what this means for your own writing of academic
arguments at the university.
Cons ider the situation on the following page:
17
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Between 1980 and 1986 there was a pre-university course offered at the
Univers ity of Natal. Pietermaritzburg, called 'Bridging the Gap .' The students
who attended the course had to writ e an academic assignment in response to
a question on abort ion. They read two art icles and they had to evaluate the
argum ent s. One studen t bega n his essa y like this:
'A bort ion is wrong no matter what anyone tries to say about it.'
I. How is this student using the present tense?
ii. Why do you think he (the student was a male) does this?
Il l . Do you think it is an appropriate way to start an essay? Why?
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
2. The use of pronouns
A wri ter or speaker uses pronouns to position the reader/listener. Personal
pronouns such as "I' 'Yo u' 'We' reduce the social distance between the writer
and the reader and deepen the interpersonal relationship in the text. They are
often used in the media, in advertising, to appeal to emotions and personal
insecurity . Avoidance of personal pronouns increases the distance between the
writer and reader. and contributes to the effect of removing the writer from the
text.
Exercise 1.7 Do you want to get close to the writer or not?
Read the following extracts and comment on the choice of pronouns
and how this pos itions the reader.
Text A Students' Action Front Informa tion
Pamphlet , 1991
Read this if you value
FREEDOM
Political context (ideo logy.
power relations)
The Student Action Front was a
~:
right wing student organization ]
that was partly financed by the
apartheid government. :~
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... how University is different from school?
... how to get financial help to pay for your studies ?
Comment , , .
Feedback You may have noticed in the text analysis exercises that [ have not been giving
you feedback. As long as your consciousness has been raised by the exercises
that is all that is really necessary. You may want to look at appendix B Unit
Ten to see some of the points I jotted down about the text A and text 8 in
exercise 1.6.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
3. Word choices, power and positioning
People select words from a wide range of possibilities. The words that we
choose and how we construct our meaning with them. reveal our attitudes and
how we position ourselves and others. In so doing we also position others. To
demonstrate this. let us look at two possibilities. On the one hand. if I said to
you, as one of my students, ' Fetch me a cup of tea' I think you would feel
positioned in a negative way and you would be able to draw some conclusions
about my attitudes. On the other hand, if I said. 'Could you make both of us a
cup of tea, just while I finish marking your essay? Then we can discuss the
essay to!!ether, ' you would be positioned quite differently.
When interpreting text, it is important to consider:
• which words might have been used instead
• how a different choice could have reflected different attitudes and
power relations
19
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Exercise 1.8 Word choices position people
Choose one or two out of the four texts below.
Read it through quickly and work out the tota l context (political,
ideological, cultural)
.. Identify and underl ine words or word groups that you think are
sign ificant choices made by the writer to construct his or her meaning .
If you think it will be useful , put words or word groups that seem to
relate to each other into a chain (See unit nine, page 33). Making
chains sometimes revea ls a writer's tendency to choose part icular
types of words .
Discuss the words chosen and what they reveal about the writer's
attitudes and beliefs and consider words that could have been chosen
instead.
.. How do you think the reader is positioned by the choice of words?
Note: Write your responses around the text.
See Appendix C, Unit Ten for an example.
Text A From Nux, March 1991
31 ST ANVIVERSAR Y
On this day in 1960 a crowd of Sharpeville
residents marched on a police station in
detiance of pass laws. In a moment of over-
reaction on the part of the policemen they
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From 'Rules' 1991: Two clauses from the code of conduct.
Code of Conduct
Consistent with the right of each individual to freedom of
consc ience, opinion and expression, and with the need
for there to be a free exchange of views amongst
members of the University community, it is the right of
each member of the Univers ity community, and of
properly invited visitors , to express their views on the
platforms of the University provided such views are not
supportive of violence or of the infringement of the dignity
and fundamental individual rights of others .
Under no circumstances will any form of violence or
threats of intimidation be tolerated within our community .
Violence, threats of violence and intimidation are
particularly repulsive within a University commun ity
committed to reasoned debate , and behaviour by any
individual within the University community which either
causes or threatens to cause harm to another individual
or damage to property is unacceptable.
From Nux, March 1991
FOR THE RECORD
NUX's first feature of the year covered the political
history of a number of organisations. A short account of
the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) was included in the
article.
Students from the Pan Africanist Student Organisation
(PASeO) approached NUX and claimed the article was
inaccurate and defamatory.
In this regard NUX retracts the statement "Poqo a
sabotage-terrorist group, entered the underground. only
to be crushed by security forces within a year." This
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From Malherbe Rules 1991
B. HELPF UL INFOR MATION
1. Secu rity
1.1 Doors
WOMEN STUDENTS: Doors to the Women's
Reside nce are locked promptly at 11.30 p.m.
Monday to Saturday , and at 11.00 p.m. on Sunday.
A late leave key is issued to women to let
themselves in after hours, but this privilege may be
withdrawn if used irresponsibly.
MEN STUDENTS: The front door is locked at 10.30
p.m. but unrestricted entrance is available through
the basement door.
IF YOU ARE OUT AND ANY DIFFICULTIES
ARISE. PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO
TELEPHONE THE WARDEN OR ONE OF THE
SUBWARDENS.
._-- .. .. - ...------ - - -_._ - ,.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
vou will do next.
4. The active and passive voice
When you were at school, you may remember having to change sentences from
the active to the passive voice and you may have even got quite good at doing
it.
Smangele kicked the ball The ball was kicked by Smangele.
But learning a grammatical structure and knowing why it is useful are t\VO
different matters. While you were learning to turn the active into the passive
voice, did you learn why?
22
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Exercise 1.8 Watch out for the passive voice
Read the following sentences :
a. The warden excluded the students from residence .
b. The students were excluded from residence by the warden .
c. The students were excluded from residence.
d. The students were excluded.
Questions:
.. What is the difference between a. and b.?
.. What is the difference between b. and c.?
.. In which context would d be acceptable?
.. When would c. and d be unacceptable?
.. How do c. and d. position the listener/speaker?
Feedback The passive voice allows the speaker or writer to withhold from the reader or
listener who is responsible for a particular process/action. This can be useful if
the writer wants to focus attention on the processes and the objects 0 f those
processes rather than on the those responsible for making them happen.
Academics often use this device to focus on ideas and to remove themselves
from the text. However, there are some problems with this, Firstly. it can
mislead inexperienced readers into thinking that knowledge is object ive and
not constructed by people who are the subjects - the creators of that
knowledge. Secondly, it takes a reader longer to process a passive voice
construction. Read the following sentences and decide which sentence reads
more easily:
Ann read an interesting novel. An interesting novel was read by Ann.
But the third pro blem with the passive voice. which students need to be
critically aware of. is that it allows a writer to hide information, Writers or
speakers who do not want their readers to know who was responsible for
certain actions can keep this information hidden with the passive construction.
Withholding information is a form of power and puts readers into a position of
weakness.
Now go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed and check what
you will do next.
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5, The article system
The article system in English is extremely complex and we only have time to
touch on a few of its features. The definite article - ' the' - is generally used
when we are referring to someone or something in particular. The indefinite
article - .a' or .an' - is generally used when we cannot be specifi e about what
we are referring to .
So, when both the writer and the reader know what is being referred to - when
they have shared knowledge - the definite article is used. When the knowledge
is new. then the indefinite article is used.
Consider the difference between these sentences:
a) We asked a student for directions.
b) We asked the student for directions.
The distinction here is between a) which refers to any student. and b) v, hich
refers to a specific student. who is known and can be identified by both the
writer and the reader.
Exercise LlO.a. Positioning people with 'a' and 'the'
~ Read the fol lowing text and underline each 'the.'
~ Discuss the way the definite article has been used to position the
students.
The university, on the other hand, sees as one of its objectives
the provision of the stimulus and opportunities for the student
to allow the fullest possible personal development; including
the acquisition of qualities of leadership. The rigid prescription
of rules, the prescr iptive contro l of behaviour and the strict
imposition of discip line, as practised at school, are not
cons istent with the goal of full development of the adult
individual. At university the limits of acceptab le behaviour
must , nevertheless, be set; and the norms and acceptable
standards as perceived by the commun ity must form the basis
of our expectation of the student.
(From the Vice-chancellor's opening address . 1991)
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Exercise 1. 11)0 Power relations in 'a' and 'the'
Read these two sentences:
a) There is no doubt that th is IS the solution to our prob lems
b) There is no doubt that this is a so lution to our problems.
The solutions refe rred to are bot h clearly defined - the word ·thls' tells
us that both solut ions are specific. So. what is the difference between
using a and the?
Feedback By using the definite article in a) .the solution.' the writer is claiming that
there is only one solution. This closes down any further contributions bv
others. unless of course they decide to challenge the writers position. ln bl.
however, the writer uses 'a solution' which allows for other possibilities.
When a writer wants to present situations or opinions as though they were the
only alternatives. one way of achieving this position is to use the de fi nite
article.
:-rO \ V go back to page 12 and tick off what you have completed.
© Congratulations! You have become aware of how writers and speake-s can use
a number of grammatical structures and choose words to position their readers
and to assert their power. In the exercises that you have completed. however.
you have looked at these items one at a time. But in real life reading. you have
to be alert to all of them so that you can recognize when any one of them is
being used. Then you can. if necessary or if you choose to. resist the writer' s
or speaker's power or challenge the way he or she has positioned you.
"Most drownings occur amongst the formerlV'
disadvantaged people who are now allowed onto
our beaches."
I would like to share with you a small example that I heard on the radio just a
week ago.tlt is 9 June. 1998. as I write). I was listening to a programrr.e about
rescue workers while taking my children to school. The programme was about
people who drown at the beach. I share with you (in the thought bubbles) my
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The next thing for you to do is to study the guidelines below on how to do a
whole text analysis, using the knowledge that you have learnt in Lnit Ten
on .Language and Power.'
Note Appendix 0 can be taken out from the end of Unit Ten. It consists of the same
questions as the ones below. which are organised in layers from left to right on
J. single page fo r your easy use.
Work out total context of text production
What is the socio-historical context - the power relations and social structures
within which the text was written? What are the ideological assumptions -
those ideas which arc presented as being natural to believe in and to value?
What is the cultural environment? What is the writer's social purpose? Does
the writer want to reproduce or change social practice? What genre is being
used to achieve this purpose?
Work out the social relations of text production:
~ Think about the topic and ask yourself; What are my own views on the
topic at this point?'
Work out what you can about the participants (this may involve a bit
of intelligent guessing)
Who is the writer? What do I know about this writer ' s position'? What
do I know about the writer's social status or what can r guess about it?
Where does the writer live and work? Who does the writer refer to and
draw upon in the text (intertextuality) and what does this tell me about
his or her frame of reference?
Who do r think are the writer 's intended readers? What assumptions
is the writer making about the reader 's frame of reference (knowledge.
experience and language)?
Analyse the text - grammar and vocabulary
Check for each of the linguistic features one by one, to see if any have been










a. Medals, mood adjuncts and other words
b. The present tense
The use of pronouns
Word choices
The active and passive voice
The article system (a, the etc.)
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:-;O ~ every feature will have been used. so it is fine if you find no examples of a
particular feature, When you do fi nd evidence of a linguistic feature heing
used. mark it each time it occurs with a coloured pen and then. using the same
colour pen. write notes on the side on what the grammatic al structure is
doing.Yo u may even find it useful to count the number of times a feature
occurs or to make a word chain,
Ask:
• How do key linguistic features work to position the readers/listeners?
Do they all pull in the same direction? Is there a pattern?
How does the overall organisation of the text - sequencing. visual
selection and organisation of the text - contribute to the writer' s
position?
Arc there any internal contradictions (language doing completely
opposite things within the text)?
Note While you ana lyse the text for the linguistic features or when you have
finished. you may want to ask yourself some further questions like:
• What role is the writer playing? What is the writer's subject identity when
\vriting this piece? Reporter? Student? Feminist? Political activist?
What is the writer's position? Where is the writer trying to put me? Who is
dominant? Who is subordinate?
What can I assume if the writer has used, on the one hand. a completely
impersona l style or. on the other hand. a very personal style?
Has the writer left out any information ? Why? Whose interests are being
served by leaving out certain information'?
What beliefs are being asserted? Whose values are assumed? What is the
reader being persuaded to believe or to value?
~ Is the language racist or sexist'?
~ How is my response to this text affected by who I am?
At the end of the text analysis you must be able to use the data that you have
generated while marking the text, to write up your analysis in a well organised,
structured academic argument. Your tutor may ask you to submit this piece of
writing to be assessed.
Exercise 1.10 'Critical Text Analysis ' on page 28 contains the directions for
doing a whole text analysis. Use Appendix O.
I strongly suggest that you use different coloured pens to do your text analysis
and that you follow the guidelines systematically .
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Exe rcise 1.10 Critical text analysis
Working with a student from your study group (so that you can share
insights) or working with an interested friend or working individually:
• Choose one text from texts A, S, C, D.
• Follow the guidel ines that you have just studied to write deta iled
comments around the text on
.t:J the total context
b any significant linguistic choices made by the writer
.!.::J your insights about power and positioning
Once you have completed marking the text and writing your comments
around the sides , write a well structured academic argument for
submission to your tutor .
Text A: Student Prospectus for 1995
MISSION STATEMENT
I n terms of our Misslon Statement. the University's £: : :":1commitment is to being a non -racial insti tution v:h:C:l
rejects an)" form of discrimination based on race. colou r,
creed, sex or nationality.
There is an increasing realisation that the Universitv
must strive to become a racially and culturally mixed
University of liberal tradition. This requires conslcerabie
adaptation of the University to its new role, but certain
factors will not change. The Universiry will still uphold
the traditions of democracy and liberalism, and it will
continue to place a premium on the rights and integrity
of the individual. At the same time, the University strives
for excellence in teaching and research by recruiting the
best staff, encouraging and rewarding research endeav-
ours , arid providlng the best possible facilities for staff
and students. It also strives to maintain the highest level
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of autonom y and academic freedom and is firmly com-
mitted to the preservation and conservat ion of the envi-
ronment and natural resources of the region .
The Unive rsity has long been aw a re that its
responsibilities are not only to its students, but also to the
wider South African community, It is justifiably proud of
its long record as a champ ion of human rights and of its
vision of a non-racial democrat ic South Africa.
Its community-based programmes include agricultural
and rural development projects, urban isation studies,
appropriate techno logy development and teacher upgrad-
ing.
Although the University faces an uncertain future, it
does so with a confidence roo :ed in ach ievement and
nurtured by a clear understandi ng of the symbiot ic rela-
tionsh ip between itself and the society wh ich it serves.
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Text B: Nux, September 1994
. "'4
~ . . ~
Women~ ~
and -the · ". '-1" .
justice SY~~m . ~. .~
. ' - :~
SEXUAL harassment,
battery, rape, prostitu-
tion, abortion and por-
nography - these issues
impact upon the daily
lives of women every-
where, irrespective of
their race, colour or
creed.
Thus far legislation addres sing
these issues has been draft ed pre-
dominantly by men and as a result
the real life experiences of women
have simply not been taken into
account. That leaves women un-
protected and vulnerable in the
criminal justice system - a system
which is meant to protect and safe-
guard their rights .
With this in mind, three aca-
demics from the Law School took
it upon themseIves to convene a
conference for the sole purpose of
examining these issues . A direct
consequence of the conference
'Women and the Criminal Justice
System' was a compilation of the
conference papers into a book en-
titled 'WomeJ and the Law' .
The orsaciser s of rae conference
'" diwere also respoas.ble for eo-or -
a at ing and eci t i cg the papers.
The y were Saras Jagwaatb,
Brenda Gr2..0t 3..Jd P.1.Sch....ikkarO.
r-.; UX was given the opportu-
nity to meet with Saras and P.J.
about their "project".
They explained that one of the
ma in reaso ns fo r br ing ing the
book together was because "there
is an absolute ac sence of South
Afri can lit erature - as a whole
there is no Scutb African book
lookinz at women and the criminal
just iceosystem". Essentially their
project was covering" uncha..-:ered
waters" as Saras would have It.
They stressed taa; the editorial
process was in some respects more
difficult then the actual process of
writing a paper. The editorial role
included adding introductions to
all the papers , updating the papers
and adding comments made during
discussions at the conference.
In terms of te e intended im-
pact, their main intention was to
make the book readily available to
the people on the street and to a:s
many women as possible. I..n addi-
tion they hoped that it would be
used as an academic text. Tbey
feel that it could be used in the le-
gal, geoder and sociological disci-
plines.
The book, in Saras's opinion,
on]y scratches the surface and be-
lieves that t!:ere rema in a whole
range of iss ues that need to be
deal; with in academic literature.
·We are Dot the experts in tbis
field but hopefully tbe project will
prompt other feminists to look at
the other areas in the legal field" ,
P.1 . explained,
The book was published by the
Human Sciences Research Council
(HSRC) and despite differences
sucb as tbe title and cover of the
book, the editors were relieved
that HSRC was prepared to pub-
lish it. Two publishing companies
turned them down because it was
not mainstream literature and pub-
lishing companies are reluctant to
publish in an area deemed unrnar-
ketable.
Saras and P.1. agreed unan i-
mously that there is a need for a
follow-up project but do not any-
thing specific in mind yet; but La
the meanwhile they urge people to
read the book and have generously
donaied a copy to a NUX reader.
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Text C: Nux, September 1994.
/
"CAN A MR.LUCKY
LEGS be described as
cultural?" a student
asked. That is debat-
able but it was a high-
light of the Denison
cultural week. It was as
the organiser, Tebogo
Makhubo, would have
it, "a draw card of the
week".
Makhubo, who is entertain-
bnent officer for Descom, was
~ven the daunting task of organis-
ing Denison's annual culture
lweek, In consultation with the
Denison entertainment sub-comrn,
Makhubo put together a pro-
~r~mme which he felt would be
lable to draw in all sectors of the
lres community. This extended
from a play and poetry recital on
f\he Monday night to the Lucky
Legs and Talent Show on Thurs-
day night.
00 Tuesday night, transport
was made available to Take-S and
foil Friday night le Sticky Fingers.
However, due to poor publicity,
loot many Denisonians made use 0 f
hbe transport facilities and very
few black students went to Take-S
lwhich has a notorious reputation
for discriminaror y atti rudes. The
lreverse was witnessed on Friday
!night's excursion to Sticky Fingers
\rbere the bus was well-utilised
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and only two white students \i,..~ek
seen amongst the crowd. One stU-
dent accounted for this lack of in-
tegration in terms of the fact that
"black students are weary of Take-
S for obvious reasons and white
students are not prepared to move
beyond the confines of town and
experience different types of night
clubs such as Sticky's and Man-
hartan 's·. .
A 24-hour ..ideo-marathon sig-
nalled tbe end of the cultural
week. Videos ranged from erotic
thrillers such as 'Consenting
Adults' to comedies namely Eddie
Murphy's 'Made in America'. .'
Makhubo feels that the week
went well and that it attained its
objectives . These are, he be-
lieves, to forge a Denison culture.
He did not have high expectations
of that happening within a week,
but primarily laid the foundations
for this process. In the same way
that he built 00 last year' s culrural
week and so next year's commit-
tee will be able to build on this
year's programme.
In terms of defining what con-
stitutes "culture", Makhubo is
aware of the numerous criticisms
arguing that a number of the
events could not be regarded as
being "cultural". He explains that
rbe committee selected events
which would draw students to-
gether and in the process of inter-
action, a sense of Denisonian
culture would gradually develop.
~
Text 0: Financial Mail, August 1994
~ruch thought has gone into revis.on of the
med ical curricu lum worldwide, and the Natal fac-
ulty hJS been an enthusiastic participant. "The
sum of medical knowledge doubles every five
years: says Van Dellen. "'X·e have to concentrate
more on equipping a student for lifelong learning .
Doctors must be more flexible and adaptable.
uSO I11C academic or schoo l subjects may also not
be 3S irnpori aru JS WC\C always thought : maths,
for example, nuy be necessary in the training of a
radiologist, but philosophy cou ld be more useful
for a psychiatrist."
Naturally the quality of the medical degree must
be maintained: it is mere ly the emphasis that
could shift. Van Delten rejects emphatically any
suggestion that standards will or have fallen. "In
fact, now that political isolation has ended , our
standards arc probably going to be higher than
ever: These standards are measured by three
main criteria :
o The quality of teaching:
Cl Postgraduate work; and
o Research, with Natal identified by the l\kdicJI
Research Council ;1S the most prod uctive of the 5;\
medical schools per rand spent.
There is deep concern about the past Iragrnen-
ration of health services. ~\\·e must try to restore
harmony," says Van Dcllen, "to destroy artificial
gaps. We have this unique combination of corn-
rnunities - rural, urban and informal settlements.
Planning of health services must be region-dri-
ven." Or Noddy jinabhai, head of the Department
of Community Health, points out that SA has a
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medical system, not a health system . "Money
needs to go into general infrastructure and educa-
tion - water, sanitat ion, nutrition, hygiene - rather
than hospitals. Of course there will have to be a
balance bere..een meeting basic needs and what
the economy can stand. But much disease in this
country is preventable."
The Faculty's Centre for Health and Social
Studies relics entirely on outside organisations for
s~afting and running expenses; the major fundcrs
are the Independcnt Development Trust id
Canada's International Development and Research
Centre. This arrangement recognises the increasing
need of universities to generate as much extra
income JS possible from outside.
Extending the new e rnph asis on a hol istic
approach [0 medicine, and on prevention as much
as cure, it is intended to investigate the establish-
ment of a School of Public Health within the next
decade. This will be the home to an innovative
interdisciplinary approach, involving not only
medical experts but economists, political scientists
and sociologists.
While research into appropriate primal)' health
care in KwaZulu/Natal is receiving new attention
the medical school's more tradirioria l rcsca rcr
activities continue.
One of the country 's top researchers, Prof mt
Bhoola, is head of the Department 0
Experimental and Clinical Pharmacology. Rated ir
the A category of the Foundation for Researc
Development, Bhoola is accepted as a worl
leader in his field. i.
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Conclusion
ln section i 'Experiencing Theory.' you have been through a process which
should have raised your consciousness of how people have subject identities.
how we position each other and how people use language as an instrument of
power. Language is not innocent and any instance of language between [WO or
more people introduces a power relation, The relationship may be equal or
unequal. People with greater power do not always use language to position less
powerfu l people negatively. There are people who use their power to bring
about positive change tov.. ards more enabling power relations. But . because
language can be used to serve the interests of dominant groups. whether they
are men. politicians. government officials. English speakers. the middle
classes. superstars . teachers. writers. public speakers. organisation committee
members or whoever. it is important to be critically minded and to have the
skil ls to read and listen oppositionally when necessary.
KEY POINTS
~ Our subject identities are not unitary . They are multiple and often
contradictory ,
Peop le do not create language and ideas in isolation. We are
subjected to our social context which provides us with boundaries and
conventions which we use as frameworks for being creative . Thus as
creators we are subjects/agents but within the social contexts to
which we are subjected .
What we see or know is affected by where we are positioned . Where
we are positioned affects what we see or know.
The language we use reveals our positions .
The language we use positions the people with whom we
communicate .
Power relat ionships are negotiated every time we commu nicate.
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Modals , mood adjuncts and the adject ives people use reveal a :,!
perso n's attitude . J
:~!
:m..:~
The vocabulary we choose revea ls our positions .
Peop le uses articles ('a' and 'the') to position people .
The present tense is sometimes used to 'naturalise' questionable
assertions .
It is not necessary to use strong moda ls like 'must' and 'will' to write








The pronouns a person uses affects the social distance between writer :~




















The passive voice can be used to create social distance and to assert
power by hiding information . - who or what caused a process .
The total socia l context (po litical, ideologica l, cultural) creates the
environment within which language is produced. Language cannot be
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Reading
This section is really a continuation 0 f section 1. Experiencing Theory, lhe
focus in sect ion I was on deepening your theoretical understanding anti
developing your skills at analysing text crit icallv. In this section. my main aim
is to show you how resistant reading can make a difference. By the end ot'
section 2. Read ing you will be able to see how a text was rewritten as a result
of the crit ical and resistant reading of students.
The power of resistant reading to bring change
Some years ago. in the early 90s. studen ts were given a text to read crit ically.
in terms of power relations and subject positioning . Their comments were
used to rewrite the text. I am going to share part of that text with you. together
with the student's findings. I will then show you the rewritten text so that you
can see the difference they made. So exercise 2.1 is more a ' sharing' exercise
than a 'do some thing" exercise.
Exerci se 2.1 The students made a difference
Read text A critically. As you read, think about the total context in which it
was written, the purpose of the text and how it is organised. Consider the
topic and your position on the topic. Make some intelligent gue sses about the
writer and whom the text was aimed at.
Text A
While there is time to do someth ing about it, consider carefully:
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO COPE WITH YOUR READING LOAD?
New students often have the mistaken idea that
most of the knowledge they are going to get at
university will be given to them in lectures. While
these provide an important input they are by no
means the only sources of academic information.
Tutorials and practicals are equally important, and so
are textbooks and the library,
Your lecturers will expect you to find all sorts of
information without their direct help, and to do that
you will need to do a lot of reading.
Not only the content but also the language of the
reading matter will be quite a lot more difficult than
you have experienced up till now.
Particularly if you are going to study in the Am.
Social Science or Commerce Faculties. your reading
load will grow as your studies progress.
Because they cannot cope effectively with their
reading. many students end up floundering badly.
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Moreover. smdents for whom English is not their
first language will find this a serious oroblen
The Language and Reading Centre can help,
We can help you find out
HOW EFFECTIVELY YOL READ
Group assessments
On the morning of Wednesday 22 February 1989.
as pan of the Registration/Orientation Programme.
all new students get the chance to have their
academic reading skills assessed in respect of
speed. word recognition. structure analysis.
comprehension. etc. The results are confident ial
and participants are advised by letter whether they
should consider getting help. and where to go for it.
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Text ,-,\ was changed larzelv on the basis of student reaction to It. I share some
0 :' the students' responses which they reported back after a group analysis of
the text. Read them and then turn to the next page and read Text B.
------ ._~
Our group talked about the
headings - the way the headings pcsition the reader
Some of us feel that the t'eadings tell the tru t'1 because we never
expected tt:e reading load to be this kink of load. Sut others of us
teel that rt is disturbing t:'lat English second language student s have
been singled out as :he ones havin<;l dl fficu l~ in coping WIth the
reading loads. For me 'reading load' gives me a little c.')ill down my
spine. It the prospecti ve applicant is a coward he can die before
.. <, ~~:rual deaL,", ' He can fail befor:~
~~~~ ,,/' /
~ - ~.. -.., ~
~
"'\
~ We noticed that there were ~
lots of negative ways of saying things in the textand tt1is "
puts students in a nega tive position which makes the text
discouraging. Here are some examples:
'Load' 'often have the mistake n idea mat..'
'a lot more diffiCYIt' 'Floundering badly'
,/
'~Engl iSh is nottheirmOther~
/ / '~---w-e-w-e-re-wo-n-d-e-ri-ng-a-bo-ut-th-e---
,/ ' ,. pronouns. We debated about them because the way the
writer says 'you' makes a reader feel, 'Oh my gosh, I have a problem.'
Sut it also makes the social distance between the reader and ~"e wnter
less and so the message is more friendly . This is a contrad iction. We also
found a contrad iction with the pronoun 'they' because in one way it is
good. It makes no one feel 'Oh I have a problem.' so rt makes the issue
general to everyone. This is better. But it is used in the tex! very close to
the place where the writer is pointing at English second language students
(a polite way of saying 'Slacks'). This textual contextt made some of us
' . feel positioned as 'they' or 'them' by the writer. So at tl1eend we /
~wasbetter'yo~
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Text B
At University, being a good reader can make a lot of difference
~ <: \\ students often think that most of the
know ledge they are going to get at univers ity
\\ ill be g ivcn to them In lectures. While these
prov ide an important input. they are not the
unl)- source of academic informati on.
Tutoria ls and practica ls are equally important
and so are textbooks and library books.
Students have to find all sorts of information
by themse lves and to do that they need to do
a lot of readin g on their own
Both the conte nt and the language of
acade mic texts are likely to be more
cha llenging than what you have experienced
prior to coming to university. All fields of
study - Arts. Social Scie nce. Commerce and
Sciences - requ ire extensive read ing. ln some
subjects the amount of reading is verv large.
whil e in others it may be less but recu ires
careful anal ysis and intensive study.
I f students can process all this print
effic ient ly. they will save time. make better
use of the information and remembe r it
better.
The Language and Reading Centre at
the Univers ity of Natal in
Pietermaritzburg offers various ways in
which registered and prospective
students can improve their academic
reading skills so that they can get the
most out of their studies.
Reflection
- - - - - - - --- . . _.
What do you think of Text B? Do you think it is better than Text .-\'?
Do you think any further improvements could have been made?
Conclusion
In this section you have seen that it is possible to resist being positioned
negatively. particularly if you are conscious of how power relations are
expressed through language.
KEY POINTS
Resistant read ing is useful when you encounter text that you disagree
with or which positions you negatively.
Through critical text analysis you can identify exactly what makes a
text disagreeable.
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Writing and talking
Writing
By now you are probably completing your final essay assignment. You should
be at the building and editing stages. While you write your essay:
• Take what you have learned about how to read texts critically. and use
it to write consciously and critically.
• Be aware of the positions that you are taking and how you position
your reader.
Try to control the amount of distance you want to create between
yourself as the writer and your tutorllecturer who is your reader.
In your identity as 'student' it is quite hard to position yourself as the one
who has power when writing an essay for someone of higher status. However.
when you are writing an essay your identity is 'the writer' of formal academic
text. In this identity, you are expected to write from a position of authorial
power.
Talking
When students participate in spoken interaction in tutorials and in other
contexts at the university, there are power relations at work. It may be useful
for you to ask questions that enable you to evaluate the situation and check
how you are positioning yourself and being positioned.
Who are the participants? Are there people from dominant groups? - Men?
'The previously advantaged, English speakers'? (I mean whites. but [ am
trying to avoid labelling people in terms of skin colour) Urban people? Rich
people? etc.
What languages are being used? Do the languages affect pow·er relations?
• Who is controll ing and asking the questions?
Who is doing most of the talking? Do the talkers subtly select the speakers and
control the turn-taking? Who is keeping silent? Why are they silent? Is silence
a passive way of letting others have power? Whose responsibility is it to
distribute power?
What can I say or do to change the power relations so that everyone
participates and develops their academic confidence to share what he or she
really thinks and in so doing raise the level of debate? (See chapter 10. plO1)
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Conclusion
You have completed Lnit T~n on language and power. I hope that you have
gained greater awareness or how language is used for power and social
positioning, Perhaps you will become more conscious of how you use
language and more alert to how others are using language.
KEY POINTS
Critical writing involves being consciously aware of your position.
where you fit in the total social context. how you posit ion your reader
and of power relat ions generally.
When writ ing academic essays it is better to occupy your more
powerful subject identity of 'author/writer' than of 'student.'
With your knowledge of power relations and positio ning , you can try to
do something to increase the amount of participation in tutorials and
thereby increase the level of academic debate.
Take the risk to say and do things that are beyond what you think you
can say and do. It is scary at first but this is the way to develop
confidence and realise your potential.
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Appendix B (Exercise 17)
Sharing insights




The text ' Read this if you value your freedom' is a piece of manipulative
political writing which puts the reader into a position where s/he might feel bad
if slhe chooses not to read on. By using the pronoun ' you' it appeals to the
individual' s desire for freedom which in the South African context can have
particularly strong meaning. However the text carries immense tension
because it is so contradictory - so packed with opposing forces . The author
begins with an imperative (a command) which in the context of the right wing
in South Africa in the late 80's and early 90's, I associate with brutality and
force. From my position, this does not link up to ' freedom' to which the
command is leading. Knowing who produced the text, I feel very aware that
there are different and even opposing ideas of freedom circulating amongst
different groups of people in South Africa. This author's concept of freedom is
very opposite to mine. Against this contradiction of meaning, which I
experienced when reading this text (and which right wing people might not
experience on reading the text) the author's use of the pronoun ' you' has the
effect of personalising a message about a kind of freedom which I
fundamentally oppose. This puts me into a position that makes me feel
uncomfortable because it positions me as someone who agrees with the
author's idea, which I know I do not agree with. As a critical reader, I am able
to say' no' to being tricked into a position that I oppose.
Text B is an advertisement for PFU (Preparing for University) which is a
programme that is designed to help students enter the university context
smoothly. Advertisements appeal to the individual and his or her insecurities
about not having something or not doing something. Think about all those
television advertisements and how they make you feel - like your life would be
better ifyou went and bought that hair lotion or that bleach or whatever.
To make students aware that there is a service at the university that does offer
help, PFU has to advertise because many students arrive unaware of such
support. The author of the advertisement uses an interrogative which arouses
curiosity and then uses the personal pronoun 'you' which personalises his or
her relationship with the reader and thus reduces the social distance and the
power differences between them. The text is arranged so that the student is
then led into the ways in which slhe can get support and the use of the pronoun
' your' in the second item reinforces the idea that there are people on campus
who take care of 'individual' needs. The overall effect of these grammatical
devices and the textual arrangement is to reassure students about their
individual insecurities and make them aware that they can get support.
, . Ut ........
-
While you nnalyse, ~'OU ma~'
llsk:
What beliefs are being asserted?
Whose values arc assumed?
What is the reader being
persuaded to believe or value?
ls the language racist or sexist?
H ow is my response to this text
affected by who I am?
What can rassume jfthe writer
has used 011 the one hand a
completely impersonal style Of
011 the other hand, a VCI)'
personal style '!
Has the writer left out any
info rmation? Why? Whose
interests arc being served by
leaving out certain information?
What role is the writer play ing'!
What IS the writer's subject
identity when writ ing this
piece ?' Reporter? ,Studcn,t?,
Fern inist? 1 Political activist?
What is the writer's position?
Where is 01C writer trying to put
me? Who is dominant? Who is
subord inate?
How do key Iingu ist ic features
work 10 pos ition the
readers/l isteners?
Do they all pull III the same
direct ion? ls there a pattern ?
Text - grammar, vocabulary
and organisation
Check for each of the linguistic
features one by one, (degrees of
certainty, use ofpronouns, word
cho ices. passive voice. article
system) to see if any have b~~n
used to assert power and POSit 1011
you ,
How does the overall organisation
of the text - scqucnciug, visual
select ion and organ isation of the
text • contribute to th e writer's
pos ition ?
Are there ally interna l
cant radict ions (language do ing
completely oppos ite thin gs within
the text)?
_ ._-----------------Social rolatlons of text
production :
Thm k about the topic and
ask vourself 'What arc my
0\..1; views on the topic at
ihis point? '
Work out what you can
about the participants (this
may involve a hi t of
intelligent guess ing)
Who is the u riter? What do
I know about this writer 's
position') What do 1 knov..
..bout the writer 's social
sta tus or what can I guess
about it,?Wherc does the
wruer )'ve and work? \\;110
do es the wr iter rcfer to and
draw upon III the text
( inrcrtcxtuality)? What does
this tell me a ut h is or her
frame of re erence?
Who do l rhmk IS the
writer 's 1111 zndcd reader .\ ..,
What assumpuons IS Ihe
wrner mak i llg about the
rc..~d er 's fram e o f refc rcn .,
(k no wledge, cxpencncc and
langua le)'1




\\ ithin which the text
W:tS written? \Vhar MC
the ideo log ica l
assum pti ons - th at
which i · presented as
natural 10 believ e and
val ue? \ haI i ~ [he
cultura1cnvi ronrn cut?
What is the writers
social purpose?
Does the writer want
to reproduce or
change social
practi ce ? What gen re
is being used to
achieve this purpose?
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